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The statue of John Ballance stands at one end of the growrds

of New Zealandts ParLiament Buildings. Arormd its base are

inscribed the words: HE LovED TltE pEopLE. rt is not a tall or

inposing statue; and in fact it has been increasingly hidden fron

view by the growth of trees and shrubs near by. Nor is it a good

I'ikeness. Edward Tregear said on its tmveiling that it was thideous

beyond words; it is very good style for a cenetery buJ no nore

Like our dear dead chief than r arn like the Apollo Belvedere- and

thatrs f a far cryf ,.1

Further down the hill, in the paved area leading to the steps

and the nain doors of parl.iament, stands seddon:.. tall., defiant,
with a flag praced at his feet and pigeons on his head.2

}{hen erected, the Barlance statue stood in the centre of a

circular l.awn, directly in front of what was then the parlialrent

Building, but now houses the General Assenbly Library. Baltance was

the first New Zealand Prenier so honoured. He was the first Liberal

Prenier, and also the first prenier to die whilst still in office.
The colony had never seen quite such a fiureral. Ttre procession began

in Tinakori Road, and then crept down to the railway station, to the

trains waiting to convey the mourners to wanganui. The nain train
carried two hundred persons. As it stopped for water on its way

north crowds greeted it j.n silence, whil.st bands played. slow marches.

0n arrival in ltlanganui the procession continued up Victoria Avenue,

and by way of Guyton Street to the cenetery. Meanwhile special boats

A

1.

.,

Quoted in
Vohme 1,
See W.H.

A.H. Mclintock (ed..r_. An Encyclopaedie of New ZealenC,
Wellington, 1966, p. 14?-

Oliverts del.ightful. poen, poor Richard, Wellington, 1992.
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and trains had brought another two thousand mourners to the town.3

Since his death Ballance has been overshadowed by subsequent

Premiers, ild by Seddon in particular. Ilne predominance of Seddonts

statue over that of Ball.ance is slmbolic of the preference historians

have shown for, and the much greater attention they have paid to,

Seddon.

Very little has been written about Ballance. firere are two

short theses over fifty years ol.d: J.L, Dighton, rTtre Life and Work

of John Ballancrrr, and G.S. Maloney, tA History of the BalLance

Ministryt. The latter is the nore interesting, because its author

intenriewed Ballancets wife, Ellen, during the course of his research.

A nuch more recent M.A. thesis, T,J. Young, rThe Political Career of

John Batlancef, has:been of considerable help to the present writer,

but it concentrates on the electoral, contests in Wanganui and stops

at 1890, before the clinax of Bal.lancers career. Ballancets entries

in the Dictionary of New Zeal.and Biography, Schol,efield's Notabl€ New

Zealand Statesnen, the Encyclopedia of New Zealand and New Zealandrs

Heritage, contain little that cannot be gleaned fron his obituaries,

There are, of course, a nrmber of reasons for the negJ.ect of

Ballance. He was only two years in office, conpared to Seddonrs

thirteen, He is not, sone would argue, a particularly attractive

subject for a biography: he was neither a great orator and

rcrowd-pullerf like Grey, nor of the intellectual force of Stout and

Reeves. Modest, retiring, rminspiring, at times lacking in

self-confidence, Bal.Lance seems an rmlikely candidate for Prernier,

3. NZT, 1 May 1895.
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never nind for an historianrs pen and energies.

Finally, and perhaps nost telling, is the lack of source

uraterial re}ating to Ballance.

Thus Ballance has remained sonewhat of a 'shadowyr figure,

appearing fron nowhere in 1890, to dart only fleetingly across the

stage of New Zealand history.

Tttis thesis was undertaken after consideration of these and

other probl.ens, the writer having concluded that, in fact, a

biography of Ballance was not only viabl,e but well. overdue.

Ballance is a key figure in New zearandfs pol.iticat history and in

the developnent of liberalisn in particular. His inportance was

acknowlqdged by contenporaries at the tine of his death. Later,

both Liberal and Labour poriticians actively sought to lay clain to

be carrying on where he had teft off.

As this thesis hopes to show, Ballance was nuch rnore f tgrical. I

of the liberals who won the 1890 election than Reeves. At the sane

time he was distinctly more radical in his liberalisn than seddon.

Ballance rePresented Wanganui, a town that looked to the surounding

cormtryside for its prosperity, and the solution to its problens.

Land, not labour, was central both to his own philosophy and to

that of the Liberal party in 1890. Closer settlenent was the key,

and Land nationalisation the best means, to progress and the

resolution of the cotrntryrs ills. Ballancefs position on nany issues

coincided with that of Sir Robert Stout, although there were (for

example on the question of prohibition) sone differences. The two
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nen were close perisonal friends. Yet it was Ballance who held

office in those crucial early years of the Liberal regine, and this

fact alone denands his detailed study.

llnquestionably the lack of personal naterial relating to

Ballance is the biggest problen faced by a prospective biographer.

The Ballance Papers and the three Letter Books in the Alexander

Turnbull Library, contain correspondence fron his years as premier

and his ter:n as colonial Treasurer in the Grey Government. rt is
the dearth of private matter outside these periods that is the

greatest difficulty. There is, however, considerabre tpublict

naterial, in the fo:m of editoriars of the Evening Herald (later the

wanganui.Herald), the newspaper Barlance founded in 1867. Ballance

edited the paper hinself until he first entered Parliament in 1875.

Thereafter, he returned to the editorial chair during each recess

(and when he was out of Parlia^ment between 1881 and 1sg4), right up

until the appointment of Janes Duigan as full.-tine editor in Jangary
i1891.- There is a wealth of useful naterial in the }Ieral<|, and

through it the early deveropnent of Ballancers views, as well as the

progress of the town itself, can be traced.

Ttre Ballance Papers and the Herald form the two najor sources

for this thesis. Ballance put out a weekly version of the Herald

frorn 1869 onwards, which was ained at conntry readers and contained

all the news and other content of the daily paper, plus sone

additional itens. Ttris paper, .which later wrderwent a change in

name frorn the Weekly Heral.d to the Yeonan, is available on nicrofiln

4. I, 21 I'lar . 1891 .
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at the Turnbul.l Library. Ttre Evening Herald, later called the

Wanganui Herald, is much less accessibl.e. For nuch of the 1880s,

for example, the only extant copies seen to be in the basenent of

Wanganui l{useun, For this reason it is the Yeonan that is

generally referred to throughout this thesis. The writer has read

all issues of the Weekly Herald/Yeonan up to the end of 1893. Ittuch

of the Evening Heraldfl{qnganui Heral.d was also consulted, although a

close conparison of the daily and weekl.y issues soon rnade clear the

dtrplication of content.

The ltanganui Chronicle was the Herald's rival, in the tovrn and

Ballancers constant political opponent. Most issues for this period

ca.n be fowrd either in the Wanganui Gity Library, or the General

Assenbly tibrary in Wellington. The Herald and Chronicle could

usually be cormted upon to take up opposing positions on any given

political question.

The search for other naterial did not turn up a great deal.

The Ballancers had no chil.dren of their own and their adopted

daughter, Kathleen, never married. However ElLents father, David

Anderson, a proninent ltlellington nerchant, wrote diaries for nany

years until his death in 1889. These are deposited with the Turnbull

Library. Ttrey provide an interesting insight into Ballancefs

relationship with the Anderson 'clanr, but there is practically no

rpoliticalr content. lfuch the same can be said about the diaries

of Sarah Jane Spinks, a sister-in-law of Ellen Ballance. firese are

in the possession of l,trs CaroL Anderson of Wellington, who kindly

entrusted then to the writer for a period of tine.
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Tracking down nembers of the Anderson, Willis and lhrigan

fanilies, and descendants of Robert McKnight, John Ballancers nephew,

was an enjoyable, if not terribly fruitful, experience. A good

deaL of f oralr info:nation was gathered, e.ssentially fanily gossip.

How many tilres was it revealed that ELlen Ballance had a considerable

dislike (and she was, like her husband, a nild and kindry person)

for the Seddons.

More substantial was a lettor in the possession of l,lr John

Haterly of New Ply:nouth. Written by Ballance in 1889, it told,

anongst other things, of his intention of retiring fron politics for
good. It has been reproduced in the appendix.

. Secondary works that have been particularly helpful., aside

frorn the ones already nentioned, include D.A. Harnerts very thorough

biography of sir Robert stout and his article on the New Zealand

AgricuLtural conpany. Haner points to BalLancets talnost chronic

Lack of self-confidencer and stresses his dependency on stout.

Both characteristics are borne out by this thesis,. although they can

be taken too far. Ballancets deference was to stout alone. There

was a strong personal and intellectual relationship, and Ballance

tutdoubtedly believed Stout to have the greater c1ai.n to the leadership

of the liberals. However with Stout defeated in 1887, Bal!.ance saw

hinself as next in line. Ball.ance hesitated at this tine, not so

nuch because of a lack of confidence in hinself, but owing to his

personal. financial difficulties, iLl health and what appeared to be

a gloony political outlook. Both Bal.lance and stout failed to
predict the significance of the 1890 election.
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once in power Ballance offered on a nrmber of occasions to
step dotm if stout re-entered the House. firis nay well have been

purely for public consurq)tion, a recognition of stout's popurarity

and high profil.e in the colmtry. Only when he knew he was dying,

did Ballance hinself press stout to return to parliarnent. stout

was content to leave things to Ballance for as long as Ballance was

in control. It is hard to i.magine that Ballance was unaware of this.

Two further points can be nade, First, a certain amount of
deference was required from an aspiring party leader. rt did not

look good to appear too \:ager. comrenting on his elevation to acting

Premier in Septenber 1892 (when Ballance becane ill) Seddon told the

Housb: rr took the position irith great hesitation, and, if.there
have been any shortconings on ny part, r hope the sa^me nay be

Foverlooked..;t.r Ballance had said nuch the same in 1ggg.

secondly, Ballancers ltack of confidencer was often in reality
a nisinterpretation of a kind and conciliatory nature. | [0]f all
the successful and able nen, r have known, he was absolutely the

most lxtassuning and r:npretentious | , Reeves said of Ballance two nonths

after the Prenierts death, However he continued:

There used to be a notion spread about at
one ti.ne rather sedulously that !,lr Ballance
was deficient in determination and even in
poLitical courage. Those who fo:med this
str-ange idea had not, of course, served in a
Cabinet with hin. If they had, they would
have known that as a premier- and I say it
enphatically, he knew how to be master in his
own house. 6

5.
6.

PD, 1992, 79,
Reeves speech

P.
in

892.
Dtmedin, quoted by I, 10 June 1893,
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The rstandardr work

thesis by T.G. Wilson.

the rise of the Liberal party is the

argues that such a party did not coalesce

only victorious after the discrediting

on

He

finalJ.y until 1890, and was

and bankruptcy of t conseflativet rule. He sees the Grey Governnent

as growing out of the struggle of otago and Auckland against the

abolition of the provinces, and quite rightly points out that after
its fall. the Liberal party 'virtnally ceased to existr.

Ttris thesis qual.ifies, rather than contradicts, these

observations. First, Ballance was neither opposed to abolition

nor fron Otago or Auckland. He therefore conplicates Wilsonrs view

of the Grey Government; a government in which Ballance, as Colonial

Treasurer, played a najor part. secondly, there was an elenent of
continuity between the Grey and Ballance ninistries, but of ideas

rather than personnel. When Colonial Treasurer Ballance had a land

tax passed. It was abolished by the subsequent adninistration, and

its re-introduction became central to Ball.ancets philosophy thereafter.

Further, it was a consistent rallying point for liberals and was at
the core of the 1890 party platform.

Since l{il.sonrs thesis historians have tended to concentrate on

biographies rather than broad studies of the period. Most inportant

is Keith Sinclair's William Penber Reeves, which enryhasises the labour

element in the liberal rcoalitionr of 1990. This writer suggests,

however, that land refom was by far the dominant concern both of
Ballance and of the Governnent and party he led.

Other relevant literature will be referred to and comented upon

in the course of this biography. For exanple, M.R. stensonrs thesis
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on rAdvances to settlerst is very persuasive, although it is argued

here that the question of borrowing was not as crucial. to Ballance

as stenson suggests. Judith Bassett's biography of Atkinson was

helpful. on the 1890 el.ection, H. crook, rThe significance of the

1890 Electionr and c. carnpbelr, rparties and special rnterests in

New Zealand, 1890-93r, are the two most useful theses. very little
of worth has been written specifically on land legislation. w.R.

Jourdainrs Land Legislation and Settleurent in New Zealand, published

by the Departnent of tands and survey in 1925, has yet to be nade

redundant.

++++++++++++

Individuals, especially politicians, do not lead isolated Lives.

Rather they are constantly interacting with events and other people,

and so, to a lesser or greater degree, can be considered characteristic

of their surroundings. This biography hopes not only to analyse

Ballance's poritical life, his philosophy and rplacer in New zeal.and

history, but in doing so to also say sonething about that history

itself.

very little is known of Ball.ancets early life in the north of
Ireland and Bi:mingharn. such research for this thesis as was

possible without actually travelling to Britain, has turned up some

new naterial. Members of the Ballance fanily, and their econonic

circunstances, have been identified. pieces of information have

been gleaned fron the Ulster Historical Foundationfs file relating to
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Ballancers birthplace, fron contenporary tithe and vah:ation records

and fron sone later articles in the Belfast Tur"gr3p!., written in

cetebration of Battancets birth r'u l*Ilore research was

carried out in Biruringhan, on behalf of the author, but in the

linited tine availabl.e littLe was discovered. Ball"ance attended

classes at the Midland Institutei he did not, however, appear to have

sat and passed any exams. He was also known to have been secretary

of a literary society; yet his name does not appear on the list of

office bearers of the Central Literary Association in existance at

the tine. He nay well have belonged to a less prominent organisation.

The Aris Birrningham Gazette was scanned for the years 1858 to 1966,

for any nention of Ballance, but without success.

Further research nay well prove nore fruitful, and it is the

present writerrs intention to pursue the natte" on'hir return to the

united Kingdon. rn the neantine the fi.rst chapter of this thesis,

on Ballancets early Life, is unfortwrat,ely, but under the

circrnstances necessarily, brief.

The second chapter discusses Ballancets arrivar in wanganui,

the establishnent of the Fleral.d, and his participation in the war

against Titokowanr. rt t*n* precarious state of his personal

finances and that of the town itsetf. Also, this period reinforced

Ballancets belief in.self-reliance, in the desirability of not

relying upon any resources but onets or.rn.

The war over, Wanganuits

devel"opnent of the hinterland

townrs (and the port's) growth

progress was tied directly to the

it senred. The dependency of the

upon the cLoser settl_ement of the
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surrourding countryside, examined in chapter three, uras Ballancef s

central experience of these years. He was intinately invoLved in

this relationship, for the Herald relied on advertising and circulation,

both of which fluctr:ateC with the general level of prosperity of the

town. Ballance had no independent means, drawing his incone entirely

fron the paperts profits

A second feature of this period (1869 to 1875), was Ballancers

opposition to the provincial system, which he saw as an rmnecessary

obstacle to nore rapid economic developnent. l{anganui was an

routlying district' within Wellington Province and constantly felt
neglected by the provincial capital. Ballance was, perhaps, runusualt

in that he was (unlike Stout and Grey) both a liberal and.a centralist.

In fact he supported abolition not only because of the rraw deal I

Wanganui received fron Wellington, but as a natter of political

principle. He consistently advocated a unitary denocratic system,

based on a strong centralised Parlianent with a sovereign Lower House.

The only upper chanber that he could tolerate was a weak one.

It was Ballancers opposition to the provincial systen that

led hin to side initially with Atkinson. Once abolition had been

achieved he quickly pursued a nore fiurdamental and lasting all.iance

with Stout and other liberals. As Colonial Treasurer in the Grey

Government (chapter four), Ballance gained invaluable political and

adninistrative e:qrerience at a relatively young age, More inportant,

his championing of a land tryi indicates consj.tierable continuity

between this early period and his later preniership. In 1878 he

was already arguing that a land til( was not only nore equitable than

the property tax, but would also provide a nore permanent and stable
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source of governnent revenue, as well as encouraging closer

settlenent through penalising large rmirproved hordings. Finally,
Ballance was deeply affected by the budget deficit at the end of
his te:m as Treasurer. He saw it (with nuch good reason), as

essentially the product of circunstances outside his control.
This experience brought houre to hin the need for prudent financing

and the desirabil.ity of insulatingr as far as possible, the counrry

fron fharnfulf external influences.

chapter five covers the period 1g79 to 1gg4. with the onset

of the depression, which affected the llerald and thus Barrance

personally, and his electoral defeat in 1991, these were years of
considerable tumoil. rt was during this t,irne, and in a sense crut

of these uncertainties, that he wrote his panphlet on land

nationalisation. The chapter argues that all the key elements of
what was to be Ballancers prograrnne in 1g90, centring on Land refo::n,

had coalesced by 1884.

The following chapter, six, then exanines in detail the broad

base of his liberal phil.osophy. rt shows how its different aspects

are inter-reLated" all pointing to a democratic, secular society,
with considerable enphasis on individual and national self-relinnce.

Having looked briefJ.y at Ballancers connection with the

New Zealand Agricultural conpany, chapter seven then discusses his
tern as Minister for tands and Native Minister in the stout-voget

Governnent. fire speciaL settlernents he pronoted can be seen as the

physical enbodinent of his philosophy, and at the same tine a reaction
to the depression. They airned to provide land for the urban working
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classes; a neans of self-inprovenent based substantially on

self-rel.iance. Land settLement was the key to prosperitr, of
which the state would retain its share through a reasing systern.

Equally, Ballancets Inativer policy strove to find an accormodation

between this goal of croser European settlement, and the interests
of Maoris thensel.ves.

chapters eight and nine lead up to the erection of 1g90. rt
is argued that in regarding the rand question as central to the

Liberal platfo::n, Ballance was not only responding to the Lessons

of his own erperience (croser settlenent as vital to wanganuirs

prosperity), but he also epitonised the reaction of nany to the

depression and the labour unrest. Land was seen as the nljor
resource the country possessed. Further, the cry to ropen up the

landr attracted so nuch support because it did not involve conflict
between the urban classes. 0n the contraty, by pointing to the
large landowner as the coruron eneny, it enabled the formation of an

tnban alliance.

0,nce in power (chapters ten to twelve), Ballance inmediately

repraced the property tax with a general and graduated land tax,
and an incone tax. llis nain concern in his years as prenier was

the establishnent of greater poritical and econonic independence, in
the face of opposition to the Governmentrs policy frou the tegislative
council (backed up by the Gov.ernor), and fron overseas financial
interests who, it was alleged, were rapidly withdrawing capital fron
the colony. Ballance posed the rcrisist in nationalistic terns: his
solution involved the securing of new appointnents to the Cogncil, as

the right of a politically independent nation; settinS up the Liberal
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Federation, to voice rgrass-rootsr, rpopularr, support for the

Governnent; and pursuing a financial self-rel,iant pol,icy of
non-borrowing.

chapter eleven argues that the record budget surplus of 1g92,

along with the Governmentts victory over the Legislative Cogncil

appointnents, were seen as evidence that Ballancers policies had

paid off. critics were silenced and the Goverrunentrs position

greatly strengthened.

Yet this ras despite the fact that in the neantine Ball.ance had

conceded any hope of pursuing land national.isation. The passage of

- the lease-in-perpetuity (affecting the. disposition of renai.ning crown

I'ands), reflected the Srowing preference for the freehold rather than

the leasehold. Any land subsequentty re-purchased by the state

(assuning the noney could be found, with or without overseas borrowing,

or the schene nade self-financing), wotild undoubtedly cone under the

sane political pressure. rt was a defeat, in the face of popular

opinion, both for Ballance and the left wing of the party he

represented.

closer settlement remained a najor objective of the Liberal

Government; only now there was no question that the leasehold and

nationalisation be considered essential to it. Ttre land was being

subdivided without nationaiisation, encouraged by, amongst other things,

the land tax.
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Fron Belfast to Birrninchan

I{lyile in neli,gious deuotion, the peopte
of GLenaoy utLL rleoet be qceused.of

tneti.ng tlvin pot)e?a of soul in banen
eeetaeies, tIeA ae moat revetenti,il,
and, tlu fea* of Ui eseneLses wen th,enl

a laaltltg influence. There ie aTnoat
ot entiye abserlee af tlu etqeretitiotts;
fairtee are neue? sesn, the b&elpe na)e?
ertes, and. not q bwg_tg-paid to be
Itanted. 1

1. charles watson, The story of the united parishes of Glenavg,
Carnlin, and tutt
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The parish of Glenavy lies on the eastern shore of Lough Neagh,

in the north of rreland, and to the west of the Lagan val.ley. The

gently undutating landscape on the edge of the Antrim plateau is
occasionally accentuated by a snall hill or a mound, the result of
glacial activity or the creation of a Cel.tic past. tvtuch evidence of
early settlenent has now disappeared- including the ancient ce,netery

at Pitnave called the.Giantrs Grave- though crew Hill., upon which

the Kings of Ul.idia were croh,ned, still stands.2

Ttre Ballances crme to Ireland in the wake of Cronwell,s rmle.S

They were of English puritan stock,. rather than of the nore populous

Scottish Presbyterians who doninated the courties of Down and .Antrin.4

The Reverend Andrew Stewart, ninister of the north Down coastal village
of Donaghadee fron 164s to L67!, described the new settlers, not

entirely unjustly, as foll.ows:

And fron Scotland ciune nany, and fron
England not a few, yet all of then generally
the scun of both nations, who, for debt, or
breaking and fl.eeing fron justice, or seeking
shelter, cane hither, hoping to be without
fear of nanrs justice in a land where there was
nothing, or but Little, as yet, of the fear of God. s

2. The parish takes its name fron one Daniel, called Nanus Angelus
(rAngelic Drcarf'), who was put in charge of the church uy its
founder, st. Patrick. Thus tctrurch of the Durarf r beconls Llan
Abhaich in celtic (LLan neaning church and Abaich, pronounced avay,for dwarf); hence Glenauy. See Watsor, p. g.
sir Robert stout, tcharacter sketch: Ttre Hon. John Ballancer,
Review of Reviews for Australasia , lvimy 1995, p. lO7.

, 160S-19ZJ, London,
1981 (2nd edn.), c ellian lreiand:
Engl'ish Governnent and Reform in'Ireland, @975,

3.

4.

5. ggg!.d by A.T.Q. Stewart, fire Narrow Gror:nd. Aspects of Ulster,
1609-1969, London, 7977, p
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settling initiatty in Lurgan, at the south-east corner of
Lough Neagh, the Ballances later moved to Ballypitnave, less than

two miles fron the virlage of Glenavy.6 This corner of cor.rnty

Antrim was one of only two regions in east ulster where Anglicans

remained doninant and English settlenent surrrived the presbyterian

influx. tlts village structure dating back to the early seventeenth

century, a testimony to landlord sponsorship, was urparalleled in the

rest of uLster'.7 The Land about Glenavy, originally part of the

considerable possessions of the orNeils, was taken by the English in
the early seventeenth century, passing to sir Furke conway (who

introduced English and welsh settlers) and in 16gs to the Hertford

family, being handed down r:ntil the death of the fourth Marquis of
Hertford in 1870.8

0riginalry covered with forest, the rand was gradually cleared,

the slowly expanding population dependent entirely npon fa:ming for
its l-ivel'ihood. John BaLlance, the future Premierts g:randfather, was

a tenant on the Hertford estate at Ball1pitmave, a townland to the east

of Glenavy village. Sandwiched between the United Armies of Antrin
and Down in the Rebellion of 179g, he had been wounded in the virlage,
alnost certainly as an

English authorities.9

RebeLlion, and declined for a time thereafter, reviving only with the

Orangenan recnrit,ed to the yeonanry by the

The area suffered considerably fron the

6.

.7

8.
9.

Correspondence of 26 laay 1976, in the ULster Historical Foundationrs
'Ballancer file, rel.ating to the birthplace of John Ballance.L.M' cullen, Ttre Energence of Modern rieland, 1600-1900, London,
1981, p. 56
Watson, pp. 17-14.
stout, p. L07; Thomas pakenham, The year of Liberty, London, 1969,pp. 2L5-SL; H. Senior, Orangeisur ,tondon, 1966, ch. IV.
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erection of a cotton nirr, a flour nirl and a rbleach greenr.10

Along with weaving and agriculture, these were the sole industries
upon which the arears prosperity rested.11 John Ballancers son,

sanuel, took to tenant fanning rike his father. He renained at
Balllryitnarre, where by J.g35 the Bartances lived in fairly cra.nped

conditions and farrned generalry poor soil. John had recently died,
and the varuer at the time noted that with two dweLling houses the
fanily now had nore accotmodation than was necessary, reco[u1ending

that a quarter of it be taken away fron thur.12 Ttre Balrancers

holding consisted of around twenty-seven acres of third class, and

an acre of fourth class, rand, herd in three separate rots.l3

' Tenants were nore secure in the north-east of rreland than
' elsewhere. The eighteenth century rulster custonr, whereby a tenant

had a right of occupancy subject to an agreed rent (though r.eases

thenselves explicitly rinited the length of tenure) had becone by the
first haLf of the nineteenth century a nore secure rtenant right,:
a right of occupancy with Leasing largeLy abandoned, conpensation for
inproveurents and, subject to the Landrordrs approvar., the right to
sel.l a holding to the highest bidder.14 Thus though the land was

not of high quarity, it offered sone security. Further, the fa:mers
of Antrinr and Down were, generally speaking, nore prosperous than their
counterparts in the rest of rreland (though still poor by contenporary

10.

L1.
L2.

13.

L4.

Bleach greens, required_ for part of the_process of producing Linen,were frequently reased by landtords on fivourable terms in order toexcourage the growing rcottager industry.
Watson, pp. ll-14
919nrrry Townland Vatuation, 4 Feb. 1g35, LB/171 in pubtic RecordsOffice, Belfast.
Tithe Apptotment Book, Glenavy, lg34, sL/l4z in public Records office,Bel.fast.
Beckett, pp. LZ9-}Z.
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English standards).15

Sa.rruel Ballance was a well-known local figure. An O"arrg"r"rr,16 
r

a conseryative in politics and with rstrict evangeLical tendenciest,

he followed his farnily tradition of adherence to the Anglican Chu"ch.l7

He rnarried Mary McNiece, who cane from a fanity once prosperous enough

to purchase the twenty-three acre Ranrs rsland, off the Glenavy shore

in Lough Neagh, for one hundred guineas.lS She was a euaker, in

practice associating with the Methodists and Moravians in Glenavy.19

Her religion was more Liberal, and less routwardly enthusiasticr,

than that of her husbano, though as was cornnonly the case, conpronise

was easily reached by attending the Parish Se:rrice in the norning and

Chapel at 5.00 p.n. in the afternoon.20

Slrnuel and Maryts first child, a boy na^ned John after his

grandfather, was born at Ballypitrnave on 27 llarch 1839.

The house he grew up in still stands, within sight of the lough; a

two-storey building with a slate roof, though now in a state of

considerable disrepair. Itltren John Lived there it had a thatched

roof, white mortar wall.s, tiny windows, and a huge open hearth.2l

15.

16.

Useful background inforrnation on landlords and villages in this
period can be found in Cullen, chs. 3 6 4.
A protestant politicaL organisation established in 1795 amongst the
peasantry, whose tradition cane to give 'a kind of noral sanction
to the subjugation of catholics', and which was utilised at various
times by the English authorities for thls purpose. See Senior, ch. 1.
Stout, p. LL4.
Her r:ncle, Conway lr{cNiece, bought it fron an old fishernan in 1804.
Watson, p. 57.
At this time there was no Quaker comrmity itself in Glenavy. fiie
Prinitive Methodists were a significant ninority, their preaching-
house dating fron 1826. The Moravian conversions of John Cennick
(he was initially a Methodist) from 1750 onwards, had established a
following that, however, collapsed quite suddenl.y after a period of
early rapid growth. Watsonr pp, 38 g 44.

77.
18.

19.

20. E.P. Ttronpson, The Making of the English Working Class, London, 1980,
ch. 2, gives a tradition.

21. Belfast Telegraph, 5 Aug. 1917.
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He was the eldest of a faniry of at least five. Both of his
brothers becane tenant farrners rike their father. Henry succeeded

to the Property of his grand-r.urcle, Conway McNiece, at Crew Mo'nt,
which, along with a narriage to the daughter of Ja.ures srnith, agent

for the Hertford Estate, and undoubted ability, enabred hirn to rise
to the position of Magistrate and Chairman of the Lisburn Rural

District cor''rcil'.22 He was, again like his father before hirn, an

orangenan, and was to take a leading rore in the building of a new

haLl and lecture-roon at the Crew.23 Samuel, the other brother,
renained at BalllAitnave, in the house that becarne known as rlakeviewr.

Jane, his sister' was born in February 184L, and narried a John McKrright

at Magheragall Presbyterian Church in Septenber 1g62. Their son

Robert' was to follow John out to New zearand, largely in.consequence

of rmhappy relations with his step-nother, his father re-narrying
shortly after the death of Jane in 1gg0.24 There was also a

second sister, named Anna.

John grew up in a famiry and curture of tenant far.mers whose

greater security and rerative prosperity placed then at a distance
fron the rnajority of rrish peasantry, though stirl a considerable way

fron yeonan status. Before he was ten years ord, however, the famine
struck' ltrough the diet of ulster farming fa^nities was nore varied
than is connonly berieved,2S 

"r,d 
despite the fact that the famine was

22, Details of the farnily given here are fron the 'Ballance, fi1e,Ulster Historical Foundation. Henry had two sons, rone died acapt in the a:my, and the other u,'r r"rrtrlly weak, 
"as 

wour.d alsothe past and present generation appear to be,.23. Watson, pp. 18-19.
24- Details of the McKnight side of the Bar.Lance are taken fron afanily bible in the possession of Ms shiriey McKnight of ghingaiti.25. See Cullen, ch. 7.
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most severe in the south-west of lreland, with Antrin and Down

amongst the least affected counties, nevertheless the inpact of

repeated failures of the potato crop between 1845 and 1848 on the

population of the two eastern courties wa.s of najor significan"..26

The young Bal.lance would have known of the starvation and evictions,

even if he did not witness then for hirnself. And though the

political repercussions of the fa.nine, in te:ms of rising lrish

nationalisn focusing on land tenure, were felt only with ti^me, the

rHungry Fortiesr undoubtedly fo:med an inportant backgrourd to the

development of Ball.ancers political beliefs. The evils of

landlordisn, with its aLly the establ.ished church, were to be at the

core of his political rcrusadet in his adopted country, New Zealand.2T

John attended the local Nitional School, fron which, despite
I

being required to contribute to the work of the fa::m, he was rarely

absent. His reputation for laziness arose fron a dislike of farn

work and a renarkable propensity, fron an early age, to do nothing

all day but read.28 Leaving hone in 1853, at the age of fourteen,

he continued his education for a while at Belfast Model School, a

move facilitated by the assistance of his uncle, Robert McNiece, who

lived in Belfast at that ti-ue.29 Shortly afterwards he was

apprenticed to an ironmonger (that is, a sel.Ler of thardwaret), and

remained in that position until he left Ireland in 1857,

26. On the fanine see the classic work by Cecil Woodhan-Snith, The
Great Hunger, London, L962. Ttre province of Ulster lost l@o-of
its popul,ation. This includes Donegal, which was particularly
badly hit, and the loss for Antrfur and Down would be considerably
Less.

27. Much the same could be said of another future New Zealand Prenier,
Sir George Grey.

28. See G.S. Maloney, 'A History of the Bal.lance Ministryt, M.A. thesis,
Canterbury, 1.951. Maloney says that this was confirued by Ellen
BalLance and Robert McKnight (Ballancets second wife and nephew
respectively).

29. J.L. Dighton, fThe Life and Work of John Ballancet, M.A. thesis,
Victoria University of l{ellington, 1929, p. 2; Watson, p. ?0.

t\
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Belfast was within easy reach of hone, and Ballancers parents

continued to influence his developnent. Fron an early age he

showed an interest in, and knowledge of, pol.itical affairs. His

father was directly involved in local politics, and often proposed

the nomination of conservative candidates for Belfast. By the age

of sixteen John was helping hfur write his speechur.SO yet if it
was his father who brought John, at an early age, into contact with

political life, it was his motherfs influence which herped shape the

direction of his own political. career. considerably nore liberal
than her husband, she took, in Ballancers own words, ran al.l-absorbing

interestr in political affairs,3l rnd it was fron her (she was

practically a unitarian) that he took a dissenting belief that was

to culninate in agnosticisn and freethought.

He was to reject the Orangeisn of his father and brother, and

indeed all fonrs of political, rel.igious and cultural sectarianism. 
I

orangeisn was for hin an anachronisn, engendering a bitterness and

violence that could onLy alienate the cathol.ic ninority and be

inherently danaging to the protestant faith.S2 His acknowledgenent

of the diversity of the uLster tracer was a part of this, as well as

being, even in the north-eastern cormties, historically accurate.53
trhe nen of uLster, to their glory be it saidf, he wrote later,

... are hybrids, and they possess the
characteristics of the nat,ions with whon
they clain kindred. The industry and
perset:verance of the Sa:ron, the proud spirit
of the Nor:aan, the fewency and enthusilsn of
the lrish, and the endurance and purpose of the
Scot,ch, have been beautifulJ.y nixed up by naturein this race of hybrids. 34

19. ltout, p. tt4; Y, 6 May 1893; wanga4ui Herald, 3 Jwre LIGT.31. Ballance to Johnston, 19 oct. raffiss.
32. EH, 4 Apr. t873t \, t4 JuLy LBT7.
53. Fee Stewart" p. 4L:'
34. EH, 21 Oct. 1869.
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fire journey to Belfast was cormton to many sons of tenant

fa:mers throughout the region. The population of Glenavy gradualLy

declined throughout the century, being drained by job opportr.urities

in Belfast and the lure of enigration overseas. Ttre province had

a tradition of enigration, L2r000 a year going to North Anerica by

the earl.y I770s, for exampl.e. Higher rents and a declining cotton

and linen industry contributed to the exodus, which had at Least one

beneficial effect in reducing the pressure on tand.3s It was,

perhaps, because the nore prosperous Ulster tenants coul.d finance

the trip, that they departed in such Large ntmbers. When John

arrived in Belfast it was booning, its population increasing by

nearly 40 per cent between 1851 and 186t.56 A local newspaper, in the

year of his arrival, was jubilantly inrtnodest:

.. . this great emporir.un of trade, nanufacturing
and comerce now exciting the attention and
cl.aining the aduriration of every comnunity
whose good exa:4rle we have been folJ.owing, and
of every conmr:nity to which, in our turn, we
present a model of initation. 37

Increasing prosperity was based on a rapid erpansion of the linen

industry, made possibJ.e by the new technology of power loons, ild
shipbuiLding" now on the eve of a great expansion

It was also an rAge of Riots t, though the town had already shown

propensity in this direction as early as 1813.38 John witnessed

succession of sectarian riots that cuLurinated in 1857, when

55. Beckett, pp. 181, 206 E 207.
36. I. Budge e C. 0tleary, Belfast: Approach to Crisis. A Study of

Bel.fast Politics, 16!3-
37.
38. T5-fr1'. , ch. 3.

a

a
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inflanatory anti-catholic preaching of the Reverend Thomas Drew

invited a particul.arly serious series of clashes lasting between

12 July and 6 Septenber. The protagonists were rablyr fuelled by

the Orange order, and another anti-catholic preacher, the Reverend

Hugh Hanna. rfirree hundred shiprs carpenters, protestant to a mant

joined in the eigfrt.39 Looking back, Ballance wrote later:

Much bloodshed was caused by street
preaching, and though the offensive
practice of shouting on a highway that
all papists were on the broad road to
destruction was natr.rrall.y objected to by
those who were said to be dooured, the
practice was persisted in even after it
was found that riot had ensued. One
character, rRoaring Hannar, the pastor of
a Presbyterian Church, obtained much
notoriety by his open air effusions in
criticaL tines, and found imrortality in
Punch. 'Allowtr, said this divine on one
occasion vividly [remenberedl-na snalL
passage for the papists to pass albng, and
it shall be known hereafter as the
Popets Pad!rr.

contrasting the rising prosperity of Betfast at that tirne with

continued rioting, he concluded:

The truth is that the Protestants of the
North have long considered thensel.ves the
doninant class and cannot to this day
tolerate the religious or political. equality
of the Cathotics. The renenbrance of the
days of the yeoman and the rebellion of 1799
are still faithfully preseryed, and protestant
ascendancy is still a principLe and a sentiment
in the breasts of the descendants of those who
put it in practice in nany questionable ways. 40

soon after this rioting, in the autunn of 1gs7, Ballance left for
Bi:mingha^n. 0'n leaving Belfast, his attitude to the tlrish questiont

39. Ibid., pp. 78-79.
40. Fso -olt. Ls7z.
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would have already been at some variance with the najority of

protestant opinion. Ttre influence of his mother, and a sensitive

nature, account at least in part for this. with absence, and over

tine, his position rhardened'. Initially he sar+ agrarian discontent,

in the fo:m of poverty and rniseqr, as the basis of dissatisfaction,

and its renovaL the only means of restoring loyalty to the English

cto*.41 Later he would advocate Hone Rule, arguing that ulster

protestants were by no means solidly against the idea and pointing to

their Leadership of the rebel.lions against the English in tlg? and

1798. In 1881 he noved a resolution, at a Inonsterr neeting in

wellington, in support of the rrish National Land League, and in

slrpathy with evicted tenants, the victins of tnisgovernnent,

persecution, and tyranny'.42 Ttre rrish church and the Land laws,

he wrote in the }lera|1l, were fthe forenost evils to be grappled witht

in rreland,43 And ulster had 'suffered just as much fron landlord

tlranny and fron castl.e government as any part of lrelandt.44

These views were also to differ from another ulste::rnan with a

pol.itical future in New zeaLand. wirliam l,tassey, fron county

Londonderry in the north-west of the province, was to arrive in

New Zealand with his father only five years after Ballance, His

backgror:nd was, significantly, scottish Presbyterian rather than

English dissenting. Massey

4L. See Ell, 6 Sept. 1867, 6 Jan. 1868.
42. EP, -Aug. 1881. see aLso Ballancets speech at The Horne Rule

neeting held.during Dillonts visit to New zearand in lgg9, New
Zealand Tablet, 29 Nov. 1889.

4s. ffi-TEos.
44. Y, 30 Mar. 1889, See also, a.8., I, 16 Feb. 1889, 16 Nov. lggg;

Eallance to J.A. Tole, 29 Aug. ia9Zl LB III, p, 306.
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judged moral issues in public life in
the light of a sinrple but sonetimes narrow
faith, and his instinct was to see political
opinions and the nen who held then in an
Irish manner, if not through Irish spectacl'es.
Either they were rsoundr, or they were not. 45

T|ough this would be characteristic of nany Ulsternen (rather than

Irishnen), it was certainly not so of the young John Ballance.

He left Ireland with a, perhaps remarkabl.e, Lack of sectarian feeling.

His experiences of sectarian warfare fuelled an increasing religious

scepticisn, which in turn placed his view of the Irish situation well

outside that of the najority of Ulster Protestants.

+++{++++++++

By the end of 1857 John had nigrated to Bimingha:n, where he

got a job, nost likely through connections of his Belfast euPlo)'ers'

with a large hardware firm. Ttris involved a considerabl-e amount of

travelling throughout the ""giorr.46 As a conmercial traveller, the

pressure for sales was always Present. His ernpl.oyers, McLennan

Brothers, vtere a firn who, Ballance Later wrote, rthought of nothing

but naking ton"y'.47

45.W.J.Gardner,|TheRiseofW'F.Massey,1891-1912,,@l
Science, 15, 1 (1961), P. 6. Gardnerts argunent that the
ffinces between tenant-faming in Londondeny and in l,layo

account for Masseyrs slogan reading revery nan his own landlordt
rather than rburst up the big estatesr, is difficult to sustain
when Ballancers siniLar backgrowrd is considered. As an Ulster
protestant Ballancets position was certainly the exceptiorr rather
ihan the rule, but the relationship between the tlpe of fa::ning
backgrognd and attitudes to land-hol.ding in New Zealand is clearl.y
much more conpLex.

46, Y, 6 May 1893.
47. Ballance to Mason, 8 June 1892, LB III' p. 75.
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Bi:ninghan in 1857 was quite different to his native Belfast.

rt had a history of popular radicalisn based on niddle-class

leadership; the Bimingharn Political. Union, fo:med by Thonas Attwood,

figured largely in the agitation for refom in 1g32, and soon.

afterrcards Pronoted a national petition which narked the beginnings

of the chartist Mo.r"runt.48 rn the year of Bal.lancers arrival,
John Bright switched his parliamentary constituency fron l,lianchester

to Birminghaln, opening his election address with a recognition that he

had cone to a city with an ar.ready established radical tradition.49

Whereas Bel'fast rrtas expanding on the basis of heavy industry and

Large scaLe enterprise, Bi:minghanrs growth depended upon finished
netal goods produced in snarl workshops. orilinally a snal.l narket

town, Birmingharn by the 1850s was serrricing the whole l,tidlands area

and beyond:

rMade in Bi::ninghant was the characteristic
nark on ironmongery, household goods,
ornaments, jewellery, buttons, trinkets and
general bric-h-brac which littered Victorian
hones... .-iffio contributed naterial.s
nore basic to Britaints industrial pre-eninence_
nail.s, screws, staple items in railway
construction, and a smalL-arns trade which
flourished in an era of colonial expansion and
European insecurity. More civilisld needs
were catered for by the Cadbury farnilyrs
flourishing chocolate business. S0

The snaller scale of enterprise engendered close contact between

erployer and enproyed. Trade unionisn was weak. Erpansion took the

48.
49.
50.

G. Kitson_.elark, fire Makine of Victolian Engl.aryl, London, 1962, p.
See- Asa Briggs, V ch. V.Richard .lay, Josffi R potiiicat 6tudy, oxford, 19g1,

L25

p.5
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fo:m of increased nrmbers and diversity of small units, where

relatively well-off skilled artisans worked al.ongside Inasterst

and interdependence was enphasised by both. Thus in Biminghau,

coments cobden, industry

is carried on by small nanufacturers
enploying a few rnen and boys each, sonetines
only an apprentice or two; whilst the great
capitalists in I,tanchester fo:m an aristocracy,
individual nernbers of which wield an influente
over sonetines two thousand persons. Ttre
fonner state of society is nore natural and
healthy in a moral and political sense. Thereis freer intercourse between all classes than
in the Lancashire town, where a great and
inpassible gulf separates the workman fron hisenployer. Ttre great capitalist class formed
an excel.lent basis for the Anti-Corn-Law
movement, for they had inexhaustible purses,
which they opened freely j.n a contest where
not only their pecuniary interests but their
pride as ran orderr was at stake. But I very
nuch doubt whether such a state of society is
favourable to a denocratic political nove,nent. 51

Part of Birninghamrs rgreater democracyr was the considerable social

nobility and opportunity for self-inprovement that arose primarily
from the Presence of snall.-scale enterprise. As a London journalist

found in the early 1850s, thousehol.d' trades existed that rgave the

inmates independence, and often Led- if the trade continued good-

to conpetence o7 fortrm 
", .52

Political activity at the time was still governed by the

fundamental influences of the earlier campaigns for political. reform

and the repeal of the corn laws. Though repeal was granted in 1g46,

51. J. Morley, The Life of Richard Cobden, vol. 2,
pp.199-200.

52. Quoted by Briggs, p. 191.

London, 1882,
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Bright, cobden and their followers naintained a radical popular

novement that was" especiall.y with the revival of the protectionists

in 1852 and the carnpaign for the repeal of the Navigation Acts (1854),

stil.l substantially intact.

Based on the philosophical writings of the Manchester school

of economists, the free trade movenent consisted of a broad and at

times rmeasy, alliance. The advantages of free trade had seened

obvious to all but the Landowners and the Tory Party. For businessnen,

it woul.d reduce wages and therefore costs, while increasing denand

and generally boosting industrial developnent. For the radical.s

the possibility of a redistribution of pol.itical. power was equally

inportant; and the attraction of working class suppori was based

not sinply on the desire for cheaper food, but in the hope that

free trade would increase the political. power of the lower niddle

class, and through pressure for extensions of the franchise, that of

the working cLass itserf. Free trade achieved legitinacy through

the new economic science, popularised for poritical prrposes:

There probably never was an age when
econornics was as popular, when its ideas
and language informed so large a part of
the public, fron the poor who were aroused
by the injustice of the tbreadf tax to the
aristocracy which srnarted under the labeL
of nonopolist. 53

Yet al.ready by the 1850s, sone liberal.s were questioning the

realities of a growing econony based on laissez:E1ire. rn particurar

nany saw the threat of capitalist rnonopoly and adopted a (perhaps

53. W.D. Granpp,
pp.80-81.

The Manchester School of Econonics, Stanford, 1960,
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rather ronantic) preference for thealthyr snall-scale nanufacturing.

For these liberals, who incruded cobden, Bi:minghan was much closer
to an ideal fonn of society than, say, Manchester. Thus though

laissez-faire was in large part accepted, it was not denied that
under that systen economic development couLd take unpleasant and

unconfortable fonrs. As

was seen in Bi:mingha:n to

government,

we

be

Conconitant with artisan independence

was a tradition in Biminghan of religious

shall soon see, naking it nore acceptable

the role of local rather than central

and political radicalisn

dissent:

yJ

Long-established as a refuge of religious
freedon in the Anglican dominated. rural
Midlands, its nanufacturers and ministers
had forged the protestant ethic and thespirit of capitalisn into a doninant ideologyof progressive Dissenting radicalisn,
despite the nunerical equality of mgfican
congregations to those of Non-confornity
conbined. 54

Both Liberals and nonconfo:mist ninisters espoused a rcivic gospel,

that emphasised the practicar rol.e of local goverrunena 11 inFroving

the town and people. sustained by individuals such as George

Dawson, H.\iy'. crosskey and Joseph sturge, the rcrusader for
inprovenents' Particularly in public heal.th and education, culninated

in a fcivic renaissancef and the nrayoralty of Joseph Ctramberlain in
the 1870s.55

54. Jay, p.7. See also Conrad Gill,
London, 1952, pp. 574-gO; Briggs,55. See Gilj., ehs. XVII 6 XVIII,

History of Birminghan. vol. 1-ffi
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In 1863 John, at the age of twenty-four, narried Fanny Taylor,

four years his 3unior.56 Living in Pershore Road,s7 working and

traveliing during the day, he spent most of his spare time in

furthering his education. He joined the Midland Institute (opened

in 1857) studying at night history, biography and nodern politics.S8

These evening classes comprised of a nixture of schoolboys and

craftsnen.59

Bi:minghan's Mid1and Institute was an integral part of a

nid-Victorian culture of self-inprovenent. Si-nilar Mechanics

Institutes had been established elsewhere by Henry Broughan, and

were fin the vanguard of the utilitarian effort to enlighten the

working classes,.60 Self Help, the title of the influential book

by Sarnrel Sniles (published in 1859), was a central thenb, enphasising

industry, thrift, orderliness and the ultinat,e goal of upward social.

nobility. It had its roots in the earlier Chartist and Co-operative

novenents, and in religious dissent (especially Methodisn). Ttrough

institutions such as the Mechanics Institutes can be seen as a means

of indoctrinating the working classes with the social. philosophy of

the niddle classes, popular education was ta vital article of faithr

in the radical creed:

56. Lyndall Greig, rWives of the Prirne Ministers of New Zealandr,
Alexander Tlrrnbull Library.

57. Infomation supplied to the writer by P. Baird, fron directory
entries in the Bimingham City Library.

58. I, 23 JuLy 1892.
59. See GiLl", p.435.
60. Trygve Ttrolfsen, Working Class Radicalisn in Mid-Victorian Engl.and,

Londonr t976, p.
Harrison, Learning and Living, 1790-1960, London, 1961.
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An educated populace knowing its rights
would resist oppression; the spread of
knowledge would lead inexorably to progress.
The radicals envisaged a society in which
educational opportwrities would no longer
be restricted to the propertied classes.
firey had in rnind a real education, not
charity-school training in deference; nor
were they willing to accept niddle-class
indoctrination in pol.itical econony. 61

So Ballance joined the ranks of nany yolrrlg men bent on a rmoral

and intellectual t development that woul.d fom the basis for social

and econonic improvenent. He was 'a11 for books'.62 He joined a

debating society, beca^me secretary of a Birningha.rn literary society,

played chess and wrote articles for the local nu*rp.p""r.63 He

attended lectures and neetings of wel'l-known figures , Fataday 164

Bright, Philip lftmtz and Charnberlain. It was part of an

all-enconpassing religion of improvenent and self-help.. Mechanics

Institutes aimed not only at provicling infomation, but were intended

also to rform the charactet, to enlighten the mind, to soften the

nanners, to refine the taste, to enlarge the views, and to improve

and civilise the whole t.r,'.65 Physical activity was not neglected.

Ballance Learned to box, sparring with a friend, W.M. Charles, who

later became a successful- o-usinurrt*.66

By 1865 the Ballances had resolved to emigrate. Fannyts failing

health v,as a najor factor in this decision, and as she had a brother,

61. Tholfsen, p.64.
62. A. Charl.es to Ballance, 1 Dec. 1891, BMSS, 407-08.
63. Stout, p. L07; !, ZS Jul.y 1892; Dightor, P. 3.
64. EH, 11 Nov. L867. Ball.ance here nentions a Royal Institution

Gcture given by Faraday in 1861.
65. Tholfsen, p. L32.
66. A, Charles to Ball.ance, I Dec. 1891, BMSS, 407-08; W.M. Chatles

to Ballance, 10 Aug. 1891, BMSS, 252. See al.so G. Scholefield,
Dictionary of New Zea\and Biography, vol. 1, Wellington, 1940, p. 32.
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H.S. Taylor, living in Wanganui, New ZeaLand was a sensible choice.67

undoubtedly Ball.ance also believed that his prospects wourd be

greater in the Inew land' than in Biminghan. It seens that
towards the end of his tirne in England, he gave up his job as

conrmercial traveller, to go into business for hinself. He fomed

a partnership with a friend, but the venture was not a success, being

dissolved owing to rpersonal antagonism arising fron different aims

and opiniorr" ,.68

There was sone talk of taking up sheep farning in the new

countzT, but lack of sufficient firnds quickty nrled this out.69

' The conple left for Australia via the cape in early 1g66, having paid

their.own Passages, but with few be!.ongings and Little capital behind

then.

57, Y, 6 May 1899.

99. NZH, 5 Aug. 1828, tBiographical .sketch'.69. See, e.9., f, 23 JuLy 1992.



CHAPTER TWO

frontier and insecurit



John and Fanny reached Melbourne in July 1866, where they

bought sorne jewellery with the intention of re-selling it at a

profit in New ZeaLand.T Fron Melbourne the Ballances travelled in
the Atbion (the rcrack shipt of the intercolonial senrice, rrmning

between wet.lington and Merbourne by way of Hokitika and Nelson) to

wellington, arriving in the afternoon of 1l August, As they had

light winds and fine weather, this seens to have been a pleasant

final stage of their long journey fron Engrand.2 captain Kidney

of the Albion later recalled his funpressions of the young Barlance

on board his ship:

Pleasant, genial, well inforned, ready
at all points, above all things original,
he nade the time pass renarkably agreeably
for all, and was the centre of attention in
consequence. 3

After a stay of onLy a few days in Wetlington, the Ballances travel,led

on uP the coast, arriving at their destination, Wanganuin on 18 August.4

Wanganui in 1866 was a guall town of about two thousand inhabitants.S

rt has been established as a New zearand conpany settlenent, Land on the

northern bank of the Wanganui River, four and a half niLes fron its nouth,

having been purchased by Gibbon wakefieldrs energetic son, Edward

Jerninghan, in 1840, the first settlers arrived early the following

The jewelLery included
19 Sept. 1866.
New Zealand Advertiser,

hratches, rings and earrings,

13 Aug. 1866.

of Wanganui as
same as that of

56.

See WC,

2lS7 (of which
New Plynouth,

1.

2.
J.
4.
5,

NZT,
WC,
The
1226
New

28 Apr. 1893,
22 Aug. 1866.
1868 census gives the population
were male), alnost exactly the

Zealand Census, L868, table 3.
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6year.- Yet though it was a cornpany settlenent, it was not rprannedr

to the same extent asr say, wellington. rndeed it is nore accurate

to view wanganui as a necessary offshoot of wellington, being settled

by those who, after their arrivar in New zealand, found thenselves

tmable to purchase land in the disappointingly limited environs of
Port Nicholson.

wanganui (originally Petre) was chosen for this rextensiont

because its hinterland was relatively flat and easily cleared, and

because its river-nouth provided a safe anchorage. Trade was vital,
and before the developnent of iand comunications, it had to be by

7sea.

rt is tenpting, with hindsight, to view the devel.opnent and

expansion of a town like Wanganui as inevitabLe, if at times erratic
and tmeven. rn fact, not only the continued growth, but the very

survival, of wanganui, was for a while in doubt, Even once fimly
established, by the early 1860s, its position remained fragile; its
people and politicians lr'ere continually faced with the problen of
insecurity and its rmderlying causes.

wakefield junior hinself took up residence, building one of thefirst rhousesr and trading with Maoris in pigs for itre wetrington
market in exchange for goods frorn his rshop'. He provides oieof the earliest recorded views of the wanginui regiln in his two
volure Adventure in New zeaLand., published a year after hisretum aily info:mati,re are the writingsof Reverend Richard Taylor, who, with his wife and fanily,
arrived in April 1843 as resident Anglican nissionary. - 

3ee
Rev. R. Taylor, Te rka a Maui- New Zearand and its inhabitants-
Itlellington, 1974
Hawera, 1915.
See L.L. Pownall, fThe Origins of Towns in New Zealandt ,
New Zealand Geographer, XII (1956), pp. 173-gg.

6.

7.
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rnitially the econony of the settlenent was sinple:8 exporting

tinber, pigs and potatoes ptrrchased fron rocal Maoris;9 irnporting

nanufactured goods and provisions. This was no basis for long ter:n

sunrival. Any degree of pe:manency necessitated the developnent of
the imrediate hinterland, and this was delayed by doubts oyer the

original purchase of the land, and by the resulting ski:mishes between

settlers and lrlaoris. some settlers left, an exodus halted only

when Donald Mclean, the Native Connnissioner, rrepurchasedt the land

on behalf of the Governnent in 1848. By the 1950s wheat, flour and

wool were being exported to the wellington rnarket.l0 rn 1g61 the

first shipment of neat left for Auckland.ll conpetition fron

canterbury wheat, the nature of the land, and a new narket for neat

arising fron the west coast gold nrshes, all contributed to an

increasing concentration by local settlers on pastorar rather than

arable farning.

Though attracting new settlers was seen as inportant to the

townfs developnent, rnore imnediate was the problem of expanding the

locar econotny rapidly enough to keep pace with a naturally increasing

population.l2 Expansion was dependent upon developing the port and

0n background to the folrowing {iscussion see L.J.B. chapple Q
H.C. Veitch, Wanganui, Hawera, 1939, chs. Br g fi 10; t"t..l.C. Snartq A.P. Bates,@, wanganuL, Lg72, chs. 3, 5 6 7;
B.G.R. saunder , palmerston North, 196g.
'The Natives had pigs .@in the bone and tow in
the flesh, as they were generalLy described; othendise known as
regular captain cooksr. c. Burnett quoted in rnteresting chapters
fron the Early llistory of Wanganui, a pamphtet ffi

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

9g! of total exports of f400S in 1g56, Sl%, by value, r{ere wool,
22eo wheat and L7% potatoes. Calculated from New Zealand Statiitics,
1856, table 27.
see s.M. King, rThe Port of wanganui and its rnfluence on wanganuirr-
M.A. thesis, Victoria tlniversity of Wellington, 1964, p. 7.
That is, apart fron imigration, population was increaling rapidry
owing to the high proportion of yowrg people: 59% of the population
was under 21 years of age in 1861: calcul.ated fron New zealand
Census, 1861, table 4.
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the land, and there were problens with both. A natural bar across

the river mouth limited the size of ship that could enter the harbour,

and presented difficurties to those that did.13 secondly, though

the area imrediately alongside the banks of the river was flat, the

hinterl.and further out was hilry and suitable only for grazing.

wanganuirs future rest,ed upon its ability to act as a supplier to,
and exporter for, new fa:ming conmunities to be established on the

undeveloped flatter and richer Land beyond: north towards the

Waingongoro and south into the Rangitikei and.l,tanawatu. Comwrications

into these areas were vital to open up the land for settlenent, and

enable Wanganui to extract its share of trade.

' viewing developurent in ter:ns of barriers to be overcone, was

part of a general feeling of insecurity reinforced by.the conflicting
rerationship betireen l{anganui and wellington. Merchants such as

the fi:n of T.B. Taylor and w.H. watt, assisted by a growing local
shipbuilding industry, were soon monopolising the Wanganui trade that
would othe:rwise have gone to wellington. once the town was made a

Port of Entry in 1855, custon duties could be collected at Wanganui,

where they had previousr.y been inposed in lttellington.14 ultinately
however, it was wanganui that saw itself threatened by the

centralisation of political and econonic power in wellington, and

felt insecure about its own ability to dete:mine its future.

++++++++++++

13. The bar fo:med in
the inconing wave

L4. King, p. 6.

the still water where the outflowing river net
notion of the sea.
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rn the 1860s wanganui was stilI very nuch a frontier to$m,

and had an attendant reputation for rowdiness and drinking.l5
The settlement hras concentrated in a hollow between two hiu.s,tu.rpon
which Governor Grey had built the Rutland and york stockades, and

through which vict,oria Avenue ran towards the river. A gravel road

ran in the opposite direction to st. Johnrs wood, other streets

consisting of sand and swanp. There were a considerable nrmber of
hotels and breweries, which, along with shopsr.offices and a few

private residences, made up the nucleus of the town at the rower end

of victoria Avenue and along Ridgeway street and Ta'po Q*y.17
There were arso four churches, one each for the Anglicans,

Presbyterians, Ronan Catholics and Methodists.lS

Taupo Quay (knoum nore accuratel.y as rrhe Beachr), nmning

alongside the northern bank of the river, vras the centre of comnercial

activity in the town, and it was here Ballance established a jewellerrs

15. Tobacco, beer, spirits and wine accounted for 2g% by value of
wanganuirs inports in 1856, and 15% in 1g60. cal.culated fron
llew zealand statistics, 1956, table 26; 1966, table 1g. At atenPerance neeting in 1867 a speaker was reported to haye declaredIthat of all the places he had ever been in, Wanganui was the mostdrunken'. Quoted by Chapple q Veitch, p. 11g.

1I- The present sites of cookll Gardens 
"r,a Qu"etrrs park.

17- rHotelsr, often little nore than public htuses, included thestean Packet, the wanganui, the Rutrana and the Exchange. seeSnart E Bates, ch. 6.18. A tight-rope walker, vertelli, visited wanganui in.0ctober 1g67,
and travell.ed across the river on the ferry wire, pushing a
wheel-bamow before hin. A photograph of this evint, tiken fronthe Durie Hill_(south) side oi the river, gives 

" 
goo.i view of thetown shortly after Ballancers arrival, (ttaiding-Deiton ColJ.ection,

Al.exander Turnbull Library, wellington). W..ll Harding, aphotographer of Wanganui fron 1856-to iggg, took roty Itrturesting
and valuable scenes of the towa and its peopl.e.
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shop, opening for business on 19 Septenber 1806.19

success, quite sinply because the town was too snall

pe::nanent market for a liurited range of goods.

a

a

It

to

was not

provide

Many of his Melbourne purchases renaining unsold, by December

Ballance had decided to travel further afield in search of business.

At that tine Featherston, Superintendent of Wellington Province (of

which wanganui was a part), uras engaged in the purchase of the

Rangitikei-lrlanawatu Block. Realising that with f25,000 being handed

over to the Maori orr,ners there was a narket for his wares of

considerable potential, Ballance rode out to the neeting at parewanui,

and offered his goods to a nunber of chiefs. on showing a gold watch

to Featherston, one chief was advised to return it.to Balrance.

It was inpossible, said the Superintendent, to tell whether or not it
was genuine. Wal,ter Buller, the Resident lr{agistrate at Wanganui who

was present at the nreeting, later recalled the incident:

Presently the Native cErme back with a
courteous note fron !,fr Bal.Lance,., protesting
against this interference with Legitirnate
business and offering to guarantee in writing
the quality of any watches he night dispose of.
I do not think Dr Featherston pressed his
objection any further; but lilr Ballance shortly
afterwards withdrew... and made no firrther attenpt
to do business with the Natives. 20

19. wc, 19 sept. 1866. Ttre shop was next door to woons. Ballance
advertised r... a splendid collection of GoId 6 plated Jewellery,
Electro-Plate and fancy goods. Gold watches fron 6 guineas,
Silver do., fron 2 guineas, warranted. Gentsr and Ladiest
finger rings, earings, Qc., in great varietyr.
Buller to the Editor of the E .g!gg, posl, Nov. tggz, pauphlet
in the Alexander Turnbull LiEffiTE sare is also relorded
in J.G. Wilson, Edrly Rangitikei, Christchurch, 1914, ch. XX.

20.
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lhough Ballance had already shown hinself to be dete::nined,

if courteous, he soon afterwards ceased trading altogether. The

business, apart from being something of a financial. faiture, would

never have satisfied his aurbition and intellect, and it is nore than

likely that he never regarded it as anything nore than a temporary

but necessary stepping-stone to nore interesting ventures.

His activities at this time were later criticised by political
opponents who viewed this sort of occupation as disqualifying a

Person fron aspiring to potitical office. Bull.er recorded the above

incident in order to defend Ballance fron a speech nade by an

ex-Governor, Lord 0nslow, describing Ballance (prenier at the tine)

as having been ran itinerant vendort. Twenty years earLier, at the

very start of his political career, the trrellington Independent

mischievously reported that ii naa heard that Ballance tnade his

aPPearance in the colony as a travelling vendor of Biminghan jewellery

among the l,laoris'. Ballance, through the Wanganui Herald, put the

record straight. At that tine, he wrote, he

... was keeping for the first time in his
life, and as a kind of dernier ressort, a
snall jewellers's shop h-Timganui- an event
which has been tortured into sonething which
is considered a little Lower in the scale of
trades... (But, looking back,)
... there is not one circumstance in his life

he would refer to with more pride than that,
in the chequered periods which cone to nost
nen, he baffled with adversity in a strange
country by engaging in a htmble but respectable
business. If this is to disqualify a man who
rnay have the necessary qualifications in other
respects fron aspiring to sit in the councils of
the people, many of the best statesnen in the
colonies wouLd be doomed to political ostracisn,
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and the unfortunate countries would have
been left to be ruled and ruined by Foxes! ZL

Meanwhile Ball.ance was naking his mark on the cultural life
of the connrmity. He had soon acquired a reputation as an able

formal debater with a wide-ranging knowledge, speaking at meetings of
the townrs Literary society on such varied topics as rphrenologyr,

'Moses and Eglatr and the extension of the franchlse.22 He beca^ne

known for a rracy and eloquur,t ,tyl",.23

with the failure of his jewellery business, he turaed to other

sources of incone. one of these was rrriting occasional articles
for the wanganui Tiures, a bi-weekly newspaper established in 1g65 and

backed by the local nerchants T.B. Taylor and w.H. watt.2l Another

was a partnership, probably with a nan called Aitken, in a brewery;

but lris proved even more unsuccessful than his jewellery busin"rr.25

21.

22.

?z

E:.21 Sept. 7872. The atlusion is to Sir Willian Fox, apolitical opponent of Ballance, and one who hinself had animpeccable background. Born in Durhan he studied at oxford andthen became a lawyer, before ernigrating to New zealand, Ln tg42.
E9,^10, 31 oct. 1866,21 Nov.1866 and 6 Feb. t862. wanganui rimes,19 Apr, 1867.
war_rganui. Tings, 3 May L967, Ttre Times reporter wrote, nelodramati-carly, that Ballance spoke in thisTdi'er lurtil he considered thathe had nade a sufficient breach in his opponentrs battery, and thenrushed to the assault with such a perfeci phalanx of fact andargunent as to conpel any cidatel (sic) less abLy defended to
surrender at discretiont.

24. I,-9.May 1893; G.H. Scholefield, Newspapers in New ZeaLand,
WelLington, 1958, p. 49. Article gned,
and it is speculation as io which were written by Ballance. Issuesof the Times for the early months of 1867 bear little of his laterdistincffi{.proselytizing style, though an editorial on 9 April onthe 'Irish Difficultyt (advocating hone rule) is alnost cerlainlyhis.

2s. There is no record of this brief partnership in newspapers at thetine, though shortly afterwards ii is nentiined in a 
"brrrt case,

ttgEg vs AiIkeE,- involving sone wine of dubious quality; EH, 4 Nov.1867. c.H. Scholefield, A Dicti
s to tt.vol. 1, Wellington, 1940, ffi
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It was at a weekly neeting of the Literary Society that

Ballance net Alchibald Duddingston lfill.is, a nan who was to become

one of his closest friends, as wel.l as his business partner and

pol.itical ,rrppo"t"r.26 Willis was born in Middlesex in !842, of

English and Scottish parentage. At twelve he began working for

Elre and Spottiswoode, the Queenrs Printers, and then on the death

of his mother enigrated to New Zealand. Aniving penniless in

Auckland (he worked his passage) in 1857, he soon left for Napier,

having been offered a job as printer on a new paper to be started,

the Hawkes Bay Herald. Before finaLl.y settling in Wanganui, about

1864, he worked as a conpositor on the Wel-lington Advertiser and Later

the Canterbury Press, as well as spending six nonths on the goldfields

at Gabrielrs Gu1ly. He brought a newspaper plant with hin to

Wanganui, intending to start a journal of his own, but sold it on

being persuaded by J.U. Taylor, then edit,or of the Wanganui Chronicle,

to work for him.27

In early 1867 BaLlance had begun to nake plans to start a daily

evening paper in Wanganui. There was a clear opening for such a

venture. Ttre two existing newspapers, the Wanganui Times and the

26. See Willists reniniscences of Ballance, Y, 6 May 1893.
27. Shortly afterwards he maried a Miss Dif-on, daughter of a

Well.ington brewer (she was also sister to the wives of his old
WelLington newspaper ernployers). See biographical. sketches,
\, tZ Jrme 1893 and Cycl ia of Ner+ Zealand, vol. 1, Wel-lington,
1897, p. 1361. Willis an iuoortant and influential
person in the town in his own right. He later established and
built up a very successful. printing and publishing, stationery
and book-selling business. He followed Ballance as Member for
Wanganui in 1893. 'Daddy Wil.Lisrr 4s he was known, had a large
fanily (it went into double figures) that lived on the south side
of the river. Anongst other publishing feats he produced the
first colour lithograph in New Zealand, which was published in his
New Zealand IlLustrated in 1889. The writer is grateful to

personal inpressions of his grandfather.
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Wanganui Chronicle, were both norning bi-weeklies. Wilfis was an

ideal partner. An experienced printer working for the Chronicler28

he could provide the necessary technical. expertise while Ballance

wrote the editorial. naterial.. It was a partnership equally

advantageous for Willis, who had, as we have just seen, originally

hoped to found his own paper. l,tlillis had been inpressed by Ballance's

rlogical and clever argurents in debate, and was invariably on the sa^ne

side with hin'. When asked to join Bal.lance he readily accepted, a

decision, he wrote nany years later, that he never had.cause to
)aregret.-- Pooling their resources, Ballance and Willis bought a

second-hand printing nachine fron John Martin in lrtellington,so rrrd

set it up in prenises on Market Place, in the centre of town.3l

A prospectus for the Evening Herald, aimed at attracting both

advertisers and subscribers, was issued eatLy Ln \4ay,32 and on

Saturday 4 l{ay the town was placarded with the announcenent that

publ.ication would cotmence on 3 Jtrne. Ttre Wanganui Tines,

unconvincingly, welconed the new paper, on the grounds that it wouLd

assist the Tines_ts radvocacy of local progressr, sonething its rivaL

the Chronicle sinply sneered at. It also, rather discreetLy, nentioned

that it would nove to tri-weekly ptrblication (on Tuesday, Ttrursday and

Saturday) as fron 1 Jr:ne,33 Soon after the Herel4 appeared, the Tiues

28. Now under the control of Willian Hutchison, who had bought Taylor
out a year earlier, Schol.efield, 1958, p. 47.

29. lllill.is said of BalLance that ra nore upright and straightforward
partner no man ever hadt, Y, 6 May 1893.

30. Scholefield, 1958, p. 50. -
3L. The Herald offices noved soon afterwards to CanpbeLl Place, ltlH,

16 Nov. t867
32. Willists nane, as printer, did not however, as required by law,

appear on the prospectus.
33. Wanganui Times , 7 May L867.
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adnitted that it had been approached by the Chronicle with the

suggestion that they nratch up their publ,ication days: the Times

appearing on Tuesdays and Thursdays and the ChronicLe on Wednesdays

and saturdays. Ttri-s would have avoided the need by both to publish

three tines"a week, but the liqes declined the offer, forcing the

Chronicle into tri-weekly publication as weLl.54 The Herald was a

considerable threat to both papers, though they reacted differently

to its appearance. The Tinres took the opportunity to Lecture the
?<Chronicle on the proper role of the press,"" whilst the Chronicle

sinpLy ignored the llerald conpletely for nonths.

The first issue of the Evening }Ieral.d, (the second daily evening

newspaper to be published in New Zeahand),36 costing one penny,

appeared as promised 6n Monday 3 Jrme. In his opening editorial,

Ballance sought to justify the need for a third newspaper in wanganui,

and laid down the ground rules for its future policy. I?re discussion

of political issues would be a central feature, (though he clained

that he would nevertheless be tied to no party), as would the

provision of up-to-date information :

We rnake this our first appearance as a
nernber of the Fourth Estate, with the strong
assurance that, not onLy our friends, but the
general public, whon we hope soon to include
in the ranks of the fo:mer, will. hail our

34, Xgngeqqr- Times,.i3 June 1867. Six days before the llerald
@ronicle announced the change, arguin!-TFriF the
pressure of aaffifi! trad f for a long tinet occupied space
that should have been devoted to editorial. and general reading
material, 28 May 1867. For the manoeuvrings of both the Tines
and the Chronicl.e, see EH, 5 June L867.

35. See e.g.larUanui Time$ 4 Jrrne 7867.
36. The first wasTfi'e-TleTifrgton Evening Post.
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advent with special favor, and bid us
welcone to that position, which we desire
to take up, as the representative of
independent thought and action in Wanganui.
Is there not roon? The Herald... takes its
stand upon the justness of its principles
and the intelligence of the conmunity.
1\ro inportant duties Lie before us- to place
before our readers all information of local
and general. interest, and the advocacy of
such measures as may tend to the prosperity
of the place. It is an easy natter to
have news... but old news is unpalatable,...
it loses its freshness and flavour and we read
without zest that which otherwise would give
relief to the monotony of life. ...l'fuch of
our clain to public support rests r4)on our
giving late news, which will be up to half-past
two orclock on the day of publication. ...Sone
kind friends have suggested that we should
abstain fron discussing politics- why the thing
is inpossible- they might as well cancel the
constitution. The political concerns of the
Colony affect every one in it in the nost
direct manner; our rights, taxes, national
defences, and liberty, are all in the hands
of politicians, and we cannot defer to the
wishes of the tinid when such principles are
involved, while we are aurare that all
controversy should be carried on with cal-mness
and noderation, as the best way to advance the
interests of a cause, if it be just. We are
bound to no party and are unbiased in our
opinions by such influence; our colums (sic)
are open to all and we shall report without
suppressing, or by altering to suit a purlrose,
what we nay not agEee with. Let the public,
therefore, be our censors- the futrpartiaL,
neutral public- and we shall await with
feelings of confidence its verdict. 37

These pronises of neutral.ity Ballance foturd increasingly difficult to

honour.

With a largely unsuccessful business venture behind him, Ballance

cannot have been over-confident of the surrrival of the Herald.

37. EH, 3 June L867.
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There were risks involved, and nany newspapers at that tine had

only an epheneral existc.nce. rndeed it soon became clear that

the town couLd only srrslain a naximrm of two newspapers, as the

Tfunes ceased publication in 1869.

Journalisn was much nore to Ballancets liking than nrnning a

jewellery business, and it was a rore for which he was particurarly

well equipped. He was well read, intensely interested in poLitics

and, especially on pap.er, daring. Though his editorials were in the

nain well thought out and of considerable perspicacity and

sophistication, he never forgot that sensational views, forceful views

and a touch of audacity sold copies and adve:rtising space. He fully
realised the central infLuential. role a nehrspaper played in a sna11

town, and later, the use to which it could be put to firther his own

political career. Above all else, the Heral.d aiured to j,nforn and

therefore to convert- it was both didactic and proselytizing fron the

start, and never apologised for being so.

Given an able editor, efficient economic managenent and the

requisite technical. skills, the success of a newspaper such as the

Herald depended ultinatel.y upon the prosperity of the comngrity it
se::ved. Circul.ation, and especially advertising, were extrenely

sensitive to the vagaries of the local economy, A shmp in trade,

for whatever reason, would very quickl.y be reflected by a reduction

in advertising as businesses contracted. It is of crucial importance,

for an understanding of BaLl.ancefs personal. and political career, to

realise that his own financial security rested directly upon the

prosperity and deveJ.opment of Wanganui. His insistent canpaigning

for the expansion of the townrs port facilities and the opening up of
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the hinterland to the east was nore than rnere pol.iticking. on

the town he depended- he had no independent source of incone- and

upon the new land depended the town. Ttrus though the tiny rtrral
settlenents that grew up around the town, stretching fron patea in
the north to Bulls in the south, were never of critical inportance

to Ballance in tems of additional circulation or advertising, as

the basis of wanganuirs expansion and prosperity, and indirectly that
of the Herald, they were vital.

By the end of the first year of publication Ballance had

developed a well-recognisable style and an even more obvious

political stance. Ttre Herald boasted a weekly circulation of over
qn

2200,"- but though it claimed a readership fron patea to wellington,
few copies got further than the townrs nost imnediate hinterland.

Owing prinarily to problens of distribution, the HeraLd neirer really
broke successfully into the rural narket. rt was essentially a

paper of wanganui town.39 Editorially, the central issues.revorved

around the removal of obstacles to wanganuirs progress. By the end

of 1868 the basis for Ball.ance's own potitical career had already

been laid in the colunns of the Herald.

Ballance pronoted, through the Herald, and frequently becane

personally involved in, any specuJ.ative venture that night assist in
the developnent of the district. The possibiLity of discovering gold

excited the town for nuch of 1868, and Ballance chaired a neeting that

38. Wanganui Herald, S June L967. Centennial fssue.39. ffichieve a significant rural readership was anajor reason for the launching of the Yeonan, a weekiy version ofthe fleraLd, a few years later. See ch-.
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sent out

40raupo.

a prospecting party to the country between Wanganui and

None was found.

Significantly, he saw the developrnent and growth of the region

as being dependent alnost entirely on the efforts of the townspeople

thenselves. Ttris was especially so given a fi:m belief in the reluctance

of the Provincial Council to pronote the welfare of any settlenent

outside Wellington. A spirit of self-reliance underlay his vision of

progress. The following passage, renembering his own background of

self-education and independence, is particularly revealing:

Wanganui, in the nidst of a Large and
fertile district, cannot remain stationary
with 2000 inhabitants. Every.new township
will becone another feeder; every fa:m
occupied will ninister to her resources.
Extraneous assistance is not to be despised,
but true prosperity is onLy to be found in
our inherent power- in the capability of
promoting our orm greatness, without that
uncertain aid which is derived frour adventitious
ffiffinces. 4t

Not for the last time was Bal.lance to rnake a virtue out of necessity

(see chapter 10)

More effectual than gold prospecting as a neans of local

self-developrnent, was the establ.ishnent of the Wanganui and Rangitikei

Land and Building Society. A sinilar society existed when Ballance

arrived in Wanganui,4z but he soon realised the greater contTibution

that these bodies couLd nake in providing finance for new settlement.

40. H, 2, 6 l,lay 1868.
47. H, ZZ Oct. 1867. My enphasis, In this editorial he also nakes

the irportant connection between econonic self-reliance and
nilitary independence. The Inperial troops vrere due to Leave
Wanganui.

42. Ttre Wanganui Land, Building and Investnent Society, E, 22 Aug. 1866.
See also EI!, 24 Jan. 1868, for an account of the societyrs annual
general rFeting.
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within two weeks of the first issue of the Herald, Ballance was

instructing his readers on their potentiar.4S He hinself becane

a director of the wanganui and Rangitikei Building society.44 rn

November 1867 he announced the formation (he was again a director)
of the wanganui and Rangitikei Land and Building society,4S which

held its first neeting in January tg6g.46 The addition of the word

rlandt was a significant indication of the broadening role of such

organisations"

Ballance rmashanedl.y pronoted the Society through the coLmns of
the llerald, pointing out how advantageous it was for both investors

(who would receive nonthly conpound interest on even snall. sr.us)

and borroru"rr.47 Money was lent only on the security of existing
property, but Ballance was soon suggesting that secieties night buy

up land thernselves, and then dispose of it to menbers over a period

of time.48

Aside fron land and building societies, the other najor nethod

of pronoting Local settlement was through the establishnent of snall

farn associations. The idea behind such associations was that a

combination of surall investors could conpete with the large capitalists
and squatters in the purchase of land. By no neans all the nenbers

of the association would ulti"nately fam the l.and, but those that did

would do so nuch more intensivel.y than a single squatter.

43. EH, 14 Jr:ne L867.
44. !$, 30 Oct. 1867.
45. EU, 12 Nov. t867.
46. EH. 6 Jan. 1868.
47. E.8., E!, 21 Nov. 1867.
48. EH, 13 Nov. 1868.
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When in Septenber 1867 Featherston,On on behalf of Wellington

Provincial Cormcil, purchased the 40,000 acre Parakino Block fron

its Maori oumers, Ballance urged that 101000 acres be iuunediately

set aside for a snall farm association. Earlier in the year he had

argued that by placing unenployed men, and those of linited means,

on the land, snall fa:m associations would extend trade, help end

depression, and sten the flow of population out of Wanganui to the

gold fields on the l{est Coast.So A Wanganui fuall Farm Association

had already been forrned,Sl bua there was great denand for another.

Now Ballance regarded such associations as not only the best rneans of

bringing prosperity to the district, but as essential to a successful

contest with nonopolists over land: '

The natives will shortly have a large
quantity of land in the narket which will
be speedily swall.owed up by the capitalist,
and the plan we propose wouLd neutralise
such monopoly. Sz

The industrious man, of even small means,
going upon his 200 acre fa:cm will make it nore
prodi.rctive than the squatter with his (t)housand
acres. He will cul,tivate every rood, and by
his own industry turn the fern-covered hill, antd
flaxy narsh, which are now desolate, or with a
sheep to the acre, into a garden, with fields of
waving corn and hedgerows that ever remind one
of old England. ...SnalL Farm Settlenent appears
to us the best way of possessing the country and
we have the strongest !-fr61[sTor asking the
Governnent to conply with our request. 53

A rnajor barrier to local developnent was, for Bal,lance, the

Provineial Council in Wellington. Wanganui had becone part of the

49. Isaac Earl Featherston, a doctor who enigrated to New Zealand in
1840, was Superintendent of Wellington Province fron 1853 until
1871. He was I'I.H.R. for Wanganui and Rangitikei, and subsequently
Wellington City. He died in 1876 when Agent-General in London, a

. post he had held for five years.
50, EH, 12 July 1867.
51. EH. 12 Aug. 1867.
52. EH, 13 Nov. 1867.
53. EF, ZO Sept. 1867. Snall farn associations, and Ballancers promotion

6T then, will be discussed more full.y in later chapters.
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Province of wellington rmder the constitution Act of 1gs2. rt
was a position that her inhabitants never came to be fully at ease

with. wanganui regarded itseJ.f, with much justice, as a neglected

satel.Lite of wellington. There had been demands for separation, an

early effort in 1869 being defeated Largely through the opposition of

Fox. In 1865, when the purchase of the Waitotara and Manawatu Block

raised hopes of a substantial revenue, a petition for the constitution

of Wanganui as a separate province reached the Governor, and one fronr

the rwanganui separation comnitteet was presented to the General

Assernbly. Though Hawkes Bay, southrand and Marlborough were

successful Wanganui was ,rot.54

rn only the second issue of the Herard, Balrance rarmched an

attack on the provincial system, arguing that the opposition of

councils to the centrar Parliament was a negation of Anglo-saxon

democracy, and he urged that the fo:mer be abolished.55 specifically,
opposition to provincialisn (that tabsurdity of all. absurditiesr, as

Ballance described itJ56 centred on its economic wrviability, on the

cormcilrs unfair distribution of a dwindring land fund, and its
inabitity t,o secure loans to proxnote wanganuirs developnent.

conmenting on the increased financial assistance being given by the

Government to the councils, he predicted that their end was in sight:

With their land fimd well nigh exhausted, and
nany of then with a large debt... self-
annihilation nust in a short tine take place. 57

s4. on the background to wanganui and the provincial system, see
Itl.P. Morrell, The Provincial System in New ZeaLand 7852-76, London,
L932, esp. pp.

55. EH, 4 June 1867.
56. EF, 12 Nov. 1867.
57. EF, 10 Sept. 1967
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And with the consolidation of provinciar roans, conplete dependence

on central governnent was an ultinate certainty.S8

Although Ballance believed in a substantial degree of local
seLf-government" he always stressed that overall political and

econonic control must rest fimly with the central parlianent. He

deprecated the separation of the two islands, or the conplete

independence of a particular province:

Insular separation is the root of allevils, with which the Colony is threatened.
...United, in a few generatior,s, this Colony
nay defy the world. ...We have got all the
naterials for a great nation; Tesources,
clinate, race, and position; and we nusi notnullify these advantages by acceding to the
denands of petty provincial. jealousy, for
insular separation. 59

of imrediate concem was the need to build a bridge across the

wanganui River, to secure the townrs position as a vital link in
internal comttmication al.ong the vrest coast. There was considerable

ill-feeling about the inaction of the provinciat. corurcil on this
natter: money had been voted for the bridgers construction, but it
was under threat of nisappropriation for alternative uses. rf the

town courd raise the noney itself this woul_d, Ballance argued, remove

the neans by which the council was forcing wanganui to naintain its
connection with wellington.60 He was a najor instigator of a neeting

call'ed to raise a petition for loeal self-goverrunenr and discuss the

question of financing the bridge. publicly, for the first tirne, he

58. H, 5 Sept. 7967,
59. EH, 11 Dec. 1967. For a

on the provincial systen
60. EH, 31 July 1868.

fuller discussion of Ballancers views
see the foll.owing chapter.
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laid his clain to speak on behalf of the working man:

He saw before hin nen of all. classes who
had cone forward that night to naintain
their rights, and he held that it was not
alone the weal.thy nan, or the nan with high
position, whose views were to be considered,
but that the nan who toiled for his daily
bread had likewise an important stake in the
welfare of Wanganui, and should also have a
voice in nanaging its affairs. Local
Governrnent was loudly called for, and the
sooner a system that eats up f22r000 of
revenue in departnental expenses, in a
conmrmity of 21,000 souls, is done away with
the better for the district. 67

0n wider political. and philosophical. issues, Ballance depended

largely upon the ideoLogical baggage he had brought with hirr fron

Birningha:n, though often adapted to New Zealand conditions. .He

welconed the extension of the franchise in England and was optinistic
of the futr.tre:

...the principle enbodied in every
extension, is the individuality and
responsibility of the person. fire world
cannot be governed by a few, mormted on a
kind of promontory, and looking down upon
and control.l,ing the masses by a ubiquitous
power, especially if those nasses are capabl.e
of thinking. ...Ttre art of goverrment is to
understand the spirit of the tine, and to
nould the institutions in accordance. ...The
worl.d is growing older and wiser, and the
spirit of the present age is nore enlightened
than the spirit of any preceding age in hr.man
history. 62

As for the present, he was not bLind to the operation of the

class system, and pointed out that the equilibritm in England between

61. EH, 1 Aug. 1868,
62. EH, 27 May 1868.
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democracy and aristocracy was naintained only because sufficient
wealth percolated down the system, and the possibility of
self-improvenent was sufficiently alive, to induce ra kind of
contenttnent... in... the urind of the working rrn,.63 Qpposing the
view of many consenratives at the time, he argued that franchise

refo:rm stenned rather than created fmob rule' by adnitting for the
first tine artisans and rabourers, as well as the lower strata of
the niddle class, to the political systen; though he recognised

that traces of class subjection stil.l existed. No country could be

great where power rested in a single c1ass.64

Finally, if reform was possible

society, how nuch easier it would be

in England, a traditional

achieved in a new land:

They would have no rDore conpunctibli in
sone of the Colonies about thanging theentire constitution than the peoplJ at
home would have about a sinpli extension
of the franchise. Nations that have
neither_history nor tradition, are governed
by expediency- the convenience of tfie
greatest_ number, and are always subject to
sudden changes and fluctuations of iopularopinion. 65

This praguratisur, arising from the notion that the political
|ground-rules| were different in New zeaLand, than in the ol.d

was' as we shall see, fwrdarnental to Ballancers phil0sophy,

++++++++++++

63. EH, 19 Feb. 1868.
64. EH-, 28 oct. Lg67 .6s. T6ia.

country,
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wanganui was a frontier town not onry in the econonic sense

of being on the edge of, and providing entrr to, an undeveloped

hinterland, but in a nilitary sense as well.. A series of disputes

over land with locaL l,laoris, at times leading to armed conflict, and

the 'spilloverr effects of war further to the north in Taranaki, both
greatly added to the townspeoplers sense of insecurity. These

conflicts, though often low key, were sustained over a rong period.
The threat posed by Titokowaru in late 1g6g and early 1g69 to the

townrs very existence, neant that physical security remained an

inportant issue in Wanganui after it had ceased to be one elsewhere.

By the early 1870s, pushing back the frontier through public works

and the purchase or confiscation of Maori land, reflected the desire
for pe:manent peace as rnuch as that for econonic development.

For Ballance, the interrelationship between peace and prosperity
posed a basic dilemna. He deprecated any overreaction on the part of
the authorities or the peopre themselves to the possible danger

wanganui was in, since this tended to disrrrpt r.ives and was, for
Ballance hinseLf as welr as the town, frankLy bad for business.

The increased narket provided by inperial and colonial troops stationed
in the tor+n was, for Ballance, outweighed by the destabilizing effect
they had on the everyday rife of wanganui and its abirity to attract
permanent settlers. on the other hand, if there came a point when

the town itself was genuinely in danger, action would clearly have to
be taken. In this case Ballance saw a ruthless and above all short
canpaign, as crucial to a successful return to nonnality. Thus

vehenent editoriars in the Herald criticised governnent weakness,

attacked incorpetent local nilitary comanders, and threatened chiefs
of suspect loyalty. Ballancers Herar.d became the rnouthpiece of a

town under siege. when Bal!.ance arrived in wanganui fighting was
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temporarily in abeyance. Previous conflicts, attendant to the

war in Taranaki in the earl.y 1860s and the deveLopnent of tHauhauismf

closer to hone, had reached a clinax in the 'Battle of Moutoat (an

island in the qpper reaches of the wanganui River), between the

Hauhau leader Matene Rangitauira and loyalist Whanganui Maoris under

Haimona Hiroti and Mete Kingi. Skimishes continued in the area but

fron the point of view of settl.ers in Wanganui things were relativety
quiet r:ntil 1868.66

rndeed BalLance saw the iruninent departure of rnperial troops

fron the town in October 1867 as a clear indication that the war was

over for good. Despite their econonic benefits in terms of increased

spending power in the town, he welcorned their leaving:

,..the war is at an erid- for ever at an end
in this district ...and... the tine for
settl.enent has cormenced. Let the era of
exaggeration and excitement pass, and Let us
bring in a few of the armed constabulary who
view not war as an occqpation, and all our
Maori troubLes will directly cease. We want
neither Inperial nor Colonial troops here now
to make the district go ahead. There are
surely resources enough on all sides to induce
a spirit of self-reliance. 67

underlying Ballancets attitude to the conduct of war and its
rerationship with econonic progress, was a belief in the efficacy of

a professionaL colonial constabulary and the damaging and disruptive

consequences of continually catling up local vohmteers:

The sooner ... that the Militia and
Volunteers are abolished the better.

66. See Chapple 6 Veitch, ch. XIIIi Snart € Bates, ch. 8.
67. EH, 22 Oct . t867.
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Nothing is more injurious to the
prospects of a young country ... than a
systen of playing at soldiers. . . . Wtren
there is fighting to be done, give... a few
hundred of the nevr constabulary (a)... carte
blanche, and native wars will alnost ceis-ilere
they have begrrn. But no nore estinates for
Militia and Volunteers; and away with the
state of chronic ala:m which exists among
tradesnen, who fear being called away fron
their occupation to do sentry duty, or led
to the guard room, with the course (sic) oaths
of some nilitary tyrant ringing in their ears.
An era of prosperity and peace has set in, and
we desire to reap its fruits in al.l their fulness. 6g

But the war was not over. For the town the worst had yet to
come, and for Ballance it was preceded by personal tragedy. In llarch

1868 Fanny died. Her general health had for a long ti:ne been suspect,

indeed it was a najor factor in their decision to enigrate to New

zeaLand, as we have seen. However she had been fully active in the

town's affairs, and those of her husband, and died after an ilrness

lasting only a fortnight.69 Ballance moved out of their house on

Ridgeway Street, BDd went to stay for a white with Wil1is.70

In early June, soon after Ballance launched yet another attack on

the Militi.a, arguing that there was no need for it and that the office
of paid Comander of the Wanganui Militia District shoul.d be abolished,Tl

disPutes over land to the north led to a ntrmber of murders of settl"ts.72

Ngaruahine, ].ed by Titokouraru, clairned Land just south of the

Waingongoro, and by the end of the nonth had decided to take a stand at

68. EH, 18 Nov.7867.
69. EH, 27 lilar. 1868.
70.
7L. EH, T6 May 1868.
72. See EH, 11, 13 June 1868.
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Te Ngutu-o-a*-r.rr,r.73 On 12 July a successful attack was made

on a constabulary redoubt at Turuturu-Mokai nearby; and it was

recognised as a defeat by Bal.lance, who put it down to a combination

of a twily and desperate enenyt displaying sone courage and strategy,

and nilitary incompetence on the part of the connander of the

Colonial forces.

However, confident that the Patea forces would successfully

counter-attack, Ballance saw no reason for panic in the town, and no

excuse for calling out the Milit L^.74 Meanwhile he had been

j.nstrumental in the fo:mation, as a tlegitfunatet precautionary measure,

of the Wanganui Cavalry VoLunteer Co"pr7s which, on its first parade

in Late Septenber had a strength of two officers and twenty-six r"rr.76

The security of the town, and the protection of the imnediate hinterland,

were dependent upon these vohmteers, along with the Kai Iwi Cavalry

Corps (connanded by John Bryce and operating specifically in cormtry

districts) and a few A:med Constabulary. Imperial troops stationed

in the town, part of the znd Battalion of the 18th Reginent and the

onLy British force renaining in the coutry, had strict instnrctions

to on no accormt take to the fiel.d, their role being purely a

defensive one. In cases of extrene urgency the townspeople could be

called r4ron for senrice in the Militia.

73. See Janes Belich, rTitokowarurs War and its Place in New TeaLand
Historyf, M.A, thesis, Victoria University of Wellington, 1979,

74. EH, 13 July 1868.
75. The Cavalry was fo::ned on 9 July, Ballance was Chaiman of the

cormittee engaged in the Cavalryts foundation, but he was not,
initial1.y, eLected an officer.

76. Wanganui Military Historical Society, rWereroa Redoubtr, Wanganui,
1948, p. 4. This panphlet, in the Turnbull Library, gives a
brief history of the Wanganui Caval.ry Vol.rmteer Corps.
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Though Lt. Col. Gorton, coumander of the Wanganui District,

put a brave face on the defeat at Tunrturu-Mokai, he was well aware

of the imrediate dangers of a Iocal uprising, and wrote to Haultain,

the ColoniaL Defence Minister, seeking approval to call out the

Militia. He ained to bal.lot for active service one hrndred to one

hrmdred and fifty nen, out of a total First Class Militia strength of

two hundred and thirty, confident that they would not cone forrrard
77

volnntariLy.' '

Perrnission was granted and Gorton issued a procLamation calling

out the Militia to parade on 'i:he morning of 23 July. At the appointed

tine, 10.00 a.m., hardly a nan had appeared, and additions during the

following half-hour brought'the. total to.only sixteen.. 'I was

perfectl.y aware there l.ras a gEeat feeling against the nilitia heret,

wrote Gorton in his report to Haul.tain:

...but this feeling has been greatly
encouraged by the scurril.ous articl.es
which have Lately appeared in the Evening
Herald when the nilitia have been
positively reconnended not to come forward
for duty. 78

Gorton decided to rnake an exanple of Ballance, and rrote hin a

personal notice ordering hin to attend parade. Ballance did not

77. Gorton to Haul.tain, 15 July 1868, A.D. 1868/2385, Inwards Letters.
78. Gorton to Haultain,25 July 1868, A.D.7868/2507; C.L. Lovegtove,

tWhen Wanganui Stood.to Arns in the tSixtiest, p. 9, a parnphlet
reprinted frorn the Wanganui Helqrld, 1953(?) , in the Turnbull
Library.tlnfortun@feditorial'sinJu1yarenissing
fron the e1!3g! copies of the Wanganui Herald, but correspondence
between c6Fon and Haultain, @ersonal reminiscences,
give a fairly detailed account of the incident.
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appear, and having sent tan insubordinate reply' to Gortonrs

denand for an explanation, was pronptl.y placed in jail, in

preparation for a court urartial, Ttre Herald that evening had

banner headlines, rMilitary Tyranny: Editor in Gaol'. The town

.79was rn uProar.

T?re specific disagreenent between Ballance and Gorton uras

the legality of the initial proclamation calling out the Militia.

Under the terns of the Militia Act of 1858, Gorton was required

to senle each militiarnan individually with a notice. With a

staff of only two this created considerabl.e practical difficul.ties,

and so Gorton hoped to entice the whole of the Militia onto

parade, and then to give individual notices for acttral senrice.8o

Techrtically he was acting illegally, and knew it; Walter

Buller, Resident l,tagistrate in the town, advised hirn as ,,r"h.81

BalLance was therefore correct i.n his assertion that the

initial call-out was illegal., but when he fail.ed to respond to

his ovm individual notice, he opened the way for his arrest.

He did not Tespond this second tine because he believed, like many

others in the town, that he was exempt fron senrice in the Mil.itia,

79.

80.
81.

E. Gorton, Sone Flone Tnrths about the Maori Wai 1863;1869
on the West Coast of New ZeaLand,
Gorton to Haultain, 15 July 1868,
Gorton, p. 80.

London, 1901., ch. X.
A.D. 186812385.
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being already enrolled in the ltranganui cavalry co"pr.82 conbined

with the standing grievance that it was always the town Militia that

was called upon, disrupting the whole conmrmity" whereas the country

Militia usually escaped, this created substantial local dissatisfaction

(ained specifically at the unpopular and tmfortrmate Gorton) which

Ballance, first through the colunns of the Herald and now personally

and symbolica1ly, represented to the authorities.33

82. See Militia Act (1858).

Note on Militia Regulations. There was considerable confirsion
at the time as to whether nembers of Vol.unteer Forces were exempt
fron Militia service. Ttris writerrs reading of the regulations is
as follows: Gorton believed that he was acting under the Militia
Act of 1858. Ttris Act was however anended in 1860, and both were
repealed by the new Militia Act in 1865. For the purposes of the
regulations on the procedure to be followed in'calling out the
Militia, this new Act was .basically the same as the 1858 Act.
(It divided the Militia into a First, Second and a.Rese:nre Class,
but Gorton was perfectly at Liberty to call obt all three, if done
correctly, if. he deened the circunstances warranted it and given he
had Haultainrs approval). However, the 1865 Act added to the list
of persons exenpted fron Militia service in the 1858 Act, tAll-
volunteers enroll-ed under any vohurteer Act for the tine being in
force within the colony' (section VII). There does appear to be a
contradiction, however. The Volunteer Act of the same year
excl.udes officers of the force, along with vol.unteers who have had
at least three years senrice, from nititia training. The
iurplication is that all other vol.unteers were subject at least to
training (and this would include Ballance). FinaILy, a Volunteer
Act Anendnent Act (1867), sectj,on 5, laid down that this 1865 Act
(specifically section 25), did not, however, take away any
exenption frorn training and exercise that vohmteers nay have had
on 28 Febnrary 1866.

If Ballance was eligible for the Militia, then his individual call-up
by Gorton (i.e. being served with a personal notice) was correct.
This is a slightly different issue, however, to that of his
eligibility in the first place; which is, as we have seen, a nuch
nore confused natter. This writer's suspicion is that the
volunteers were not liable to be called up for nilitia service,
whether the forurer were on active se::rrice or not, but that. Gortonrs
and Ballancets concentratj,on on the legality of the particular
nilitia call-up, subverted this nore fimdarnental issue. Gortonrs
oum account, op. cit., chapter X, mentions only the problen of
calling out the Militia individuaLly, with a staff of only two at
his disposal..
Lovegrove, p.10.83.
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Having nade his point, and realising that Gorton was in deadly

earnest, Ballance apologised the foll.owing morning and was released.

rn the Herald he clairned that Gorton had let hin out because he

(Gorton) was afraid of hin; which was, at reast in part, true. To

have proceeded with a court nartial would have been much nore trouble

for Gorton, given Ballancers rmdoubted influential position in the

town, than it was worth. For Gorton, though still r:nhappy about the

unwillingness of the townts inhabitants to contribute their fair
share, as he saw it, to the war effort, as nuch as for Ball.ance, taken

aback by Gortonrs dete:mination to pursue with the court nartial, it
was a sensible corp"orir".84

NevertheLess Ballance continued to criticise the Militia, and

Gorton personall)r, in the Flerald. only five days after his night

in confinenent an editorial went into considerable deta-il about the

Militiars unpopularity in wanganui. He explained why the original
call-up was ilLegal, and how nartial law threatened political. liberty,
and his own rights of habeas cor?us when inprisoned. fire failgre of

the parade he blaned on the incapability of Gorton and his officers in
exercising their powers correctly and with tact; the fo:mer

...having no more regard for the feelings
of nen, who by their industry are developing
the resources of the country, than he would
for those of an ordinary soldier. 85

Criticisn of the local nilitary command was combined with advice

logistics and strategy as the situation deteriorated. A large part

the problen, Ballance argued, was that the economic and nilitary

84. Gorton, pp. 82-3.
85. EH, 28 July 1868.

on

of
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dependence of the colony on the British Governnent and thus on

British public opinion, restricted the actions of the nilitary at

the front. Concessions to the Maoris had failed, truces had been

quickly followed by renewed outbreaks of violence, and the tine had

now come for every llaori to be removed fron the tdisaffectedt

district. 36

In late August and earl.y Septenber attenpts by Lt. Col.. Thonas

McDonnell, conrnander of the Patea District, to capture Te Ngutu-o-te-nanu,

ended in disaster. He resigned in consequence, being replaced by

Colonel George Whitnore, who did not arrive in Wanganui until 20

October.ST The northern position at Waihi was abandoned, and settlers

evacuated nuch of the area between Patea and the Waitotara River as

Titokowaru moved south to establish a new base at otoia.88 on 1

October, with Wanganui receiving a steady flow of refugees, Gorton

wrote to llaultain outlining h,is plans for the defence of the town.

Imediate action was required, and though he again predicted a

difficulty in persuading nen to cone fo:rrard, he was detemined to

caIl. out the Militia on a regular basis.89

Ttre tlerald accepted the appointment of Wtritnore as probably as

good a one as could have been nade. Although Whitnore was al.ready

unpopular with nany settlers, he had as nuch military experience as

anyone else in New zeal.and.9o

86. E, 7 Aug. 1868.
87 . See T. McDonnell, AnSee T. McDonnell, An Explanation of the Principal Causes which led

to the Present War on the West Coast of New Zeal.and, etc., Wanganui,
s panphlet was publrshed by walter or qilthe Times.-"--

Ballance reviewed it in the llerald, 2 June 1869. See also G.S.
Wtritnore, The Last Maori WarEFew Zealand under the Self-Reliant
Polic)a, io

88. Fg-elich, pp . 42-s.
89. Gorton to HauLtain, 1 Oct. 1868, A.D. L868/328L.
90. EH, 8 Oct. 1868.
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rn the neantine BaLlance had been elected chai:man of the

council of the wanganui cavalryr9l which was now, with a strength

of around sixty-five officers and men, being increasingly called

upon for patrols and as escorts for amnunition and food.

Conbining the roles of private cavalrlman and journalist,, Bal.Lancers

accormts of such expeditions soon started appearing in the Herald.

One trip, to wereroa Redoubt, described by Ballance as being a

day ras eventful as any imortalised by the enterprising Don euixoter,
brought the news to the town that Titokowanrrs southward advance had

reached the waitotara River.92 By tire end of october Titokowaru,

having outflanked whitnore who (acconpanied part of the way by
qq

Ballance)" had noved fomard to neet h.im, had established hinself at

Moturoa, winning over some previously loyalist and neutral Maoris in
o/

the process.-- As wtritnore had burnt the settlenents deserted by

}laoris who joined Titokowaru, so too Titokorraru destroyed settl.er

property as he noved south.

Meanwhile Gorton was still having trouble with Ballance, who

continued to contrast the efficacy of the volunteers with that of a

tpress-gangedt miLitia. on one occasion he described a nilitia
call-out, when onl.y a ninority of those eligible turned rlpr BS follows:

It was a really larnentable sight to see
nen, when call.ed on for the protection of

91. rbid.
s2. srs oct. 1868.
93. lrltritnore, p. 34 .
94. wanganui Tines, 13 Apr. 1869, gives a suryey of the carnpaign in

retrospect.
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their hearths and homes, rcreeping like
snails reluctantly to school t, or being
dragged like lambs to the slaughter by
an escort of their comrades with fixed
bayonets. .These are not the men to meet
Titokowaru... 95

New grievances were added: poor pay when on active service and

generally bad conditions. Ballance was certain that the ninor

concession of issuing a blanket to each nilitanan would do little to

remove the bad feeling arising from Gortonrs rcheese-paring systemr.

As the front shifted closer to the town, Ballance was able

to provide increasingly detailed inforrnation on the novenents of the

colonial forces and the eneny for his tu"d""r.96 on 7 Novenber

Illhitmore attacked Titokowaru at Moturoa, and with the latterts defence

Inost obstinatet retreated, in Ballancers unusually generous words,

twith great coolness and judgementt to Nukuna"rr.97 rn fact it was

nothing short of disast.".98 Titokowaru now directly threatened

the land imnediately to the north of the Kai Iwi stream, and a further

influx of settlers' to wanganui testified to the seriousness of the

situation.99 The Militia was called out to take their turn at the

front, an action Ballance was again critical. of, arguing that they

should remain to protect the to*.100

niles

tvith

and

Titokowaru having rnoved on to Tauranga-ika, within eighteen

a days march of the town, Ballance finally succunbed to the

EH, 2 Nov. 1868.
E.B- ' see EH, 4 Nov. 1868. Ttris was an expedition consisting of
the wanganiii cavalry and the First class Militia, to Kai rwi ana
wereroa. Part of whitmorers movements described above (p. 66, and
reference 93).
EH, 10 Nov. 1868.
Ballance had, in fact, aLteady established a personal friendship with
whitmore, which was to deepen later as their political careers
progressed. Ballance's high opinion of Whitmore was testified to by
other contemporaries. See Betich.
l{anganui Times, 13 Apr. t869.
[H, [0 Nov. 1868.

95.
96.

97.
98.

99.
100.
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urgency of the situation.

he called all nen to the

On 13 Novenber, in a

full support of Gorton:

drsnatic editorial,

T0 ARMS!! ! The tfure has cone for every
nan that can shoulder a rifle to arzr
hinself at once, which h6 can do by
applying at the Mititia Office. Let
there be no panic, but with coolness and
deternination let every nan be at the post of
duty. ...We are not-given to foster false
ala:ms, but when real danger is approaching
it would be foolish not to look it fairly
in the face, and prepare to neet it
...Our townsmen are not poltroons, 101
that woul.d lurk in_!,heir houses r*hen the
eneny was at their doors. If they objected
to narch out and Leave their families, it
was because the latter wanted protection,
and because there was neither iight norjustice in the denand. Ttrey will now fall
in to a man, if it is for the innediate
protection of Wanganui. l0Z

Ballance acconpanied this editorial with reports and advice on the

steps being taken by Gorton to defend the town. wanganui had never

before been in such irnninent danger, he wrote, with rHannibal

approaching the gates of Ronet and, which was perhaps even nore

serious, a distinct possibitity of a rising of llaoris up-river.
The town was at fever-pitch, especially so when the news arrived of
Te Kootifs raid on Poverty Bay. People speeulated about Titokowarufs

and l{hiturorets next nove, rumours flew, and the place was believed to
be rswa:ming with spiest. Ballance said that if the Governnent did

not imediately initiate a systen of quarantine by which llaoris could

only enter the rown with a pass, wholesale lynch law would follow.lO3

101. That is, tcowardsr.
102. EH, l3 N9v- 1868. Only seven men had appeared on nilitia

parade the day before, EH, 12 Nov. 1g69.
103. EH, 13 Nov. 1868
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A defence neeting of the townspeople was her.d on saturday 14

November, the day forrowing Balrancef s calr to ,ams. A cornnittee,
to which Ballance was elected, was appointed to draw up a petition
to inpress upon the Governor the urgency of the sitr:ation and

suggest practical defence neasures that night be taken. Ballance
unaninousry carried a second resolution, calling for the resignation
of Haultain, the Defence Minister (who with the Governor had just
arrived in wanganui), and urging the Governnent to pursue a nore
vigorous policy in what he saw as a war between civirisation and
rcannibalisnt- Blockhouses were wanted, and a price should be put
on the head of every rrebel r as a neans of securing the royarty of
the tmercenaryt krrp.p.r.104

. The connittee presented a petition along these lines to the
Governor on LZ Novenberrl05 

"nd 
when no satisfactory response was

forthconing, orgarised a second public neeting. BalLance again took
the Lead, urging the town to take upon itself its own defence. A

resolution to that effect was carried and a sub-comrittee, incruding
Ballance' was appointed to coordinate town patrors. and other
practical neasures of defence that the comittee night come up with.
The Herald that evening ca*ied, arong wi.th a report of the neeting,
some Tousing poetry:

TO TIIE MEN OF WANGANUI.

The time for action has arived
_ Yog must your battles fight;
Relying on your orm strong arn
_ To aid you in the fight:

Then forward all with one accord,
United heart and hand;

Go forth to neet the rebeL foe,
and sweep hin off the land.

104. FH, 16 Nov.
side durins

10s. Etr, 17 N;;:
1868' Kupapas were Maoris who fought on the Britishthe war.-
1868.
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The blood of slaughtered cowrtrynen
for vengeance calleth loud;

For vengeance on the treachrrous foe
Who slew then in cold blood.

Then quickly gird your weapons on,
And hasten to the fight;

And let this be your battle cry,-
For God and for our right. 106

The necessity for self-herp, and the townrs ne::vousness in general,

were heightened by the departure of whitrnore, with the nain force

of Arrned constabulary, to the East coast to deal with Te Kooti.
rt is questionable whether Titokowaru would in fact have risked a

direct assault on the toum, but the inhabitants clearly believed

this to be a distinct possibility, and as Belich points orrt,107

wanganuirs econonic as well as physical surrival depended upon a

nilitary victory.over Titokowaru breaking the siege.108 ftre seige

was ultimately as threatening as a direct nilitary assault.

litlhitnore was certainly worried about the possibirity of an

attack, and before leaving wanganui made extensive plans for the

toumt, duf"rr"e.l09 so too was Noake, a new local nilitary 
"o**d"".110

And as Titokowaru recruited nore allies and the canpaign began on the

East coast, Ballance saw wanganuirs pJ.ight as sinply part of a general

uprising:

106. EH, 20 Nov. 1868,
107. Etich, p. sz.
108. B.J. Dalton, ltiar and politics in New Zearand, 1g5s-Lg-20, sydney,1967, p. 266_, no actuar danger, butrecognises that, especial.ly given the background of Te ftootirsrmassacret and the fact that the town vras crowded with refugees,the place hras tprey to wild rtmours'.
109. rlhitmore to Haultain, 2g Nov. 196g, A.D. ts6g/4sro.
110. Noake.to Haultain, 7 Dec. 1968, A.6. rc6g/4752.
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The storm is gathering thicker and thicker,
and before nany weeks are over the wholeisland uray be in a state of insurrection. 11I

with whitmore gone, and until his return to the town in January,
action by the local forces was by necessity lirnited to ninor
skirnishing, patroling, and escorting of supplies and nen to Kai rrni.ll?
Barlance, riding as a corporal, and later cornet,ttt in the wanganui

cavalry, was increasingry drawn into niritary.activity. The cavahy,
whose strength rose fron thirty-four in November to over eighty by
early January, had been taken on pay in october, and had already
helped defend wereroa Redoubt'ntil its evacuation.ll4 Ttre cavarry
was extreneLy tjupy'. on one occasion a patrol, including Barlance,
reported that Titokowarurs nen were at a farn about three niles fron
the town. Finninore, the cavarryrs boluander, reported this to
Gorton at 1 a.n., the ratter then infoming the Defence Minister,
Haultain, who was in Wanganui at the tine. It turned out to be a

fal.se alar:m: the war-rike cries heard by the patror having enanrated

fron a group of rather dnurk }laori ,hu."urr.115

Other actions were tnore serious.

Wanganui Cavalry under Finnimore and

Ttre two cavalry troops, the

the Kai Iwi Cavalry under John

111. EH' z4.Noy:.1868. Though these fears were exaggerated, it isnore significant that they were real and sincer;iy-h;iJ] su"also EH, 19 Nov. 1969.
772. Both Fuk'naru and wereroa redoubts had been abandoned on 17Novenber, and all forces drawn back to the Kai rwi strean. seeLovegrovers chronology of the campaigx in wanganui Herald, 29 May 1g4g.113.Hewase1ectedCornerinearlyDetern5er,tffiirdin

comand after capt. Finnirnore, his future brother-ii-irrn,'.naLieut. R. Day, EH, 3 Dec. 1g6g.
,ll!. Wanganui Militaii Historical society , p. 4.115. See Gorton, pp. g6-9.
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Bryce, soon acquired a reputation for ruthlessness and a

reluctance to take orders fron the professional nilitary cormanders,

the Latter on the grounds that their local knowledge nade then better

judges as to tactics and strategy.

Ballance took part in four najor e:rpeditions of the Wanganui

cavalry. The first was in ski:cnishing connected with whitnorers

failed attenpt to re-take Nukunaru in Late Novenber. According to

Ballancers own dramatic account, none of the cavalry were worutded,

only one member of the Arned Constabulary being killed. It was a

rgallantt affair, tthough, indeed, the object was slight and the

resuLts inpossible to be greatt.116

The second expedition, a vieek later, involved the capture of a

pa on a hill opposite Woodhall ts Redoubt (where the Cavalry was

stationed). Ballance, who comanded the party that rtook' the hill,
described it as yet another daring cavalry exploit. unfortrmately

the pa ,", urpty.117 More significant was a third, three-day

skirnishing expedition further north towards patea, which reft town

in nid-De"urb"".118 The wanganui cavalry was fo:med intg three

divisions, one each under Ballance, Day and Finninore. firey operated

alongside the Kai rwi cavalry, the exploits of whose comnander, Bryce,

had already gained him a particularly ruthless reputatior,.l19 rn all,

l_16.
177 .
118.
119.

EH, 2 Dec. 1868.

Ig, q, 9 Dec. 1868. Wanganui Herald, 29 l"lay 1948.
Eee EH, 14, 15 6 18 peil63El
Rusdents description of Bryce cutting down wonen and children,
energing from a pa, tgleefully and with easet, led to a fanous action
for Libel", which Bryce won, receiving f5000 in danages. See G.W.
Rusden, History of New Zealand, vol. II, London, 1889, p. 504.
It refe@ Taurangaika pa, on 1 Declnber.
Ballance was not involved, See also J. Bryce, A Letter fron the
Hon. John Bryce to the secretary of state for th@

and 1881,
London, 1888.
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five villages were attacked:

...growing crops of potatoes, canoes, and
about twelve whares were destroyed, two
Hauharrs killed, a large quantity of stock
recovered, and the eneny laugMed at in his
very den,... all without a loss of a rnan or
horse. ...Although the enter?rise was bold,
and to sone nay have seened rash, y€t every
precaution was taken. L20

There was already 'a good deal of talkt about differences

between the caval.ry and Lyon rlzL and these cane to a head during a

sinilar expedition that rode out of Wanganui a few days later.

The cavalry cormanders, Bryce and Finni-more, refused to continue the

sanpaign as far as Patea; apparently on the grounds that Lyonrs

placing of thd Maori troops at the head of the contingent involved

both dishonour and danger to the p"kuh"r.122 In fact this was onl.y

a part of the reason. Aside frorn the basic r.mderlying stresses

between the professional nilitary and the local volunteers

(continually reflected in the col.tmns of the Herald), the cavalry

were reluctant to venture too far from ltlanganui since that left the

town particularly vulnerable to attack. Both Bryce and Finnimore

were arrested for disobeying orders. Writing to Lyon, and having

received a report of the incident, Haultain said that it was only

the valuable role perforned by the cavalry and Lyonrs pl.ea that they

should not be disbanded, that prevented further action being takerr.l2s

720. EH, 17 Dec. 1868, See also WC, 17 Dec. 1868,
121. frd, 22 Dec. 1868. CoLonel L[on connanded the Colonial Fie].d Force

EEsed in Wanganui during Whitnorers absence.
122. See WC, 29, 31 Dec. 1868. The Chronicle saw the whole episode

as v@ unfortrmate, and wanted TfiATispute resolved through
concessions on both sides.

123. Haultain to Lyon, 6 Jan. 1869, A,D. 6/19, Outward Letter Books.
llnder section 5 of the Volunteer Act Anendnent Act, L867, the Corps
were not obliged tto narch or serve nore than twenty nilest frorn
their-ilase, in this case Wanganui.
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Ballance continued to act in the conbined roles of cavalry

officer, war correspondent, and spokesaran for the town on the

general nilitary situation. An article published in the Herald

on 19 Decenber 1868, was particularly outspoken. rt connented

upon enquiries being nade by Booth, the Resident l,lagistrate, into
the incident described above, where the cavalry killed two l,taoris,

one a wonan:

The cavalry have always professed that
they would kill every nale lrlaori they
carne across on the other side of the
Kai lwi, unless there was sone proof
that he was a kupapa, and it is impossible
at tirnes, as it was the other day, to
distinguish between the men and women.
Let I'b. Booth get up an inquiry- who cares?-
the thing will be treated, so far as the
cavalry is concerrred, with absolute contenpt.
War is not made with rose-water, and the
cavalry do not live by war, and have no
interest in seeing it prolonged. Indeed,
it is every nants direct interest to put an
end to the war as soon as possible. We
question whether it is so with nany officers
and men in the fregularr constabulary serwice.
It appears that sone are jealous of the cavalry,
or disappointed that it has rendered senrices
to the colony. L24

Having pointed out that desperate measures were sometines required if
the war was to be brought to a speedy conclusion, BaLLance lrent on to

nake an tmveiled threat on a Maori named Ngahina, who, Ball.ance alleged,

sPy for Titokowaru. tA Maori in the enenyrs country isr, he

one of the eneny and that is sufficient evidence

the nissionaries prove the contratyr .L25

was a

wrote,

until

L24. EH, ]s oe9. 1868. Barrance at the same tine denied charges of
crueLty that had been nade against the Cavalry,

125- rbid. rn fact, what was more significant, Ngahina had been
IiTTuential in _getting the Pokaitai comisiioi set up to investigate
alleged acts_of cruelty by McDonnell, Conmander of pitea Districi,in August 1868. Ngahina was an obvious target for settl.eranimosity, See AJHR, 1868, A-9.

facie.
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Unforttmately for Ballance, Booth passed a copy of the

editorial t'o Haultain in Wellington. Haultain shortl.y aftervrards

wrote to Lyon instructing hin to cancel Ball.ancers corunisriorr.126

tyon in turn forwarded Haultainrs letter to Ballance, the latter
receiving it on saturday 2 January. Ballance was told that this
action was being taken

_...as no person who can pubLish language
threatening the lives of friendly natives
who are in the service of the Government
can be allowed to hold a cornnission in the
Local forces.

Naturally concerned not to al.ienate Maoris whon the Government hoped

would at least remain neutral, and at most join the kupapa force,

tlaultain added that Lyon was to

...inform the Wanganui Cavalry and other
forces under your cormand that if any outrages
are comitted on the native Ngahina or his
fa'nilL the perpetrators, if known, will be
fumediatel.y proceeded against by the civil
authorities. 127

unrepentant, Ballance larmched a fierce attack on both Booth

and Lyon only two days later, saying that although it had been an

honour to have held cornmand in the cavalry he had a duty to speak out,

and that his independence rcould not be purchased by so cheap a thing

as a cormissiont.LzS

126. Haultain to Lyon, 28 Dec. 1868, A.D. 6/19.
L27. EH, 2 Jan. 1869.
128. q,.4 {"T. 1869. on 6 January the Herald pubLished, in a nrmberof ractst, 4n inaginary scene of a coFdrl?tiat hetd in antancient storet on Tar4ro Quay. part of the proceedings included

an exchange between two caval.rluen, one pointing out that the
wanganui volwrteer cavalry were now such bad riders because they
had lost their BaLlancet Not for the last time vras the Herald
indulging itself in sone, still quite amusing, satire
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Ballance continued to serve in the Wanganui Cavalry as a

private, and after whitmorers return to wanganui in late January,

and the critical but sonewhat nysterious desertion by Titokowaru

of his pa at Tauranga-Ikr,lzg was involved in the early skimishes

that followed the chiefts retreat north. Whitnore, reaching

Nukwraru by 6 February, noved on in pursuit, sending the Wanganui

Cavalry back to tor+'n and leaving the Kai lwi Cavalry to guard and

patrol their own district.ls0 Bal.lance, and the Cavalry, saw no

fi.rther action.131

Editorials of the Herald continued to evince Bal.lancets

thard Liner attitude to the conduct of the war and race relations

in general. Ttrey were views he would significantly nodify in later

life (see chapter 7). rn the neantirne, and particularLy towards

the end of the war, he argued that peace would only come about

through the extermination of all rrebelst:

Benefits conferred on the native race
will at the present tine pass for nought,
and the whole consideration of Governnent
must be for the colonists. If one col.oni.st
is kil.led, 1et there be exacted the Lives of
two aboriginals; if a tribe rebel, stanp out
the rebellion by externination. Transportation
will answer the puryose... .Let the confiscated
lands be imnediately occupied with white
nilitary settlers... .Surely Hauhauisn is as bad
as Fenianism. 132

As the war petered out, he turned his attention also to the question

129. Belich, p. 58. Belich suggests the nain reason was an affair
Titokowaru was having with the wife of a lesser chief.

130. See Whitnore, ch. VII.
131. He renained a menber until 1872, Lovegrove Papers, vol. 1, p. 661.

The Papers are in the Wanganui Public Library.
L32.F;H,29 Jr:ne 1869. See ch. l for Bal.lancets views on lreland.
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of Maori political representation.

to this, as to other matters of race

ftefd by nany others) that the basic

rmderlying his attitude to European

essentially uncivilised race :

77.

It is clear that his approach

relations, sprang fron a belief

philosophical premises

affairs did not apply to an

I'here is scarcely a nenber in the House
(of Representatives) but is conscious of
the folly of pLacing natives anong
Europeans to deliberate on the affairs
of state. The native is a fail.ure in every
rgspect... .The Maori--+epr-esontatives in the
Assenbly have failed to throw any light on
the problen of governing the natives.
...What is their use, then....? L35

Later Ballance would change his nind (see chapter 7, p. 287).

Precisely how Ballance felt about his own participation in the

fighting is difficult to aggess. His editorials in the }lerald were

outspoken and vehement to an extent that can only be e:cplained given

his.role as mouthpiece of a town at least believing itself to be

under siege and dangerously defenceless. However there is one piece

of evidence that, supported by this writerts own conviction that

Ballancers nature was inherentl.y slmpathetic and hrmanitarian, if

excitable, shows that this is not the cornplete picture. Soon after

Ballancers death, his close friend, A.D. Witlis, wrote some personal

reniniscences published in the Herald. In these he passed on one

particular siory, told to hin by nenbers of the Wanganui Caval.ry and

later corroborated by Ballance hinself. It was during an attack on

a pa by the Cavalry, when shots fired into a whare killed two l,laoris:

133. EH, 5 Aug. 1870. Maoris we:re first elected to the House in 1868,
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On the bodies being dragged out it was
seen that one of the victins was that of
a yormg girl. Irtr Ballance cane up
shortly aftenrards, and when he saw the
dead body he was so overcone by the sad
spectacle that he burst into tears.
His conpanions, however... railled hin
on what they thought his weakness, not
sufficiently appreciating his finely-strmg
organisation and deeply synpathetic nature.
He only once spoke of the subject to me,
and said it was one of those sad incidents
he should never forget. L34

a

rn later life Ballance referred to this period in only the

spadenost general of tems. Despite a reputation for rcalling a

a spade',135 outlandish articles in the flerald and personal

conflicts with authority, his participation in the fighting never

produced such accusations of brutal pugnacity as clung to nen like
Bryce and McDonnel.l for the rest of their lives. As we sha1l r"l 

,later, fwrdanentar differences in character as well as belief, help

explain the najor contrast,s beth'een Ballancers and Brycers terus as

Native Minister. Balrance was not bel.licose by nature, but nor was

he a coward. Rather he displayed a renarkable conbination of
characteristics: aggressive on paper, norally and physically brave,

yet at the same tirne revealing, in Willis's words, rthe softness of
heart of a wonarr.136 As he grew older this inner kindness was at
tines interPreted by nany, not always unjustlyr as deference gronnded

in a lack of confidence.

Ballance saw cl.early that

future. It not only enabled

which was milder and much less

the war could help secure the Heraldrs

the paper to outfl.ank the Chronicle,

willing to criticise the authorities,

134. Y, 6 r{ay 1895. sir Robert stout, rcharacter sketch: The Hon.
John Ballancer, Review of Reviews for Austra]g!1, May 1g93, p. lls,also nentions th

11!. tovegrove Papers, vol. 1, p. 660.
156. Y, 6 \{a-y 1895,
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as the nediLm for the townrs d.iscontunril3T but through his

first-hand accounts of the progress of the fighting, Ballance

achieved a reputation outside Wanganui as well. Herald articles

were reprinted in Wellington newspapers, at tines providing Haultain

with the first info:mation available on the activities of forces

ultinately rmder his comnand.

Ttrrough the Herald and his own clashes with authority, Ballance

gained a personal notoriety that was never to damage the prospects

of a poLitical career. Indeed it was of positive benefit: he was

now well-known, and in the eyes of nany people in Wanganui had

faithfully represented their needs and fears in critical tines.

Aboire. all, these early e:rperiences of the fTagile nature of Wanganui

produced in Ballance an al,nost religious conviction that only the

coqprehensive settlenent of the land could guarantee, fpr hinself and

the town, physical security and economic prosperity.

His experiences also drove home his suspicion that peace and

prosperity would only cone through self-reliance, This theme

doninated his thought in the period imediately following the end of

the war. New Zealandrs greatness was inherent, not inported. fite

opening up of the land, settlenent and prosperity should not be

dependent upon England, and would onl,y cone about when New Zealand

could herself naintain law and o"dur.138 The sol.ution soruded

137. The Tirnes, on its last legs, was sinilarly critical of BallancetstextffiFeditorialsr. See for exanple, .W.ngarroi Tiret, L, 27 Apr.
1869, 4 May 1869.

138. EH, 14 Apr. 1869.
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straightforward:

By placing a proper class of military
settlers on the available confiscat,ed
land, the best guarantee would be given
against future disturbances; and this
would be the nost comprehensive native
policy that could be proctained. 199

He urged the Governnent, while pursuing the war ralnost to

extinctior',too to utilise both nilitary, and'(given the need to
be financiall.y independent) private land settlenent enterprises,

as the best way to establish pemanent peace.141 self-rel.iance

and seLf-help were the noral as well as the political pre-requisites

for personal, and popular, security and ful.filment. specifically
the neans was through the settlenent of the Land.

139. EH, 6 May 1869.
140. EH, 29 Mar. 1869.
141. EH', 10 Mar. 1969.
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Throughout the 1870s Ballance was to be intiurately concerned

with the developnent of wanganui Town and the settlenent of its
hinterland. He was increasingly invol.ved in political activity on

his own account; and, indeed, it was inevitable that this should

have been so. Journalism was an ideal springboard into political
life. In fact journalism was for Ballance sinpry a part of his

consrning interest in pol.itics.

What nay be termed the tpolitics of developnentr doninated this
period. specifically, the connected issues of vogerrs public works

and in'nigration prograrme and the constitutional position of the

provinces, were central to colonial politics. politicians, it has

been argued, acted prinarily in the interests of the provinces to

which they belonged. Politics involved essentially a scranble for

noney'for devel.opnent, 
"td provinciaL pressures were the deterninants

of political. power. Ministries differed only in the extent to which

they were prepared to borrow for developnent; sone were more

tcautiousf than others.l One is tenpted to concl.ude that the period

is rnarked by a distinct lack of real issues. Few politicians could

afford to oppose Vogelrs developnent progr'ilme- particuLarly in the

early 1870s when it coincided with rising export prices- and all, to

a lesser or greater degree, had to face their constituents on the basis

1. W.R. A:snstrong, tTtre PoLitics of Developnent: a study of the
structure of politics fron 1870 to 1890', M.A. thesis, victoria
University of Wellirtgton, 1960; A.M. Evans, rA Study of
canterbury Politics in the Early 1880s, with special reference
to the general election of 1881t, M.A. thesis, Canterbury, 1959. Both
view poJ.itics in this peiiod in terns of tbold' versus tcautioust
approaches to econonic developnent. The ttraditionalr view of
Willian Penber Reeves sees the period as doninated by a conseryative
oligarchy, in the fo:m of a rcontinuous ninistryr, internrpted only
in 1877-9 and 1884-7, and finally in 1890. t{.p. Reeves, Trre Long
I{hite Cloud, London, 1899.
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of their ability to attract firnds fron the General. Governnent for
locaL developnent projects. Eqr.rally, the question of the abolition

of the provinces seems relatively straightforward. politicians

frorn the richer provinces, fearing they would lose their land revenue

to the central goverrunent, opposed abolition. Poorer provinces" with

a snaller revenue, or outlying districts who felt neglected by their
provinciar capital, could only hope to gain out of abolition. Ttrough

through different neans, both abolitionists and provincialists sought

to naxinise develoPnent. But to argue that politics was deter:nined

soLely by developnental needs is too siurplistic. The desire for
economic developnent and prosperity has aLways ireen central to the

fimctioning of political systems. Given this, the nethod by which it
is achieved, and for whom it is to benefit, are nore liertinent questions.

Certainly the distribution of colonial revenue and borrowed'funds

imposed on contemporary politicians an over-ridj.ng law of political
activity based on provincial interest, yet this was si-nply because,

for reasons of political geography alone, it was the only sustainable

basis. Ttrere renained other, ultirnately more inportant, political
cleavages that cut across provincial boundaries.

Fron the point of view of political. biography- the politica!.

philosophy and activity of an indivicluar- this is of particular

inportance. Concentrating on developnent per se enphasises continuity

in the objectives of the politicar alignrnents fo:rned, highlighting

the superficial and obscuring the fwrda.nentaL differences between

individual politicians. Political alliances at the centre were based

prinariJ.y on the developnent needs of provinces, but within this systen

those needs were, for Ballance in wanganui, orientated towards the

.promotion of a particular class of settler.
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Similarities between poJ.iticians were obscured in the same way

as differences. Ballance disagreed with his political contemporary,

Robert stout, over the 'basict issue of the 1g70s, abolition of the

provinces. Yet, the ends of both politicians were very sinilar.
Both were concerned with the distribution of political and econonic

power: Stout bel.ieved that abolition would involve handing over Otagors

considerable land fimd to a central government doninated by squatters.2

Balrance argued that only abolition would allow for a rnore just

distribution of government expenditure in favour of the genuine settler
of linited means rather than the squattet. Thus although the issues of

developnent and abolition per se appear critical factors in deteruining

political. cl,eavages, developnent for whon is both more fimdanental and

certainl.y nore lasting, at least as far. as Bar!.ance and stout are

concerned. T?reir joining the Grey Government in 1878 reflected basic

sinilarities in politicat phil.osophy that had been present since the

connencenent of both rnents political careers.

Abolition for Ball.ance was never an end in itself. rt was a

prerequisite constitutionar reorganisation, renoving a barrier to a

more equitable systen of central and local government, that would respond

to the interests of those he sought to represent. This necessarily

affected his attitude to the public works and innigration prograrme:

under the provincial system Ballance, and wanganui, were urable to

influence significantLy the direction of developnent fi.mds. Ballance

saw abolition and tVogelismt in te:ms of what they could do for
Wanganui, and in particular for the townfs poorer settl.ers who saw their
future in the deveJ.opnent of snall fa:ms in the hinterland. Attacks

2- D.A. Hamer, tThe Law and the prophet: a political. biography ofsir Robert stout (1844-1996)t, M.A. thesil, Aucklana, igol, ch. 1.
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made by Ballance, in the Herald and in his own speeches, on the

provincial systen, were more often than not conbined with criticisn

of squatters and their hold on the political systen. Fron the

start he sought to conbat the political and economic power of large

capitalists, directly through the political. systen, and at grass-roots

level through a nunber of fclasst organisations, the most inpotrtant

of which were the snall farm associations.

++++++++++++

On 19 May 1870 Ball.ance marriod Ellen Anderson, at St. Peterfs

Church in Wellington.3 E11"r, was the second su:nriving daughtqr of

David Anderson and Ann Ttronpson. Her father had travelled widely

with the British Amy before enigrating to New ZeaLand in 1849.

He had married Ann in 1828, when he was twenty-two and she just

fourteen, and they proceeded to have a Large family born in various

parts of the worl.d.4 He had intended to settle in Ireland but, owing

prinarily to the onset of the fa:nine, decided to enigrate to New

Zealand, On arriving in Well.ington he bought a store on the beach

front,S setting up business as a general nerchant. As the firn was

very successful. he soon established a second store in Molesworth Street.6

3. EH, 19 May 1870.
4. Including Eng1and, freland, East Indies, Gibraltar and Jamaica.
5. Now Willis Street,
6. He nay weLl have been the first trader in New Zealand to use nail

order. This infornation on David Anderson is fron EP, 13 !lar. 1889
(his obituary), and fron his gteat-grandson, I'lr JohnTnderson of
Wellington. Davicl Anderson, or tPaddyr. as he was known, built his
Hankey Street Mansion in 1868.
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Ellen was born in Cormty Down, Ireland, Ln L847. Her childhood

was privileged, though nevertheless difficult at tines. Growing W

in Wellington she attended a private school run by Jane and Florence

Spinks, daughters of a businessnan who had been elected to the

Provincial CounciL.T Lessons were held in the Spinks's hone, on the

corner of Willis Street and Macdonald Crescent, and attended weather

and health pe:mittirrg.8 Ellen's elder sister, Ann, had narried

Willian Finniurore of Wanganui, and it is undoubtedly through this

connection that she net Ba1l.ance.9 A second sister, Margaret, married

Sanuel Griffiths and a third, Jessie, Stephen Forenan, both nen being

fron Wang"r,,ri.10 With Batlance now a figure of sone inportance in

Wanganui, and David Anderson a successful businessnan in Wellington,

the narriage was, socially, a good one. It was to be, as far as one

can tell, a happy narriage. E1len, a wonan of considerable intellect,

7. Sarah Jane Spinks was to marry David Anderson junior. Her
diaries, kindly lent to the writer by }!rs Carol Anderson, have
given sone valuable insights into the personat life of both Ellen
and John Bal.Lance. These Andersons saw the Ballances frequently
when the latter were in Wellington.

8. Reading the Spinks and Anderson diaries, one is reninded of the
extent to which health and the weather detenrined everyday town life,
at Least for the well-to-do. Children, ladies of leisr.rre, and
frequently men would sirnply not venture out of doors if the rain
was persistent and heavy. Health was equally restricting and
for some, perhaps not mnatr:rally given the high infant and child
mortality rate, practically an obsession

9. See ch. 2. Willia^ur Finnirnore was a businessnan who fulfilled
what night be described as a classic rfeederr role. He was a
goverilnent auctioneer, valuator, licensed custon house, shipping
and corunission agent, stock and cattle salesnan and a land and
estate agent. He epitonised the role of the town as a rparasiter
living off the country.

10. f a:n grateful to l,tr John Haterly of New Plymouth, grandson of
Margaret Griffiths (n-ee Anderson) for personal reminiscences of
the Anderson fanily. Finninore was later to desert his wife,
going to South Africa where he, biganously, renarried.
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deternined and strong-wilred,11 was genuinely interested

her own account.lz

Bal.lancers own financiar position was funproving. The Herald

was beginning to expand fron a now secure base. on 10 July 1969 the

Evening Flerald announced that a new weekly paper would appear fron
7 August. called the weekly Herald, it would contain articles and

news already published during the week in the Evening Herald, as well

as new naterial especially"tailored to neet the needs of cormtry

t""ders.ls The weekly version was an attenpt by Ballance to reach the

outlying riistricts of wanganuirs hinterland that could not be senred

on a daily basis.

Established on the eve of an economic upturn and an expansion of
settlenent, the Weekly Herald was to have considerable initial success.

Its very first issue surpassed Ballancefs cautious expectations: the

Evening Herard reported that as denand had exceeded supply, only

previously paid-up subscribers would receive . "opy.14 Ttris inpression

of the success of both papers is heightened by BaLlancers purchase, a

little over a year later, of a new printing nachine direct fron Eng6nd.15

11. sharing, indeed, sirnirar characteristics with her husband. Her

L2.

13.
t4.
15.

father Paddy, tight-fisted in business affairs, was a strict,patriarchical figure in his fa:nily. oners irnpression is that thegirls, in particul.ar, had quite a lot to put uir with!
She continued to be involved with a nr.rnbei of ionents organisations
after her husbandts death. on her participation in the franchise
novement see ch. 9, p. S4Z, ch, 1.2, F. 475.
EH, 10 JuJ.y 1869.
EH, 7 Aug. 1869.
G.H. Scholefield, Newspapers in lrlew Zealand, Wellington, 195g, p. 50,writes that in the st a good dial of-noney. In fact Ballance was able,Sfa-az, to personally purchase
6,860 of the 7500 fl shares of the cornpany established in tirat year.
rnfo:mation is scant, but it seens that though the war years weredifficult, the Herald in the 1870s prospered. ftre 188bs, as we should
expect given thETE3e connection bltweln the paper's prosperity andthat of the econorny as a whole, sanr a definite- dor,mturn in the Herald I sprofitability.
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(not necessarily accurate, of

quadrupled in two y""rr.17
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According to Bal.lancets own figures

course), the WeekLy Heraldts circulation

In one particularly revealing editorial,
Bal.lance enphasised the dependence of the town and his paper on new

settl.enents, and the Heraldts continual advocacy of the settlerrs

cause:

The rising district of Patea is fast becoming
as inportant to the town--dF-Wanganui as
Rangitikei has aLways been. Every additional
settler who locates hi-mself there, is a fresh
customer to our town, and the prosperity of
that district brings corresponding prosperity
to Wanganui. ...We believe that the great body
of the settlers of the districts lately overran
(sic) UFTE-iEUels are opposed to a single
native being allowed to settle anongst them.
We represent these settlers par excellence.
Our journal is the only one that has a circulation
worth mentioning anong then, and we are in a
position to know their sentiments on every public
question. We know t[at they will not allow
Titokowaru... to cone rmongst then again... . 18

settlers recononicallyt as well. as

attract to the llerald advertisers hoping

With the war over and bright prospects for najor new settlement,,

Ballance bel,ieved that the colony could extend its nilitary self-reliance.

to econonic and pol.itical independence. Distinctly nationalistic

editorials began appearing

right to receive assistance

in the Herald. firough New Zealand had a

from Britain during the war, Ballance argued

By cJ.aining to represent these

politically, BalLance aimed to

to sell to this new narket.

16. EH, 17 Dec. 1870. The Evening Herald was enlarged fron
Fix coluurns across, and TEfreeffiald to a total of

five to
sixty
thancolunns. At 2d per copy the WEEIIy Herafd was cheaper

equivalent weeklies in the cotoifr-
77. EH,2L Sept. 1871.
18. EH' 29 May 1871. Particularly interesting given Ballance's candida-

ture, just over a year later, for the Egnont seat, which included
Patea.
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that now only cornplete control over her own affairs could guarantee

19prosperity.-- He regretted the fall, owing primarily to its handling

of the war, of the Stafford Ministry in June 1869. Ballance had

regarded the Stafford Ministry as preferable to the alternative one

of Fox, since the fo::merts policy of tcol.onial unity, self-reliance

and local self-governnentr nade up for many shortconings, particularly

in Inativer affairs. He was particularly scathing of Fox for sending

Dillon Bell and Featherston to London to seek new nilitary assistance

frour the British Governnent.2O Though Ballance had hinself been

critical. of the perfornance of the colonial, troops, he had always

believed then sufficient to deal with the situation:

A strong feeling of patriotisn is growing
up in the colony. ...The plaiir fact is that
sone change is conring over the minds of the
colonists with regard to the relations between
the nother corntry and the colony. ...Between
the Lofty proud spirit of self-reliance tinged
with independence, of l,lr Stafford and the
trucn-inl-@ii! solicitations of l"tr Fox we
have no hesitation in deciding. l{e know not
a single advantage... in maintaining a
political connexion with the mother country.
...The disparagernent of the colonial forces is
bad policy, for upon then all our dependence nust
be placed, unless we get Inperial troops to fight
our battles... Sir George Bowen night be sent
hone. ...ltlithout troops we can also do without
a Governor. 2L

Ballance soon rnade it even clearer that he was talking about

political as well as rnilitary independence. Self-reliance was

broadened into national independence and a kind of crusading, visionary,

19. EH, 19 Apr. 1870.
20. See W.P. Morrel.l, The Provincial Systern in New Zedl.and, 1852-76,

London , t932, ch. il.--
27. EH, 10 Aug. 1869. Ballancers enphasis. See also EH, 14 Apr. 1869.
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nationalism:

The interests of the colony point to
independence. ...Ttris countxy, if an
independent state, would comnand the
moral support of every nation in the
world. . ..Ttre energy that is inrplanted
by noble aspirations would enable the
nation to trirrnph over internal.
difficulties, and to treat lightly those
sacrifices which it would have to make
before attaining the goal of unity and
peace. Independence will come to us
sooner or later. Is the tirne not
opPortune? 22

Thus he viewed pLans to establish a New Zealand University as enabling

the colony to rlook within itself to satisfy its aspirations, instead

of importing learnings of an exotic Browthr.2S Finally, when the

British Governnent refused to guarantee a loan, in rnid-1870, Ballance

welcomed the opportunity it gave for both sides to pursue a policy of
fnon-interferencer. tWe shaLl flourish best rrnder a systen of virtual

.,4
independence|."

Though the war was, apart fron ninor skimishing, at an end, and 
I

Ballancets emphasis of this an inducement to new settlers, he insisted ,

(at least initially) that the threat was still sufficient to justify
goverrunent assistance, primarily in the fonn of rnilitary settlers.

The confiscation of Maori land was legitimised by arguing that rhey had,

through rebellion, forfeited their right to occupy it. And in any case,

rnatives can make no use of the landt.2S placing on the land men who

had seryed in the nilitary forces during the war made nilitary and

economic sense.

22. EH, 27 Oct. 1870.
23. EH, 16 Aug. 1870.
24. EH, 2 June 1870.
25. EH, 8 Aug. 1870. See also EH, 10 June 1870. Land should be

aTienated tin the interests o:F civilisation,, something, Ballance
continued, that would be tobvious to all but philo-Maoris and
srleculators t .
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However BalLance soon realised that the nilitary settlenents

had serious flaws. Ttre settlers were often itl-equipped as fa:mers,

and frequently sold their rights to speculators, with land

aggregation as the resu1t.26 At the sane time, Balrancers stance

on confiscation itself also began to change. tlltrilst he continued

to view settlenent as essential to peace and econornic developxnent,

he increasingLy saw that extensive alienation of land created

discontent and disorderrZ-7 
^nd 

threatened the very survival of the

Maori 
"""".28

with the establishment of peace the necessary conditions had

been laid for econonic expansion and the extension of settlenent in
the wanganui region. There was no shortage of land: further
confiscations were nade,.more was bought, and the probren now was how

it was to be deveLoped. corununications r.rere extended into the

hinterLand, to establish new settlements and to charrel goods to and

fron ltlanganui town. The initial phase of road and rail buiLding

served to strengthen Wanganuits position as an exporter of produce from

the Manawatu and waitotara regions. A coach service to welrington

had been established on a regular basis by 1g6g, but only with the

opening of the railway Link with Well.ington in 1886 and the reduction

of rail as compared with sea freight rates, could ltranganui be by-passed

and prcduce be sent direct to wellington. rn the rneantine, wanganui

was the closest, nost convenient and therefore the cheapest route for
the increasing amount of wool and neat sent out through the port.

Harbour facil.ities and shipping capacity responded to the e:qlansion in

26. S,.11 O"!. 1870. On the Waikato see, e.g., Xl.M. Robinson,
Pacification of the waikato 1869-761. M.A. thesis, Auckland,27. EH, 14 Mar. 1872.

28- ETg-, EH, 24 Dec. 1874. see ch. 7 fot a fuller discussion
BalLan6ts views on race relations.

tThe

1949.

of
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)otrade.-- Finall.y, the opening of the bridge across the river, a

urajor event for the town,S0 "nr*"d not only wanganui's position as

a vital. Link in colununications along the west coast, but her own

expansion through new settLement on the south bank of the river.

The nature of the town changed as it began to have an economic

existence in its own right; that is, beyond sinply acting as a feeder

of inports to local settlers and exporter of fa:rn produce. By the

nid-l870s srnall local industries had been established: breweries,

soap works, an iron foundry, rope factory and there was a growing flax
71industry.-' Nevertheless, the town renained in a s nbiotic relationship

with its hinterland, for local industries depended upon a sufficient
internal narket as well as ail export one. Ttre expansion of the town

still reited ultinately on the success of land settlenent. Between

1867 and 1874 the irmrediate hinterlandrs population grew at a faster

rate than that of the town itse1f.32 The future lay in the land.

Despite the bright,er economic prospects, with increasing trade

and a booning flax industryrss BalLance was depressed about a Lack of

29. See S.M. King, 'The Port of Wanganui and its Influence on Wanganuit,
M.A. thesis, Victoria University of lrlel.lington, 1964, ch. 2.

30. fire foundation stone was laid in Novenber 1869 (see EH, 11 Nov. 1869)
and the bridge opened by the Governor two years lateF(see EH, 2g
Nov.1871)

31. L.J.B. Chapple and H.C. Veitch, -lrlanganui, Hawera, 1g5g, ch. XVI.32. The town population increased beffil[T'67 and 1874 fron {57 to ryZZ.
The population of the electoral district, excluding the town, from
L/49 to 2335. ihis represents increases of 19% and 35%
respectively. Figures calculated fron New Zealand Census, 1867 and
t874.

33. supply coul,dntt keep up with demand, EH, 2I'rar. 1870. on the flax
industry, and the high prices being oFtained, see also EH, 14 Feb.
1871; EH, 15 Feb. 1871. Statistics on Wanganuifs tra6 are hard
to procure. New ZeaLand Statistics are of little use. As Ballance
hinself freque@ EH, 15 Aug. tgTz), official
statistics on Wanganui trade did not le-eflect actual trade, since
Wanganui had little direct trade with foreign ports, nost going via
other New zealand ports which were credited with the volure.
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vital.ity in the town. rt was a not unnatural reaction to the

failure of Wanganuits earlier agitation for constitution as a separate

province:

Ttre river bank is crunbling.., . There
are no public institutions, except the
hospital, and it has neither accomnodation
nor comforts of any kind. Ttre signal-station
is supported by shill.ing subscriptions; the
gaol has so little roon that 'justice has to
be tenpered with nercyr, the poLice, like rats,
are leaving the rotten hulk,...justice is
linping on sticks...

The fault lay with the provincial systen:

Look to Wej.lington, and what do we see.
Tottering imbecility represents us. ...We
migh! wait until oxidaElFfiEtl-renoved the
senblance of the bridge before one note would
rise from the nocturnal labors of our
representative. He perhaps works in secret...
Although ours is the sixth port in the colony,it has not a place even in the inter-coloniai-
tine table, PoLiticall.y, it is absolutely
nowhere- deserted, forgotten, even hated, it
has surely attained its nadir, its lowest
depths (T)he people are apathetic,..
...The atnosphere of provincialisn is niasnal,
the waters stagnant, and both are acting on
the systen, causing depletion and enenrition.
We inpl.ore anything different fron the present
system; we cannot be worse governed, and any
change will be received with a welcone only Lo
be neasured by the intensity of the desire to
part with what we have. 34

Ballance was umemitting in his condemnation of the provincial Council.

He insisted that a systern of a central governrnent, and local bodies

dealing with such things as roads, lighting, water and gas sqpply etc.,

34. EH, 24 Aug. 1869.
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nust replace provincialism.55 The town was sirnply not interested

in the council at welrington. Local representatives had to be

persuaded to stand for election to the cor.mci1,36 which was spending

nearly all the income of the province in wel.lingtonrsT and perfo:ming

fi.mctions that could be nuch better carried out by either central

goverrunent or a local boay.s8

Not only did provincialisnr inhibit rocar developrnent, but it
positively encouraged speculation in land. The Provineial Conncil.

in wellington control.led, on beharf of the province, the vast area of
confiscated land, and set the te:ns of settlenent. Ball.ance was well

aware that sinply selling this land off to the highest bidder would

Lead to specuration and aggregation, at the expense of the snall,
genuine, fa::ner. In 1869, for examllle, ZZ0r000 acres bf the Manawatr.l

were acquired by the wellington provincial council. Balrance,

imnediately on hearing the news, demanded that the finterests of the

35. EH, 28 Dec. L870i E!, tg June 1872. Balrance described the
Prrovincial Council E a rdecrepid bodyf nade up of tfossil.s of the
order of crustacear, EH, 10 Jrme 1969, on the setting up of theprovincial systen andTts early functioning, see R.M. Mrliins, trhe
Division of Power between the General and Provincial Governnents,
1851-58', M.A. thesis, victoria university of wellington, 195s.36. EH, 15 Jr.ure 1869.

37. m', 7 Juty 1869. Ttris was a complaint basic to Ballancers and
wanganuirs opposition to the provincial system. To what extentthis was true is difficult to assess. Ttre statistics produced by
the Provincial Goveranent did not break down expenditrrrl regionaliy.
separate figures were given for wanganuirs gaol, harbour and
hospital, and expenditure on these itens was roughly in accordancewith the populations they serwed (see for exanpl-, iournal of
Pr.ocee.ding.s of the provincial council , 1972, 197s, !EET)T- 0n the

le, would not bear a direct
relationship to population, as there vras a basic cost of necessaryinprovenents. control over j.ts own finance was perhaps more
inportant for Wanganui.

38. EH, 24 Apr. L872.
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working classes be consideredr when the tine cane for the land,s

disposal. specifical-ly, he wanted a portion of the land sold on

deferred payuent, and at the sane tirne urged that the ltranganui Snall

Farm Association be revived. Both rrould promote boni fide settlenent:

Shall this large area of cormtry be
absorbed by th- Wellington plutocracy,
and shall the nan of linited neans" the
snall fa::ner, reap no benefit therefron?
...Shall we have to witness the sacrifice
of a spl.endid estate anong a select nrmber
of nonied monopolists? gg

Ballance pointed out examples of speculation elsewhere in
New Zealand. rn Otago, for exanple, a Mel.bourne speculator named

clark purchased 40,000 acres aining to sell then at a considerable

profit' once roads and railways had rnade then accessible to settlenent.
It was the fault of a reckless Provincial Governmentr'said Ball.ance,

and the sooner the control of land was in the hands of the Generar

Assernbly the better. rprovincialisn never was so dangerous or

destnrctive to the interests of the colony as at the present tiner.40
But even with central. governnent control over land, there were dangers.

The Legislative Council threatened to subvert the interests of the

people and their rePresentative. On various occasions Ball.ance urged

either its outright abolition,4l or at least the appointment of new

councillors to cowrteract the rclique of i.arge capital.istsr in the

council, so that those rfew men alienated fron publ.ic opinion and

sprpathy will not be pe:mitted to usurp the functions of Government

and direct the policy of the country,.42

39. EH, 14-_0ct. 1869. The sane argr.uents are used elsewhere,e.g- ffi, 22 JuLy 1870. on the advantages of leases with therightTf purchase, see EH, 1l Feb. 1g70.
EIl, 27 Sept. 1871.
For exanple, EH, 20 Sept. 1869.

40.
41.
42.
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0n 28 Jwre 1870 Julius Vogel announced his publ.ic works and

rnnigration Policy. He proposed to borrow f10 nillion over the

following ten )/ears to facilitate a rapid expansion of settlenent

and developnent in the co1ony.43 Ballance recognised it as rone

of the most extraordinary Statenents that has ever been presented to

a Parrianentr. He couldntt help but adurire it- it was tbold and

rmconpronising', though he was concerned that the capitation al.lowance

to be given to the provinces woul-d sustain their lifer44 and predicted

'ihat they would ultimately cause the scherne to fail.45

He was considerably nore enthusiastic once the details of the

works to be carried out in the wanganui district becane known.

Roads were to connect the east and west coasts, and to link with a

najor road running north-south fron Foxton. Ballance enphasised

that it was vital that the tems of settlenent, faciLitated by this

expenditure, be clear; it had to be bon6. fiae.46 Looking back on

the session as a whole, he saw the neasures as being 'conceived in

the spirit of self-reliance | . fire development proposal.s would see

New Zealand rcone of aget as a nation:

...New Zealand statesmen have exhibited a
patriotisn, devotion, and foresight, of
which other colonies nay well feel envious.
The colony has come forth from its pupilage,
buckled on its amour, and is prepared to
take its stand Ermong the nations. 47

Over the following two years Ballance was to considerabl.y alter
his opinion. He had already pointed out the possibre dangers of

43. PD, 1870, 7, pp. 102-08.
44. A careful reading of his financial state[ent makes it quite cl,ear

that Vogel would not hesitate to abolish the provinces if they
obstrrrcted his programne.

45. H, 1 July 1870
46. ffi, t2 July 1870
47. EH, 15 Sept. 1870.
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maladministration and waste of public firnds in the ,"h"r".48 He

accepted the prenise that borrowing was necessary for devel0pment,

but increasingty argued that in practice noney was being misapplied.

For exanple, it soon becarne clear that railway building was a slow

process involving considerable expenditure and nuch less freproductivel

revenue than vogel had predicted.49 secondly, the r:nwillingness of
Parlianent to adopt vogerrs plan to set aside rand as a guarantee on

the borrowed noney, created a fatal flaw in the schene.SO

Most iuportant, the predoninance of provincial i.nterests meant

that political alliances were being fo:med sinply on the basis of the

distribution of borrowed noney. rrhe expenditure of noney is popular,

he wrote, tand it natters little how the Government proposes to effect
q1

it'.-' He deplored a sitr.ration where each representative was left
to fight for his own district, without considering colonial interests
as a whole.)z worst still, with the house rfull of specrrlators ...of
the worst possible political characters r, not only would provincial
interests doninate, but the snall famer, the genuine settler, would

be ignored.SS

Ttrere was, howev€.r, I considerable amo'nt of new settlementr54

EH, 12 Aug. 1870.
EH, 19 JuIy 1872.
EH, 4 Aug. L872.
EH, 19 Oct. 187L.
EH, L7 l,lay L872.
E!1, 27 Oct. 1871.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
JJ.
54. Assessing exactly where, when, and how nuch land was sold, is not thatstraightforward. Figures for land holdings based on electoraldistricts give sone indication, though contarisons over a ngnber ofyears are difficult, as boundaries were constantly changing. Holdingsin Wanganui Electoral District (which did not inciude ningltikei and

Mamawatu, two najor areas of new settlenent), increased fionr 121,Sg4 inL_867, to 168 ,767 Ln LB74 (in this year 63% oi noraings were heldfreehold). Figr:res from New Zealand statistics, 1g67, table 22 and
New Ze-aland censu?., 1874, mhe province as a whole
are of course available. Land under crops, plu land broken up but not
:ldul crops, rose from 136,204 acres in rbeg io 20s,171 acres in tszz,
Ngw-lgaland .stalistics , 1876, p. 198. rn t872, th; province sold651155 tcountryt acres; New Zealand Statistics, Lg7?',_par-t III, table S
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particularly once a decision on the positioning of rail.way lines

in the province had been *"du.55 Ballance wel.comed, in part as a

vindication of his own efforts, the announcement in early 1872 that

the Provincial Goverrunent was to set aside 45,000 acres for sale on

deferred payment, under the Wellington Special. Settlenents Ac,t of the

previous year:

Ttre boon of obtaining land on deferred
payments has been strenuously struggled
for by a large section of the working nen
in this province for several years, and its
realisation now will be a source of
unalloyed satisfaction, not only to them but
to those who believe that the settlement of
the country can best be carried out in aiding
the frugal and industrious, through a
generous and liberal system of legislation,
to occupy and cultivate the lands. 56

As editor of the townts evening paper, and because of his

activities during the war, Ballance was by the end of 1869 a well-known

local personality. Over the following two years he was to establish

his own political. credentials as well. His decision to stand in a

by-election for the General Assembl.y in L872 came as no surprise.

The foundation for his first venture into politics had been well Laid

by his involvement in local affairs and pronotion of a wide variety of

local organisations.

Indeed it seerns safe

a career (albeit in tandern

first year in New Zealand. The Herald provided the perfect nediuul

for his views. Significantly, he was never interested in standing

55. See, for example, EH, 1 Feb. L872. On this occasion sections in
Wanganui town, at Gmpbelltown, 211800 acres in Manawatu (Foxton,
Palmerston, Fitzherbert etc.), were being sold. By L877 Wellington
Province, an area of some 7 million acres, had disposed of 1.7 million
acres, excluding the confiscated lands; New Zealantl Statistics,
1877, p. 196.

56. EH, I Feb. L872.

to conclude that Ballance had politics as

with journalism) in rnind ever since his
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for local government or for the Provincial Council. He saw the

General Assenbly as the centre of political power, and was confident

and anbitious enough to be satisfied with nothing Less than a seat

in that chanber.

Before beconing a candidate himself, he pronoted others for

office. His brother-in-law, William Finninore, teceived BaLlancers

ful.l support when he stood for the Superintendency of Wellington

ProvincesT on the basis that if elected he would make every effort to

have the Provincial Corrncil abolished.SS Ballance also'supported

Brycets candidature both for the Provincial CorrnciL and the General
qo

Assenbly." firough tenperErnentally quite different, Ballance and Bryce

formed an early friendship. Bryce had corne to Wanganui earlier than

Ballance, and had been Wanganuits representative in the Provincial

Conncil, with a gap of two years, since 1862.60 They agreed on the

unsatisfactory position of Wanganui within the provincial. systen, but

with abolition more fundamental rifts soon becane aPParent, and they

drifted apart, finally ending as political opponunar.6l

57. EH, 18 Mar. L87L.
58. EF, 19 Apr. 1871. Finnimore (who with Watt, Hutchison and Morgan

:-epresented Wanganui on the Provincial Council, see EH, 15 Jan. 1871)
was the local abolitionist candidate, and naturally polled well in
Wanganui town. He did reasonably well elsewhere. Fitzherbert, a

supporter of Featherston, the retiring Superintendent, won on his
support in Wellington town: Fitzherbert 669, Finni-more 307, and a
third candidate, Anderson, 15. See EH, 20 Apr. 1871.

59. For exa:nple, El, 3 Oct. 18701 EH, 14 Oct. 1870.
60. John Bryte waiborn in Glasgow li- 1833, and enigrated to New Zealand

with his father in 1840. He farmed at Brrmswick, near ltlanganui fron
1853 to 1903. Now an abolitionist, he had been elected to the
General Assenbly as }langanuirs representative in 1866.

61, BaLl.ance noninated Bryce as a candidate for the General Assenbly at
the start of the latterts political career. Ironically, when

Ballance was Prenier, Bryce, following Atkinson's death, was for a

while teader of the Opposition.
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Another neans Ballance enployed to pronote hiurself as a suitable

representative of wanganui, was his continual criticisn of present

representatives. This was done not only through the Herald. rn

late 1869 he chaired a meeting to grill menbers of the provincial

council on their conduct during the session just ended. He felt
particularly grieved at their support for the schools Bill (which

allowed the Provincial Government to irnpose a school rate), and

complained that the proposed systen would be fundanentally unjust,

since rthe labourer who earned his bread by the sweat of his brow

(would have) to pay the same as the wealthiest nan in the conmunityr.

Education should be provided for out of general t"lr"rrrr".62 Ballance

was the major figure at the meeting, rnaking things rather rmconfortable

for the representatives, Eild especially for Hutchison, who had been

instrumental in having the Bill introduced.63

Also, Ballance was at the fore of a campaign to bring a greater

degree of local government to the town, through the acquisition of

powers exercised by the Provincial cormcil. firis could be done by

constituting wanganui a Borough, under the terns of the lr,lrmicipal

corfbrations nit of tgsz.6a As soon as the Act was passed Ballance

rrrged that a petition be drawn rp,65 but it was not rmtil early lg71

that one was ready for signirrg.66 There was sone opposition to the

62. For Ballancets early views on education, see also EH, 7 Jr:ne LgTz;fEvery child of poor parents ought to have its edrjFtion free, and
of .the best to be had in any cormtry in the worldr.

63. EH, 15 Dec. 1869.
64. fi-igttty ratePayers could petition for a borough, and a corporation

consisting of a nayor and nine councillors which couid ievy rates
up to 1/= per f. Ttre Provincial Government had the power to
withdraw the equivalent amount of its financial support for the town.

65. EH, L6 Oct. 1867.
66- ffi, 16 Jan. 1871. Ttre question was raised by Finnimore at

a meeting of the Town Board, a body which had been established in 1862
(tmder the terms of the Public Boards Act, of the Provincial Council,
18!6) to manage local public works, streeis, sehrerage etc. See EH,
29 Dec. 1870
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4.,
idear"' but a second petition was successful and on I Febnrary tgr2

Wanganui was constituted as a Bororrgh.6S In supporting this

extension of local goverrment, Ballance at the same tine nade it
quite clear what the linitations on the fimctions of the borough

ought to be. on the eve of the Town Board meeting expected to

discuss the question, he specified the division of responsibility

between local and central government. Matters of local concern

included paving, lighting, water and gas supply, parks and the

provision of free libraries.69

The Herald was frequently used by Barrance to organise, pronote,

and explain the purpose of, local organisations. one, calred the

Political Refom Association, seems to have had only an epheneral

existance. It was fo:med by a neeting in the town on 4 May 1971, when

John Bryce was in the chair. Ballance proposed that the Association

be established, and the resorution was carried tmanimousty.T0 fire

Association rnet again three weeks later, when its political principles

were outLined. fitey were very generaL: the econonic adninistration

of the colony, the abolition of the provincial systen, and the srqrport

of candidates s)atpathetic to the Association's views. perhaps because

of this very generality, the association seems to have disappeared

without a trace; there are no accorxrts of its activities in subsequent

issues of the ueratd.71

l,firch nore significant was Ballancets pronotion of, and participation

in, the Odd Fellowship society, forrned in I{anganui in Lg67. Though not

67. See Chapple 6 Veitch, p. ZB4.
68. W.H. Watt was elected first Mayor, EH, 14 Feb. tg7}.
69. Bal.lance used writings of John StuaE Mill to support his argurnent,

EH, 28 Dec. 1870.
70. EF, 5 May 1871.
71. see EH, 2s \tlay 1871 for a report of its second rneeting.
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essentially a rpoliticalt society, Oddfellowship reflected Ballancers

ovrn philosophical beliefs as well as his personal experiences.

The Ancient rndependent order of Odd Fellows (with rlodgesf or
branches in New zearatd, Australia and the u.s.A.) enulated its
parent organisation, the English friendly society, the Manchester

unity of Odd Ferrows. firis ratter body was the r.argest of its kind
in England, with over 400,000 nerubers in LBIZ.72 Like other friendly
societies, it ained to provide sickness and life insurance through

regular subscriptions of nembers, but the oddfellows had extended

these benefits to include such things as widow and child relief, and

assistance for sickness in old age. Menbership lras drawn dispropor-
tionately from artisans in building trades and traditional handicrafts:
the society represented upward social nobility; the success of
self-nade nen who aspired to the ranks of the niddle c1aus.73

Ballance was involved in the wangairui society fron its foundation.

He was 'Noble Grand Master' of the Lod,ge74 and rater Deputy District
Grand Master of the North Island. In fact the society was restricted
to the wanganui area,7S 

"rrd 
to Dunedin in the south rsland.76 For

72. Ttris and th_e following infor:nation on the English society is takenfron T.B- Tholfsen, ltlorking Cl.ass Radicalisrin Mid Victlfi." n"Cl.E,London, ch. 9.
73' The Oddfellows conbined philanthropic and didactic fimctions-interestingly, given Ballancers connection with the town, the
_ Bi:mingham branch promoted a library and schools.74. EH, 19 Juty LB7t.
75- to-ages werl opened in Marton in Lg7z, and Bulls in 1g7s, EH, l July 1g776. 8H,.27 Apr. 1869. The Manchester unity itself had a ,nucfl-larger 

-

menbership in New Zealand than the Anerican-based I.0.0.F. See AJHR,1877, H-19, Friendly Society Returns. H. Shepherd, 'The Naturu Et'RoIe of Friendly Societies in Later Nineteenth-Century New Zealandr,
Research Essay, Massey tlniversity, LgT6, appendix tabie rrr, givesr.0.0.F. menbership as 396 in 1g80, 7zi--in-iaso and 1,94t by tgoo,
See also H-w. Gourlay, Odd Felrowship in New Zealand,-Chrisichurch, n.d
and J.K. Hoar, 'A oescr p;;i; of theFriendly society Movenent in New Zeaiand, 1g40-ig00', M.A. thesis,
Idaho,196g.
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Ballance the society epitomised his belief in self-help and

self-reli€rnce. It showed that through organisation the working

classes could provide for their own material wants. More than this,

it combined an educative role with the general ain of raising the

whole position of its working class nembers: it was the rgreat

leveller of civil societyr:

lrle view its spread as one of the nost
indubitable signs of the advance of
civilisation. Propagating and difussing
principles of the highest ethical standard,
and intended to promote a wriversal brotherhood
anong all classes of nen, it cornnands the
attention of political and social tefotaers,
not in the way of legislation, for it does
its own work without interference, but to
give a more sudden and narked proninence by
the influence which men of elevated station
can inrport. 77

$part from providing insurance and charitabl.e.relief , the

Wanganui society concentrated in its early years on constnrcting a

building, the upper floor of which was to be reser:ved for lodge neetings,

with the lower floor devoted to a reading roon available, free of

charge, to the public. Ballance opened fTtre Instituter, 4S it was

callecl, in July 7874. In his speech, and no doubt with his own debt

to the l,tidland Institute in Bi:minghan in mind, he enphasised the

importance of this latter tnoblet fi.rnction. He hoped that soon the

reading morn would become a well-stocked Library, pronoting technical

as well as general education:

This Institute, it is hoped, will. be the centre
of enlightened teaching in science, not only
through books, but experimentally... .We suffer

77. EH, L Apr. 1869.
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fron the evils of defective laws and bad
adninistration, or we should have had
before now our technical school of art. and
science srrpported out of endownents and
educational revenue. But... (w)e should
not renain satisfied with what we have
already achieved. All progress depends
on the desire to accotrplish greater results
than what have gone before. Besides, the
mind is in the healthiest state norally andintellectually, when it is braced for action.
The principle of ttrest and be thankfulrt Tg
has been exploded; there is no finality in
any work of nan or in nature. 79

0n 6 septenber 1872 the Fox Ministry, which was doninated by

Vogel and had been in power since June 1869, resigned. It was defeated

by three votes, after a long debate on the administration of the public

works and rnnigration policy, being replaced by a Ministry bent si.:mply

on a nore fprudentt continuation of that policy. stafford, an

abolitionist who headed the ninistry, had been premier twice before.

With hin, sonewhat inpongruou'sly, were the Superintendents .of three

provinces, Fitzherbert, curtis and Gillies. Ttre fifth nenber of the

Ministry, Henry sewell, rhad been in so many rninistries that no one

regarded hfun with confidenc",.80 Ballance, who had been a supporter

of stafford, welcoured the fatl of Fox, and hoped that vogelrs scheme

might still be rescued from disaster:

78. Interestingl)r, this was Atkinson's pl.ea when he was prenier of therscarecrow ministryt of 1887-90 and Ballance Leader of the Opposition.79' !9, 1 July L874. Ballancers interest in science corurects with his
freethought views (see ch. 6). It is a naryellous speech, Ballance,
having outlined the short history of the 0ddfellows in New Zealand,
discussed its role in wanganui and in society as a rthole. rt is
thoughtfuJ., well-prepared, at tjres anusing, and philosophical;
revealing in Ballance a great sense of nisiion "ni optini.sn about thefuture. Ballance also sustained his interest in tand ana buildingsocieties. See EH, 17 Oct. L872 on the Wanganui District Land andBuilding Society.-

80. W.P. Morrell, The provinci
tgsz, p. 218. 

-
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...the nost corn4lt and tmprincipled
Ministry that ever defaced the political
annals of a cormtry, has just been hurl.ed
fron power into ignoniny. ...Never did any
Ministry assrme office r:nder more favourable
auspices than did the Fox Ministry. ...The
minds of the people were bewildered, and
their senses dazzLed with the gorgeous grandeur
of schenes and the fulness of pronises. (What
has been the result?) ... (T)welve niles of
railway, a few hrsrdred niles of road, a handful
of indifferent fuunigrants, on the one hand; and,
on the other, the ordinary revenue and over a
rnilLion of borrowed money expended. ...In the
hands of careful adninistrators... the country
has still a great future. ...The watchwords of
the new l,finistry should be, tReforn and Econornyt. 81

Meanwhile, Gisborne, who had been Colonial Secretary, and for

a few weeks Minister of Public Works, in the Fox Ministry, resigned

his seat for Egront.82 Ballance decided to stand at the by-election.

He published his address to the electors in the Herald on 13 SePtember,

saying that he fert justified in coning forward; of his

promotion

welcomed

over the last five yea?s, of bona fide settlenent. He

the chang6 in government, since now prudence would replace

recklessness: t (t)his is a tine in the history of the colony when

there should be capacity and economy in the Government and honesty in

the Legislaturer. D6velopnent should continue, and great prosperity

was possible, but there were grave dangers that excessive borrowing

would lead to rfinancial ruin and dishonourable repudiationr. His

second plank concerned the constitutional position of the provinces.

Quoting Mill (that human nature was continually changing and developing),

he argued that gradual reform of the provincial systen should comence at

once, without waiting rmtil the whole system night be abolished at one

81. $, 7 Sept . t872.
82. He naa been appointed Comnissioner for the Governnent Life

Insurance Office and was obliged to resign tmder the te:ms of the
Disqualification Act.
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Ballancefs campaign lasted ten days. Ttre constituency of

Egnont consisted of two major settlenents, New Plprouth and Patea, one

at each end. It was this latter, tltlanganui endt that would provide

Ballance with his support. The Taranaki Herald, on hearing of

BalLancets candidature, correctly asserted that he would receive tlittl.e

or no support' fron New Plyrnouth.S4

Ballance exploited Pateats position as an outlying district of

Taranaki Province: nany in wanganui had for a long tine claimed that

Pateats interests and future lay with her (Wanganui) rather than

New Plynouth. He spoke in the town on 18 Septeurber. The Herald

correspondent described the speech, ilsting three and a half hours, as

fwonderfully goodr. The meeting was herd in ai ord corrugated iron

shed. . Apparently Ballance later said r...how nervous he was.that

night, and that he was glad he was speaking in a diurly-lighted room,

because the people could not see his knees knocking together when he
Rqrose to speakt."' Tno days later he addressed the Hawera electors,

who were, again in the opinion of the inevitably partisan Herald,

'surprised and delightedr with Ballance,s perforrim"".86 1

83. EH, 13 Sept. 1872. Ballance said, in 1881, that abolition was
his central policy at this election (see Y, 4 Jrrne 1SS1). He thus
played down differences between himself atd Vogel, whon he was tojoin in a ninistry in 1884.

84. 18 Sept. 7872. The T.ran@Fl""rld supported Moorhouse, the
Taranakj.NewsRtkinsffigtonnewsPaPer5wereeqrra11y
ar.vi-ilEfffi Evening Post, interested in gattante's candidature
ptimarily as a567i5rc fending him from the personal abuse of its
rival, the Independent, supported Atkinson (see for exanple, Ep, 18
Sept. LSZZ)@, under the sirong influen.e of-Eo*,
supported Moorhouse. Ttre Post's defence of Ballance, referred to in
ch. 2, concertled his activiEiffis an 'itinerant vendor' of jewellery.
See EP, 20 Sept. L872.
Quoted by W.K. Howitt, A Pioneer Looks Back Again., Auckland, 1947,
p. 265
Both neetings were reported in EH, 26 Sept. L872.

85.

86.
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Yet despite the optfunism brandished through the pages of his

own paper, Ballance soon realised that election would be difficult

to achieve. There were two other candidates; W.S. Moorhouse, who

had been Srryerintendent of Canterbury Provirr"u8T was a personal friend

and supporter of Fox, and a consistent advocate of Vogelts public

workst policy, and Harry Atkinson who, like Ballance, surpported

Stafford. It was'clear that Moorhouse would probably win with

Ballance and Atkinson splitting the pro-Stafford vote. Atkinson had

been present at Ballancers Hawera neeting,SS 
"rrd 

their campaigns were

in general closely linked. Through pressure from StaffordS9 rnd

discussing the natter with Atkir,rorr,90 Ballance decided to retire.

Retirement was facilitated by a rface-saving for:nrulaf, which

pointed out that the rejection of about eighty freeholders in Patea

and environs from inclusion on the electoral ro11 (rthough despicable

conduct on the part of someone')?l ru"r,t that Ballance could not hope

to be successful. In withdrawing his candidature, he said:

As Major Atkinson is, like nyself, an
independent srpporter of the present
administration, I might by determining

87. Between 1857 and 1863. He was M.H.R. for Akaroa, 1858 to 1860.
In 1870 he was appointed Secretary for Lands and Land Clafuns
Cormissioner, and soon afterwards Registrar-General of Lands. He
resigned these civil se:crrice posts in order to fight the by-election.
The Herald crlticised his policies and questioned the
succEiFt? his carnpaign. It reported, for exampLe, that only three
people had attended his Patea meeting, 4, 24 Sept. 1872

88. EH, 24 Sept. L872.
89. Writing to Stout years Later, Ballance said that Stafford had made

the initial suggestion. Ballance to Stout, 17 Nov. 1890, Stout MSS.
90. See Ballancef s account in Y, L4 \&ay 1881.
91. EH, 19 Sept. L872.
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to go to the po1l, have injured the
cause in allowing an ally of Mr Vogels
to be returned, thus strengthening a
party whose return to office I should
ionsider fata.l to the honor and financial
stability of the colonY' 92

He urged his supporters to vote for Atkinson.

As it turned out, Stafford, Atkinson and Ballanco were right.

Atkinson won by the slim margin of twenty-four votes, and it was his

najority in patea (forty-six to seventeen) that was the critical factor.9s

gnce in the House, Atkinson asked for a return of the rejected claims

to be produced (this may well have been a part of his agreenent with

Ballance, who continued to publicise his grievance through the Herald).94

The Stafford Ministry was short-lived, being defeated on 4 October

by a no-confidence motion spearheaded by Vogel. The mixed Personnel

of the Ministry was a major cause of defeat, though Ballance put it

down to its inability to attract the critical support of Donald Mclean,

the influential ex-Minister of Native Affairs'95

++++++++++++

E]1, 23 Sept. L872.
Ftkinson won in New Plymouth (38 to 34), Onata (14 to 9) and Patea
46 to L7). He Lost to Moorhouse in Oakura (16 to 50) r EH, 7 Oct. L872.
See, e.g., EH, 24 Oct. 1872. In fact it was Bryce who asked the
originai quEtion requesting the returns (PD, 1872, L3, pp. 669-70),
Atkinson supporting him. Atkinson, two days later, asked the
Government il the opinion of the Attorney-General could be sought on

the rnatter. the riturn (see A.IHR, 1872, G-49) showed that fifty-
eight claims had been rejected-fn 1872 (only fifteen in 1871). It was

a iigniticant ntunber in a total ro11 of 266. ttlhat appears to have
happened is that Ballance made a desperate effort to have prosPective
supporters placed on the roll. In the haste rnistakes were made in
th- applications, and by the tirne clairns had been returned to the
electbis for coriection, it was too late to have them included on the
final roll.
EH, 8 Nov. L872.

92.
93.

94.

95.
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The monentwr of Ballancets political career was sustained by

his promotion, six nonths after his withdrawal fron the Eguront contest,

of a revived separation movenent in the town. This resurgence of
separatist feeling reflected Wanganui's belief that it was being r:nfairly
excluded from the increased revenue of the province.96 rt was not

now a natter of overcoming stagnant economic conditions inherent in
provincial finances, so much as the town seeking to obtain its fair
share of rising prosperity. Ballance pointed out that of the proposed

new loan of f210,000, to be expended on public works, the area between

northern wanganui and southern Rangitikei, containing at least one

third of the provincets total population, was to receive only f5,000:

We can only tolerate provincialisn when
we find it attempting to scatter the gifts
with which our constitution has endowed it,
with an inpartial hand. When it
appropriates then for its own aggrandisenenr
or upon a system of favoritisur, we look upon
provincialisn as a thing which should be
refo:cmed out of existence by short, sharp, and
decisive neans. ...Let us again denand
separation from Wellington, with the fo:mation
of_ a cheap and econonical county goverTurent,
enbracing the district fron the Waingongoro
river to the Rangitikei. ..,A united-and eanrest
attenpt to obtain frgn lbe -l-egislature the

-political 
independence which we consider necessary

!o our prosperity and growth, is nost likety to be
favorably received in the Assembly. gz

Ballance was at pains to nake it clear precisely what the

Separation Couurittee, formed following a neeting in the OddfeLlows hall

96. After declining between 1867 and Lgzo, revenue increased
continuousry over the following few years. The greatest
increase was in L-grl, the year of' the separationiit revival,
when it rose to s240,4ss, an increase of- g0% on the previous
year, New Zealand Statistics, 1876, p. I7S.97. EH, z2mrlier's'eparation movement, see ch. z,pp.52-55.
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on 5 May 1873, wanted. They did not seek a new province, nor a

county on the [Iestland nodelrg8 b,ra rather a f shirer. Most furportant,

land sales and revenue would be adninistered by the general goverrrerrt.gg

Ballance was a leading figure of the sarTaign. He spoke at all the

neetings held. Wanganui, he said, could sunrive on its own; in fact

it was going to becone the centre of the forenost district in the

country.loo Quoting fron provincial statistics, he showed just how

badly Wanganui fared wrder the existing systen.1o1 He spoke for the

first tine at Marton, enphasising how closely the interests of that

settlement were tied to those of Wangan,ri.l02 Ttris thene of local

independence vras repeated in his speech, in June, at a neeting called

to question the activities of Wanganuits provincial cormcillors.l03

A petition calling for separation was organised. Containing 1108

signatures, it was presented by John Bryce (Wanganuits M.H.R.) to the

House on 51 .lrrty.104 Shortly afterwards, Bryce noved the second reading

of the Wanganui, Rangitikei and Patea Shires Bill, arguing that as

Wanganui was already a corporate courcil, and as so few powers renained

with the Provincial Governnent, there r+ould be little difficulty in

legislating for complete separation.l05 vogel, though accepting that

98. Westland, originall.y patt of Canterbury Province, had been
constituted a separate County in 1867. It was a thalf-way houser
to firll provincial status, with the powers of st4terintendents
vested in the Governor, who was in turn advised by a Cowrty
Cormcil. Westland beca.ne a Province in L873.

99. EH, 11 Jrme 1873.
100. m, 6 May 1873.
101. EH, 1 May L873.
102. EH, 23 l,lay L873.
103. EH, 21 Jrme 1873.
104. FD, tg7s, 14, p. 191i ffi, 28 July 1979.
105. FD, t873, 14, pp. 662-6T Enrphasising the lack of significant

change that would be involved, Brycets argrnent was much more
rconsewativet than the one adopted by Ballance.
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it nay not be the noverts intention, warned that the Bill would be

a retrograde step, leading ultlnately to the creation of a new

province. He would by far prefer to see Wellington and Taranaki

Provinces cornbined.106 More vigorous opposition cane from Well.ington

city nenbers, fron Fox (M.ii.R. for Rangitikei but closely identified

with Wellington) and others. Ttre supporters of the 8i11, including

the nenbers from New Plynouth, Egnont, Wairarapa, and Bryce hirnself

fron Wanganui, were finalLy outnr.mbered eleven to twenty-five. Vogel

abstained. loT

Ballance was well aware of Vogelts increasing frustration with

the provin"ur1108 and soon the question of Wanganuifs own position

within Wellington Province became subrnerged in a general movenent

towards complete abolition. In August 1874 Vogel suggested that the

provinces of the North Island be abol.ished.l09 Ballance pointed out

that provincialism had been created in the first pl.ace only .in response

to the limitations inposed by the geographical features of the iolony.

With those restraints no longer applicable, provinces in both islands

should be abolished.llO As the localisation of the land revenue was

part of the Governnentrs proposals, Canterbury and otago need have

nothing to fear.111

106. PD, L873, 14, pp. 668-69.
707. Ibid. See also EH, 28 Aug. 1873.
108. Fffiicularly withTegard to their borrowing activities, see

for example, EH, 25 Sept. 1873.
1.09. The specific cause of Vogelts tconversionr was opposition to his

Forests 8i11, but he was fed up with provincial interference in
general. See Morrell, ch. X.

110. EH, 19 Aug. 1874.
111. EH, 9 Sept . t874. Land revenue accounted for a considerably larger

proportion of total revenue in 0tago and Canterbury than elsewhere.
Indeed it was at tines larger than the other major source of revenue,
custons duties. In Auckland the situation vras the reverse- revenue
fron land sales made up, approximately, only one-tenth of total
revenue. New Zealand Statistics, L876, p. t73.
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It was clear that Vogelts Bill to abolish the North fsland

provinces onLy was the thin edge of the "edge.112 Ball.ance stressed

that with abolition centrol of the land nust pass to the central

goverrrment, though the appropriation of the revenue would remain the

same; part going to general revenue, part returned to local bodies

for publi" ,rorkr.113 Maladrninistration of the rwaste lands' by the

Provincial Governrnents he saw as a najor reason for abolition. fire

reckless sale of land should cease, and genuine settlement be

encouraged by central governmer,t.114 tGenuine settlenentf neant

snall farms for the working classes. Payment should be deferred, and

the terms should be easy. hftry should the working nan,

...with little rnore than his labour,...pay
a greater price than the grazLet or the nere
speculator. ltlhy indeed?...It is high time
the barriers which favor capitalists in the
ltlellington province were broken down, and
that the working man had a chance. ... (A)
heavy responsibility rests on the Governnent
of the colony in the first instance as to the
way in which they deal with the public estate. 115

The Government promoted settlement of the less well-off not

only through a system of deferred palments, but in rspecial settlementt

schemes. Special settlements original.ly consisted of groups of

inmigrants (fron the sane cor.rntry), the cost of whose passage and

establishnent on the land was at least partly borne by the governnent.

Many of these early schemes, a means of clearing land heavily covered

with bush, were in Well.ington and Hawkes Bay provin."r.116 Ballance

tLz. EH, 4 Dec. L874.
113. m, 27 May 1875.
114. m, 17 May 1875.
115 .
116. Fportion of, and in some cases al.l, the money expended by the

Govemment was to be repaid later by the settlers. See, for example,
expenditure on special settlements in L873, AJHR, L873, D-13. In this
year all the settlenents were of ScandanaviaiF Palnerston, Manawatu,
Mauriceville, Forty Mile Bush, Seventy Mile Bush, Dannevirke and
Norsewood. See also part III of R. .{rnold, Itre Farthest Promised
Land, Wellington, 198f .
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was concerned that these and other irmrigrants should have at least

sone capital, and be determined and equipped to becone 'genuinet

srnall f"**tr.117 He saw emigration as a neans ernproyed by England

to lessen the effects fof its own pauperizationr. The rnperial

Governrnentts support of colonial loans rested on her hope of working

off her surplus populatiorr.ttt

rn this period, between Bal.lancers withdrawal fron the Eguront

contest and his election for Rangitikei in 1975, the broad base of

his liberalisn became apparent. The Herald fol.Iowed closely events

in England. Ballance supported Gl.adstoners Liberal adrninistration

(1868-74), describing it as probably the best ninistry England had

ever had.119 using Gladstonets argrments, he urged that taxation

should be reduced rather than incr"rrud.120 He favoured governnent

assistance for coLonial industry, though it should be in the fo:m of

bonuses rather than protection.l2l Increasing trre price of.inported

goods would be ttaking money out of the pockets of one class and

putting it into the pockets of anotherr, much less desirable than

stinulating hone industries through bonrrr"r.122 He frequently quoted

Mill, for exanple in support of his own belief in granting wonen equal

117. EH, 13 June 1870; EH, 28 May IBTZ; EH, 15 Sept. LgZ4.
118. EF,20 Jrme 1870; ITnold, plrt ff, Taftance noted the effects of

enigration on agrarian unrest in England. Ttrough it night raise
wages through a reduction of the strpply of Labour, he saw a general
trend towards increasing denands by labourers for land tenure
reforrn, EH, 26 Mar. 1879.

119. tWe, who-Telieve strongly in the spirit of liberalisn, and who have
an unbounded adniration for Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright, should
not be discl.ined (sic) to see thern retire for a session in order to
recruit those moral forces upon which party success so greatly
depends'. I{, 18 Feb. L974. See also EH, ZL Mar. 1973; EH, ZT
Dec. 1873.-

120. Through the reduction of ad valoren duties. EH, 4 lftay Lgr4.
121. EH, 5 July 1870. 

-

122, EH,27 Nov.7871. See also EH, t1 Feb. 1871.

XJCTOruA 'JNIVERSITY OF WELL}NGTON
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political rights: t(i)n every sense the interests of civilisation
seem to denand that women shall be placed on a perfect legal equality

with nan'.125 He praised the Bill passed by the Victorian Governnent

in Australia, on Industrial and Friendly societies, pointing out the

value of Owenite cooperatives in England:

fire state nust recognise the irnportance of
cooperation amongst the working classes...
The laborrrer has no chance in this life
against the capitalist except by cooperation-
the streng3h of nenbers working in unison. L24

Finally, Ballancets Liberal sentinents were revealed through his

views on education. The state had a duty to provide all children

with a tliberalt and 'poDulart education; :rn education tof the

culture of the nasses who subsist by physical toil of various kinds,

and whose Poverty places beyond their reach those educational advantages

enjoyed by the wealthier classest. rEvery child of poor parents

ought to have its education free, and of the best to be had in any

coutry in the world | .lzs Fron the start Ballance favoured a state,

non-sectarian, systen of education. Religion had no place in schools,

though reLigious liberty would pemit catholics to maintain instruction

of their own children:

Education will be judged by results, and
the State has nothing to do with the anount
of religious instruction which may be
inparted. Ronan catholics are quite as
anxious for the secular education of their
children as protestants can be for their own,
and if they desire to superadd religious
instruction, relisious liberty will al1ow

t23. EH, 6 Jan.
L24. m, 15 Nov.
125. m, 19 Feb.

1874. See Ballancets nenorial
L873.
1875, 7 June L872.

to Mill, EH, 3L May 1873.
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then to do so without injurY to the
civil rights of others. L26

At the beginning of 1875, Willian Fox, the provincialist ex-Premier

consistently ooaosed by Ballance, resigned his Rangitikei seat ir' order

to pay a visit to Engtand. Ballance imrediately declared his

intention to stand at the by-election.lz7 He was the yor.urgest

candidate. His opponents were W.H. Watt and George Hutchison. Watt'

a nember of the Provincial Comcil and a provincialist allied to

Fitzherbert, was srrpoorted by the Heraldts rival, the Wanganui Chronicle-

Realising however, the extent of anti-provincialist feeling in the town,

he declared hinself an abolitionist part way through the canpaigr,.l29

Ttre third candidate, Hutchison, a lawyer whose loyalties were divided

between business in Wellington and Wanganui' was fron the firsf an

routsidert.

L2t

The campaign brought the Herald and

combat than ever before. The Chronicle

the Chronicle into closer

doubted that Ballance Possessed

a single qualification entitling hin to the seat,150 *d criticised the

dubious character of his supporters. 131 The Herald responded in

L26. EH, 11 May t874.
L27. -ElI, 1 Mar. 1875; EH, 3 Mar. 1875'
128. Ffifiarn Hogg Watt IAd come to Wanganui in 1842. With his partner'

T.B. Tayloi, h" had established a shipping business along the coast,
and latLr built a large stoTe on Taupo Quay. He became a wealthv
man, his fim at the centre of comercial activity in the tovm.
Uayor fron 1872-1873, 1875-1878 and 1880-1881, he was the townrs
representative in the General Assenbly between 1881 and 1884. He

died in 1894. (Incidentally, Taylor was drouned in Cook Strait in
1871. Ttre firrn was wouna ui i.n 1881). See Chapple & Veitch'
pP. 39-40, 111.

129. WC, 20 Apr. 1875.
1go. Te, 6 Feb. 1875.
131. q; know fulL weLl that the froth of the district is verv loud

spoken on !,tr. Ballancets side, but unfortunatel.y for their candidate
tirey have few votes, and can do hin no greater good than such tap-room
politicians can be expected to render so fitting a rePresentativet,
ivg, 30 t'tar. 1875. See also W,C, 4l,lar. 1875; WC. 6 Apr. 1875'
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Connenting on Wattrs neeting at Bulls, it describedsinilar vein.

his speech as

a weak attenpt to answer Ballance, (which)
ended in a tudicrous fiasco' Four held
up their hands for a i^-ote of confidence,
two of then being the candidate's sons'
He dwelt largely on the insinuations about
the honoraritm- Inpossible to des.cribe
either sPeech or scene. L32

Ballancers election platfonn was nore sophisticated than it had

been three years earlier. Abolition of the provinces remained a

najor plank, with revenue to be divided between the General Gove-rnment

and local bodies. He favoured an educational systen fUnded by the

state, and supported the public works .tt6 inrmigration policy so long

as economic conditions in the colony could sustain it. Finally, he

boni fideargued that special facilities should be provided to encourage

133
settlement.

Ballance delivered election addresses in all three polling areas:

Marton, Bulls and Turakina. His tpainstakingt canvass of the UPPeT

part of the Rangitikei district, that closest to wanganui, met, reported

the Herald, with a good reception. Settlers dreaded the idea of

having a representctive (i.e. watt or Hutchison) whose interests were

connected with wellington.l34 His speeches enlarged on the policy

outlined in his published address; criticisn of the Provincial

Governnent for its neglect of the district, and the need for central

government control of land if settlement was to Proceed apace'

Education was the responsibility of the state; taxation should be kept

132. EH, 20 APr. 1875.
133. m, 14 Apr. 1875.
134. EH, 15 Mar. 1875.

Election Notice.
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to a mininunrspending no more than circtmstances t"qrritud.l3s At

!,itarton, where Ballance held his tnost successful neetingt, he sPent

rnuch of his speech defending himself against a libel being brought

against hin by Fox, whon the Herald had called ran old foolt.136

Ttre Chronicle described BalLancets Turakina speech as having contained

f an even larger amount of brmkrm' than generally belonged to

election addresses. Neither the Herald or the Chronicle reported

the speech in full, but the latter took particular exception to

Ballance's opposition to knighthoodr.lST

Ttrough by the eve of the poll all candidates rdere agreed on

the najor issue of abolition, therg were inportant differences between

then. fire Chronicle stressed Watt's political experience and his

position in the town as an old and respected settler. Ballancers

iiUerat views were wel.l known, and in an attenpt to divert some of the

obvious appeal they had for the recent working class settler, the

Chronicle argued that it was tnen, not measuresf , that cotmted.

Ballance, the tmore noisy candidater, had argued the reverse: neasures,

not nen, ought to be the decisive factor in the contest.1s8 Watt

deplored Ballancets rowdy neetings. The Chronicle, disputing

attendance figr:res with the Herald, said the neetings reflected

Ballancers rphilosophy of bounce and balance'.139

135. EH, 14 Apr. 1875.
156. EH, t4 May 1875.
137. m, 14 Aprl. 1875.

knighthoods.
138. WC, 23 Aprl. 1875.

votes, that would
Ballance in. See
this.

139. WC, 19 Apr. 1875.

Report of the Bulls meeting.

See ch. 11 for criticisms by Ballance of

The Chronicle was concerned that Hutchison
otherwiFdT?ffione to lrlatt, would let
also the letter in WC, 1 May 1875 concerning



The election was held on

narrow victorY for Ballance,

118.

Satrrrday 24 April. The results showed

owing to his najoritY at [4arton:

Marton Bulls Turakina Total

Ballance

Watt

Hutchison

When the General

imediately awtounced

whole of New Zealand,

to EngLand during the

Atkinson, as Colonial

Ministry, and who was

70

47

18

22

23

4

20

35

5

tL2

105

27 140.

Ttre Herald suggested that Ballance, who was tnot a large landownerr,

was supported by a very large najority of the tbest classt (i.e. genuine

snal.l famer) of settlers. Were it not for plural voting (large

property owners coming into the district fron elsewhere to vote) '
BaLlance would, for exarple, have won in Turakina'l4l

Assenbly opened on 20 July 1875, the Government

its intention to abolish the provinces of the

not simply in the North Island. Vogel had gone

recess. Ttrough Pollen becarne Prenier, it was

Treasurer, who was the leading figure in the

to pil.ot the Abolition Bill tbryugb t-Lq Horrse.'

During the previous session Vogel had pointed out the small

contribution that provincial revenue was making to public works and

imnigration expenditure on the one hand, and the persistent political

interference by the provinces in that policy on the other'142 Now,

140. EH, 24 Apr. 1875i EH, 26 Apr. 
-1821.

141. EF,26 Apr. L874. Tie also WC, 26 Apr. 1875. There was little
Inietest^ in the election outsflle Wellington Province' In
Wel!.ington itseLf the Evening Post, which according to the llanganui
Chroniile (4 Mar. 187s)Til|fiTtfiTly favoured Watt, welcomed
gAffis'viciory on ih" grounds that he rat least knows his mind,

and is consistentr. Tfie Fost was not inpressed by.Wattts rweakt

canpaign. EP, 26 APr. 1875.
L42. PD, L874, 16IPP. 571-81.
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in this resPect, only the Wellington provincialists had, arguably'

any cause for coutplaint at this generalisation. Though her land

revenue was declining, customs duties receipts had increased

sufficiently for the trend of rising total revenue since L872 to be

sustained. Revenue in 1875, more than double that of 1875 and nearly

triple that of L872, was now increasing more rapidly than in any other

p"olrirr"".143 fire province had recovered fron a previous deficit,

and had been able to fund its own public works out of revenue when

the Government refused to g.rarantee a f100,000 loan. with its

substantial land revenue of 1873 and 1874, l{ellington had now a fnice

little balance at the barrk'.144

Thus Ballance first entered Parlianent on the eve of a critical

constitutional and political crisis. He nade his uraiden speech on

:-
the Abolition Bill, the debate on which being opened by Atkinson on

6 August 1875'.145 Ballance rose to speak, tamidst loud applauser' on

Thursday 17 August. The speech was carefully prepared, well argued

and conciru.146 He supported abolition not onl.y because of tfinancial

conveniencet but since it would urake the pol'itical system more

democratic. As a liberal, he was esPecially sensitive to Greyts

insistence, in an"earlier speech, that removing the Provincial

Govemnents would involve a firndarnental attack on the democlatic

constitution. tIf by abolishing provincial institutions', said

L43.

L44.
145.
L46.

In 1875 reveaue declined in Taranaki, Hawkes Bay, Nelson, Marlborough,
Canterbr:ry and Westland. It was static in Qtago and showed a

iirry in""Lase in Aucktand. Nqy Zealand Statistics, 7876, p. L73.

Morrell, pP. 229'30, 244-45,255.
PD, 1875, L7, PP. ?LBff -

laif"n"u'tgr'"itr"ys at his best when delivering Prepared speeches.

He was weak in the extenpore cut-and-thrust of debate.
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Ballance,

Quoting creasyrs constitutional History and De Tocquevill"ts @'

in Arnerica, he argued that as the Cor.rncils were in fact already defwtct'

this would not be the case:

we destroyed our landmarks of liberty., . ,".Q-*zJ
or did anything whateverr,to curtall tne
liberties of the people, 'I think t'h*t this
Hotse should seriously Pause before it took
any step in the natter - L47

It appears to me that provincial institutions
have not got within then that vital principle
of liberty which would be a loss to us in case

of their aUolition. Liberty depends entirely
upon power- that is to say, liberty wiLl be

rlposia in the repriesentative body whicl- has
th-e suprene Power in the cotmtry. .. ' (T)his
Hoirse is the- seat of liberty, and not the
Provincial' Cotncil. 148

Ballance, in the tmusual position of being a liberal in favour of

abolition, related the issue to broad political principles.l49

147. PD, 1875, L7, P. 391

148. TFid.
ii;: ffi; teading liberats, for example Grey and Stout, opposed

abolition. Ballance's position as a liberal abolitionist
creates problems for thole historians who regard abolitionists
as wealtiry nen seeking greater control over land through their
hold on political por-r-in the GeneraL Assembly (for exanple'
A. Saundirs, Histoiy of, Iier,r Zealand, Christchrrrch, 1896;

W.p. Reeves, mm;Wondon, 1899), It al'so means

that viewin; @cialists as the sole basis for
the liberal party t-hat emergid .,ndet Grey (e.8: G.H. Scholefield'
New Zealand 

'in Evolution, London 1909) is equally sfurplistic'
ognised that the situation was more

complex. Ttrough it is true that with abolition the centraList-
proirincialist cleavage $ras rePlaced by-a-more obviously
liberal-conservative one, it does not follow that all
abolitionists were conservatives and all provincialists Liberals'
A wide range of argturents were used by the p-rotagonists during the

abolition iebate (lee PD, 1875, L7, Pp' 218ff') ' As far as

Ballance is concernedr-Tt is ciear ttrlt tre used liberal principles
upon which to base his opposition to the provincial systen.
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Abolition ought to be seen in tems of the denocratic nature of the

New Zeal.and political system. Democratisation would cone through

abolishing the provinces and refor:ning parliament' Ttrough he saw

the existing franchise as sufficiently liberal, he believed that the

Legislative Council should be reforned, so that it fairly represented

the people.150 Finally, gEeater denocracy would result if inportant

functions were given to the local bodies. Decentralisation was for

Ballance an essential prerequisite of abolition. Tl*o years later he

pointed out that there had been two tn)es of abolitionist:

Ttrere is one kind who went in for placing
more Power in the hands of this Assenbly'
hoping that they night have nore Power to
woik out their selfish schemes' There is
arothelkindofAbolitionistwho,likemyself'
went in for Abolition because we thought we

could focus the nind of the great mass of the
people of the cotmtry in this Legislature, and

have nore liberal principles and sentiments

on the specific economic advantages of aboLition' Bal.lance drew

on wanganuits experience as proof that provincial institutions dic

not respond to the needs of the people. Especially with regard to

the settlement of the land, it had been shovrn that the General

Governnent, not the Provincial Corrncil' encouraled bona fide settlenent'

He repeated the point that he had nade urany ti-nes in the Herald, that

local bodies should retain a portion of the land revenue; though he

disagreed with the section of the Bill that aLlowed Part of this

150. Many abolitionists- large landowners whose political 
-influence

was exerted through the Legislative Council- would of course

disagree with Ballance on this'
151. PD , L877, 26, P. 538-
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revenue to be used for imrnigration pur?os"r.152 He concluded:

I believe (this Bilf) will nake this a
rmited colony. I believe the day of
provincial institutions has passed; and
that no mea.sures whatever, however skilfully
fra^med, can rehabilitate a systen which has
becone degraded and useless in the eyes of
the people. 155

Ttre speech was well received both inside and outside the Ho*".154

Ballance instantly made his nark on. colonial politics.155 Ttre Herald

printed the speech in full, and quoted other paperst praise og it.156

In Wellington the Evening Post, though it was critical of what Ballance

had actr:ally said, adnitted that 'the House (had) rarel.y listened to a

better rnaiden effortt.157 There was equat praise from Aucklandls8

and Christchurch.l59

During the repainder of the session, though Ballance concentrated

his attention on promoting the interests of the district he represented,

he tiid so through legislation enbracing principLes that he wished to

152. There was no guarantee, said Ballance, that imigrants would renain
in the provincial district to which they had been brought.
A1so, if loca1 bodies were to finance i*igration, the General
Goverament night respond by reducing its own e)qpenditr.re on that
item. PD, 1875 , L7, p. 396.

1s5. rbid.
154. ffiford, connenting on the fact that his old rival, Fox, was no

longer in the House, praised his successor, Ballance: rwe have
already seen that the mantle of Elijah has fallen on a worthy
successor; and there could not have been any speech nore openly
and conscientiously spoken, or one that has been better received,
than that which has just been addressed to the House', PD, L875, t7,
p. 465. See also Brycef s coments, ibid., p. 550.
As did Stout, who was also making hisEden speech.
EH, 18 Aug. 1875; EH, 19 Aug, 1875; EH, 27 Lug. 1875.
EP, 18 Aug. 1875.
NZH, 19 Aug. 1875; AES, 18 Aug. 1875.
LT, 19 Aug. 1875.

155.
1s6.
LS7 .
158.
159.
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see applied to other parts of the 
"o1orry.160 

He moved the Mrmicipal

Corporations Loans Bill, which gave local bodies the power, given the

approval of ratepayers, to contract Loans.161 Ttre Bill was defeated,

though Atkinson srryported it and promised to have its provisions

included in a consolidating neasure to be introduced the following

. L62
sessr.on.

Ballance also moved an amendnent to the Abolition Bill, naking

hospitals and charitable institutions the responsibility of

nunicipalities rather than central government. General Government
cnot

control, he said, would be the tthin ci'ge of the wedge of poor laws and

state workhouser,l6S Finally he urged the Goverrunent to introduce a

bill next session providing for elementary education.164

The Abolition Bill passed its second reading fifty-two votes to

165 ' - ^--r:A:.seventeen, Enough on condition that it was not to cone into effect

rmtil after the general el.ection due at the end of the year. In 1at6

October Ballance returaed to Wanganui1166 where there was already

speculation as to who might win the newly-created extra seat' BalLance

160.

161.
162.
L63.
L64.

165.

see, for example, Wanganui and Rangitikei Distric!_9o"1:' P'-1875'
L7,'p. L23; -Wanianui 

and Manawatu Railway, p' 1AZS, t7, P' 375:

PD, 1875, 18, PP. 363-68.
ffi, 27 Sept. 1875.
ffi" *""aient failed; PD, 1875, 18, PP' 551f 554, 556'
pD, 1875, 19, p. 431. -B-allancers other activities include his
Fccessfuf f oULying, with Bryce, of the Government for an extra
nenber for Wangin,rl' (utaer the new Representation Act), and 

-

negotiation of Wanganui and Rangitikgi clains to money voted by the
Provincial Council. EH, 15 Oct. 1875'
Ttre menbers fron Hawke-Bay, Taranaki and Nelson (the poorest-
provinces) all voted in favour of abolition, as did nenbers from
'the outtyLng districts of Auckland, Wellington, Cantertury and

otago. 
-uelnbers fron the provincial capitals, €.g., Grey, Sheehan,

Fitiherbert, Bunny, Rol.leslon, Macandrew and Stout, nade up the
bulk of the oPPosition.

166. EH, 23 Qct. 1875.
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had been asked by the Governnent to assess the likelihood of Vogel

fiJ.Ling the vacancy. Having spoken to a number of PeoPle about the

natter, Ballance telegxaphed Wellington to say that he thought that

if Vogel stood he would be elected. He sought however, on the

electors behalf, an assurance that if Vogel (who was still in England)

was elected for other seats, he would sit for Wanganui. A meeting

was held in the town, at which Ballance supported the resolution,

carried unanimotrsly, that Vogel be requested to stand. Ballance

believed that Vogel would soon return from London, and be able to

address the electots before christn"".167 His election would see

great advantages for Wanganui; his influence would pronote the

settlenent of the region, and he would be much preferable to the

alternative, nost likely a Provincialist and opponent of the

168
GovernmenE.

Ballbncers own canpaign, for the Rangitikei seat, largely

reflected that of the by-election held nine months earlier. He looked

forward to the aboli.tion of the provinces, with part of the revenue

fron land sales being distributed by the General Governnent.

Significantly, he did not oPPose Grey's suggestion that the duties on

tea, sugar and other necessities of life be corrpletel)/ renoved.169

Taxation in general should be tevent; tall shoul.d contribute according

to their neans '.L7O If there was to be new taxation, he would prefer a

VogeL didn't actually return until February L876, a nonth after
the election!
Details of Ballance's comlunications with the Governnent, and of
the neeting in Wanganui, fron EH, 12 Nov. 1875. fite result of the
wanganui election was: Bryce F9, Vogel 360, Watt 191 ($, 15 Jan.
1876). firere was substance to the aigr:nent that if VogET did not
stand, a candidate (nost likely Watt) nuch less s)mPathetic to the
Government would have taken the second seat-

159. What he did say was that Grey did not propose an alternative. See

J. Rutherford, Sir George Grey, London, 1961, p. 592.
170. EH, 16 Dec. 1875.

L67.

168.
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'tax on great estates or land nonopolists to an incone t"*'.171

Again he enphasised the importance of a state systen of education'

Finally" land was for bonA fide settlement and should not be viewed

as sfurply a neans of raising revenue. Small settlers on deferred

pa)4nents must be encouraged rather than speculators'

Janes BuLl, Ballancers opponent, was an established settler in

the Rangitikei, who had given the town of Bulls its nane. He utas a

sawmiller, builder, storekeePer and hotel-owner. His businesses

fo:med the commercial centre of the district.172 He had no political

elperience, and was not a stTong candidate. The Chronicle, in its

fairly luke-warrn support for Bull., emphasised that he, unlike Ballance'

was a resident of the district.l73 'I'hough it tended to criticise

Ballance personally, rather than his policy, the Chroniclets labe1ling

of him as 'flashyt and rdangerousr, had distinct inplications of his

pol itical wtaccePtabi litY :

We have fron the first steadilY and
consistently opposed his (Ballancers)
return; and we have done so- because,
notwithstanding the conmand of language
which enables hirn to charm a friendly
audience, and the possession of abil'ity
sufficient to enable hirn to dilate pretty
freely tpon public questions generally-
we esteem hin to be an eninently unsafe man,
who is all the more dangerous because of the
flashy nature of his political accompfishments.
...It cannot be said that Mr Ballance
disappointed the expectations of his supporters
during the single session in which he
represented the district in Parlianent. t74

171. EH, 27 Dec. 1875.
172. Tee L.J. Wild, The Life and Tines of Sir Janes Wilson of Bulls,

Christchr:rch, 1953, PP. f A
History of Manawatu Lounty, 1876-1976, Manawatu-tounty Council , L977,

he district in 1858, rseemed to
Llcore without conscious effort the central figure of a settlenentt.

173. WC, 7 Dec. 1875.
LZ4. ffi'r 6 Jan. 1876. The Chronicle, as before, could not but suPPort

ffie establishrnent repreffifrf$ Bull.
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Wtrat made Ballancets victory nore certain, were the doubts sown by

the Herald as to Bullrs eligibility to take his seat if elected.

His finn of J. 6 C. Bull was involved in a government contract for

the building of the Oroua railway bridge, a fact that night well have

forced hin to resign under the terns of the Disqualification R"t.175

In a turnout of around seventy-five per cent, Ballance won with

a najority of seventy-four:

Marton Bul ls Turaki-na Total

Ballance t24 34 43 20L

Bul.l 59 4L 27 t27 L76.

BulL was only just able to beat Ballance at Bulls, his houre town.177

Shortly after the election the Heral.d rnade clear the direction of

' Ball.ancets future policy, once the issue of abolition had been settled:

Ttrose who retard settlenent most are the land
monopolists. They buy and buy util they
swallow up half the countrL to the exclusion
of population and of hones. Sheep take the
place of hr.unan beings, md civilization assumes
a stunted growth in the "rnidst of a bleak and
desolate corxltrytr. The land monopolist will
be found in the future the greatest obstacle to
our progress, and an evil which wilL have to be
net. ...(I)t is the bounden duty of Governnent
to adninister the Waste Lands so that they will
not pass into the hands of speculators and
monopolists... L78

I7S, l{H,8 Jan. L876.
176. T6'id.
177. frrere is little evidence to surpport Huntrs assertion that the

carnpaign was a 'bitterr one, (J.L. Hunt, rThe Election of 1875-6
and the Abolition of the Provincest, M..{. thesis, Auckland, 1961,
p. 247). The lVanganui Chronicle, recognising the much greater
po1itica1abi1i@ofhisopponent'waS,ifanything,
less antagonistic to the forner than on rnany other occasions.

178. WH, 22 Jan. L876. See also WH, 4 Mar. 1876.
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Electors elsewhere had returned a substantial majority of

abolitionist candidates. 0n1y in Otago and Auckland were

provincialists at aLl successful. None of the Wellington City

candidates returned had stood on a provincialist platform.179

Before the opening of the new session Ballance nade some changes

to the Herald. John Notrnm,18o who had worked on the Herald staff
before leaving for England, was persuaded to return to Wanganui to

asstme editorial control of the paper when Ballance was in Wellington

attending Parliament.lSl Willis, though stiLl printing both the

paPers, had withdravm from his partnership with Ballance, and Notman

took his plac".182 Ballance kept up with technological developnents

in the printing industry; a new flabour savingt nachine was inported

(the first to use water power and to incorporate the self-delivery of

papers when printed). Finally, Ballance changed the na:ne of the

Evening Herald to the wanganui Herald.183

179. See Hunt, p, 244. Youngrs thesis, that tin the Auckland
Provittce, opposition to abolition was nerely part of the radical
PTotest against the Vogel regimet (J. Yor.rng, fTtre Political Conflict
of 1875r, Political Sciencg, XIII, 2 (1961), p.7g_z is not
inappticab@ough in an alterea roff gallancets
support for abolition centred on his belief that it was a necessary
precondition for the promotion of central government policies
favourable to working class settlers. The basis for his alli.ance
with Grey and Stout had already been laid. See also J. Yormg,
fThe Politics of the Auckland Province, t872-t876t, M.A. thesis,
Auckland, 1960.

180. Notnan, born in London, came to New ZeaLand in 1868. After
spending sone time on the Thanes gol.dfield, he settled in Wanganui in
1870, being enployed by the Herald in that year. Cyctopedia of New
Zea1and, vol. 1, 1897, p. 15E,9-:-

181. N66?If, who closely foliowed Ballancers politicaL 'liner, was
frequently sent naterial for inclusion in the Herald by the lattdr
when in Wellington. Until Duigan's appointrneiEs-full tine editor
in 1891, Ballance would resune editorial control on his return from
parlianentary duties. Sone care is necessary, therefore, when
attributing editorials to Ballance when he was out of Wanganui.

182. See Y, 6 May 1893. t{illis started his own bookselling and printing
busitess, Y, 17 June 1893.

183. tfi, 25 lr{arl 1876.
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Vogel resumed the Premiership on his return fron England in

February 1876. With the abolition of the provinces now a certainty,

Ballance devoted the session to making the new constitutional

arrangements as favourabLe to the settlenent and development of his

district as possibie. Of especial interest was the l,ftrnicipal

Corporations 8i11, a largely consolidating measure which, however,

contained those powers of loan-raising that Ballance had sought to

introduce with his own Bill of the previous session (see p.123).

For Ballance it was not sinply a matter of granting borrowing powers

to local bodies so that they rnight pursue public works of their own..

Ttrrough the rating systen it involved an element of redistribution of

wealth.l84 He was convinced that it was the belief that granting

borrowing and rating powers would fendanger the rights of propertyt

that had destroyed his Bill a year earlier. He agreed with Stout

that local referenda heli to decide on a sPecial rate, should be on

the basis of. one man one vote. Finally, he objected to that part of

the Bill that laid down that public neetings night be held only after

a licence had been granted by the ffirnicipal Corporation,lSs and carried

an amendrnent that extended the obligation of a Corporation to promote

local education.186

In August the question of aboLition was finally settled. The

provinces were repLaced by counties and boroughs, subsidies and

184. See l,lrmicipal Corporations Act, 1876, part X.
185. PD, 1876, 2O, pp. 403-04. tTtre right of public neeting was as old

6 the nunicipal laws thenselves- even older; and that right should
not be interfered with on slight grounds, or on the nere arbitrary
wish of a l,hrnicipal Council t .

186. lrlll, 5 Aug. 1876. In this session Ballance also showed his opposition
6 tenperance refor.in, speaking against Stoutts Local Option Licensing
Bill. He didn't believe, he said, in legisl.ating on this issue.
Combating drunkenness uras fa matter of education and of providing for
the conforts of the peoplet, PD, 1876, 20, P. 482.
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obligations being laid down in the Financial Arrangenents Act and

the counties Act. irtlith only relatively snall revenue-raising Powers'

it was clear that local bodies were to play a very lfurited role in

developing the country, and that centralisation was to be aLnost conplete.

Grey, fighting a rearguard action, ProPosed that the two islands

be separated, Ballance, adnitting that the House was to assune

conplete control over the administration of the land firnd (though

money would be expended in the districts where raised), believed that

the new system could be altered to adequately meet local needs' In

one ofhis tvisionary set-piecest' he was ada'nant in his opposition to

separation in any fo:cn, seeing the future in a r:nited, denocratic,

independent New Zealand:

(I)t natters not whether we remain an
integral portion of the British Erpire
or not- we should so lay the foundation
of our €onstitution, and lay it so broadly'
that whatever position we occqty in the
future we nay be able to take our stand as

a great nation. That is the drea.m of ny
anbition- that is the hope and goal which
should be in the mind of every New Zealander'
...We ate now a united colony; we are
pursuing the path of constitutional
governnent, one of the first principles of
wtrictr is that whoever uray sit on those (i.e.
the Governnent) benches...will remain there
only so long as they connand the confidence
of this House. 187

BalLancers ParticiPation in

was owin$ in Part, no dotrbt ' to

the 1876 session was linited. Tttis

a bel.ief that the nain concern of the

L87. PD, 1876, 2L, p. 2L4. Grey's notion was lost 32 to 47' 0f Ballance-- 
fn6 foff6win6 ipeaker, De Liutour, said: 'I recogni3ed at once,when

he spoke, thit we had-as able a statesnan before usr-advocating the
cause he believed in, as had arisen in thgHouse for nany a long dayt'
voge1. sent Ballance a personal letter congratulating hin on his
.'sflendid' speech, Vogll to Ballance, 10 Aug. t876, BMSS, 2.
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Assernbly, abolition, was a fait acconPli, and that there were

sufficient menbers only too willing to spend the tine fi:rnly nailing

the lid on the Provincial coffin. As well as this, Ballance was

pursuing other interests at rgrass rootsr level. He sPent a

considerable arnount of time Pronoting snall fann associations.lS8

As Arnold points out, there was a limit to the role such associations

played during the sponsorship of special. settLements and publ.ic works

rmder vogel,, s"h"r".189 By 1876, however, the growing denand for

land could not be net by governrnent Pronotion alone, and a new batch

of associations were forrnud.l9o

Ttrrough the HOrald Ballance enco.uraged the fo:mation of snall

fa:m associations; outlining how they night be set up and the nethods

to be enployed to obtain grants of 1arrd.191 He was intinately involved

in the fomation of the lrlanganui Small Fa:m Association in June L876,192

which wanted the Government to nake available a suitable block of land,

near a urarket, for settlement on deferred paplent. Inprovenents should

be stipulated.lgs The Governnent was unresponsive, arguing that the

Association would have to courpete in the open narket for land being sold

on deferred paynent.194 This was precisel.y the tmrealistic argunent

188. He had earlier been involved with the Manawatu Snall Fam
Association, see e.g., EH, 13 June 1870.

189. See R.D. Arnold, tThe Op-ening of the Great Bush, 1869-1881r, Ph.D.
thesis, Victoria University of Wellington, 1971, p. 358.

190. As well as in Wanganui, associations were fo:med at Bulls, No::nanby,
Masterton and Huti. Ttre Flerald followed the activities of these
organisations elosely, e,gE 10 Jr.rne L876; lfi, 15 July L876;
lllll, 9 Dec. L876; WH, 15 Dec. L877.

191. Gionial prosperit[ he had said, rested on the pronotion of the
tright kindt of settletnent- colonists with fnoderatet capital,
exp-rienced in agricultr:re, and self-reliant. EH, 15 Sept. L874.

192. WH, 3 Jtrne L876.
193. m, 24 June 1876.
194. Tm, 9 Dec. 1876.
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that Ballance had been fighting against. Free conpetition in land

neant that the ordinary s6ttler wouLd be excluded; only the large

capitalists and speculators could afford the high prices that were

inherent in a conpetitive system. It was for this reason that

associations were seen to be necessary in the first pLace.

Ttre Wanganui Association disbanded in February L877, its nembers

firritated and disappointedr at their Lack of success. Ballance,

though disappointed and angry at the Governnentrs attitude,.urged the

Association to be patient.lgs At the sasle time he latrnched attack

after attack on,what he saw as the increasing alienation of land by

nonopolists and land sharks:

In a few years in many if not all of the
Provinces the open agricultural land will
have passed into the hands of the nonopolist
and the landshark. Then will arise a great
democracy demanding the bursting Fp of the
large estates, the abolition of the noninee
Chamber of the Legislature, and the enactnent
of aLl articles in the denocratic creed.
Would it not be wiser to prevent this by a
patriotic effort to secure the availabie lands
for actual settlenent? 196

It was an unresponsive Government, and the frustration of organisations

that epitornised his vision of New Zealand as a land of snall, independent,

ryeomanr fa:mers, that, combined with the political realignnents inherent

in the settling of the abolition issue, laid the basis for Ballancers own

break with Atkinson.

195. I4FI, 3 Feb. t877.
196. frF', 24 Feb. L877. lhis vision of a rising rgreat democracyf was in

many respects to be fulfilled in his own Preniership between 1891 and
1895. fire large estates were subdivided, the Legislative Council
tamed, the franchise extended to include women, the property vote
a.bolished and so on. See also, a.8., his attack on land sharks on
the Waimate Pl.ains, rill{, 10 Feb. L877.
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Signs of Ballancets dissatisfaction with the Ministry were

already apparent by January L877. He had been disappointed when

Vogel resigned the Premiership the previous August to go to London

as Agent-Generat.l fite Governnent had been reconstructed under

Harry Atkinson. Ttrough his nr:nerical najority was strong, his

supporters were tinert and snpiner; there seerned fa total want of

healthy vitality in the body politic'.2 An early problen arose when

Atkinson appointed more members to his Ministry than was pernissible

rmder the Constitution. Grey objected and after a few weeks

wrangling in the House Atkinson was forced to reconstitute his Cabinet.

Ballance was particularly rurhappy, and surprised, when this included

Whitaker as Attorney-General.5 Frederick l{hitaker, an Auckland

businessnan, was an archetlpal land speculator detested by Battance.

In his end of session speech to his constituents at Matton, on

16 January 1877, Ballance showed that'he was already a far frorn

conunitted goverilnent supporter. Public works expenditure, he said,

along with interest on loans and the costs associated with the

abolition of the provinces, would produce a deficit in the current

financial y"rt.4 To resolve this problen, Ballance argued that

further taxation would be necessary. Given the current rapidly

increasing land prices, he felt that this should be in the forr of a

land tax:

1. WI{, 9 Sept. L876.
2. Jane Maria Atkinson to C.W. Richnond, 19 Sept. 1876, G.H.

Scholefield (ed.), The Richnond-Atkinson PaPers, voL. 2,
Wellington, 1960, p. 426.

3, ffi, 9 Sept. 1876.
4. Tn fact the deficit was E2.7Sm, not as large as the previous

yearf s deficit of f3.4n, AdFl&, L888, B-Lz.
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...it was just that sone poftion of the
urearned wealth should be contributed to the

-

necessities of the colony. Snall proprietors
should_ be exenpt, as they were alreidltarge
contributors through the customs to the
revenue. 5

Ballance was concerned about the sale of g0r000 acres of the piako

swanp to the Auckland speculator, Russell, partieularly the way in
which it was effected.6 Finally he thought whitaker to be an

ill-fitted menber of the Ministry: his appointrnent could only
rextinguish the enthusiasrn of the partyt .7

It was the first tine that Ballance had specifically nentioned

the desirabil.ity of a land ta:c. The Herald was soon repeating the
nthene.- rt pointed out, for exrqFle, that the general election in

victoria was being fought on the question of a progressive land tax

as a neans of bursting-np the large estates. soon New Zealandrs

large Landowners would be faced with such a progressive tax: | (t)he
efforts of the people of victoria to plant and rnaintain a yeonanry

population, will find many synpathisers in New Zealand,.9 A land

boon had begrm, and with rising prices ordinary settlers were increasingly

FI, 20 Jan. 7877. lvly enphasis.' A land tax was of course
anathema to Atkinson.
The law required that land shourd be sold for at least s/= pet acre,but in this instance the Gover:nnent sold it for less on the'grorrndsthat it was largery swanrp and of poor q'arity, intending tolegalise the sale by procrenration. ciey obj6cted. A select
comrittee upheld the Governnent but adniited-that there was atechnical error to be corrected the following session. see pD, 1g7s,17, pp. 277, 325, 402, 659
lllll, 20 Jan. 1877.
Th-e Herald had begun criticising the Atkinson Governnent as early asttovetF1876, whin thu @ing_!qt! noted that rthe AtkinsonMinistry have in some way-T6G?[&[Te self-love of r,fr Ballance, andso ure find his organ, the rwanganui Heraldr turning upon them in themost savage nanner' (quoted by wc, 25 Nov. 1976). - dre post
suggested that Ballance was disElpointed at not being inETill'ed inAtkinsonts Cabinet. A year later the New Zealand Herald reported therunour that Ballance had been offerea a@;.'
Itlll, 19 May 1,877.

).

6.

.f

8.

9.
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at a disadvantage.l0

rapacious naw of the land shark, or Passing into the hands of large

proprietors.t Finall.y, the Herald conplained that srnall farm

associations were imPotent, whilst goverlurent policy (for exarple

the Waste Lands Act of the previous session) encouraged fspecuLative

settlement associationsr such as the Manchester Corporation at
'l 't

Fflg,lding. ^'

This last accusation was unreasonable. The Fleraldrs argunent

was that the wrong t1rye of settlement was being pronoted. There

were rvillage residences and small suburban plotsr where there should

have been productive surall fa::ns. Given the favor:rable conditions

(governnent concessions, good quality land and a rail connection with

Foxton), more land ought to have been brought tmder cultivation.

The Herald pointed to the Hutt Small Farm Associat.ion settlement at

Sandon, where conditions were not so propitious, as a greater success.

In fact the 1878 census shows that Sandon (including the town of

Sanson) had a population of only 556. Ttre Manchester block, purchased

by the Coqporation in late 1871, contained 1,700 settlers. Even if the

rate of new land cultivation in the fo:mer was greateT' the value,

scale and success of the later schene was tmdeniable.

The Manchester Corporation was philanthropic rathel than

speculative. Indeed in L872 BaLlance had welconed the scheme, believing

it would tesult in a tpopul.ation of hardy and industrious settlers"'

who as ffproducersrf (would) add to the material. wealth of the colxltry,

Land was 'either being swallowed up in the

C.G.F. Sinkin, The Insteb4ilY of a10.

11.

cE
,fluctuations in
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and as nconsrnersrr augnent itS Customs t".rerr,r"'.12 What lay behind

the later charge was Ballancets politiCal preference for land

settlement by local snall farm associations rather than rmder English

schemes linking settlenent to imigration. It was true that the

Government's enphasis was on inmigration (free passages were given

and a certain asount of paid enplolment guaranteed) rather than on

land settlement per se. Yet Ballancers suspicion of a private

venture that rmdoubtedty contributed to settlenent, aPPears inconsistent

given his own connection with another sinilar entelPrise, the New

ZeaLand Land and Loan Company (c.f' pp ' L69-72) '

Three factors help explain this anbiguity. First, the l'tanchester

Corporation was conrpeting for land with organisations fron Ballancers

own district. . What had stinulated Ballancets criticisn was the

Government allowing the Corporation to withdraw a rlarge and valgable

block of land from all occupation other than that pronoted by itselfr '

There was resentment at Privil.eges being given to rstranger,"ls

second, scattered small farm settlenent was preferable to concentrated

settlenent around a tovm that night come to rival wanganui' Neither

of these considerations were applicable to the ProPerty of the Land and

Loan conipany in the south island wainea Plains. FinaLly, BaLlance

wouLd have been suspicious of the organisationrs aristocratic patronage'

Ttre Corporationrs ideals Looked very sinilar to those of the Wakefiel'd

colonisation companies of the 1840s; the ain being to establish

settlenents whose sociai structure mirrored that of England'

Disil.lusioned with the perfoflnance, policy and personnel of the

L2. EH, 1 Feb. t872.
13. frF, t2 May L877. See T.A.

Enchester Block, Feilding,
the l"tranchester settremenEJ .

Gibson, The Purchase and Settlenent of the
1936;
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Government, and at the frustration of settlenent in his own district,

Ballance could not but be exasperated when Atkinson oPened the new

session of Parlia,nent saying that the country needed a tine of

tpolitical restf. Charles Woolcock, the independent menber for

Grey Valley, did not agree: shortly after the Financial Statement

he moved that the incidence of taxation be changed. It was a

fisrdamental challenge to a Governnent already weakened by firrther

personnel changes (along with Vogel, Richardson had retired and

Mclean had died) and a disintegration of policy once the renoval of

the abolition issue broke what was often the sole bond holding its

supporters together. A debate on taxation followed, with Grey,

through an arnendnent, specifying that the change sought was a tax

r4lon income and property, and a reduction of custons duties.l4

Ballance spoke on 22 August; it was one oe nit major tset-piecest

A tnew era of legislationf had dawned, he said. With abolition

settled the House could only now consider firndamental questions in an

1C
rmbiased light.^" In his speech BalLance attenpted to find an

acceptable conpromise between the Governmentts position and that of

Grey. Political rest was, 'to a certain extentr necessaty.l6

Despitethefactthatinthecritica1voteBa11ancesidedwiththe

Government, it was clear that he suPPorted a change in taxatiorr.lT

A treadjustnentr was needed since current taxation rpresses severely

on the industrial classes, and because it does not press sufficiently

on the wealthy classes, who ought to contribute nore'.18 He favoured

a treasonablet property tax, but was particul.arly eager to see the

L4. PD, L877, 24, 227ff.
15. lTt would have been an impossibility' said Ballance, ffor any

Superintendent to have brought down a question of this natuTe - a
question in which a proposition was made for relinquishing a large
portion of the Custons revenuet, PD, L877, 24, P. 579.

16. Ibid., pp. 580-81.
17 , T6:ftf . , p. 615 .
18. Ibid., p. 584.
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nore specific land tax:

I have no apprehension of the futr.rre of
this colony if a tax, fairly adjusted and
wisely considered in the first instance, is
put on the land. It will discourage the
treation of those large landed estates, than
which nothing can be more destructive to the
welfare of a young cormrmity. The monopolist
wilL be checked in that land-greed which causes
hirn to take'up the best land of the colony,
and to hold it without irnproving or using it
in any way. ,..Our Land Fr'urd is our capital;
andrwhen that is exhausted, what are we to
fali back upon? .. .The small-fa:mer class must
be encouraged. lhe gleat rtmholders are not
the basis of colonial prosperity. ... (A)bove
all, we have a right to see that in the
alienation of new temitory it should not be

alienated to monoPolists, but should be
consenred for the benefit of the people. 19

Two inportant considerations prevented Ballancers wholehearted

sul,port for Grey's a.nendnent. Both foreshado* later problens of

liberals in securing an alliance of r.rrban and rural interests, md

are worth stressing for that reason. First, pointing out that duties

senred protective as well as revenue Pur?oses, he realised that

reducing them could ham Local industries. firis narked for Ballance

a distinct nove away from a free trade policy, and indicated the

general liberal dilemra that protection made sense only once ta-tation

had been shifted away from essential goodr.2o gnJ.y with the burden

of taxation placed on the larger landowners and capitalists, could the

urban working class and rr:ral snall fanners be expected to sLtPport

a protectionist policy. Secondly, though reductions would afford

relief to the working classes (whon Ballance described as the

'stalking horse' of the debate), he conplained that the interests of

19. Ibid., Pp. 585-86.
iO. mJ!' ro.rb ton"rds protection, hinted at for a nunber of years (for

exanple when Ballairce talked about giving loca1 industries tbonusesr)

was predicted by the Hera'ld q'fi' 23 June 1877) '
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the snall famer had been entirely excluded from consideration.2l

Again this shows the extent to which Ballance saw the need for future

liberal policy to accomodate rural as nuch as urban interests.

Greyts amendment was lost by ten votes and the Government, though

now beginning to lose other divisions, was tenporarily reprieved.

As for Ballancers speech, the Evening Star said it was not as good as

his major effort of the previous session, though it noted that his

views on colonial finance had caused tquite a flutter a^nongst the

lords in the EaLLery' .22

Ballance's attitude to the Goverrunent became nore cLear with his

criticisn of the Native Land Cor.rt 8i11. The 8i11, initiated by

Whitaker, renoved the renaining restrictions to free trade in. Maori

].and. In the Herald Ballance had already voiced his objections when

the Bill was published just before the start of the session:

Next to the fallacy of ftfree trade" in
Native Lands is that of the policy of
getting the land fron the natives without
regard to the use to which it is appLied.
...Let (the Native estate) remain in the
hands of its... owners until. in the first
place the colony can acquire it for
settlenent, and, in the next, rmtil, the
first condition being satisfied, the native
shall obtain a fair and reasonable price for
the land he desires to sell. Depend upon
it that there is no distinction between the
interests of colonisation and fair play to
the Maori. It is the speculator or nonopolist
who wishes for laws to wrest from the native
his land by fair means or foul; and it is the
distinguishing character of the Native Lands
8i11.., that it is franed to setrve that purpose.
...Has it then come to that deplorable result

2I. PD, L877, 24, p. 582.
?2. ffis, 23 Aug. L877.
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that the party of abolition is governed
and largely conposed of the nenbers and
friends of land rings? 23

In August Ballance noved an anendnent to the Bill using arguments

along these lines. fiie Bill ought to be withdrawn he said, and its

conditions altered. It was rinmoralr. Ttre object should be rto get

for the natives the highest price possible for their landr, which was

quite consistent with the work of bond fide settlenent.24 Tlre Herald

was again, as it could afford to be, more bh:nt. Ttre Bill it said,

was produced at the instigation of landsharks, and with increasing

support for Ballancers anendnent both inside and outside the House,

the Government was in danger of being defeated.2S

In fact the Bill was dropped. Less than a year later Ballance

said that he had been told by Atkinson that seven Government supporters,

rintimately connected with Land speculation' had said that they would

put the Government out if the amendn"nt passed.26 Ttre Herald explained

that Ballancers action was rdirect and simple!:

ation in Native lands nust be stopped;
and not only in Native land, but all other
must be protected against speculators and
monopolists. The present Government are
chiefly supported by a landed aristocracy and
a landsharking horde of vultures outside the
Houses of Assenbly. ...The tine has cone when
we nust wring fron the Government a liberal.
land policy, and if they resist, they rnust be

23. WLl, 23 June 1877. BalLance could now beat the hrmanitarian and
anti-monopolist dnms at the sa-ne tine. Atkinson had condenned a
number of articles written by Ballance dr:ring the recess, see Ballance
to Vogel, 1 Mar. 1878, Vogel lilSS.

24, PD, L877, 24, p. 26L.
25. ttlH, 11 Aug. 1877.
26. l{H, 18 May 1878.
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at once, fo:r the welfare of the country'
destroyed. He (Ballance) has comtenced
on the Native Lands BilL, but he will not
end ucrtil the land of the colony shall be
used for the settlement of the people' nor
until the class now ruling the country shall
have no priviJ.ege above the nan of 40 acres. 27

Ballance now saw his role as fighting for a class of snall fa::mers

(or prospective fa:mers) against the power of a government backed by

large landoryners. Ttre political party systen was being realigned

along this fimdanental division of interests. speaking just prior to

his formal break with Atkinson, Ballance said he believed that there

would soon be ttwo clear partiesr in the House:

They will be fo:med, not upon tenporary or
fleeting questions or principles, but utrlon

principles that will endure- narnely, the
principles of conserrratisn and LiberaLism.
ilhy, those principles are now enbodied in this
House- all /ror:nd it. ...I nust give (Grey)
credit... for being the advocate of those
principles which, in ny opinion, should govern-
ihe country. I nay say that I have done all I
possibly could to prevail on the Goverament to
lAopt those principles... . ...(T)he people of
thi! colony will rule this colony. I believe
that to a large extent in the past it has been
ruled by cliques. I believe that now the first
man who appeals to the people will obtain the
victory. 28

firis was a major statement of Ballancets own position, and of the

development of Party politics in general. The Lyttelton Tines vielted

it as rurdoubtedly the speech of the debate; al'though Ballancers vote

was given to the Government, rhis speech was the nost telling one

against then,.29 Ballance felt bound to support the Governnent rrntil

27. WFl, 25 Aug. L877.
28. FD; L877,26,p. LO7, See also his speech of 29 October on the same

EFeme, ibid. , p. 542.
29. LT, 3 Oct. L877.



he had forrnally notified Atkinson of his change. He tvotes with

the governnentr E1len told Sarah Jane Spinks, rbut cannot agree with

then,.30 Having consulted Bryce, Ballance finally wrote to Atkinson

on 3 Qctober, saying that he should no Longer be considered a

Government supportu".3t fNo one could have listened to his strong and

enphatic denr.rnciation of the Ministr)r', said the Evening Post, rwithout

asking how long he would suPPort a governnent in which he had no faith,

and to which he accorded no respect'.32 Ballance was exPected to

bring over others with hirtr, Bryce and W'W. Johnston followed days

later. It was a fatal blow to Atkinson: on hearing of Ballancefs

switch the New Zealand Herald was certain that the Ministry was dooned.5S

The Evening star conplained that Ballance ought to have nade the nove

nuch earlier, and naking the inevitable pun pointed out that now the

opposition hopes had rrisen with the oscillation of the balanc""34

In later years Ballance stressed that this switch was irot'a

sudden irnpulse but the consequence of thought and events over a long

period of ti.rne. He enrphasised his consistent opposition to the

Governnentts legislation of the session; his realisation that Atkinson'

increasingly the 'puppet of the most powerful conbination of the hourr,

would be r.rnlikely to pursue a liberal policy that he (Bal'lance) had

always pressed fo".35

Tlough Ballancets alienation frorn the Ministry had indeed been

apparent for sone tine his final break with Atkinson was clearly

30. Spinks DiarY, 2 Oct. L877.
51. Billance to Atkinson, 3 Oct. L877, BMSS,

Later accotmt, E, 2 Aug' 1879.
32. EP, 4 Oct. L877.
33. MH, 5 oct. L877.
34. ffi, 4 oct. L877 .
35. E Z nug. 1879; lfll, 30 APr- 1881; EP,

r42.

4. See also Ballancets

10 Jan. 1878.
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calculated to rnaximtm effect. six days after Ballancets defection,

Atkinson was defeated in a no confidence notion noved by Larnach'

Despite Ballancers later cLafur that at the tine he believed the

Governnent to be secure, it was clear that his change of sides,

followed by others, was going to be critical.36 More inportant, as

the instigator of these final desertions, he was placed in a cnrcial

position when the tine cane for a decision on Atkinsonrs replacenent

to be mde, A fniddle partyr of ex-Atkinson sul'Porters had already

energed, including Montgomery, Gisborne, Fitzherbert and Rolleston'

only after he had dismissed the possibility of a goveTment being

forned fron this grouP, did Ballance comit hirnself to Grey'37 At

the Opposition caucus meeting following Atkinsonrs defeat, it was

Ballance who noninated Grey as leader'38

Having proposed Grey it is curious that Ballance did not take up

the invitation of a place in the Cabinet when Grey cane to fo::n his

adninistration. The offer of the Colonial Treasgry was cextainly nade'

most likely on 12 October; Larnach was not appointed Treasurer until

15 October.S9 Ballance did not join the Ministry until early January

1878. As tate as 10 Decenber he told his brother-in-1aw, David

Anderson, that he still.refused a Cabinet po't'40

This initial

major reasons for

dangerouslY weak.

confident that he

reluctance needs sorne explanation' There were three

Ballance's hesitation. First, the Grey Ministry was

Grey urged the Governor to grant a dissol'trtion

had strong support in the cotmtry' Ballance kept his

36. trlH, 2 Aug. 1879.
;;'. fr; iytGlton Tines (6 Oct . t877) reported that Ballance had actually

join@rtY.
38. WH, 18 MaY 1878; LT, 12 Oct' L877'
i9: nn:i,-iz, ig-o"t'. Lfrii LT, 13, 15 Oct. L877i lttt{, 13 gct' 1877;
a' ' irff; i;'oai . 

- tah t-- trew Fealand Gazette , 15 Oct-L877 .

40. E!'Infs DiarY, 10 Dec. 1877.
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options open: the middle Party had split on Grey's accession to

power and an election night actually strengthen the non-Greyite

liberal faction sufficient to nake it the basis of a viable ninistry.

An election would also remove the possibility of an Atkinson comeback

in coalition with the other wing of the niddl" p"try.4l Noa until

the end of the year did the Governor finally refuse Greyts request for

a dissolution, and the possibility of an alternative liberal

government disappear.

Secondl.y, Ballance was worried about a revival. of provincialisn.

Ttrough he argued in the House that Grey was cormitted to centralised

government, only after Larnachrs Financial Statenent of 20 Novenber

announcing that the Governrnent was to take corplete control of the

land fund was the tseparation bogeyt finally laid at rest.4z Ballance,

and other abolitionists such as Willian Gisborne, could now feel nore

confortable in their suppoft of Grey. Ttre Ministry was in consequence

substantially strengthened.

A third factor was Robelt Stout. Stout had entered Parlianent,

as Member for Caversham, in the s:rme year as Ballance. Son of a

Shetland landlord and merchant, he nade his nark on Otago provincial

politics as a liberal who saw the future in a tnation of srnall holdings,

secured by the state'.43 From the very start of their political

careers Stout and Ballance shared nany fundamental beliefs. Both

ernphasised land as a central poLiticaL issue, seeking more liberal

4L. PD , L877 , 26 , PP. 539 , 542. fire Evening
a--lrti-Crey and anti-Atkinson, agreed with
would make party lines even clearer.

42. PD, L877, 26, p. 537; T.G. Wilson, fThe

-1877-1890t, M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1951,
43. D.A. Hamer, tThe Law and the Prophet: a

Robert Stout (1844-1930) ', M.A. thesis,

Post (31 Oct. 1877),
Effa=nce that an election

Rise of the Liberal PartY,
pp. 47-48.
political biography of Sir

Auckland, 1960, p. 2.
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land laws and in particular the leasing of land. Both were concerned

with the political power of large landowners, and sought reform of the

Legislative Cor.rncil. Their ideology rested finnly in a belief in

individual self-help. fire fnew world' offered a great opportunity

for the establishnent of a system facilitating seLf-inprovernent- Fron

their first meeting in 1875 they quickly forned a close personal'

friendship. fTtreir reading followed sfunilar lines, and their views,

except with regard to provincial questions, were in accord. A

friendship... was fo:med that renained fim and rnending till the last-

They were, when both were in the House, continually together; and

after the House rose, at whatever hour, they would be seen walking

A.Ltogethert.+s Ttreir wives too beca^ne friendly, spending tine with

each other when both were in Wellingtorr.4s

Ballance and Stout rsrdoubtedly conferred on their responses to

offers nade by Grey to join his Ministry. with the possibility of an

election disrnissed, ffid the Government considerably strengthened' the

renaining condition was that they would only join if the other was also

asked.46 Ttris desire for mutr:al inclusion, alongside the earlier hope

of an alternative, reflected not only their Personal and political

friendship, but suggests that both nen foresaw Personality difficulties

in a MinistrY led bY GreY.

When Ballance was appointed Conmissioner of Custons and Minister

of Education on 12 January 1878 it was on the understanding that he

would take over the Treasury when Larnach left for England to negotiate

44. Sir Robert Stout, 'Character Sketch: fite Hon. John Ballancet,
Review of Reviews for Australasia, I*{ay 1893, p' 109'

4s. eza '
46. WH, 15 Jufy faZS; .{. Sarmder!, A History of New Zealand, voL. 2,

Gristchurch, 1899, P. 387.
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" Lorrr.47 In fact Ballance was acting-Colonial Treasurer fron the

start.48 As there was a constitutional limit to the ntutber of salaried

portfolios, Stout was not appointed Attorney-General until Larnach

resigned on 18 March.49 It was to be a brief tenure for both Ballance

and Stout. Pleading an urgent need to retural to his 1aw practice

Stout resigned in late June of the following year. Ballance, after a

nuch publicised quarrel with Grey, followed days later.

Ballance I s aPPointnent

for one so inexperienced.

years. press connent on his suitability was largely predetermined by

political bias. His youth, lack of reputation and experience were

serious flaws for the Dtmedin Herald, whilst the Hawkes Bay Herald

pointed out that as he was tpoor and anbitious', Ballance had fron the

first sought a cabinet post. Ttre canterbury Press was sure Ballance,

who had rtheories of his orrlt, wou'ld only fencourage the nost flighty

and irupracticable fancies of his chief'.50 But Ballance did have a

reputation, gained through his few tset orations, carefully thought out'

elaborately constructed, and ingeniously wordedt that, delivered in the

House, attracted attention outside. Most papers were prepared to wait

and see how he performed in office. Vogel' was pleased. rI cannot say

to

He

a key cabinet position was renarkable

had been in the House less than three

I arn surprisedf, he wtote, rfor since I first net

persuaded (that such a) distinction awaited you'.

you I have been fi:mlY
51

47. EP, 11 Jan. 1878; SS, 15 Jan. 1878. Larnach also ained to assist
foief to float the ffi' ZeaLand Agricultural Company. See D.A. Haner,

'Ttre Agricultural Company and New ZeaLand Politics L877-86t,
Historical Studies, 10, 38 (1962), p' 145.

48.ffigwithTreasurycorresPondencefronatleastthe
end of January, though his appointment was not gazetted until 12 July.
See T1 (1878) in the National Archives.

49.
50.

51.

New Zealand Gazette.
These adverse connents
16 Jan. 1878.
Vogel to Ballance, LZ

were quoted by, not surprisingly, the WC, 12,

Apr. 1878, Vogel Letter Book.
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In the following eighteen nonths Ballance gained invaluable

political and administrative experience. He learnt a nrmber of

lessons that were to critically influence his later Preniership. In

this respect his participation in the Grey Government had a greater

impact upon his later political activity than did the Stout-Vogel

Govemment of 1884 to 1887. The period also revealed inportant

traits in his character.

Above all, Ballance found that the exigencies of colonial finance

placed considerable restraints on his ability to Pursue liberal

policies. Ttre instability of the land revenue and dependency on

overseas borrowing and prices negated any i.rnpact he rnight hope to nake

on the direction of policy. Liberal ideology was surrendered to

economic necessity. Ttre financial. position of the colony deteriorated

drastically between 1878 ancl 1879: the suryLus Ballance had inherited

beca.me a large deficit. Initially discouraging, ultirnatel'y this

erperience confirned Ballance in his views. He had already argUed

the need for greater economic and political independence. Speculators

at home and financiers abroad had both to be ta.ned if a basis for

liberal legislation was to be successfully laid. Revenue needed to be

placed on a broader base. Ballance was to become practically paranoid

about deficits. In later years, time and again, he would e:rplain how

the 1879 deficit had arisen. It was not sitrPly that he was a

tconsewativer financier, He hated deficits because they nade hin

dependent trpon factors beyond his control, factors that could therefore

rmdermine liberal policies.

The most inportant neasure of his te:tr as Colonial Treasr:rer was,

for Ballance, the land tax. Theoretically desirable it was shown

(despite sone initiaL technical difficuLties) to be politically and
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adurinistratively workable. It placed the burden of ta:cation upon

those capable of bearing it, and encouraged genuine settlenent through

penalising aggregation. tThe Land Tax had been carefully thought out

by hirnr, Stout wrote later, tand to hi.ur belongs the nain credit of its

introdrrction. He arranged the details, for:ned the estinates, and

thought the systen out'.52 A land tax was to be a central feature

of the 1890 Liberal platfo:m, and the 1878 tax the precedent.

Third, Ballance learnt that political refo:rn required suPPort

fron below not nerely initiative from above. Grey led the way with a

fcountry-wide stunpr during the recess of 1877-78 which considerably

strengthened the Government and shook its opponents. organisation

at grassroots level was essential if a liberal party was to survi.ve.

Further, Ballance learnt that internal dissension and conflict

at cabinet l6vel could prove fatal. Alongside changed econonic

circunstances this was the major cause of the fall of the Grey

Govemment. It was a matter of both personality and policy clashes.

Greyfs leadership was autocratic and dognatic; his touchiness and

inabil.ity to conpromise with strong-willed colleagues disastrous.

Finally, Ballance showed new sides to his character. His

passion for politics included a fetish for adninistrative labour.

A tworkaholic', a nan of great activity, he liked to get things done

rather than tal.k about then. He also showed flexibility when possible

but strength of will when it mattered; a najor characteristic of his

later Premiership. Following his appointnent the New Zealand Tines,

52. Stout, p. 109.
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with foresight as well. as precision, said that he had tideas and

a tolerable a.mount of combativeness, and Sir George Grey nay find

it a hard job to have it all his own way with himt.S3

Ballance began his work with great vigour and enthusiasn.

He delayed his annual address to his electors r:ntil !,Iay, remaining

in Wellington absorbed in a&tinistrative duties and in acquainting

hinself with the state of the colonyrs financur.to In !,larch the

Evening Post reported that he had tachieved a somewhat notable

distinctionr:

At the present nonent he is ttnurningtt the
Govemment of New ZeaLand single-handed.
All the other nenbers of the Ministry are
scattered north, south, east, and west.
...He is |tMonarch of all he surveys, and
his right there is none to disputetr..
...To his great credit... Mr Ballance
appears to acconplish wonders, and to get
through an enornous nass of work. 55

He was cheerful and optfunistic. Support was growing in the cormtry.

Reforn Associations sprang uP, advocating liberal. land laws, changes

in the incidence of taxation,-'ffi1-an extension of tne 
-fra;hisef6 -

A political rrevival' had begr.ur. In $fanganui the Herald argued that

the division between conseflatisn and liberalisn was clearer than ever.

Discipline and organisation were essential not only with the coning
q7

election in mind, but as a means of setting uP a more Pernarent Party.''

Ttro great parties have been forrned, echoed the Post, tday by day men

are joining either one or the other'.58

53. Quoted by Wtl, !2 Jan. 1878.
54. ffi, 19 Jan. 1878.
55 . FMar. 1878.
56. EP, 7 lt'trar. 1878.
57 . Tt'tar. 1878.
58. 9, L2, Apr. 1878.
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Ballancefs imnediate concern was preparing his financial

staternent to be delivered at the stalt of the coning session'

Customs duties and the proceeds from the sale of crown land nade

up the bulk of colonial revenue. Ttre fo:mer had been fairly

consistent over the preceeding years, whilst the latter varied

considerably. Deficits in 1875 and 1876 had been financed out of

borrowing for public works. A large increase in the land revenue

the following year had produced a surpl*.59

Ttre sale of land was critical. to the colonyrs revenue. some

land, for exauple in Canterbury, was already in the hands of the crown

and only awaited opening up. l,hrch other land, in the North Island,

had still to be purchased fron its ldaori ormets. For Ballance there

were important political as well as financial considerations' Land

should be soLd to genuine settl.ers. The Land Act of the previous

session, reorganising and centralising land administration, had extended

the systen of deferred payrnent existing in a number of provinces to the

whole cormtry. However at the sane time it increased the price of

land on deferred Payrent by fifty per cent. In the open narket' with

land prices in general rising rapidl.y, the prospective srnall famer

r6nained at great disadvantage. The situation was made worse when

Sheehan, Native Minister in Greyts Cabinet, stoPPed government

purchasing of Maori land on the grounds that it produced tjobbingr and

gave Maoris a lower price than they could expect fron private purchasers.60

For Ballance it was a grave error. tThe purchase systen has been

59. A,JHR, 1888, B-Izt Simkin, p. L47. Ttre financial year ran
to-g June until 1880, when it was changed to 31 ltarch.
Later official statistics worked on the calendar year.
Despite this conplication, it is safe to conclude that the
r.r"it.rt of f94,ObO in 1877 was owing prinarily to the increase
in land 

"er"rrrri 
fron f971,014 in t87s'76 to f1 

'622,930 
in t876-77'

60. PD, L877, 27, P. 238.



abandonedr he wrote to Vogel, tE I fear the sharks will gorge nore

than ever'.61 Ttre Cabinet soon reversed its policy- The

Government recotrmenced purchasing, and through proclanations excluding

private capitarists rvirtualLy restored' Crown pre-enpti on.62

In his first few months of office Ballance had reason to be

optinistic. There were few signs of trotrble to come. After

sluggish growth fron 1871 onwards, erports junped frorn f5.5 nillion in

1876 to f6 r'lillion in 1877, Sone exPort prices had begun to fall'

but this had been more than offset by increased quantities.

Ballance could announce a sul?lus on the current account. llajor new

land purchases were to be nade. Conditions were ProPitious for

liberal experinent.

Ball.ance's Financial Statenent of 6 August 1878 was the nost

important one delivered since Vogel.announced his public works policy

in 1870. Part of it dealt with the reorganisation and sinplification

of accounts following abolition. For us the more iryortant Part set

out the basic tenets of a liberal progrartrDe. 'firis year has been

Looked forward to with nore than ordinary interest by the people of

the colonyr, sai.d Ballance, tas one in which large and extensive

refo::ms are to be inaugurated, especially in questions of finance and

taxation, when inequalities are to be renoved and grievances redressed'.63

His analysis of the state of colonial finance was logical and

straightforward. He detailed the previous yearts revenue and

expenditure, There was a surplus of f120,468. ExPorts had risen and

the Fall
Ward, A

151.

of the Grey
Show of Justice.

61. Ballance to Vogel, 1 Mar. 1878, Vogel MSS-

62. R.C.J, Stone, tThe l,laori Lands Qgestion and
Goverunentr, NZJH, 1, 1 (1967), P.59; Alan
Auckland, L973, p. 278.

65. PD, 1878, 28, P. 80.
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the loan authorised successfully floated.64

Next Ballance announced his proposals. The tariff was to be

reforned, ad valoren being replaced by fixed duties. Irnposing duty

on the value of goods had been a failure: fradulent undervaluation

was conmon and revenue had suffered. Inposing duty at a specific

rate on the quantity of goods was more efficacious. Sone duties were

to be removed al-together, in particular those that tclogged the wheels

of local industryr. BaLlance believed that industry would be fostered

by renoving duty on raw materials-65

other duties were to be abolished as a neans of changing the

incidence of taxation. Most inpoltant were two basic necessities,

tea and sugar:

(W)hen we consider the irmense proportion
of the taxation which these articles yield'
and that the labouring classes are the
principal consuners, we may be abLe to realise
ihe justice of the... (denand for a "free
breakfast-table"). 66

Ttre duty on Australian wine was also reduced, in the hope that some

reciprocity towards New Zealand expolts night follow, though that on

sparkling wine, which Ballance regarded as a ltxury' was raised.

Having eased

announced that to

the burden of taxation on the twages classt, Ballance

further equalise its incidence he would funpose a new

64. Vogel had been keeping Ballance in touch with events in London, and

hal advised hin that despite the successful floating of the loan there
should be no new borrowing for 15 to 18 months. See Vogel to Ballance
L2,25 Apr. 1878; 20 June 1878, Vogel Letter Book'
PD, 1878, 28, pp. 88-89
rEia., p. 89.

65.
66.
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tax on the landowning class. Greater eqgality would reduce rather

than increase hostiJ,ity between the classes. Land Values had been

increasing largely as a result of government expenditure on innigration

and public works, and so a tax of |d in f on land over f500 in value

was legitinate. Improvenents would be exernpt so that industry was

rewarded and speculation, twhich thrives only upon the labour of otherst'

discor.rraged:

We believe that no font of wealth is nore
legitirnately caLled upol..lg..contribute a

poitiott of itre pubric-i€8€l*E.of the colony
ihan the value of land ninus inprovements' 67

The removal of duties on essentials and the inPosition of a land

tax were for Ballance the core of a liberal policy. Reducing the

cost of raw naterials was sufficient encouragenent for local industry'

Defending the interests of the urban working class.through prolectioir

i{asnotyetanrajot'issue.Firstmustcomechangeinthebasic

principles of taxation. That this was the main ain of Ballancets

statement is clarified by his remaining proposals. As well as a

land tax he proposed a tax of 3d in f on the net profits of joint-stock

conpanies. Finally, as rel.ief had been given to brewers through the

halving of sugar duty, and to recover revenue lost elsewhere, Ballance

recomtended a beer tax of lld a gallon. Cornpared with the duty on beer

in England, he said, this was a nodest p"opo"l"68

The effect

of €24,000.69

surplus for the

of these changes Ballance calculated would be a gain

Deducting adrninistrative costs, he predicted that the

current financial year would be f15,273. In conclusion

67. Ibid., P. 90.
68. TEI[. , p. e2.
;9. f"riiioated revenue from the respective tax as the fol'lowing:^-!and

f100,000; beer f30,000; "-tp*y 
f10,000, sparkling wines €1,000'

Totai f141,000. Rernissions f117,000' Ibid'
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he said that the proposals, as well as being just, would accelerate

the prosPeritY of the colonY:

To naintain... those inequalities of
taxation which we ProPose to remedy would
benefit no man who intended to rernain and

nake his Pe"nanent hone in the colony' It
would be vain to elPect that all interests
can be blended in mutual compromise, or to
suppose that hunan nature can be changed to
Ureit down the lines of denarcation between
the allies of resistance and the advocates of
progress; but we can easily inagine a
progressiveness arising fron the constitutional
ionitict of both elenents-..
proposals) wilL show a couttry inviting labour
as weff as capitaL from alL parts of the worl'd
by the justice and liberal character of its
llgislation. It cannot be doubted that the
colony possesses inexhaustible resources; it is
true thtt Nature has bestowed upon it the most
lavish gifts; but the bormty of Nature nust be
matched by'the beneficence of our institutions,
and the equity of our public policy. 70

they told Sarah Jtrr".71

the Auckland Eveglla$,

The New Zealand Herald viewed it as the best financial statenent for

Ttre speech, delivered in his now characteristic slightly nonotonous

style, lasted one and three-quarter hours. It was well received'

El1en and her sister Jessie, who had listened throughout, arrived at

the Spinksts fin high spiritsr; the statenent was a gTeat success,

years: rall. (nenbers) adnit that
_73

both on principle and detail' .'

eul.ogised Ballance. The former

nasterly production... ever laid

Ballance had established hfunself

fire proposals were tmoderate and just | , said

and opinion throughout the colony favor'rrable.

l,tr BalLance has nade a great hit,

The Evening Post and Lyttelton Times

called the staternent the tmost

before any New Zea\and Parliamentr;

as one of the leading men in the House,

72

70.
71.
72.
73.

Ibid,, p. 93.
S[-ln'ts Diary, 6 Aug. 1878.

8 Aug. 1878.
8 Aug. 1878.

7,
'ltt
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a reputation that would last as long as his political care.".74 tTtre

first thing that strikes one about itr said the latter, tis the anount

of ability which it shows. It is evidently the work of a clever,

thoughtful man, naster of his subject'.75

It was not sinply Ballancets ability that produced such favourable

reaction. He gained reflected glory fron the thealthyt state of the

colonyrs finances, and given this optinism his taxation proposals were

seen as quite acceptable. Everyone loved a winner. The statement

was also well rereived because both public and politicians had been

prepared. fire najor points had been revealed in speeches dr:ring the

recess. Speaking at Marton in May, Ballance had mentioned both a

Land and a corpany tax. tThe great principLe the Goverament had in

view was the distribution of landt, he had said. tlf the aggregation

of great estates was allowed to go on, the prosperity of the colony

would soon'"".s",.76 Equally, Grey'had coumitted the Government to

reductions in duties on necessities.

Wtrat made the land tax central to Ball.ancets philosophy was that

it killed three birds with one stone. It involved a change in the

burden of taxation frorn those who could least aftbrd it to those that

could afford it nost, it provided a more stable, predictable and

permanent source of revenue than that fron land sales and it pronoted

genuine settlement through penalising agglegation and rewarding

inprovenents. Above aLl it would guarantee the prosperity of the colony:

74. 7 Aug. 1878.
75. 8 Aug. 1878.
76. lVn, fS May 1878; EP, L4, 20 May 1878, 8 June 1878. At Marton

Ballance urged thaT-iand over 320 acres be taxed. Stout pointed out
that this would exclude nany wealthy properties, so Ballance changed

the basis to over f500 in vaLue. Wakefield gleefuJ.ly noted the
alteration, PD, 1878, 28, PP. 628-56.
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We have over and over again written of the
snall farner as the life and soul of the
industrial elenent of the colony. ...It is
by hin the continued growth and prosperity-
must be maintained... .(T)his colony should
be urade a cotmtry specially of yeonan fa:mers
and peasant proprietors. I'firch has been done

to nake it not so. The public estate has
been, and iFbeing, wasted, in order to neet
the necessities of enpty treasuries, and to
aggrandise the Power ind influence of uronopolists
.nd specuLators. If further taxation be
required this is the class that should yield it' 77

a year Ballance was being hel.d responsible for a major

in the economy as indiscrininately as he was now being

with its prosperity. within two nonths considerab,le

had arisen in the House to a nrrrber of his proposals.

Ttre debate on the Land Tax Bill., opened by Bal'lance on 30 August'

covered the whole of the Financial Statenent. lhere was criticism

of the land tax, and especially of the cotnPany and beer taxes' but

most nembers were content to wait rsrtil the connrittee stage before

proposing anendrnents,TS Not so Edward Wakefield, a nephew of Gibbon

l{akefiel.d. He believed that there should be a general direct tax, and

then only when the government ceased to use taxation revenue to

subsidise local bodies. According to E.C.J. Stevens (the conservative

menber for Christchurch) who also opposed the land tax, Wakefield,

apparently now given up drinking, had tconceived an intense apathy for

Ballancet, and was tresolved to smash hin''79

In fact when the Bill returned for its third reading there were

grurrblings that insufficient tine had been allowed for alterations to

be nade. one a.nendnent, excluding leaseholders from taxation, had been

77. WH, 30 Jr:ne 1877.
78. FD, razg, 28, pp. 6L3'26, 628'46; 29, PP. 11-51,
79. ElC..r. sievens-io Stafford, 3 l'tar. 1878, Stafford

58-66,87-118.
MS, vol. 6.
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defeated by only two votes. Nevertheless the BilL passed, in

essence unaltered, forty-two votes to ninete"rr.80 It had been agreed

by both sides that the debate should be on the financial proposals

in general and the confusion that resulted, rather than an acceptance

of the principle of a land tax, produced the large majority. rfirere

was a multiplicity of theories, a confusion of ideas, 4nd a cross-fire

of arguments which gave the debate an appearance which nay be described

as fconsiderably nixedr. Conservatives and tiberals ningled together

in wrdistinguishable groups'.81 Ballancers reply to the debate

consisted of a defence of the beer and conrpany taxes and of the

reduction of duties as much as of the land tax.

Quoting Mill, Ballance had argued that the state had a right to

appropriate the tr:nearned increnentt; that is, the increase in the

value of land or+ing to factors (governnent exPenditure and rising

prosperity) independent of the ownerts own efforts. Few speakers

accepted this as a firndanental. principle, ild as Wilson points out,

nany saw the land tax as simply part of an inevitable movenent towards

a general property and incone tax.82

In practice the tax worked reasonably well. Valuations were

nade on 1 Febrr:ary 1879, and returfls showed that Ballancets estinate

was very accurate. However the cost of collecting the tax turned out

to be greater than expected.S3 For the nine months to l,tarch 1880

the tax raised f92,803, alnost the sa.ne as revenue from stanps.84

80. PD, L878, 29, pp. 514-50.
81. m, 13 Sept. 1878.
82. T.G. Wilson, The Grey Government, 7877'9,

1954, p. 27.
83. Land Tax Act 1878; 1[H, 7 Dec. 1878; EP,
84. AJHR, 1888, B-Lz.

Auckland University College,

2L Nlay 1879.
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Ballance was detemined to avoid an income tax, which he regarded

as difficult to adninister (self-assessnent produced fraud) and

inequitable. It could not be inposed twith anything like fairness

or consideration for the large nruDer of people earning small incones'.85

Aside fron his land tax, a conpany tax would place taxation on those

that could afford it. It would be a tax on profits fron investments

nade in the colony; an appropriation of f surplus capitalt which woul.d

not seriously darnage the conpanies involved:

By this tax we shall reach the great nonetary
firms which derive large profits fron their
investments. We shall. reach the great
capitalists in this colony who are now reaping
large profits fron joint-stock conpanies,
which are springing up every day. 86

Ttrere was considerable opposition to the tax. Sone thought it tmjust

to penalise companies that fi:rthered the prosperity of the. 
"o1ony.87

Others said that ordinary people, not just wealthy capitalists, wefe

affected. rThe walls of the House rang with heart-rending accowrts

of aged widows who had invested their snall savings in a joint stock

company and were now to be unfairly penalised'.88

Sinilar objections were nade to Ballance's beer tax: it would

hit the ordinary working man as nuch as the wealthy brewer. In fact

brewers would sirnply pass the tax on to consuners:

Ttwas said by Ballance in his speech,
I'The beer-tax none will grudge' itr',
And spite of brewers not one foot from
His budget will he budge it.

85. PD, 1878, 28, pp. 6O7-d8;
86. F, 1878,29, PP.117-18.
87. Ii-zH, 1o Aug. 1878.
88. Wilson, p. 27.

29, pp. 114-18.
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'Three half-pence on a gallon is
Not nuch to any nan;
The publicans c:ln stand it if
The Auckland public canrr.

The brewers, howsoever, view
This new tax as an i11,
And 25 per cent. stick on,
To balance Ballance?s 8i11.

Should publicans their price advance,
Ttre working men will fear
That Ballancers beer tax has brought
fireir barrel to its bier. 89

Ballance recognised this, arguing that beer was not taltogetherr a

necessity, that consurers would reduce their consruption, and that

this would not be a bad thing. However unlike Stout, Ballance ytas

not a tenperance reformer. Ultimately he viewed the beer tax as

a means, alongside the land and coqpany taxes, of avoiding an incone

tax. Revenue fron duty on.English beer had consistently dropped as

the consrmrption of the proiected local product rose. Rernoving

protection would restore revenue, though Ballance nuch preferred the

alternative method of taxing colonial bt"*""r.90

Ironically, Fox and other tee-totallers in the House voted

against the BiLl. Having previously argued in favour of increasing

taxation on beer as a neans'of prornoting tenferance, Fox now declared

that a new tax would only nake the Governnent nore dependent upon sales

of alcohol. An alliance of Foxites, brewing interests and those

who genuinely felt that the tax would harn the working nan, defeated

the Bill by two .rotur.91

89. 'Ballancers Beer Bill'by a rWorking Man', AES, 9 Aug. 1878.
90. PD, L878, 28, p. 609; EP, 22 Aug. 1878, a d@utation of brewers

6'Ballance.
91. PD,1878,29, pp.556-55; NZH,5 0ct. 1878; AES,4 Oct.1878.

-Ironically the succeeding C66nia1 Treasurer, Fkinson, inposed a
beer duty of 3d a gallon. Ball.ance had the rate reduced to this
frorn Atkinsonrs initial proposal of 6d a gallon! Pq, 1880, 37, P. 606.
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A Cabinet neeting was hurriedly called to discuss the reverse.

Ballance and Stout urged that the Goverrunent r*sign.gz Grey, Sheehan

and probably Macandrew, disagreed. The following day, 4 October, Grey

annormced that both the Beer and Company Tax Bills were being withdrawn.

He recognised that this would tembarass the financesf of the Treasurer,

but there was such great feeling against the taxes that he had no choice.

Ballance and Stout had earlier declared that the Ministry would

stand or fal.l on the taxes. Members u,ere quick to notice division in

the ranks of the Cabinet.93 According to a later account, Grey had

always opposed the taxes. Following the defeat Stout left the chanber

tburning with rage...declaring that he would resign next noment'.94

But for Ballance in particular it was a najor upset. Principles had

been lost and finances needed reorganisation.95

fire situation was especially serious as the Government had already

been defeated on Stout's Electoral Bill. This Bill extended the

franchise to all men who irad been in the coLony two years and in the

one district six months. In May Ballance had said that the intention

was to exclude only recent arrivals, to fprevent the flooding of any

roll by the importation of irmigrants by Government aidt. He defended

the retention of the property vote, as tit was held that :rny nan should

have a vote for property wherever that property existed. I He argued

that to be safe the constitution must rest on a broad base. Under the

Bill wornen ratepayers were to be permitted to vote, and Ballance said

that personally he would go further 'with respect to the equality of

the sexes'.96

92. PD, 1885, 51, p. 263. Stoutts retrospective statement.
93. FD, 1828, 29, pP. 46, 568ff.
94 . FD., 1879, sl , p. 199.
95. Elllen too was 'much vexed about political affairs', Spinks Diary, 6

Oct.1878.
96. WH, 18 May 1878.
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Grey wished to see the property vote abolished, and voted for

an amendrnent to that effect. Ballance and Stout stuck to the

provisions of the Bill and the a^urendment failed.97 At this stage

Ballance viewed franchise refo:m as a liberal policy of only ninor

significance. The extension of nanhood suffrage fron its present

level would, he said, have no great political effect. He was

insistent that rpolitical power should not rest in the hands of a few,,98

but it was not tmtil 1881 with his orm electoral defeat by the narrow

nargin of four votes, that he fully appreciated the consequences of

plural voting. T?re Bill passed through the House but was irithdrawn by

Grey when the Legislative Cormcil excised Maori rights to vote as

ratepayers. It was a politicall.y irmature act on the part of Grey.

A bill extending the franchise through a residence qualification,

albeit retaining the property vote he detested, would have been better

than nothing. The coming election had now to be fought on the

existing, limited franchise.gg

Ballance put a brave face on the rejection of so nany of his

key neasures. Along with the beer and conpany taxes the House had

refused the duty on tinber, though Ballance said later that this was

not originally part of his propo""1r.100 He annotrnced that he would

use funds from the pubLic works account, originall.y neant for harbour

defences, to nake up the 1orr.101 since dernands on the land ftrnd were

already great, new public works wourd be financed out of a Loan to be

floated the following year. tTtrere is no fear, UaJing extraordirrary

97. PD, 1878, 29, p. 279.
98. !q, 1878, 28, pp. 5s5-58.
99. ES,31 Oct. fil9. The New Zealand Herald (29 Oct. 1878) suggested

that the Legislative cormffient in revenge over the
land tax (which, as a sqpply measure, it could not block).

100. l{H, 23 Aug. 1879.
101. PD, 1878, 29, pp. 586-88.
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circumstances" he said as the session drew to a close' that rif the

prosperity of the colony continues... we shall not obtain the noney we

tJ .. Loz
require. I beLieve our financial' position is sot'md in every !€€!tc€!"

Nevertheless when Bal.l.ance and other ministers deserted wellington for

their respective homes, Leaving only Fisher (the Postmaster'General)

behind, it was to lick their wounds after a bitter and disappointing

session.

++++++++++++

In 1gZ9 the land boon bqrst. The price of agricultural land

was halved. At the sane tine exPort prices continued their dounward

.trend, wool fron 103 to 90 and wheat fron 122 to 105r (1870= 100)'

The failure of the city of Glasgow Bank sparked off tr6uble in

Australasia, where it had financial interests. There was a rapid

contraction of credit; in New Zeal'and bank advances and discounts'

whiclr!19ia9r39ed€10millionfromLB72to1878'nowfellbyE2million

inasingleyear.Bankswerereluctanttoenforcethesaleof

unprofitablenortgagedpropertieswhenthepriceoflandwassolow,

yet despite this bankrnptcies rose from 2.4 to 4.0 per thousand-lO3

rA11 the loan noney of the place is gone and the Banks are drainedr,

Stevens wrote frorn Christchurch:

fire price of wheat must also operate

io""ii"rry in discouraging purchases of
waste lands to say nothing of the fact

102. PD, 1878, 30, P. 1068'
103. EIurtin, pp. iOb-Of ; W.B. Sutch, Colony or Nation?, Sydney, 1966,

pp. L2, L6.
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that the land especially in Canterbury
has gone. ...The prosPects of Land Sales
is very poor. Present owners cannot
afford to add to their Property this year.
The returns of the season will be short and
loan-money has risen to 9 and 10 per cent. L04

Ttre renainder of this chapter will look at Ballancers attertrPts

to deal with the worsening financial sittration and at his deteriorating

relationship with Grey. The two were colmected. A series of

disagreements with Grey culminating in one particularly well-pr:blicised

incident gave Ballance a pretext for resignati.on and allowed hin to

avoid at least sone of the disapprobation concomitant with eeononic

recession. Personal differences in turn rested in part on what

Ballance saw as Greyrs refusal to accePt neasutes that would help

restore the debilitated revenue.

Ballancets hopes of avoiding a large deficit rested iriitial.ly on

the sale of land on the Waimate Plains and when that failed on an

extension of the land tax.

There was considerable Maori opposition to the saLe of confiscated

Land on the Waimate PLains, which lay to the south of Mount Egnont in

Taranaki. Streehan, Greyrs Native Minister, had stopped the sunreying

of the land in Decenber L877. In May 1878 Ballance and l'facandrew

(Minister of Public Works) urged the Cabinet to resune the sunrey, backed

up with sufficient a:med constabul.ary sqPPort. l,tacandrew, who was

spending 'every farthingt he could collect, believed that the land would

fetch nearly f500,000.105 fire surney began again in August, only to be

104. E.C.J. Stevens to Stafford, 3 Dec, 1878, 9 Jan. 1879, Stafford MS,

vol. 6. Stevens was a director of the anti-Goverrulent Christchr.rrch
Press.

1OS. Effi. Stevens to Stafford, 3 Dec. 1878, Stafford MS, vol. 6.
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internrpted in Decenber and February. By March 1879 Titokowaru

and Te T{hiti had turned all the surveyors off the Plains. A

deputation of concerned Local Maoris went to see Sheehan, who promised

then that adequate reseryes of land would be nade for their use.

Meanwhile Ballance desperately needed the revenue. He telegraPhed

the Comissioner of Crown Lands instructing hitrt to convene an emergency

neeting of the Taranaki Land Board (which tmder the 1877 Land Act was

the nediusl for land sales) rto arrange for the sale of the Plains

within the next few weeksf .106 He then left with l,lacandrew for the

area. Ttrough Ballancets telegtarn gave the inpression that the Cabinet

had agfeed to push on with the sale, this was not the case. Grey,

when he heard of what had happened behind his back, sent a teleglan to

Ballance rorderingt him to return, ild when he did, proceeded to give

hirn a 'good dressing do*,.107 fire sale of the land was postponed

indefinitely shortly afterwards.

There was a brighter side to the retention of land by the Crown:

it would at least not pass into the hands of specu!."totr.108 The

Herald had already gleefully reported that government proclamation

had removed about 50,000 acres at Waitotara from a tknot of speculators'.

It was a tfatal blow to l*r tand-sharkr on that "o"rt.109 
Yet in the

short te:crn it placed Ballancers finances in serious straits:

The great discrepancy between the amount
which the Colonial Treasurer estimated to
receive from Land sales and the amorrnt
actually collected...is, doubtless, a source

106. AJHR, 1880, G-2, PP. xxiv ff.
107. F6Fs l"t"r accouni, P, 1879, 31, pp.7L-72. See also NZH, 2 JuLy

1879.
108. EP, 26 Apr. 1879.
109. FDec. 1878. See also 14 Dec- 1878.
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of nuch trouble to the Governnent.
The inconvenience of the deficiency has
been alleviated, to a certain extent no

doubt, by the excess in other branches of
revenue; but the falling-off in the
Canterbury land sales, and the abandonnent
of all hope of any return at present fron
the Wainate Plains, nust have caused l'[r
Ball"ance nany anxious hours of thought how

to make ends neet. 110

Ballance wrote of the situation to Vogel: rfite land Fund has fallen

off in a rernarkable way.. . . By rigid economy I arn trying to come

out with a sqrpl.us, but it is hard work to nake up for a deficit in
111

the land estimate of probably f300r000."' Meanwhil'e the New Zealand

Herald, now beginning to doubt Ballancets ability as a financier,

predicted that there would be no recovery in land sales before the

112
budget . ---

Imposing a higher land tax was a second means of increasing revenue'

During the recess Grey rtalked wiLdly of raising the !d, tand tax to
- 115

4d. or 6d. in the f, and of breaking uP the Large estatesr.--- By

June the Goverrunent was believed to be intending to increase the tax

ver f2500.114 rn wanganui the Herald carried on its

own canpaign. Landed property could afford to bear a nuch gteater

burden- the present tax, it said, was only the thin edge of the wedge'

A graduated tax would not only increase revenue, but would break up

the large runirnProvedr estates:

A class of
of danger,

land nonopolists is always a source
and there can be no doubt that

110. EP, 26 APr. 1879-
iii. mir"rr."'to Voger,25 Apr. 1879, LB I, P' 118'

Llz. 9 APr. 1879.
113. J. Rutherford, Sir George Grey, K'C'B', 1812-1898: a stlgl_inffi]

government, London' 1961,
114. E.C.J. Stevens to itaffoia, fg June-f879, Stafford MS, vol' 6'



political power necessarily follows and
renai.ns with such a nonopoly r:ntil. . . the
pressure becomes intolerable, and then a
violent popular upheaval shakes the very
foundations of society. Fortrsrately the
evil here is only in its infancy, and it can
easily be nipped now. A graduated land ta:c...
will render it inpossible even for wealthy nen
to induige in the hucury of locking up fron
profitable occupation broad acres of land, on
which people are hungering to settl'e (T)he
State has a right to iupose such taxation t4lon
land so held, that the o$ner will be obliged to
part with it... .We regard a Land tax as far
nore valuable in this direction than as a nere
neans of raising revenue... 115

a struggle, however, concluded the Herald;

166.

it would

tmdoubtedly

especially

as his own

firere would be

be a party one,

agreed, though

in governnent,

Paper.

a stnrggle for political Power. Ballance

he had to be nore cautious. In politics'

he could not always afford to be as radical

Ttrere is sone evidence'that Greyts extteme ProPosa1s aimed to

destroy the tax entirely through sti:ring uP strong feeling against it.

Ballance later said he believed this to be the ""ru.116 
Indeed the

financial proposals of Greyrs Ministry, teconstructed following

Ballancets resignation, included a new income tax (which Ballance at

this stage opposed) but made no nention of an increased land ta:c.117

Although Ballance was to resign before the new session, for years

aftenrards he felt obliged to explain how the deficit of 1879 had cone

about. Had the land revenue not collapsed, he explained, the financiaL

sitr:ation would have been satisfactory. He insisted that he could

not be held responsible for circr-mstances. in partiqrlar the failure

of the City of Glasgow Bank, over which he had no eontro1.118

115. WH, 14, 28 Jme 1879.
116. FD, 1885, 55, P. 355.
117. m, 1879, 31, p. 6.
118. m; L879, 32, pp. ?32-35; 1880, 36, pp. 185-88; 1881, 58,

pp. 337-39; 1891, 7?, pp. 116-17; AES' 12 July 1879.
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fitese problens over policy were reflected, and in turn reinforced,

by serious personal conflicts within the Cabinet. Splits were

already apparent by January 1879, and were eagerly reported by the

conservative Stevens:

I think that the failure of the Ministry to
either keep pronises or perfom any acts of
utility either administrative or legislative
has naterially shaken Grey in the country.
It nust, however, be observed that he cares
nothing for his goverrunent and loses few
opportunities of holding himself up as sonething
altogether distinct fron then in sentinent and
notive. ...His colleagues are insubbrdinate and
both contradict and vote against each other.
...Grey continual.ly puts forth one set of views
whilst his colleagues clip his wings in Cabinet
and propose to the House neasures often
diametrically opposed to Greyfs statenents. 119

Over the following for:r nonths two disputes in particular deepened

the rift between Ballance and Grey. Whilst opposition papers had a

field-day, pro-government journals were forced to take sides.

Ballance had become a director of two Wellington papers, both fo::ned

a year earlier to pronote the liberal cause. One was the morning

New Zealander, the other the Evening Chronicle. Neither survived

beyond 1880.120 The Chronicle was edited by Henry Anderson, previously

editor of the Post. Ballance was able to use it in particular to

defend his own position against Grey, fire Chroniclefs accounts of

Cabinet disagreenents were based on information alnost certainly provided

by Ballance.

The first incident concerned the appointnent of D.M. Luckie as

Goverrrment Insurance Corunissioner. Luckie had been a joumalist, most

E.C.J. Stevens to
vol.6.
G.H. Scholefield,
NZH, 5 Aug. 1879;

Stafford, 3 Dec. 1878, 9 Jan. 1879, Stafford MS,119.

L20. in New Zealand, Wellington, 1958, p. 35;
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recentlyrePlacingAndersonaseditoroftheEveningPost.The

appointrnent was a pofitical one: the Post had been a consistent

supPorteroftheGovernnentandBallance.thoughBallancegenuinely

thought Luckie able and as good a nan as he could g&jzl Ballance

wrote to Luckie on 10 January 1879 offering hin the position at f800

per annum. They had discussed the arrangements verbalty'L2? It was

asal.aryagooddealhigherthanthef200laiddownbyParlianent.

Grey objected, insisting on the lower '"1""y'123 
Whitnore' a personal

friend who was now colonial secretary and a nember of the Legislative

council, wrote to BalLance pOinting out that Greyrs advocacy of reduced

civil service salaries was a tnmP card from the point of view of

publ'icopinion.Luckiewouldacceptf600andonthatbasistheycoul'd

'stand by hin,. Ballance agleed to the cotptoti'"'124 Ttre Evening

Chronicle,on26Febnrary,reportedthatGreyhadnot.opposedthe

appointrnentwhenitfirstcanebeforetheCabinet.Ttrefollowingday

it seemed that Grey had accepted the f600 conpronise' gnly Sheehan

hadjoinedhininpressingforfRoo;Stout,WhitnoreandMacandrewal'l

siding with Ballt'"u'125

HoweverinAprilGreyrenewedhisobjection,andtheissue

broadened into the right of a ninister to intervene in another uinisterrs

appointment.Ballancearguedthattherewefel[anyPrecedentsforthe

Larger salary, and proposed that the difference be charged to

unauthorised e:qpenditure. Grey refused to shift frour f20O'126 The

121.BallancetoSheehan,28Nov'1878'LBI'p'8'
t22. Ballance to iuctie, 10 Jan' 1879' LB I: P' 22'

L23. Grey to Ball;.u, iz r"u. ieig' it,tss, 8;' Evening chronicle,29 Jan'

u4. iil:;ore to Ballance , 24 Jan 1879, BMSS , 6-7; Barlance to wtritnore,

12 lvtar. 1879, BMSS, 9'
125. Evening Chronicle , 27 Feb' 1879; NZH' 27' 28 Feb' 1879'

izi: ffi'8, 16, 18, 23 Ap-r'7e, BMss, L2-30'
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issue then became siurply a part of the widening gulf between the

two men. Relations were so strained by April that Whitnore' who was

leaving for New Plymouth to see Macandrew, advised BallanCe to raVoid

any contact' with Grey until he returned. Ballance left for Wanganui

the folloring dry.Lz7 Ironically Luckie's sal.ary was finally fixed

at f800 by Parliarnent in Du"utb"t.128

An inportant cause of Greyrs irritation with both Ballance and

stout was their participation in the New Zealand Land and Loan coupany.

Ttre Gompany had been formed in 1878 to finance the settlenent of the

Wainea Plains, land just north of Invercargill that was to be sold by

a second, Agricultrrral Cornpany, to be fl.oated in tondon. Ttre land was

infested with rabbits, and only by selling it in London, where this

fact night not emerge, could the speculators involved hope to receive

a high price. As Ha^ner has shown, though Grey knew about the Loan

conpany, of which Ballance and stout were PTovisional directors' he

had no idea of its cormection with the Waimea Plains and the Agricultural

corp"rry.lzg when Vogel announced, in early L879, that he had joined the

boadof the Agricultural Company, Grey insisted that it was inconpatible

with his position as Agent-General, and inst"ucted Vogel to resign from

the fo:mer. Vogel procrastinated and in the ensuing correspondence

it emerged that both BaLlance and stout knew of his association with

the Gonpany. In an official letter of 26 April Ballance infomed vogel'

of the Governmentrs decision to insist on his resignation.l3O In a

private letter of the previous day he had congratulated Vogel on the

success of the Conpany and regretted that he was being asked to retire'

t27. V{hLtnoTe to Ballance, 11 Apr. 1879, BMSS' 1; WH, 12 Apr' 1879'

128. NZH, 3 Dec. 1879.
129. ffier, 1962, P- L46.
130. AJHR, 1886, H-32.



It was a Cabinet decision; personally Ballance had no objection to

Vogelrs positiot.ttl

In January Ballance visited the South Island. At a banquet at

Invercargill he made a speech emphasising how crucial railways were

to the developnent of the land. fire only reproductive railway finance

was that which directly pronoted settlenent.L'z On 27 January he

turned the first sod of the Wainea Plains Railway. Ttre railway was

an integral part of the toan and Agricultural Conpanied plans to dispose

of the land, and was being financed by a third, allied co6Pany.

Ballance telegraphed Vogel in London:

Line through nagnificent country waiting
settlenent by proposed Wainea Conqrany.
Success nust contribute prosperity colony,
and remrmerate proprietors. L33

L70.

noment. Ttre

Conpany was to

Ballance to Vogel, 25 Apr. L879, LB L PP. 117-18; see also Ballance t(
Larnach, 25 Apr. 1879, LB I, pp. 119-20.
Evening Chronicle. 28 Jan. 1879.
@0. See also PD, 1879, 31, pP. 30-36.
See e.g. NZH, 17 Apr. 1879; EP, 5 May L879.

The telegran could not have arrived at a more fortuitous

London Tines had for.rnd out about the rabbits just as the

be floated. Larnach hud Ballancers telegrarn published and the Coupany

was successfully lar.rrched,

Ballance was criticised for using his position as a government

ruinister to pTomote a private tmdertaking. Criticisrn was nininal

however; most attention was focussed on Vogel, and in any case the

facts took some months to "r""g".134 
There were nitigating

circunstances. ltlhen sending the telegran Ballance could not have knorrn

131.

L32.
133 .
r34.
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that events in London had reached a critical stage: the Tirnes article

revealing the presence of rabbits was not published r:ntil four days

later. Also, although Bal.lance was a provisional director of the

Land and Loan Conpany, most likely brought in by Stout, there is no

evidence to suggest that he had any Personal financial interest in the

Agricultural conpany. He referred to it as tyour comPanyf when writing
1z<

to Vogel.'-"

More important, Ball.ance quite sirnply saw nothing wrong with the

venture. He viewed the Loan Corrpany as a useful neans of pronoting

settlenent. l{hen Fox brought up the natter at the election in

September, Ballance had the prospectus of the Conpany printed in the

Herald, saying that he was not asha^med to be associated with it and

applauded in particular one of its chief objectives of subdividing

Iarge estates. A branch of the Conpany in Wanganui would, he continued,

be of great benefit to the district. Land belonging to the local

firm of Taylor and l{att night be cut up into fifty fanns and disposed

of on deferred pay,oent!156

BaTl-ance anii Stoutts involvement r*ith the Conpany meant that their

relations with Grey deteriorated still further. Ttre Prenier felt

betrayed, He insisted that they resign their directorships, which

they dia.137 Stout said later that they did not resign; rather they

were not asked to let their names be placed on the new prospectus of

the Company when it was transferred to London- but it amor.nted to the

sane thing.158 Aside from contributing to the bad feeling already

135. Ballance to Vogel., 25 Apr. 1879, LBtrr: p. LL7, see also EP, 5 May

L879i and ch. 7 on the AgricuLtural Conpany.
136. WH, 6 Sept. 1879.
157. Emer, 1962, p. L47.
138. See PD, 1886, 56, PP. 641'44.
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existing in the Cabinet the issue had no effect on

decision to resign. He undoubtedly realised that

politically enbarrassing but nraintained that as it

closer settlement it was a I'egitirnate exerci'"'139

better reasons for resigning.

Ballancers later

it could be

pronoted genuine

There were nuch

By March 1879 disagreenents within the Cabinet were being ropenly

paradedr. The Evening Post urged that differences be patched up:

Knowing what we do of the autocratic
idiosyncracies of Sir George Grey, we

are quite prepared to believe that he is
entiiely in the urrong, and that he does not
treat his colleagues with the consideration
which they have a right to e)q)ect; but even
if this be so, he has a right to exPect
loyalty fron them while they rernain his
colleagues. 140

Meanwhile the Evening Chronicle launched another attack on Grey' It

called hin a coward for rushing off to his retreat on Kawau Island

when trouble erupted on the Wainate Plains in March. Sheehan was Greyts

last remaining allY in the Cabinet and the Ctrronicle sought to drive a

wed,ge between then. The Prenier had fron the start tied the Native

Ministerrs hands, it said. He was a strnbLing block to Progress whose

conduct the comtry could stand ,ro 1or,g"".141 Echoing the Chronicle

the Herald in Wanganui pronotnced Ball'ance the Inainstay of the

Ministryt; Ballance and Stout pulled together whilst Grey was going

,Lon .L42 J. Murray. of the Bank of New Zealand, wrote to Ballance

gravely concerned at the economic crisis- wool and wheat prices had

139.

740.
L4L.
t42.

See ltlhitmore's explanation, Q, 1879, 51, Pp' 34ff and Ballancers
own later account, PD, 1885, 51, P. 273,
29 ltlat. 1879.
27 Mar. 1879,
WH, 19 Apr. 1879.
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never before been simultaneously low- and at Cabinet dismity.

tGrey nakes no secret of his intention to tlut Ballance outrrt, he

reported. Mrlrray hoped that if anyone was to go it would be the

L43
Prem].er.

By the beginning of lr{ay Ball.ance had decided to 
""rign.144

Having read the correspondence relating to Luckiefs appointnent Bryce

advised hin rto take sone means of retiring frorn the cabinet on

broader grormds- grounds which might secure you synPathy in some Parts

of the colony at leastt.145 Cabinet meetings had now ceased

altogether.L4o Stout had renained in Dunedin since the close of the

previous session and by nid-l,lay there were rtmtours of his resignation.l4T

With his partner in his law fi:m iLl and his own health not good, he

resigned a nonth later. Ttre Wanganui Chronicle believed that the

excuse of fprivate affairsf was only a tloophole for escaper fron a

tblunderingt. Minist"y.148 Ballance too.needed an excuse. There was

no hope of a recovery of the econony before the financial statement was

to be delivered. tNo one on the outside of a lunatic-asyltm coul'd

view (the) finance without anazement and loathingt wrote the partisan

Stevens. tThe Land Tax is a conplete fail.ure and its incidence is

unjust beyond belieft. He added gleefully:

Report says that Stout will resign his office
in the public interest. I shall' not be sorry
for it in the public interest... .I erpect great
fun fron Wakefield this session. Last session
he flew at nearly everybody and woul'd have flared

L43. J. Ivlurray to Ballance, 2 Apr. 1879, BMSS, 10-11.
t44. Bryce to Ballance, L2 May 1879, BMSS' 31'
145. Bryce to Ball.ance, 25 May 1879, BMSS, 32-33'
146. PD, 1879, 3L, P. 69; EP, 30 June 1879.
I47. ffi, 18 May 1879; N7)1, 27 MaY 1879.
14s. T6'June 1879
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up even nore if he had not been next to a
sober aninal Like rnyself but this year there
will be no holding htun and indeed I think I
shall set hin at Ballance. 149

Grey was now nr.ling by decree, tseeing Ministers individr:ally,

telling them what he had decided and thinks shourd be donet.150 one

such sunmons provided Ballance with a practically ideal pretext for

resignation. He was called to Greyfs office on Friday afternoon, 27

June. Grey had the Treasury Departnent draft estinates, prepared by

Ballance, in front of hi-n. He was unhappy that the salary of the

Private secretary to the Treasurer, E, Fox, had been renoved fron the

Treasr:ry estinates and placed elsewhere. rn fact Fox was Secretary

to the Cabinet and the Prenier, and had long ceased to have any

connection with the Treastrry. Grey was intent on a showdown. He

told Ballance that if this sort of thing was to happen he would take

over the Treasury himself. Ballance, who had tried to explain that

the estinates were only a draft and that if the Cabinet chose to charge

Foxrs salary to a deparfinent with which Fox had no connection, so be it,
replied that in that case he had better resign. Grey, refusing to

listen to further explanation, ordered Ballance to leave the roorn.

Ballance, rexci.ted but calmr as a later report put it, claim,sd that as

Long as he was a ninister he had a right to free discussion with all his

Cabinet colleagues, from the Prenier down. Grey threatened to have hin

physically ejected. Ballance replied that he wouldnft move rif all the

messengers in the building r.rere surmonedt. Sheehan, the only other

person in the room, tried to quieten things down, but Grey left the roon

fin a nost excited state, ctossed the passage, and entered lvlr Foxfs roon

opposite, slaming both doors after hinf. Ballance then energed

1.49. E.C.J. Stevens to Stafford, 19 June 1879, Stafford MS, vol. 6.
150. NZH, 1 July 1879.
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Three days later Ballance tendered his resignation. Grey asked

hinr to reconsider, but this was a mere formality.ls2 The rift was

too deep. It was inconceivable that relations night be patched uP,

prinarily because at heart neither nen wanted then to be. Grey had

brought their conflict to a clina:c and Ballance was not going to let

the opportr.nrity for resignation slip. The silecific issue was

r:ninportant, though it angered Grey, who had consistently advocated

retrenchnent in the civil se:rvice. In removing Foxfs salary fron the

Treasury esti.mates, Ballance revealed that Fox was in fact acting as

Greyrs personal assistant,

It was a remarkabl.e incident, not so much because it. occurred,

but that it was so widely pubticised afterwards. Ballancefs veision

appeared in the Evening Chronicle, which said that the whole thing had

been pre-arranged by Grey. Apparently, half an hour before Ballance

was sent for by Grey he received a telegran from Whitmore in Auckland,

saying that the papers there had just published an textrat containing

news of a Cabinet disruption.lss Unfortunately no copies of this

'extrar seem to have sunrived, but it is nost likely that it referred

to Cabinet disputes in nore general terms, Papers had for weeks been

speculating about splits in the Ministry. The New Zealand Tiures noted

that nmours of Ballancets resignation had reached it fron Auckl.and in

nid-June. Further speculation on Ballancers position occurred shortly

ttrenbling with ,.rp}t"rr"a excitenent r, apparently restrained by

Sheehan, whose hand was on his shou1de".151

151. This account is gleaned frorn Evening Chronicle, 30 June 1879;
NZ{, 1 July 7879; EP, 1 July 1879; ffi, 5, L2 JuLy 1879.

152. Gy to Ba1lance, S0-June 1879, BMSS,-S4.
153. 30 June 1879.
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before the specific incident took p1."".154 Ballancers resignation

nay have been predicted, but it does not follow that Grey stage-nanaged

the whole affair. As it turned out, Ballance energed in a nore

favograble light than the Prenier. Those PaPers that did criticise

Ballance, and they were in the ninority, argued that he should not have

allowed the facts of the dispute to have been made public. fire facts

thenselves were not questioned.

opposition papers were content to watch over the collapse of the'

Ministry. The New Zealand Tfures said that Grey tquite forgot himself'
+(q

and used language such as no coLleaguer could condone"-- The New

zeaLand Herald recognised that the dispute over Fox reflected nore

fimdamental differences between the nen; Ballance had no choice but

to"esign.156Ttrepro-Governnentjourna1ssp1it,withthe@

Ti-nes in christchr.rrch and the Evening star in Auckland continuing to

support Grey. The Tines said that Ballance had been a drag on Grey

and so his departure was the rbest thingr for tire Liberal party'

Details of the incident ought not to have energed, and those '"hat did

were distorted. Politically Ballance was finished, for the Liberal

party would not forget his efforts to supplant Grey. As for the

Opposition, theY viewed hirn

with scorn for reasons best known to
thenselves. One of its organs... lately
informed hinr, in effect, that he is so black
that the very sight of hiur drives the
inagination of his critics into the
conlemplation of all that is most white and

most beautiful, in order that his tmpleasant
figure may be quickly lost sight of' LS7

154. Quoted
155. rbid.
Ls6. *,
157. tT, 5

by Wll, 5 JulY 1879.

4 July 1879.
July 1879; also 1 JulY 1879.



He had not, recalled the

His ability on PaPer had

influence in the House.

r77.

Times, been a great success as Treasurer.

never been rnatched by his perfonnance and

Ttre Evening Post, on the other hand, agteed with the Evening

chronicle that the whole incident was orchestrated by Grey. As we

have seen, Grey certainly used the dispute to bring his conflict with

Ballance to a head, though the particular incident need not have been

prerneditated. The Post thought Ballancers version of the quarrel

rso entirely consistent with the course of action generally pursued

by Sir George Grey that it may fairly be accepted as accurately

representing what took plac"r.158 The otago Dail.y Tines 'rged 
that

parties be reorganised to the exclusion of G"uy.159 In Wanganui the

Chronicle launched a series of fierce attacks on Bal'lance' He had

long been trying to split the Liberal party in his favour, it said,

but has now been formd out 'people speak of hin as a tsolenn htnbugf ,

and laugh at his finance with its ridiculous Land tax, and no less

ridicu!.ous reduction of duties on tea and... sugarr. He had deserted

his post at a time of rrr"d.160 The Herald responded by reprinting arl

those accorxrts favourable to Ballance that had appeared in other ptp"tr.161

Ballancers resignation sealed the fate of the tiberal Ministry by

pushing already wavering supPorters over to the opposition. Parlianent

opened on 11 July with the Governnent Promising a new f5 nillion loan to

further public works and an increase in incone tax to make up for the

deficit in land revenue. Fox, the newly chosen 0pposition leader, noved

158. 1 July 1879.
159. Quoted NZli, 3 JulY 1879.
160. WC, 7, Tzf-Aug. 1879- See

161. m, 5 July 1879.
also WC, 11. Aug. 1879.
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a no confidence notion almost imnediately. There were suggestions

that BalLancers resignation fron the Ministry would also involve his

rlefection from the Government benches.162 In fact that he renained

loyal to Grey was of secondary importance to the effect his resignation

had on the disintegrating Liberal Party. SupPorters of the Governnent

who were already concerned at Greyrs suitability as Lib:eral leader'

his radicaLism or at the failure to carry through policies in general,

now lost all remaining confidence in hin. fire tniddle partyt

re-energed. on 25 Jul.y its leader, J.c. Brown, claimed that it

comnanded seventeen votes, which would be given to the Governnent only

if Grey was replaced by Ma".ndrurr.163 rn the event Brown voted with

Grey, but the rniddle party, reflecting the evident disunity alDongst

ministerial supporters, had done its da.nage. fire political situation

was very confused, said the Post on 22 July, political parti'es rscarcely

exist'. A week later Foxts motion was carried by forty-seven votes to

thirty-three. The Governor acceded to Greyrs request for a dissolution'

Ttrroughout the debate Ballance remained quiet. Indeed he did not

utter a single word in the House the whol'e session. According to the

Evening star he was annoyed at criticisn of his actions in the press,

and was actively plotting against Grey:

Official life has aPparently agreed with hin'
He has grotrn very Portly, and has a habit of
ftacing-his handi Lehind his back, and inclining
ir:-s eai in a condescending style ' He has been

busy l.obbying this afternoon, and prophesies a

coup by tire opposition. He inclines to the belief
thai tire sessibn will not last more than a nonth. L64

L62. See e.8., {, 5 JulY 1879'
163. NZH, 24 JUIY 1879.
L;;'. ff|"iy iez'g. He was right- the session ended on 31 Julv'
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there is no evidence to support the Starfs allegation that Ballance,

to the extent of joining the opposition, was working against the

Ministry. Though he could never again join a government led by Grey'

it was vital that his credentials as a consistent liberaL be sustained'

He had, after all, left Atkinson for Grey less than two years earlier'

By enphasising personal Tather than policy differences the circmstances

of his dispute with Grey also helped to ensure that Ballance continued

to be regarded as a Prominent liberal. Ballance rernained quiet

because he had nothing constnrctive to offer. He was certainly not

prepared to join the opposition in the condemation of a Ministry of

which he had been a menber. He bel.ieved defeat inevitable and Looked

to the coning el.ection as the only means of resolving the situation'

Soon he left Wellington to comxnence preparations for his own campaign;

according to the Wanganui Chronicle he was the first nenber to do 
'o'165

Grey nev6r forgave Ballance. Ttreir public reconciliation in

october, when Ballance, speaking at an oPPosition dirmer, said he wished

bygones to be bygones, was never natched in private.166 For Ballance,

Grey was a strabling block to the fo:rmation of another liberal ninistry'

Especially in Auckland Grey continued to have a Personal' following and

vJ.qLld a personal influence that for a ntmtber of years rnade the fo:mation

of a liberal government without hin inpossible' Even when Prenier

Ballance had difficulty maintaining the sr4'Port of I'iberals in Auckland'

Had it not been for his deviousness, Bal.lance said later, Grey night

have continued leader of a Liberal party. Instead he had destroyed it:

Not by want of talent, but destroyed by want

of consistency, by want of political honesty

165.
165.

WC,

IEs,
11 Aug. 1879.
13 Oct. 1879. See also NZH, 26 Sept. 1879, 6 Oct. 1879'
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and straightfonrardness .
wrecked the Liberal party,
honourable gentlenan (Grey) as the possible
leader of it. . . .Therefi@eg a nan who

came into this House nore endowed with all
the intellectual qualities and gifts to
become a leader of a great Party in this
colony than the honourable gentlenan. . '.W€
want something more as a test of statesnanship
than the naking of great speeches before large
nasses of people, without any atteqtt in the
slightest degree to give effect to what is
uttered. L67

This is what
and the

167. g, 1885, 55, pp. 352-53.



CHAPTER FIVE

Years of Uncertalnty and Change.
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The years between the fatl of the Grey Goverlment and the

fo:mation of the Stout-Vogel Ministry in 1884 were critical. ones for

Ballance. Macandrew was chosen to replace Grey as Opposition leader.

Ballance was the rnost able politician of the non-Greyite liberals and

recognised llacandrewts inadequacies, Iet he hesitated to put himself

forr,rard believing that Stout (despite the fact that he was out of

Parliament) had prior clains. At the same ti"ne Ballancers own financial

affairs were deteriorating. Ttre depression which began in 1879 and

was to last until the nid-1890s hit the Herald hard (c.f. pp. 2O7'tI.)

Finally, his defeat at the 1881 election was an unexPected blow to

his confidence and pol.itical career.

It was because of the uncertainties related with these events

that this period of Ballancets life was so inportant. Defeat gave

hin time for refLection, re-assessnent, tirne for his business affairs

and time for Wanganui. By 1881 he had reached his political naturity.

By then atl the elenents of what he was to regard as the central liberal

platforrn of 1890 were aPParent. Ballance saw hinself as a liberal

and long argued that politics ought to be fought along liberal versus

conservative lines. He was confident that uLtinately they would be'

In 1884 he recognised that the fo:cmation of a ninistry solel'y on the

liberal principles to which he was connitted was not possible. He

accepted the delay and settled for second best.

fire evolution of Ballancets philosophy involved an adaptation of

English tiberalism to New Zealand conditions. T}1e precise way in

which this was done was deternined by Ballancets PercePtion of politics

based on his Wanganui experience. His radicalisn centred on land

reforn because for Ballance politics in New Zealand was prinarily a
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struggle for the control of land. His only published writing outside

the Herald was on land nationalisation. This refl'ected his belief 
r

that as land held the key to prosPerity, political debate and conflict

nust inevitably revolve aror.rnd it. At the s:rme time land was the

core of his liberalisn because it also held the key to individual

advancement. The State had a crucial role to perfor:m in providing

the conditions under which individnal self-help and self-reliance

could be nalcinised (see chapter 6).

In 1g79 Ballance switched his ieat frorn Rangitikei to Wanganui'

a recognition of his identification with the townfs interests'

Wanganuits prosperity continued to depend ulton seruicing the comtTy'

The close relationship between town and cotmtry was not to be

overshadowed by predoninantly r.rrban issues as it was in the larger

centres of popul.ation. fire working classes in Wanganui continued to

think prinarily in te:ms of noving onto the land as the neans of

inproving their economic circunstances, and for the town as a whole

the cl.oser settlement of snall farms made a good deal more sense than

an atternpt to develop local industries. The solution to depression

was seen not in tackling gnemploynent and low wages through trade trnion

organisation and industriaLisation, but in renoving obstacles to the

opening qP of the land-

Thus there was no paradox in a liberal trural t platfonn ained

at an urban electorate, for a policy tailored to urban needs that saw

solutions in the land was particularly well' suited to Wanganui' Land

nationalisation, or at least the leasing of land, was attfactive to

prospective settlers in the town rather than established farmers'

Eqgally it drew suPPort fron those, content to remain in Wanganui' t{ho
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saw that closer settlement was the best gparantee of the townrs

prosperity. It would alsor- it was hoped, lessen those social evil's

weLl.known in the old cotmtry to be associated with urbanisation.

Specifical.ly, Wanganui was a town dominated by labourers and

artisans. They comprised well over half the electorate in 1884.1

Ballancers land and protection policies were directed mainly at these

grol4)s, and it was qron them that his political future rested. Such

a platfom also attracted suPport fron those shopkeepers and

businessmen who saw Ballancets prinary ain as boosting the townfs

2
economy.

Ihe following two chapters examj.ne how Ballance arrived at this

position on his returrr to power in the Stout-Voge1 Government. Tttis

chapter will look at his political activity first as a national figure

and second as a representative 6f Wanganui. .It will stress the effects

of the depression on Wanganui and on Ballancets own financial position.

The chapter will conclude with a discussion of his electoral defeat

in 1881.

Chapter 6 deals with Ballance's political philosoPhy. while his

views and writings on land nationalisation are of particular inportance'

this chapter also aims to show the broad base of his liberalisn.

Ideology is intinrately related to practical politics, and so the strands

1. Calculated from 1884 Electoral Rolls.
2. Ballance's electoral support is exanined in ch. 9, which

discr:sses the 1890 election. This was Ballancers first
election in Wanganui at which there vtas more than one poll'ing
booth.
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both chapters will finally be brought together in a discussion

Ballancers 1884 election campaign.

++++++++++++

Liberal supporters of the 6rey Ministry sought to fight the

1879 election aLong liberal versus conserruative lines, and Liberal

Associations were fomed to pronote candidates and policy. Ttre

Wellington Association established by Grey outlined a sixteen point

prograrme, which included a progressive land tax, the abolition of

plural voting at local government elections, redistribution of seats

according to population, nanhood suffrage, the pronotion of village

settlenents, encouragenent of local.industries and the abolition of

Legisl.ative Cowrcill,orst honorarir.n.S The election was the closest

the country had come to such a clear political cleavage. A najor

source of opposition to the liberals came from conservative businessnen

and landowners r:nhappy with Ballancets land tax.

Yet reality was not as sinple as the Greyites suggested. As

E. Bohan has pointed out with respect to the election in Canterbury,

candidates far fron fitted in to such a neat categorisation. Ttrere

were opponents of the Grey Ministry, for exa.rple, who were distinctly

more liberal than sone of its supporters.4 It is mdeniable that

Liberals, and Grey in particular, sought to impose such a cleavage;

3. NZH, 1 Aug, 1879.
4. E. Bohan, tThe General Election of 1879 in Canterburyr, M.A.

thesis, University of Canterbury, 1958; see also E. Bohan,
'fite 1879 General Election in Canterbur/t, Political Science, XII
(1960), pp. 45-61.
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Bohan siuply argues that nany at the tine refused to accePt it as

figrdanental. 0n1y in a minority of cases did it accord with

political realitY.

As we shall soon see, in Wanganui too the liberal-conservative

split was conplicated by other factors. However it remains true

that Ballance himself fought the election as a liberal, and was elected

as such. His own political platfo:m was tmambiguous.

Aside fron the fact that genuine liberals and consenratives did

appear on the rwrongt side, there were two other reasons why such a

clear division was lacking at the election. First, it suited nany

consefvatives to deny that politics was a matter of liberalisn versus

consenratisn. By ernphasising the need for retrenchment' concentrating

on the maladrninistration of the Grey Ministry' and at the sane time

'adopting those.refo:ms (e.g. electoral.) that were already widely

accepted, they obscr:red and defused the fundarnental cleavage the

liberals hoped to create. Further, the label tconse:nratiVet waS uSed

with disapprobation, and so night be rejected by a candidate

irrespective of its applicability. secondly, the genuine liberals

were themselves divided. Many refused on Past experience to accept

Grey's leadership, preferring Macandrew instead. Although Grey's

charisna and ability to draw large crowds was aJI asset to the liberal's'

his dornination tended at the saJ[e tine to narrov, the base of the palty

to his personal following.

In fact the liberals had considerable success; nore irrpressive

given these internal divisions' the problen of defending a Ministry

that had appeared ineffectr.ral, and the backgfourd of econonic depression'5

5. See T.G. WilSon, The Grey Governnent, 1877-9, Auckland Llniversity
College, 1954, PP. 4L'49-
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Ballancers decision to stand for Wanganui rather than Rangitikei

nade sense. He Lived in the town and, as has been argued abOve, hiS

political platforrn was more suited to it than to the cor.mtry constituency.

It was not sinply that it would prove to be an easier contest. Ttrere

had been signs of growing opposition to Ballance in Rangitikei, and

his espousal of the land tax wouLd no doubt stiffen it, but with such

a proninent figrrre as Fox standing in Wanganui, the result there was

by no means a foregone conclusion.6

Ttre Wanganui contest contained the sa^ne anbiguities as elections

elsewhere. firere were three candidates for two seats. 0n the one

hand Ballance, a national Liberal personality, faced Fox, the

conservative Leader of the Opposition. On the other hand the third

candidate, John Bryce, who was essentially a conservative, joined

Ballance in an alliance aimed solel.y at excluding Fox. It was a

clasiic case of personal consid'erations overriding political differences.

Their friendship had sunrived because Bryce could synpathise with,

support and advise Ballance in his split with Grey; especially to the

extent that it involved what Bqfce regarded as Greyts fimdamental'

weakness over native affairs. Beyond this there was novt no comnon

pol.itical ground between the two nen. Bryce voted for Foxts

no-confidence notion while Ballance renained loyal to Grey. Bryce

too had a1l along expressed doubts about the land a"*.7 Writing to

Ballance in l,tay he thought Fox to be tgaining popularityt and believed

I{att to be standing alongside hin.8 B"y." calculated that an alliance

with Ballance was the best neans of defeating both.

6.
7,
8.

See lfi, 30 Nov. 1878i l{H, 16 Aug. 1879.
For Fanple see his spe-ch, E, 26 Jan. 1878.
Bryce to Ballance, 25 May 1879, BMSS, 33. In the event Watt
wasntt a candidate,
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Ballance preferred to. see Bryce rather than Fox elected alongside

hirnself, and his election comittee ran both their canpaigns. He

enphasised how together they had supported abolition in the interests

of Wanganui; theiT more Tecent political differences were simply

ignored. Meanwhile Bryce's clai^m to be an tindependentt allowed hin

to appeal to the tmiddle groundr between Ballance and Fox.9

In his canpaign Ballance was in the sonewhat awkward position of

having to defend the Grey Ministry and his own role in it whilst

opposing Grey hiurself as Leader of the Party. He praised Greyts

liberalisur but insisted that he lacked the qualities necessary for

leadership. He did not however specify who should replace hi.n. In

Wellington the Chronicle did. The party, it said, should ditch Grey

1nfor Macandrew." The Evening Post drew the distinction between ftrue,

honest liberalismr and the 'Red Repnblicanisn gone madt of Grey. It

argued that the cityts Lirberal Association was a sham as its proposed

candidates, Hutchison and Fisher, were sinply Grey nonitu"r.11

With three such prominent personalities'involved in the Wanganui

election interest ran high. Between four and five hrmdred electors

squeezed into the Oddfell.ows Hall on the evening of Tuesday 19 August

to hear Ball.ance speak. It was one of the largest neetings to have

been held in the aonrr.l2 Ballance began by saying that he had decided

to stand for lrlanganui in order to fight Fox, whose articles in the

Rangitikei Advocate had been consistently attacking hfun. He then gave

an accormt of past sessions, defending his own actions and activities.

The most significant part of the speech however, concerned his views on

9.
10.
11.

L2.

WC, 12, 20 Aug. 1879i ffiI,
Fvening Chronicle, 30 JEIy
ffi18Aug.
Iontest.
Wtl, 23 Aug. 1879; NZH, 21

23 Aug. 1879.
1879.

1879. Fisher later retired fron the

Aug.1879.
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land settlenent.

First he argued that the land tax was the 'salvationr of boni fi4e

settlers as only the nonopolist, whose aim was to tdrive the small

holder to the towns, and so retard the progress of the colonyt, would

be penalised. Improvements were exenpt: the more improvements the

Less tax to be paid. Fox had said that tmechanicst and tradesnen had

no interest in a liberal land Law. Ballance replied that tthere was

not an artLzan in the colony who did not strive to get his little bit

of freehold, even if it was only a quarter-acre section. Did not every

nan endeavour to provide for his fa:nily by leaving then a I'ittle
1?property?r:J Five years later he would be nuch nore explicit on the

advantages of a liberal land law to urban labour.

Recognising the need for finance to carry out inprovements,

Ballance next proposed that an Agricultural State Bank be established

to provide loans for small fa:mers. fire colonyrs tnrst fi:nds.in savings

banks would be transferred to the agricultural bank and money advanced

on freehold security at six per cent.

On the nechanisrn required to nake land available Ball.ance said

that he had already dravrn up an a^mendment to the Land Bill tlue next

session, allowing for the establishnent of village settlements alongside

the line of railways. He also argued that a ballot systen should

repLace ther auction of land on deferred palment. A few days earlier

Ballance had attended a meeting called to forn a new snall fa:m

association in the town. At it he had said that the association could

do little as no provision was nade for special settlements rmder

existing laws; the selling of land on deferred palment by auction neant

that it sirnply went to the highest bidder.14
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Finally, Ballance said that closer settlenent would have the

advantage of solving the rnative difficultyt, l{here land was bought

gp by speculators and rscattered with a few shepherdsr there couldbe

no guarantee of peace. rl'{herever the Government had a block of land

with a good title' they should settle it. rNever nind the price so

much as planting settlers. They would repay the country by establishing

peace, sd also through the Customs | .

gther speeches at ltlaverleyand Waitotara repeated these thenes.

Ballance also again claimed that there were two distinct parties-

liberal and consenrative- and that it was to the foruer he belong"d.lS

Meanwhile the Wanganui Ctrronicle launched ilaily attacks on Ballance

and his trowdy' support""r.16 It brought up his involvenent in the

Land and Lo"r, Cotp-rr,y,L7 and,argued that his tsensational programne of
..

reformst would, if he was returned to office, nean an irnpoverishod

.18excnequer.

On the eve of the poll a ninor issue entered the election. In

gtago and Canterbury associations had been formed to Pxess for Bible

reading in schools. Ballance had said in his speeches that he was

not opposed to religious instnrction but that its PxoPer place was in

church and at hone. Introducing Bible reading into schools would

also force Cathol.ic children to leave. The Chronicle suggested that

BalLance had actively wooed the Catholic vote by pronising state aid to

private schools. It reported that a meeting on 31 August of the townrs

Catholics had decided to supPort Ballance and Bryce.lg In fact the

15. Wtl, 30 Aug. 1879.
16. Se-ee for example, L2, 14, 2t, 22, 25 Aug' 1879.
17. 15, 30 Aug. 1879. See ch.4' pp. L69-7L.
18. 1 Sept. 1879.
19. Ibid.
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Ghroniclers allegation was unjust. Ttre Herald pointed out that

Ballance had always supported a state secular system and denied that

he had nade a deal with the Catholics. Ttre Chronicle withdrew its

clain.2O Ballancets opposition to Bible reading in schools was

sufficient reason for Catholics to supPort hirn rather than the

tmsympathetic Fox, but it was a snall part of his progronttne and sprang

from a liberal philosophy rather than expediency ained at the Catholic

vote.

That Ballance saw politics as essentially a contest between the

landless poor in the towns and wealthy rnonopolists is shown by a

revealing piece of dogger6l printed in the Herald at the tine:

Oh, Paddy dear, and did Ye hear,
fire news thatrs going around,

Ttre Land Sharks clain thave a right
To all New Zealand groturd.

. So pluck that fond wish fron your heart,
That brought you out fron hone;

YourLl never own a sod of land
In all the tine to come.

I net with Bryce and Ballance, and
They took ne bY the hand,

Says they tfPoot Mantt why donrt you get
A little bit of land.

Och thin, says I, ftis what I want'
But whatts the chance for ne,

When all the nanY acrefd sharks
Have said it shall not be-

I came out here because theY said,
An honest man was botutd,

If herd work hard and sober keeP,
To get a bit of ground.

If Parliamentrs returned by Sharks'
Withoutahopelstand,

Sayrs they poor nan therers more as thinks
That you should have Your land.

20. ffi, 6 Sept. 1879; !9, S SePt. 1879.
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thirteen

And though the acred lordings here
Say Fox return you must,

ff we but to ourselves are true,
We in ourselves nay trust.

So vote for Bryce and Ballance, boys"
Who wonft grind down the Poor'

You all know well how unrch youtll get
Fron Watt and Peat and Moore. 2L

result of the election was close. In a

conpared to the national average of 66.5

votes behind Bryce, who headed the Poll:

192.

high turnout (80.5

per cent) Ballance was

Ballance

424
72
24
22

5

547

Bryce

426
81
24
24

5

s60

Fox

328
116

L4
28
15

501

Wanganui
Waverley
IJpokangaro
Maxwell
l'larangai

22

Ballancefs strongest support cane. frorn the town. In the nain country

settl.ement, Waverley, he polled fewer votes than both Fox (who Lived

there) and Bryce. In such a close contest the Gatholic vote, though

snrall, D4I have been critical to Ballance and Bryce. firough Brycets

candidature confused the contest to a certain extent, there can be no

doubt that Batlance, who promoted himself as first and forenost a

tiberal who saw politics as a struggle for the control of land, was

recognised by electots as such. Given a choice of three candidates

of varying opinions, the Chronicle continually pointing out Ballancers

fsensationalt policies, and a national background where tliberalt and

rconservativet labels (however accurately) abounded, it would be naive

21. 23 Aug. 1879. Note the expectations of the inmigrant, and the
self-reliant thene in the final verse.

22. ffi, 6, 13 Sept. 1879.



to suPpose that he was elected upon any other basis.23

++++++++++++

Theresultoftheel.ectionnationallyputtheGoverrunent

Opposition on nearly equal terns' The Herald in noting this

the clearer definition of parties; tthough nearly every one

to be a Liberal' , itl reality conserrratives and liberaLs were

distinguishable from one another:

193.

and

welcorned

has clained

quite

...instead of such issues as Provincialism'
Separation, and Federation' we have great
prin.iffes affecting the whole people awaiting
decision- Ttris is surely a great gain"' 'It
must not be supposed that parties have been

perfectly organised" ' but a great stride has

been made. 24

Therewasindeedtobesonefurtherrealignnent.Shortl.yafter
parlianent assernbled Grey was defeated in a no-confidence notion by

two votes. The vote would have been tied had not vincent Pyke of

Dunstaninotagodecidedattheeleventhhourtosidewiththe

Opposition.Hallrwhohadrepl'acedFoxasleader'thenformeda

Ministry.MeanwhileGreystooddownasleaderoftheliberalsand

was replaced by Macandrew, Pyke and Downie stewart, also fron otago''

then announced that they woul.d no longer support Hall. rt WaS Only

the desertion of four rnenbers of Greyts Auckland party (pronised a

fairer share of public worksf expenditure for the city) that saved the

23.

24"

TrrewriterdisagreesentirelywithYorrrrgIspropositionthat
f Balr.ance,s use';i-;";;y n*L, bore litire retation to political
principlesl'T.J.Yorrng,-|ThePoliticalCareerofJohnBallance,
iazs-r-agO,, M.A. thesis, Victori;-UJ;;;;iii-or Wellington' 1964' P' 6

20 Sept. 1879.
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new Goverrunent.25

Ballance played a critical role in these nanoeurEings, and at

the sane tine nade a half-hearted first bid for the leadership of

the Liberals. The Evening star had before the election suggested

that Ballance was the tdark horset who aspired to the office and was

believed capable of holding the party together.26 In the couplicated

events that Led to Hallts securing of a najority what seens to have

happenedv'asasfollows:Ba]'lanceandPykeagreedthatthelatter

would vote against Grey, thus defeating the Governrnent, but then refirse

to sr4)port HaIl. TtriS would leave the way open for the fornation of

aMinistryincludingBallance,PykeandMacandrew.Suchtactics

would involve little political embarrassnent for Pyke (never a firm

Greyite) and none for Ballance, who could prove his loyalty and

consistency publicly by voting with Grey. Pyke could argue. that he

sinply wished to see greateT otago representation in the Governnent

(which was trtre as far as it went) and Ballance would acconplish his

ain of replacing Grey with an alternative liberal administration'

o,n the eve of the vote of no-confidence it seemed that Grey was

safe:

I'h Pykers vote has been secured by the
Coou"nt"ttt. Ttre Opposition had a deputation
to the ntmber of twenty prepared to meet Mr

Pyke on arrival, with a carriage and Pair,-but,
Mr Ballance got hold of hin' and narched hi-n off
in trir.ryh, io the intense disgust of Messrs

Mclean and Hall - 27

25. R.C.J. Stone Points
notivations of the
and the Fall of the
pp. st-74.

26. 7 Aug. 1879'
27. AES, 1 Oct. 1879.

out the role of the tnative questionr in the
four tAuckland Ratst, tThe Maori tands Question
Grey Government , L879t , W, 1, 1 (1967) ,
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Only when Pyke voted against Grey was it at alL apparent what had

been going on. When the Opposition caucus net foll.owing the defeat

there were forty-three nembersi but only forty-two had supported Grey'

The addition was Pyke. Ballance toyed with the idea of putting hi-rnself

forward as leader, but Reader Wood proposed Macandrew arguing that

only he could unite the party. Macandrew was certainly nore acceptabLe

to the Greyite faction than Ballalrce, and he was elected rrnoppor"d.28

Ballance may not have pressed the nattel because he did not wish to

split the party further and in any case regarded Stoutrs return to

Parlia^ment to assure the leadership as inevitable.

Ttre fonnation of a ninistry by Macandrew looked probable tantil

the four rAuckland Ratsr- including Wood(l)- changed sides. It was

not sinply a case of provincial interests reasserting thenselves.

In fact the four rrats' were alL frour the right wing of Greyts Auckland

coalition (a11 had business intdrests it 'that city) ald their

defection clarified the liberal/consenrative alignnent.29

The parties were evenly balanced and there was inadequate sl4,Port

for an undiluted liberal government. A Grey coalition involving

conservative Auekland support was nrled out as past exPelience had ali-enatec

other Liberals; and the foux AuckLanders knew it. The Evening Post

had suggested an alternative: a Hall/Ballance/Macandrew coalitionrS0

but this was never a possibility. Ballance himself noved a resolution

pledging the liberal caucus to resist conbination.tt And in the event,

of course, Hall did not need it-

28. NZH, 8, 9, 11 Oct. 1879.
29. F wilson, pp. 52-56.
30. Persistently! EP, 8, 9, 10, 23, 28 Sept. 1879.
51. AES, 7 Oct. 1879.
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Macandrewrs leadership was not a success. With Hall secure,

the Opposition (which had held together as long as there was the

prospect of power) fell apart. Grey went his own way' to Hallrs

comfort preventing tan effective Opposition fron coalescing'.32

Without Ballance, who was ill at the time, to provide effective

criticisrn of the Governmentts financial proposals' a no-confidence

notion noved by Macandrew was a danp squib.

By nid-1881 Ballance was frustrated at Macandrew's inability to

gather about hin a party espousing clear liberal principles. rfire

secret of the success of our party nust depend on its reliance on the

people, and its firm adherence to its principlesf, he wrote to Stout:

We sadly want a (liberal) Prograrme...
that will lift the Party fron the dead
level where no one can discover whors who'
Ity ovrn opinion is that without such a
programne we cannot'exPect to do nuch. 33

Ballance conplained that libcandrew, by putting foncard a policy

including the issue of paper money to Pay fot public works and Bible

in schools, and by not specifying what should replace the property t€rx

int,roduced by Ha!!, was failing to represent the opinions of his Part)"

yet Ballance would not put hirnsel.f forward as an alternative: he told

stout that he believed hinself rutterly deficientr in the qualities

necessary for leadership.34

fire Hall Gover-nrnent was a conser:vative one set on retrenchment as

a neans of coping with depression. Its tliberalr neasures of

electoral reforrn it adopted because there was a consensus of opinion in

32. Judith Basset, Sir Harry Atkinson, 1831-1892, Auckland, 1975, p' 82'
33. Bal.lance to Stout , 23 tlay 18q1, -Stout MSS.
Zi-. rrril-point ttitt bi exanihed in-detail in ch' 8'



the country and Parliarnent in favour of then, and because in passing

then the Opposition could be further neutralised. firere were

advantages to be gained in not resisting the popular mood' and in any

case retrenchment and the repLacenent of the land tax by a property

tax were nore imPortant. Ballance did what he could to promote

Liberal policy. He proposed a radical amendnent to the Electors 8i11,

opposed the return to the property tax, and supported the

Representation Bill on the basis that it was a step in the direction

of a nore equitable electoral systen. Each will be looked at in tum.

The QuaLification of Electors Bill gave the vote to al! nale

residents of twelve nonths, reduced the freehold requirenent to f25,

abolished the ratepayers franchise, but retained the property vote.

Nr.unbers of Maori voters on European rolls were halved when land held

comngnally was no longer considered eligible as a freehold qualification.55

In committee Ballance carried an anendment substituting the word rpersonl

for tnanr in the free'hold qr,ralification, thus introducing a fenale

franchise. He attenpted to do the sane with the residential

qualification, though this tine the anendment fai1ed.36 The tine for

discussion on the womants franchise was singuLarly ill chosen, conp.lained

the Wanganui Chronicle. And in any case' it said, the franchise was

not sought by New Zealand women. firough the weaker sex were as able as

men to take part in political discussions, few would vote if given the
a.-t

opportwrity."'

In fact the first anendment had been carried because nany

conse:nrative nenbers supported the franchise for women fteeholders sinpl'y

L97.

in Nineteenth
54.

l{H, 15 Nov.

35. G.A. Wood, rThe 1878 Electoral Bill and Franchise Refo:m
Century New Zealand', Political Science, 28, 1 (1976)' p.

36. PD, 1879, 33, PP. 173, I82.
SZ. T3 Nov. 1879. The Herald naturally supported Ballance'

1879.
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on the glounds of the rights of property. Ballance later indicated

that he would have accepted this limited franchise as a step in the

right direction, but was perstraded by friends to withdraw the anendment.

They were concerned at the political effect of only wonen Property

owners voting: it should be all or nothing. Ballance was uncertain

at the tine, but by 1890 was convinced that it had been just as welL

he had taken the advice.S8

Ttre financial policy of the Colonial Treasurer, Harry Atkinson,

afuned at tackling the depression through adninistrative retrenchment,

stopping subsidies to local bodies, irnposing a ProPefty ta:( and a

certain amormt of tbookkeepingt. He separated the land account fron

consolidated revenue to remove the tenptation to rdissipate New Zealandts

land resources by selling land to raise t"lr"rrrr"t 39 As Ballance had

fotrnd to his cost Land sales were nost r.rnpredictable.

Ballance, not Macandrew, replied to Atkinsonts speech noving the

Property Assessnent 8i11. It was a strong condennation of the

Governmentrs financial proposals as a whole, the high point of what

was othenrise a dry debate.4o He clained that the principle of the

land tax had been accepted in the cotmtxy because it bore lightly on

the t industrial r part of the comrnity and heavily on the speculators.

Ttre property tax on the other hand was unjust in its incidence: small

fa:cners would pay nore rmder it than under a land tax, even if the Land

tax were dor.rbled. If there was to be additionai taxation to that on

land, it shouLd be on incones. Arrl incone tax was a tax tsinply on.the

38. PD, 1890, 68, p. 394. See ch, L2 on Ballance's support for the
Fernale franchise.

39. Bassett, pp. 77-78, 82.
40. EP,5 Dec. 1879; NZH,6 Dec. L879; Ml,6 Dec. 1879; G.F. Thonpson,

-The Politics of Riltrenchnent: the oFgin and some aspects of the
politics of the Ha11 Ministry, t879-82t, M.A. thesis, Victoria
University of Wellington, L967, p. 79.
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capacity of the individgal to pay itt. It would also be more

equitable as unlike the property tax it would not exclude the

professional. class, rone of the most ProsPerous in the cot111tryr'

Ballance went on to defend his own actions as Colonial Treasurer'

and then gave a point-by-Point criticisn of Atkinsonrs proposals'

0n the tariff he thought that the duty on tobacco should be halved,

but at the sarne tine welcomed the bonuses given to Protect home

tobacco production as they would benefit the srnal'l farner, for whom

tobacco would become a staple iten of production. His stance on

protection was therefore a.nrbiguous. Again, if it could be

statistical.ly proven that the renoval of tirnber duties had danaged

colonial production and trade he would suPPoTt their reirposition:

tI would not stand upon theory when I saw a great evil arisingt' Yet

he thought that the real cause of falling colonial production was the

depression, and that whiLe colonial industries might i" 
"tt"o,;raged 

in

many ways, it would be tvery dangeroust to introduce a policy of

protection. Only as the depression deepened did Ballance become a

comitted protectionist .

The nain thrust of Ballancers argr.ment vtas reasserted in his

concl.usion:

. . .I affi::rn that there can be no greater
evil in a young cormtry than (the) ...
consoLidation of large ProPerties. ..
...I deeply regret the abolition of the
land-tax. I think it will lead to a

continual agitation, and that the tax
will not be PemanentlY rePealed. I
bel.ieve that, while this agitation is going
on ,.,,while we are vacillating between one

systen of taxation and another '.. 'gteat evil1
will arise to the industrial prosperity of this
colony in the future. 4L

PD, 1879, 34, P. 7L3. Ballance was

i?asure protecting colonial tobacco
later instrtmental in having a

production introduced, see Y,
4L.

30 July 1881; I, 20 AuS. 1181.
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In speeches over the following two years Ballance developed his

criticism of the ProPerty tax:

We should see that a tax, when proposed,
shall not take nore out of the pockets of
the people than is absolutely required for
the senrices of the country. Ttrat is a

firndanental princiP1e... .,,, (Furtherr)
property must not escape taxation whil'e you
lre-piling taxes uPon the working classes, 42

There was little opposition to the Representation Bill of 1881.

Few could deny that boundaries needed to be redrawn so that

representation was based more squarely on population. The Government'

however, sought to counteract the political consequences of this

redistribution by increasing the total ntnber of seats.43 Ballance

sgpported the Bill as a nove in the right direction. Ideally he would

wish Maoris to be included on the sane basis as Europeans, and he hoped

ul.timately they would agree to give up their special representation'

If they did, he believed that there would be nore Maori nenbers in the

House. More inportant, Ballance argued that town and country should

be equally represented according to population (r.rnder the Bill the

country renained over-rePresented). The coultry would not suffer;

quite the contrary, for the towns had an interest in encouraging the

ma:cimr.un :rmount of settlenent on the land. This was especially inportant

said Bal.l.ance, as the opposite ltas occurring: ProPelty was being

consolidated, large estates fonned, and political. power would inevitably

follow. Redistribution would assist what should be the filst duty of

Government, 'the cutting-up of the land, the dispersion of property, and

the location of people upon the land'.44

42. PD, 1880, 37, p. 602. See also PD, 1880, 35, Pp' 37L'82; PD, 1881,

43. Thompson, P. 206.
44. PD, 1881, 39, Pp. 548-51.
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The grgency of cl.oser settlenent, and awareness of the relationship

between town and cormtry in general, were Particularly acute with the

onset of depression. Ttre population of wanganui town had virtually

doubled between 1871 and 1881-, to 4646. The rate of increase over'

the following decade, however, was considerably slower; 4901 in 1886

and 5011 by 1gg1. Ttre settlement of the innediate hinterland was nore

rapid. Wanganui and Rangitikei Cor:nties, for exa^npLe, increased in

population from 5901 in 1886 to 6719 in 1891.45 The town continued

to perfo:m its basic role as a distributive and senricing centre for

country settLenents. By 1885 it contained an iron formdry (no doubt

producing agricultural inrplenents amongst other things), flour and bone

nills, a bacon factory that could handle 1500 pigs at a time, sale yards

and a large sheep dip, vineyards, an abattoir and presenring factory,

and a cheese factory. There were smaller firns producing for the

local market, for example a confectionary and biscuit business and a

sash and door comPanY.46

The two major Local developnent issues of the 1880s- the extension

of port facilities and the establishment of a freezing works- involved

key projects that were viewed as essential if the processing and

distributive functions of the tovm were to be maintained' !'[rch

discussion took place on harbour improvements, though little was achieved

beyond an extra few feet to the breakwater; and that proved fairly

ineffectgal in deepening the harbour. A freezing works opened in the

town in 1gg1. Until then Wanganui lost valuable trade to the Wellington

45. New Zealand census for the respective years. fiie poPulation of the

@i and Marton rose from $809 to 5987-, Any

changls in boqndaries would distort the figures, but the slowing down

of the rate of population growth is rmdeniable '
46. L.J.B. Chapple'e if.C. Veitih, I{anganui, Hawera, 1959, pp. t3t-32.
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works. once established the freezing works greatly boosted the

townrs economy, as fanners fron the district were able to get a

higher price for their sheep at wanganui by saving the cost of rail

freight to Weltington.4T

For Ballance the rate of settlenent was disappointingly slow.

Legislation to pfomote it had been passed, but the Governnent seemed

reluctant to nake use of it. The 1877 Land Act established the

system of selling land on deferred paynent. Ballance was eager to See

the revenue obtained contribute to the developnent of that land'

He had sucsessfully a.mended the Act (section fifty-nine) therefore' so

that one third of the price paid was handed over to local authorities

to be expended on new or funproved road access to the I'and.

An Anendnent Act two years later introduced provisions for Special

and Village.settlements. Ttre Special Settlenent schene involved land

being set aside for groups of prospective fa:mers. It would be sold

at an l4rset price of fl Per acre, with conditions of occr4pation and

irnprovement attach"d.48 It was particularly appealing to the snall

fa:m assoeiafi-ons that were being r-ornea-arr-over the north island.

Land set aside for village settleurents could be sold on deferred paynent'

0ccupants would live on an acl|e of vil.lage land, sold at f5, and

cultivate what was ter:med a tsnall faru allotmentt not t'o exceed fifty

acres, and to be sold at fl per *""u.49 fire idea of Village Settlenents

to get working class men and their farnilies out of the towns and onto the

land. Given fo:m by Macandrew, the Minister of Lands responsible for

47.SeeS.M.King,|TtrePortofl{anganuiand.itslnfluenceonWanganui',
M.A. thesii,"Vi"toria University of l{ellington' 1964, ch' 3'

48. Land Act tgiZ funendnent Act, 1879, sections 24 and 25.

49. Ibid., sections 20'23.
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had earlier been introduced on a sna1l scale by l|Iillian

CanterburY.

In 1880 Ballance produced a tHrandbook of the Law Relating to

crown Land in New Zealandt, printed at the F{€raLd. In the

introduction he said that existing legislation gave the government

adequate powers to settl.e the land. His single conplaint was that

the Legislative Council had arnended the deferred Payment clauses of

the 1877 Act to the effect that when there was more than one

applicant for a block of land it was to be sold by auction (see

section fifty-four). Ballance had himself inserted the original

clause establishing a ballot. It was an important pointi auctions

raised the price of land, frequently beyond the reach of working

class settlers, and eneouraged speculation'50

only when the revived wanganui srnall Farm Association came up

against an unresponsive Governnent (in the sarne way as the 1876

Association had done) did Ballance firily appreciate the failings of

current Legislation. Ballance assisted with the fornation of the

Association in 1879, and frequently chaired its rneetings't' Ttre

Association soon appealed to the Governnent to set aside a block of

land r.rnder the special settlenent regulations. 'They had not a

large anount of capitalr, said Ballance, tbut they had each a certain

a^notrnt of capital, which would have enabled then to take up a section
tr'z 

But the Governmentof l.and, to go upon it, and to cultivate itr'-'

50. Handbook of the l,aw netating to Crown Land inNewzealand, Wanganui'

51. See e.8., Y, 10 Jan. 188!l: The Association clained a mernbership

of eighty;='\,- Zi- lan 1880. Of the four nenbers nentioned by the
yeonan on g Eug. 18t9, ttt" occupations_ of two have been identified;
one was a carpEnter (iimrns) and the other a labourer (Ke1ly) '

52. PD, 1880, 55, P. 290.
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at first vacillated, and then finally refused to glant any land;

indeed it was not going to font any special settlenent in the whole

district. Rol.leston, the Minister of Lands, argued that the

provisions were ained at attracting foreign capital, and that snall

farrn associations nust Look to the deferred Paynent systen to obtain
q<

land.'" Speaking in a debate on the setting up of a select comittee

to consider the best neans of encouraging the settlenent of the

working classes on the land, Ballance alleged that the Governnent had

no boni fide intention of using the special settlenent clauses of the

Act:

{T)hese clauses }tere passed for the benefit
'of foreign capital, and not for the purpose 

^au+!lof seei*g^the investment of the capital which
was floating about the country in the
possession of the working-classes (C)oncessions
were made to niddle nen and foreign capitalists,
who were entering into these matters for their own
particular benefit, when the working-classes with
lome.capital were debarred the pr.ivilege. 54

In a letter to the trlanganui Association Rolleston had said that

only English capitalists could comply with the conditions laid down

for special settlements. He cited the KatiKati special settlernent

as an exanple. Ttris had been established, with the cooperation of

the New Zealand Government, b)r a bankrupt Ulster linen nanufacturer,

"*IGeorge Vesey Stewart. Ttre first settlers, Protestant hd a high

proportion being oTangenen, had arrived in 1875. Ballance adnitted

that such a scheme uright prove beneficial to the colony, but was

suspicious, especial.ly when Vesey Stewart, on gaining the concessions,

called a neeting in the district to persuade its Member to vote with

53. Ibid., pp, 287-88.
54. I5TA., pp. 290-91. See also 'ilH, 8 lrlay 1880; R.D. Arno1d, tThe

@ening of the Great Bush 1869J881', Ph.D. thesis, Victoria
University of Well.ington, 1971.
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the Governnent. At the back of Barrancers rnind was probably the
concern that stewartrs innigrants vrere not of the t1rye he wished to
see settled in the colony. The second batch that arrived in rgTg

for example, contained a large tsocial elementr of ulster aristocracy
and a nrrmber of ar.ny officers. certainly they had'capital (believed
to be as nuch as f100,000) but few were experienced farmers.
The schene bore a greater resemblance to the ideals of the wakefield
settlenents than to the government sponsored imnigration of the early
I'870s' Ballance was also suspicious of stewartts notives. stewart,
who had trndoubtedly misrepresented the quality of the land to the
prospective enigrants in rreland, made something like f6000 and 3500

acres of land out of the deal. yet nany would argue that this was

fair reward for a good deal of effort.S5 As he had shown in the case

of the l,tanchester corporation (see chapter 4), Barrance had at times an

tmreasonable cynicism of private iumigration-land settlement schenes,

while being himself to sone extent connected with one.

Despite these criticisrns Ballance did not cone up r.rith any real
alternatives- He nerely pointed to the Hutt snall Farzr Association
at sandon as an exaruple of what could be done if only existing
legislation were utilised. (Ttre sandon special settlenent had been

established under provincial regulations sinilar to those of the later
1879 Act; see chapter 4). Ttris reructance to propose najor regislative
changes was reinforced by the fact that rnuch of the lggl session was

concerned with adninistrative reorganisation of local government finance.
Before returning to deveropnents in wanganui, Barlancers attitude to
these changes- his ftinkeringt with the systen in order to facilitate
new settlement- will. be examined.

55. See A.J. Gray,
Evelyn Stokes,

An Ul.ster Plantation,

-

A Hlstory of Tauranga
Wellington, 1950 (2nd ed.);
Cotmty, Palmerston North, 1990.
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Atkinson replaced subsidies to local bodies with rates levied

on crown and native lands. It was significant only to the extent

that it sought to use land rather than general revenue as the basis

for local expenditure, specifically that on roads. In doing so it

tied the expenditure of local bodies nore directly to their ability

to raise revenue. Funds for road-making and naintenance would be

provided by rating the land through which the roads passed. It was

a convoluted systen whereby the Property Tax Comrissioner valued the

land to be rated and the Colonial Treasurer distributed the rates

collected to the local bodies "or,"utrr"d.56 
Ballance conplained that

the control of the systen by a Board in Wellington would, given the

inevitable political pressures that would be applied, result in noney

being spent in districts already settl.ed. Further, ratepayers would

not vote for new roads in r:nsettled regions in the first place: the

development of new land could seen of little benefit to established

settlers: Thus noney would be spent sirnply on maintaining existirig

"o"d, 
.57

With respect to the distribution of revenue from land sales, the

Government proposed to add a srm to the uPset price of land to be given

to local authorities for road works. Ballance argued that the systen

he had had successfully adopted for deferred palments, whereby one

third of the price of land was handed back to local bodies for new roads,

should apply to all crown land sales. This schene gave the local

land board control over the way in which county and road boards

distributed the noney, and in Ballancets view nade it nore likely that

funds would be spent on roads opening uP new land. Ttre road boards,

he said, ought to be elected on a PoPular basis instead of being

56. PD, 1881, 38, Pp.
Fating Act, 1882.

s7. PD, 1881, 39, P.

420ff,

79.

Crown and Native Lands Rating Act, 1882;
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noninated. In general he thought that local goverrment failed to

respond to local needs, since it rexaggerated the power of propertyt.5S

None of this got to the heart of the natter, which was that despite

legislation it was virtualLy inpossible for nen with li,mited resources

to get onto the land.

++++++++++++

Initially Ballance thought that though the depression was

rrrnprecedentedt, it was at the same time tenporary. He had no

solutions to offer beyond halting inurigration, removing duties on raw

naterials used by New Zealand nanufacturers, and generally furthering

land settl"r"rrt.59 Wool and wheat prices feff, only beginning to

pick up at the end of the decade. Falling imports reflected reduced

pr.rrchasing power and loler wages. Bankruptcies rose and the narriage
.60rate dropped.-- Around Wanganui tswaggers by the hurdred roaned the

crude coach roads, searching vainly for work t . Food beca^rne

relatively dearer, and soup kitchens were set ulr.

nunber of townspeople nigrated to Australia.61

A considerable

fire depression hit the Herald in two ways. Circulation declined

and advertising beca^ne nore difficul.t to attract and sustain. Yet

the effect of depression took sone time to be fe1t. In June 1880 the

Herald announced that it had the largest circulation in the district.

s8.
59.
60.

61.

Ibid., p. 80. See also WH, 8 May 1880; }tlll, 12 Jwre 1880.
ffi, 8 May 1880.
C.G.F. Simkin, The Instability of a Dependent Econoqy, Oxford,
pp. 163-66; W.B. Sutch, Colony or Nation?, Sydney, 1966, pp.
Wanganui lierald, 3 June L967 .

1951,
26-32.
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To naintain this position it

Evening Herald, which becane

in size at regular intervals.

was going to nake new changes. The

the Wanganui Herald in 1876, had increased
A)

Now the Weekly Herald was to becone

the new enlarged Yeoman. The paperts politics would remain the same:

Liberal land laws lib.erally adninistered
has been our battle cry in the past, and
so it will. renain until the settlenent of
the country shows us that the end has been
achieved. ...We have never lacked the
courage of our opinions, and it is not our
intention to learn tinidity. Our interests
are bound up with the advancenent and
prosperity of Wanganui, and for that end we
shall. strive earnestly and zealously. 63

Ttre first issue of the Yeonan appeared on Saturday 37 Jul.y 1880.

It aimed, as the l{eekly Herald had done, to reach the country distrigts

not easily senriced by the daily Heral.d. By increasing the size of

the paper Ballance was able to incl.ude nore naterial specifically

tailored to the needs of farmers, as w'ell as providing then with a nore

detailed sunnary of the weekrs news. Every rnonth a rFanners Supplenentf

appeared, giving infornation on developnents in agricultural science.

It was essential, said the Yeoman, that farmers kept trp with the latest

irnprovenents. There "*r" ril"gular colunns on horticultr:re and

gardening, of interest to townspeople as well as country folk.

Politics was not ignored; indeed coverage gradually became nore intensive

as Ballancers career progressed. Sone later editors believed that his

use of the nediun to advance his own opinions was ultimately damaging

to the paperts interests.64 Ttre Yeonan was to pubLish many interesting

political articles that would because of their length have been difficult

62. lt|H, 25 Mar. 1876.
63. m, 22 May 1880.
64. Janes Duigan, who became editor in 1891, for exanple, I am grateful

to his grand-daughter, Rev. S. Koreneff of Patea, for this
inforrnation.
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to fit into the daily Herald. W,L. Rees, a liberal Auckland

pol.itician, wrote a series on rNew Zealand Politics and Politiciansl

less than two nonths after the paper first appeared. It was a thinly

veiled attack on the Go.r"-n"rrt.65 Later the Yeornan reprinted a

lecture given by Stout at Napier, on tTrue Democ"acy'-55 A third

exanple, in early 1884, was a series on the tMaori Warst, written by

a Maori and translated from Maori into English for the Y"ot"rr.67

The use of the nane Yeoman was of course highfy significant. It

reflected Ballancers ideal of the nature of cor:ntry settlenent: snall

independent famers cultivating land to the maximun extent. Political

propaganda was an integral part of the PaPer, for policies had to be

changed if this ideal was to reach fruition.

The Yeonan was nore successful than the Weelcly Herald had been.

Statistics of newspapers delivered and posted in Wanganui were seParated

fron the'Wellington figures in 1879, and since only the flerqld and

Chronicle groups were involved (the Chronicle also produced a weekly

paper), they give a good indication of the perfo:mance of the forner.

Circulation rose fron 367,884 in 1879 to 64L'2Sl by 1881. In

Septernber L882 the Yeoman claimed that its circulation had trebled over

the previous three nonths and that it had now the largest readership of

a weekly outside Auckland.6S The Jr.rne figure cannot have been high, for

1882 saw the start of a decline in total circulation that was to continue

for a number of years. By 1886 circulation in the Wanganui district

had dropped to 566,839.69

65. Y, 18 Sept. 1880.
66. Y, 14 Dec. 1883. Ballance disagreed with Stoutrs idea of dividing

New Zealand into two colonies.
67. See Y, 1.1 Jan. 1884.
68. I, 15 Sept. 1882. The Auckland Weekly News was the nost popular of

the colonyts weeklies.
69. Circulation figures are from New Zealand Statistics of the respective

years.
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rn 1882 Ballance reorganised his business, just as the effects

of depression began to be felt. In lr[ay his partnership with John

127) was dissolved. Notnan, who was first
1871 and had becone Ballancers partner six

years larer, set up his own business as a general comission and

insr:rance agent. He beca^ne a prominent figure in the town and was

at one tine or another chai:man of nost local bodies.70 Ballance then

forned the Herald and yeoman papers into a joint stock cotrrpany. rt
nade sense given the lack of a new partner and the greater security of
Limited liability. Editorial control, he said, would renain in his
hands.71 Ballance bought six hundred and eighty-six of the seven

hundred and fifty f10 shares hirnself. Other minor shareholders included

a rePorter and conpositor working on the paper, a labourer, storekeepers,

solicitors (including George Hutchison, one of Ballancers forenost

political supporters in the town), a comission agent, an accountant,

a wonan teacher and a 'Lrdy,.72 There were seven directors.
shareholders had a vote for every share up to ten, and an additional

vote for every thirty shares thereafter to a naxiinun of fifteerr.ror"r.T3

Ballancers personal resources were not adequate to enable hin to
finance the cornpany on his own. He had already borrowed f1,700 fron
his father-in-1aw, David Anderson, in lgg1, and now he borrowed a

74.firrther f1,400.'- In Septenber Anderson turned. doun Ballancers request

for anoth"" 1o.r,.75 As the depression deepened and circulation fell,

70- wanganui Herg.l{, 6 May-1882; cyclopedia of New Zealand, vol. 1,@,p.isos71. Wanganui Herald, 16 Oct. l8g2i y, 20 Oct. 1gg2.72. ffite-Eister, wanganui Heraid Fewspaper conpany Linited, in
Wanganui Muser:m.

73. Wanganui Herald: Menorandrn of Association, Conpanies Office-.
wellington, dead file 13694. Ttre directors were: Ballance, s.H,
Manson, M.v. Hodge, J.w. iackson" B.N. Manley, w.c. watkins, s. Austin.74- Anderson kept an account of loans in the bacrt-of his diary. The 1gg2
loans were in two sr.uns, f1r100 at lTeo and f310 at 8%. See AndersonDiary, 1881, 1882.

75. Anderson Diary, 22 Sept. 1882.

p.

in
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Ballance found it increasingly difficult to repay these suns, and

a little friction between hinself and David Anderson resulted.76 In
1884, when substantial repayrents seemed to begin in earnest, Ballance

borrowed a further fU00. The money appears to have been finally
repaid during Ballancers tenure as Minister of Lands and Native Minister

between 1884 and 1887.

Ballancers own financial position therefore worsened in the early

years of the depression. Both the Chronicle and the Herald were soon

losing 
^on 

y.77 The enlargement of the Yeonan cost noney, and had

cone at an unfortrmate tine. Fo:nring a linited conpany gave Ballance

some security, though the dissolution of the partnership required hin

to buy out Notnan, 0ver the following years Ballance was able to sell

sone of his shares in order to raise noney. They were bought almost

entirely by people closely associated with the Herald: enployees,

Anderson relatives, Ballancers nephew Robert McKnight and Ellen Ballance

(who inherited sone money on the death of her father in 1889).78

The rivalry between the llerald and the Chronicle intensified as

time wore on. The control of eaclr-cumparry-renained with twoipF sing

gloups, each a rfamilyr of closely-knit proninent Wanganui citizens.

Ttre papers established respective 'coret (at times fiercely loyal)

readerships- the one liberal and the other conservative- though the

Heraldts political bias weakened following Ballancets death. Ttre

analgarnation of the two companies nearly a century later was a.sensitive

step for all, and a great disappointnent for some. Rivalry in the

1880s was political rather than financial. Ttre depression affected

76.

77.
78.

Anderson Diary, 25 0ct. 1882, 11 July 1883,6 Aug. 1883, 16 Aug. 1885,
4 Oct. 1883. 25 Jan. 1884.
Wanganui Heral.d, 3 June t967.
Gffiffi share transfers.
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both papers, and as circulation fel1 there was little chance of

successfully poaching on each otherrs readership. rtris would have

been Less true had the political bias of the papers been less strong,

and if both had been norning or both evening papers (thus nore obviously

alternatives). fire onLy solution to falling revenue, a nerging of

the conpanies, was not practicable. so both suffered together.

The rivalry between the Herald and the chronicle was at tines

nore friendly than it appeared to be on the surface. Gilbert Carson

became owner and editor of the chronicle in the.1880s. He was to be

not oary Ballance's rival in journalism, but his political opponent as

well. He stood against Ballance at the Wanganui elections of 1887

and 1890. A story totd in Wanganui about the two nen shows that they

had a rcertaint tmderstanding. Ballance and Carson had been engaged in
.

one of their frequent and long editorial wars on sone particular issue,

when Ballance was called to lrlellington on
Parliarnentary duties. He went down to the
office of Garson and explained the position,
requesting a truce until such time as he
returned. rNott, came the reply from Carson,I'there will be no truce. You nay go to
Wellington and Itll write both articlesr'.
And write both articles he did- r.rntil Ballance
was back to riccupy the Herald's editorial chair
again. He castigated the Heraldts leader writer
in the cohnns of the Chronicle and in the
evening he replied to hi-nself, denouncing the
vitriolic pen of the Chroniclers leader rrriter
and deploring his sad lack of logic. 79

Ttre argrnents were clearly predictable and one wonders if Herald readers

noticed the difference!

++++++++++++

79. New Zealand Fowrderst society, wanganui Branch, rNewsl.etterr, 21
(1963), pp. 1s-16.
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fite Decenber 1881 election was for Ballance full of indecision,

arnbiguity and trncertainty. He lost his l{anganui seat by four votes.

At first sight he ought to have won easily. His opponent James Banber,

an ex-Mayor and owner of a blacksmithrs shop in the town, was a weak

candidate. He nade no canpaign speeches and indeed withdrerv fron the

contest in nid-No.r"rb"t.80 It looked as if Bai.Iance was to be returned

tmopposed, until his old rival, W.H. Watt (see chapter 3) declared his

candidature hours before noninations closed. It would be a disgrace

to Wanganui, said Watt, if BaLlance were to have a r+a1k-ov"".81

Though Watt was Mayor of the town and a well-known personality,

his entering the contest at the eleventh hour neant that Ballance could

still expect to win. Aside fron the confusion of the opposition,

boundary changes operated in BaLlancefs favour. Wanganui constituency

wis reduced in size, many'country electors who would be less synpathetic

to his land tax being transferred to a Few Waitotara eLectorate. tlt

must be clearr, said Ballance in opening one of his canpaign speeches,

that he was Inore identified with the town of Wanganui than with the

country districtst.82

The cause of Bal.lancets defeat lies with his oim uncertainty and

in the political issues that ernerged. Ballance was unsure both of his

own politicaL future and of the principles he ought to espouse. Writing

to Stout in May he had outlined what he bel.ieved to be the nain points

80. The Herald printed a satirical account of an imaginary Barnber
speeffilGported by a 'clairvoyant correspondenti. It concluded:
rAn elector wanted to know llr Banberrs views with reference to the
inscription of New Zealand Stock? Mr Bamber repl.ied that he
believed all stock ought to be branded and ear-narked, (Great
applause)|! Y, 12 Nov. 1881.

81 . IrrC, 2 Dec. 1881 ; Y, 3 Dec. 1881 .
82. f,Sttov. 1881
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of a liberal programme, but only to enphasise Macandrewrs deficiencies

and urge Stout to retusl to politics and assrme the leadership.

Ballancers pre-sessional speech was woolly and generally uninpressi',r",83

He told Stout that in it he had not put forward a liberal platforn

because doing so

...would have been interpreted in nany
quarters as an ambitious effort to become
a leader, a position I wd shrink from even
if I thought I had the qualities... . 84

Ballance was rmenthusiastic about the coning election. There are a

number of probable reasons for this. Politically, with Stout still
urwilling to re-enter Parlia.rnent, the Opposition split, and the

Goverament boosted by Brycets fsuccesst in dealing with Te llhiti at

Parihaka, prospects were not bright. Personally, Ballance felt
unable to take on the leadership of the liberals himself, and given the

poor political outlook there uras a strong case for his retiring fron

politics (if only ternporari.ly) and devoting his ttuae nore fully to

the Herald. Financial considerations nay also have been an important

factor. Rtmtours of Ballancets rindifference to his electiont began

circul.ating in Wanganui; so much so that he fotmd it necessary to

publish a denial in the Herald:

We beg to give the rrmour the nost unqualified
contradiction. Whatever Mr Ballance ts
private feelings nay be, his duty to his friends...
is to stand to his guns, and he will take all
proper neans to inforrn the electors of his opinions. 85

Y, L4 May 1881.
Ballance to Stout, 23 Nlay 1881, Stout MSS,
Y, 15 Oct. 1881.

83.
84.
85.
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In 1881 Ballancets political platform was nore confused and

in one inPortant respect at least less radical than it had been two

years earlier, He did not propose the reintroduction of the land

tax, arguing that changes in the tlae of taxation were danaging to

the conntry. fnstead the property tax should be anended to include

the rbest featurest of the land tax;improvenents, agricultr:ral funplenents

and machinery should be exenpted, and a progressive tax on large

holdings added. Though this amormted to the same thing, there was

in his speeches noticeably less euphasis on taxation as a neans of

promoting land settlenent and nore on revenue considerations. Ballance

also found hinself in an awkward position over possible alternatives

to the existing Government. He was, as we have seen, rmhappy with

Macandrew! Grey too was ruled out along with Stout. pressed by

Carson, editor of the Chronicle, Ballance said that he regarded ornrond

(a large landowner fron Hawkets Bay who had becone leader of yet

another rniddlet party-in the House) as a liberal rin nost mattersr,

and that he would be prepared to join hirn in a ninistry. Ballance

did, however, change his rnind on free trade. rt was rnost suitable

for Englandt he said, but as Mill had argued, not for a yormg cormtry,

Local industries ought to be protected tby every neans in our power

whether it means by inrport duties... or bonuses or taxation of raw

materials, .86

Fron the standpoint of the progression of Ballancets own politicaL
philosophy this nove to prctection h'as highly significant. yet in the

short te:m it made the general charge of inconsistency appear

well-founded. The Wanganui Chronicle talked a lot about rsham liberalst.S?

rt pointed out that Ballance had trecantedt from free trade to

86. Y,5 Nov. 1881. For Ballancets two other campaign speeches see y,
Tg Nov. 1881i Y, 17 Dec. 1881

87. WC, 12 Nov. 188T.
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protection, and fron a land tax to a property tax. He had called

the racredt Ormond a liberal; in fact he had rpatted the moneyed

interest on the backt.88 At the sane time carson, with his own

inconsistency serving a political pur?ose, wrote that Ballance would

tsweep the large fa:mer off the face of the earthr. Ballancers

...views on the land question are of such a
charact,er that no man owning an acre of land
in freehold,.. could feel himself safe if the
Wanganui apostle of Socialism had the power of
settling the affairs of the nation according
to his will. 89

It is ironic that Ballance was being labelled a socialist at a tine
when he least desewed it,

what nade watt a much nore fornidabre opponent than he would

otherrrise have been was the support given hin by Bryce. fire rift
between Ballance and Bryce had become pemament when tho latter joined

the Hall Government as Native Minister. The ending of a personal and

political friendship of ten years brought charges of inconsistency and

ttreacheryt fron srryporters of both rurr.90 The election came in the

wake of Bryce's occupation of Parihaka, the arrest of Te fihiti and the

subsequent breaking of Maori resistance to further European settlenent

on the west coast. It was a considerable political success to the

Governnent in general and to Bryce, who was elected unopposed for

waitotara, in particular. Earlier in the year the Herald had

criticised Bryce for resigning (tenporarily as it turned out) as Native

Minister.gl In his election address Ballance said that the trouble

on the vrest coast was the result of a history of Governnent

88. ltIC, 2 Nov. 1881. See also I{C, 11, 12 Nov. 1881.
89. ffi, 14 Nov. 1881.
90. Y, 23 Apr. 1881.
91. Y, 2 Apr. 1881.
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nismanagement, inconsistency and weakness. He urged the resrntrltion

of crown pre-emption over Inativet land. However he furly supported

Brycers action when it cane; things should not have been allowed to

drift for so long.

Despite this approval there were conplaints that Ballance was

tsoftt on Te Whiti.g2 Part way through the canrpaign one of Ballancets

supporters, John Duthie, declared hinself in favour of l{att. A

najor cause of the defection was Duthiers belief that Ballance was

rungenerous and unpatriotict in his attitude to Brycers handLing of
rnative' affairs.93 (As we shall shortly see there was an additional

reason). Brycefs public support for watt was undoubtedly a najor

factor in the latterts victory, Watt was well aware of the

possibilities of attracting reflected glory fron Bryce's succer".94

Bal.lance snpporters nanaged to prevent Bryce fron speaking at a watt

election'meeting- 'they were throttling thi freedon of speech, said

the Chronicle- but the da.urage *as dorre.9s

Aside from Ball.ancefs inconsistencies and his criticisn of the

popular Bryce, there was a third elenent to the election. This

concerned the Harbour Board. fire Board was fo:rned in 1877 and

innediately set about deepening the harbour. Initial work involving

the extension of training walls was conpleted by 1880. The Board was

not, however, noving rapidly enough for sone. A public meeting,

critical in particular of the lack of dredging work done, passed a vote

of no confidence in it. Tvo nenbers of the Board, Duthie and peat,

92. For example see the
93. WC, 11 Nov. 1881.
94. fre, 8 Dec. 1881.
95. 7Dec. 1881.

letter in lVC, 31 0ct. 1881.
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resigned tsick of the whole businessr in June, Duthie being repraced
by Ballance. Balrance was re-elected in February r.gg1, and led a
fprogress Partyt on the Board that sought to press ahead with fi:rther
inprovements. He succeeded in having accepted a proposal for new

works at castrecliff Heads that had originalry been rejected by the
Board and nuthie.96 The harbour issue was therefore in part the cause

of Duthiets withdrawal of srrpport fron Ballance, and in that respect
undoubtedly proved danaging to the latter. yet the townrs erection
of the rprogress partyr onto the Board nonths earrier suggests that
Ballance's stance on harbour improvenents would if anything have

attracted support.

The election was held on 9 December. Barrance porled three
hlmdred and ninety-three votes to wattts three hrmdred and ninety-seven.
there was only one polling booth.97. rt was later reported that seven

of Ballancers sr4lporters had arriveil too late to vote after their
carriage conveying then into town broku do*n.98 The chronicle
attributed Ballancers defeat to the rill-advised action of his
suPporters in connection with Bryce at Watts neetingr.99 fn Wellington
the Post said that defeat was rnot quite une)q)ectedr, except perhaps for
BalI'ance hirnself .100 The Taranaki Herald, whilst recognising Ballance's
ability, pointed criticatly to his rplastic political creedr.101
stout was tintensely vexed and disgusted at the resurlr.t02

96. Y, 19 Nov. 1gg1i King, pp. tt_L4, appendix97. Y, 17 Dec. 1881
98. FZH, 12 Dec. 19g1. The Chronicle reportedffii make it in tine to lroTu, 15 Dec. 1gg1.99. 14 Dec. 1881.
100. EP, 10 Dec. 1881.
101, fluoted by NZH, 20 Dec. 1881.
102. Stout to BEI[Tance, 10 Dec. 1gg1, Stout lilSS

M.

however that they

(telegra^ns).
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Publicly Ballance said that his defeat was nerely that of a wing

of the tliberalf party, and put it down to lrlattrs superior organisation.l0S

He was in fact one of a number of proninent politicians to lose their
seats: Fox, saunders, De Latour, Gisborae, Reader wood and orrnond all
failed to get re-elected. privately Ballance was taken aback by his
failure. He had tended to take success for granted. paradoxicaLLy,

it was perhaps this over-confidence that was the source of his earlier
tindifferencer, as nuch as tmcertainty as to his or,rn political future.

Having corunitted hinself to the contest Ballance was far from

pleased at coning out the loser. Ihring the sarnFaigning there had

been allegations of bribery and intinidation of voters. In !,larch 1gg2

A.D. wil.lis, on behalf of Barlance. brought charges against John

Anderson, a cabinet-naker and a .leading watt supporter, rmder the

corrupt Practices Act. with such a narrow margin of victory the

result might easily'have been over-turned.' stout appeared for the

Petitioners, arguing that there had been two specific acts of bribery
and rmdue infruence involving the pronise of enploynent and money,

as well as other general cases. Ttre hearing lasted a few days, the

evidence closely folrowed by the Herald. At. its conclusion the

Chief Justice fotmd against Willis and Ballance, rnainly on the grounds

that the threats urere vague, and that there was no evidence of then

being carried o,rt.104 The Herald disagreed, quoting the wairarapa

standardrs view that an" r.r*ust have been rnost obtusef not to
have recognised that intinidation had taken p1""".105 so watt went

103. Y, 17 Dec. 1881.
104. Fanganui Herald,

6t-TneTerailf-
A.D. WiTiFand

15, 16, 17 Mat. 1882. the pamphlet printed
ELection Petition of

See also
in theof the Proceedi

ers against W.H. Watt,
105 .

gan
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to welLington as Menber for wanganui. For Ballance defeat was

not as serious as he night at first have inagined. lhe rcontinqous

ninistryt remained in office, led first by l{tritaker and subsequently

by Atkinson. firere was little Ballance could have done.

If Ballance had been corplacent before the election he was

csrtainly not so following it. Ttre absence of the pressure of
parliamentary duties aLlowed hin, as we have seen, to concontrate on

and reorgani.se the Herald. And being placed at a distance fron the

centre of political activity enabled hin to re-think old, and

formulate new, ideas. Precisely what these were, drd how they fitted
into Ballancets broader philosophl is a subject we shall turn to next.



CHAPTER SIX

Philosophy for Improvenent: state-help and self-help
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The three years Leading up to the 1884 election saw the

radicalisation of BaLLancers political philosophy. The nature

of his liberalisn prior to this period dete:mined the for:n this

Process was to take. He had viewed the prornotion of land settlement,

through a land tax and a systen of deferred paynents, as of critical
inportance. Now radicalisation sinply brought this pre-eninent ahur:

to its natural conclusion. By 18E4 Ballance was convinced that land

nationalisation and the leasing of tand were essential to settlement,

and to progress and prosperity in general. Ttrey were the rcure-allf

for societyts ills.

Although Ballance was a pragrnatic politician rather than a

political theoretician, the ideological basis for his political activity
was substantial and e:cplicitly fornulated.. It involved an adaptation

of liberal phiLosophy to New Zealand conditions. The first part of

this chapter examines the core of his ideology- the nationalisati.on of

the land- against the background of the writings of John Stuart Mill
and Henry George. fire second looks at other elements of Ballancets

liberalism: at his views on protection, religion, education, ild
tenperance. His support for the feurale franchise has already been

nentioned, and the issue will be returned to in the final. chapter.

chapters 10 and 11 discuss his attitude to constitutional reform.

chapter t has already exanined Ballancers stance on the frrish

question'. The final part of this chapter deals with the 1894

election. The election is eruphasised because at it Ballance stood

on a new radical platfo:m, and one that was not to change substantially

for the renainder of his life.

++++++++++++
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Land nationalisation for Ballance inplied not only the right

of the State to purchase land, but the desirability of a prograrune

of conpulsory repurchasing of private land. It went far beyond the

Land tax that he had initially favoured, for it involved the State

assuring ownership of the Land for posterity. A courbination of

intellectual and political developnents both in and beyond New Zealand

influenced Ballance in this change. These stinulations came together

in his realisation that the Statets ability to promote new settlement

was severely curtailed by the sinple fact of a decreasing amount of

available crown land. He also saw that the poor quality of the

remaining crown land was frequentLy a critical flaw deternining the

fate of settlenent schenes.

There was an upsurge of interest in land refo:m in Engl.and in the

late 1870s and earLy 1880s. Ttris was largely the consequence of the

onset of an agricultural depression.. Britain began i:uporting food

from the New World, particularly frour North America. freland was

ncrst hit, and the plight of its peasantry led to political agitation

that culnrinated in the fonnation of the Irish National Land League and

a rland wart. Ttre League, sqppotted by nany English Liberals, denanded

what was known as the tThree Fst; fair rent, fixity of tenure, and

the free sale of the tenantrs interest in land (essentially an extension

of the U1ster Custon to all of lreland; (see chanter 1). Land reform in

Ireland becane a najor concern of the Gladstone Liberal Ministry forrned

in 1880.1

See Roy Douglas, Land leEPo1itics. AHist of the Land
stion in the Uni

On liras an
of its principal advocates in
See his Land Nationalisation,

..t ^Jr v.

6-rur of land reforn. One
was Alfred Russel Wall.ace.
L882.

extrene t

England
London,

t.
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The intel.lectual basis for BalLancers belief in land reform

came fron the writings of John stuart MiLl and Henry George. Mill
had pl.ayed a leading role in the fo:mation of the Land Tenure Refom

Association in England in 1g70. Ttre Association aimed, he wrote,

to break up the reurants of the feudal system:

Our laws relating to land are the renains
of a systen which, as history tells us,
was designed to prop up a ruling class.
They were nade for the purpose of keeping
together the largest possible possessioni
in the fanilies which owned the Land, and
by means of it governed the corntry. So
long as those fanilies were not obliged to
share power with any other c1ass, or with
the people, the Land Laws were in nany
respects considerably worse than they are
now; but what is left of then has still the
sane object: to contrive that the land of
the farnily shall descend rmbroken to the
eldest son, and that the owner for the tine
being not be at liberty to defeat this pur?ose
by selling the land. By these neans the iand
has been prevented, to a large extent, from
passing out of the hands of the idle into thoseof the industrious, and its ownership has been
retained as the privilege of a snal.l and
decreasing nrmber of farnilies. z

The methods employed--to break the nonopoly of land were to include

the abolition of the law of prinogeniture, the state acquisition and

leasing of land, the encouragement of agricultural cooperatives, and

the taxation of the future rtmear:ned increase of the rent of landr.

The notion of the tunearned increnent I was central to advocates

of land refonn, especially to those like Mill and George who stopped

short of conplete nationalisation. It was the rrentf which the Landlord

J.s- Mill, 'Explanatory statement of the prograrnne of the Land
Tenure Reforrn Associationt, in Dissertations and Discussions.
vol. IV, Lgndon, 1875, pp. 240-4 -

2.
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received, not fron the application of labour to land but fron the

landrs fertility and its value arising fron the developnent of the

surrounding comrunity. It excluded profits fron inprovenents, and

was dete:mined by the productivity of the most narginal land. That

is, rent on land brought under cultivation because increased

population nakes it onty just profitable to far:n (i.e. land at the

nargin) is zero. More fertile land yields an increasing profit and

rent; less fertile land renains virgin. As nore land is brought

under cultivation total rent increases. The greater the population

. the more land brought tmder use, and the greater the difference (and

thus rent) between marginal land productivity and the productivity

of land already under the plough. This difference is owing to the

pressure of population and the progress of the comunity. It is the

rmearrred increment that could be justifiably appropriated by the

connunity.

Ballancets 1878 land tax attenpted to recover, on behalf of the

country, part of this rent. During the debate on the tax Ballance

made it clear that he did not agree with Mill that the whole of the

rmearned increnent should be appropriated. Ttrey nay have that right,

but it would not be wise on our part to
clain it, for the reason that it would
discourage industry, and would keep people
from investing noney in that particular
class of property. 3

so he was strongly influenced by Henry Georgers progress and

publ.ished in New York in 1879. fire core of Georgers theory

By 1882 Ballance had moved well beyond this cautious approach.

In doing

Poverty,

3. PD, 1878, 28, p. 606.
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was that the tendency of xent to increase over tine was the cause

of want existing alongside a general increase in the total wealth of
society. The idea was based on Ricardian economics: product = rent +

wages + interest, so that product - rent = wages + interest, In other

words wages and interest rernained static as increases in production

were absorbed by those of rent. Ttrough increased labour productivity

increased total wealth, labour suffered an increase in rent greater

than any increase in wages. Thus real wages fell over ti-ne.

Drawing in particular on his californian experience, George

noted the cyclical developnent of a rprogressing' society; the rapid
increase in land values owing to land speculation (especially related
to railway nonopolists) which ultinately only checked production; and

the subsequent excess of popuration over available Land leading to
reduced real wages, depression, and falling land values. Tlre

depression, through lower wages d,nd rents, encouraged novenent onto

the land; eventual recovery then raised both, and so a new cycle

conunenced. George argued that wages in the prfunary (agricultural)

sector were related, in the sane way as profits, to those in the

secondary (industrial) sector. Increases in available land attracted
Labour to agriculture, creating a shortage in the secondary sector

which raised industrial wages. For exanple:

It was the discovery of the placer nines in
unappropriated Land to which labour was free
that raised the wages of cooks in San
Francisco to f500 a month, and Left ships torot in the harbour without officers or crew
until their owners would consent to pay rates
that in any other part of the globe leerned
fabulous. 4

4. Henry George, progress and poverty, London, lgSZ edn., p, 20g.
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Land was therefore the key to the whole economy. For George

the solution to depression was sfunple: to nake land comon property

by confiscating rent through taxation.S The advantages were clear.

fire land tax would be the only tax, thus removing burdens fron other

sectors and stinulating production through incentive. The tax

avoided nationalisation (and thus any rshock to present customs and

habitst) and an extension of state intenrention. Ttre whole taxation

system was in fact greatly sinrFlified. The tax was on value and not

on production, and it would increase agricuLtural productivity through

destroying speculative rent. Finally it was equitable, since a tax

rent was one on the developnent of the whole cornrnurity: the value

land would grow and be taxed as the comunity grew.6

The nost potent irnplication of Georgets writings was the

identification of a single solution that could be easily r:nderstood

by, and fitted into the experiences of , the land hr.urgry of the New

tttorld. And it was a solution essentially prophylactic. rt raised

the issue of land to the forefront of politics (at the expense of all
else) in an effort to naintain the firndamental capitalist structgre

fron the threat of radical doctrines. For such radical ideas

which bring great nasses of nen, the
repositories of ultinate political power,
under the leadership of charlatans and
denagogues, are fraught with danger. T

on

of

Ballance never

believe in a single

accepted Georgets theory in toto. He did not

tax alone, and went beyond George by proposing the

5.
6.
1

rbid.,
T514.,
TEt?r.,

pp. 234, 286-89.
pp.298-99.
P. 13.
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conplete nationalisation of the land by the State. Yet George

influenced Ballance in one particularly inportant respect. He

provided theoretical support for sonething Ballance already suspected:

that the solution to New Zealandrs problens lay in the land. Land

refo:m was to be the tcure-arlt for a new countryts ills (see chapter 9),

ft was a conplete theory of prosperity and stabilityi the opening rry

of land to closer settlenent as a neans of relieving pressure on towns

and avoiding the political consequences of econonic want. It appealed

because it was an extension and adaptation of the ideas of English

land reforners such as l,till to the development of new lands, and

because it fitted BaLlancers own experiences.

Ballancers views on land policy were set out in a series of

articles that appeared in the Drmedin Echo, which was at the time

edited by Stout, in 1882. In 1887 the articles were published with

an introduction as a panphlet entitled A National Land Policy Based on

the Principles of State Ownership. Ballance acknowledged his debt to

Mill, George, and to Stout, who he said had tl.ong been the ablest and

nost eloquent advocate of the Nationaligation of the Land in the
R

Colonyt.-

In the pa'rFhlet Ballance enphasised the difference between the

concepts of the unearned increnent and land nationalisation. George

sought to avoid the latter through the state taxing the whole of the

former. Ballance accepted the principle of nationalisation, but

believed that it would only cone about gradually and that it would be

encouraged in the short term by a progressive land tax aimed at

breaking up large holdings. A land tax was justifiable on two levels:

8. John Ballanc9f A National Land Policy Based on the Principle of
State Ownership
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The appropriation of the unearned incrernent
is defensible, on the ground that the State
has the moral right to declare that no person
in future shall be entitled to progperfty which
6Efrer-f,not the person, nay earn. - (Second),...
if a class enjoy exceptional privileges, it is
called t4lon, under a systen of abstract justice,
to contribute more than do those classes which
are nof, in the enjoynent of those privileges. g

Land nationalisation was for Ballance a separate goal, and he

defended it on different grounds:

In our opinion the principal reason in favour
of the nationalization of the Land is that the
Land of any country soon becones a nonopoly, the
possessors being few in conparison with the
population. The nonopolists without effort grow
rich. The landless, continually increasing their
nunber, grow poor, and, having the franchise, live
in a state of agitation, and attack the
privileged. ...Let us suppose, now, that we have
only national land. fire phenonena presented in
this case would be, on the one hand a body of
cultivators paying rent to the Statei and on the
other a greater body living by wages, nainly in
towns, deriving a beneficial intetest fron the
rents, amd renalning content in the knowledge that
they participate in the prosperity of the
agricultural tenant. 0n the ground of self-intcrest
the nore nurerous class will cast their votes
against the disturbance of a systen which works intheir favour. 10

This was Ballancets ideal:, a cormtry of snall faruers leasing fron
the state. wealth rested in the 1and, and only its equitabl.e

distribution" through nationalisation, would meet the denands of urban

wage labour and thus guarantee political stability. Ballance saw grave

danger in towns being dependent upon the country when political power

rested with landed interests. rrhe present system of monopoly is fast
arraying the landLess and landowning classes against each other.

9. Ballance, pp. t7, 18.
10. Ballance, p. 8.
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cone about gradually. Ballance,

used the analogy of a garne of

to be errployed. The

The ownership of land confers so nany
privileges not possessed by those who
do not own land that it is inpossible
to secure that the unfavoured shall not
cast an envious eye on the possession of
what they cannot hope to obtain. 11

Thus Ballance was acting in the interests of the urban population

rather than the nrral one. Accepting that the wealth of New Zealand

was dependent upon agriculture, he feared the conflict that would

resurt if the towns did not get their 'fair sharer of that prosperity.

Essentially he wished to see the State possess and distribute that
wealth. Tttus the freehold becane anathena for Ballance because it
blocked such a redistribution in favour of tlre towns. only with State

ownership could the townsf prosperity be assured and social and

political disturbance avoided.

Ballance was optimistic about achieving nationalisation. Ttrough

Mill had onl)' attenpted to nodify the existing systen,

he had to deal with the custons and habit o(
end thought of centuries, and, what he
approached with no rrrcertain step in England,
we nay surely atteupt with sone confidence in
a country barely fifty years subject to the
rule of a civilised power. 12

Nevertheless nationalisation would only

hinseLf a player of considerable skill,
chess in expl.aining the 'fabian r tactics

11. Y, 12 Oct. 1889.
t2. Eallance, p. 7.
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rstronghold of individual property in landr would be assailed through

a systen of progressive legislation:

A chess player who understands sonething about
the strategy of the game does not rush right
away and concentrate all his forces on the
quarters of the King, but operates on nany parts
of the field at the same time, hoping that lhe
stn of his advantages will render his l,lajestyrs
position ultimateLy untenable. In acttral
warfare, groat victories are won in the same
manner. 13

specifically Ballance suggested that the state should begin by

repurchasing estates above 10,000 acres. conpensation based on the

market value of the land would be given. Fr.rnds would cone from

overseas boffowing, and then also fron internal loans. He was hopeful

of the cormtry's ability to raise the necessary finance, though a

later Yeonan editorial suggested that nationalisation was limited by

factors affecting the colonyts credit.14 Finally, Ballance argued

that compulsory expropriation would be postponed for as long as

adeqr:ate land could be purchased on the open narket.

In the year foLlowing the publication of the Echo articles
Ballance developed these proposals. He divided land in the colony

into three. Land held by the crown (el.even million acres approxirnately)

was to be retained by the State and leased. The twej.ve nillion acres

of l,laori land were to be either retained or leased by }taoris themselves,

or sold only to the State.lS That left rand hetd by private

individuals, believed to be about fifteen million acres. of that

ten million -acres were in holdings of more than five thousand acres.

13. Ballance, p. 8.
L4. Ballance, pp. 18-19; y, 1 Feb. 1884.
15' Y, 2 Nov. 1883. See-ch, 7 on.Ballance's re-introduction of crownpre-enption when. Native Ministdr.
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0nly the renaining five

for reasons of practical
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broken qp or repurchased by the State.

nillion acres of suraller holdings would not,

necessity, be nationalised:

The yeonan farrners... are the pillars on
which the colony is resting, and it would
be a dangerous policy to disturb then. 16

The early 1880s saw a surge of interest in New zealand in land

reforrn, and Ballance was only one of a growing number of advocates.

John McKenzie, for exanple, a liberal land reformer who famed part

of a sub-divided Otago run, was first elected to Par!.ianent in 1881.

He was later to becone Minister of Lands in Ballancefs Governnent.

In e4llaining this growing agitation for land reform Frank Rogers and

Eric Charrnan both point to the influence of writers and events outside

New Zealand. Rogers enphasises the irnpact of George's ideas in
1'7particular,-' whilst cha:man argues that Mill, and the land refo:m.

novenent with which he was connected, hrere the chief inspirations of

the leading New ZeaLand, reforrners of the period.l8

Ttre furportance of external influence can easily be overstated.

Ttvo points can be made. First, land refomers such as Ballance and

McKenzie were not doctrinaire theorists. They sought to fit theory

to political reality, rather than vice versa, and the intellectgal

support provided by George and Mill was utilised only as far as it
could be nade applicable to New Zealand conditions. secondly, an

16. Y, 16 Nov. 1883.
17. Frank Rogers, tThe Single Tax Movenent in New Zealand', M.A.

thesis, Auckland, 1949.
18. Eric charnan, tland Tenrrre Reform in New zeaLand, 187s-1896: a

study of the opinions of some leading Land reformers', M.A. thesis,
Auckland, 1953.
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enphasis on external influences blurs cause and effect. Land

refo:m was r:ndotrbtedly seen as a solution to the depression. yet

it was not adopted with such vigour in New Zealand sinply because

of its popularity elsewhere. Nor indeed does the depression itself
explain why that particular solution was sought. Liberals in New

Zealand, mlike their English countex?arts, seized on land reforrn as

the answer to depression simply because New Zealand, rrnlike England,

was essentially an agricultural country. For the s:rme reason the

demand for land refom was also prominent a^nongst early trade r.nionists.

For exanple two leading unionists, w.M. BoLt fron Dunedin and H.w.

Farnall of Auckland were both followers of George.lg

As wilson points out, Dunedin was the one najor centre in New

ZeaLand where tliberalt issues retained some irportance during this
)nperiod.-" Forenost anongst these was the rland questionr. t{tren

in March 1883. Stout fo:med a Land Nationalisation Sociqty in the city,
Ballance urged that branches be established throughout the colony,

and that Stout become president of a national association.2l Months

later Ballance hinself set up a wanganui society,2z At a public

neeting in-tEe-tolm-in 0ctober tu ,.iJtfr"t fana nationafisation was

rfast becorning a burning question in the col.onyr. He believed that

the towns would soon come to doninate the country, and in doing so

would tackle the political power of large landowners. The State should

begin by purchasing estates over 20,000 acres; the money to be borrowed

t9. See the discussions of the 1890 election in ch. 9.
20. T.G. Wilson, 'The Rise of the Liberal Party in New Zealand, 1872-1890r,

M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1951, p. 1s6. otago riberals elected in
1881 included Ttronas Drmcan, an Ulstetman who was later Minister of
Lands in seddon's Ministry, John Bathgate, vincent pyke and c.A.
De Lautour.

2L. Y,30 Mar. 1883.
22. Eanganui Herald, 18 Dec. 1ggg, (
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using the land as

capital should be

srmk in freeholds.

security. In general Ballance thought that

invested in improving leased land, rather than
23

These vi-ews ca:ne in for nuch criticism. Sone argued that

they were cormunistic. Ballance replied that nationalisation would

involve greater individualism, not less, and that it was therefore the

antithesis of comwrim.24 Tfre first nunber of an Auckland publication

entitled Land, edited by the liberal politician F.J. Moss, conplained

that the issue would split.the rDemocratl"' part)r.2s Ttre Herald

however, argued that nationalisation would benefit fall classes except

the nere land dealert:

We have little doubt that public opinion
will declare itself in favour of the change,
and consolidate the party that has nade the
nationalisation of the Land the chief plank
in its platfozu. ...The nationalisation of the
land (will) redress gross inequalities. It
will prevent those reaping where they have not
sown, and return to the comunity the profits
of its industry. There is no comunisn in
this, but only justice. But even were it
conunrnism.. it would be preferable to legalised
robbery of the many for the sake of the few. 26

That Ballance had now a strong conmitment to leasing rather than

the freehold is shown in the circunstances surrormding the amendnent

1J.
24.
25.

Y. 26 Oct. 1883.
Y, 24 Aug. 1885.
Unfortunately the
of this journal.
connents on it.
lllgqgeqlLHerel4,
Shellyrs poem on

The seed ye sot{, another reaps:
Ttre wealth ye find, another keeps;
fire robes ye weave, another wears;
The arms ye forge, another bears.

present writer has been rmable to trace any copies
This information is taken from the Heraldis

18 Dec. 1885; Y, 6 Dec. 1883. Ballance was echoing
the plight of tFe English peasantry:

26.
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Willian Rolleston, the Minister of Lands, proposed to nake to the

1877 Land Act. Rolleston sought to introduce a new perpetuaL leasing

tenure. Holdings would be leased by public tender at an upset rent

of five per cent per annrm of the cash value of the land. fire lease

would nm for thirty years, with a right of renewal at the end of that

period for another twenty y"r"t.27 It was a significant change in

land law, and Ballance hoped that it wouLd be the rthin edge of the

wedge of nationalisation'.28 rn fact he later clained that his Echo

articles, published before Rolleston annortrced his proposal, had

influenced the latterrs thinking. The second article in particular,

in which he put forward specific proposals for leasing, rnright really

have served as instructions to the Parlianentary draftsnan,.29

Rolleston would almost certainly have read Ballancets articles,

bui there wele other influences as well. Downie Stewart suggests

that Rollestonrs. proposal sprang from obseryation and experiencer'rather

than fron an acceptance of any rdoctrinairer theoty.s0 In the event

the Legislative Council insisted on inserting the right of purchase in

the anendnent, which in effect turned the lease back into deferred

payment, fire leasing principle was to apply only to edrrcational

endorrments and land in nining districts. Ballance correctly asserted

that the Cor:ncil had destroyed the tvital part of the neastrru,.sl

Rolleston too was disappointed, especially when a second attempt in

the following session also faited.32

27. See W.J. Jourdain, Land Legislation and SettLement in New Zealand,
Wellington, 1925, p
New Zealand, 1875-1896t, M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1953, ch. 6.

28. Y, 1 Sept. 1882.
29.. Ballance, p. 4.
30. W.D. Stewart, Willian Rolleston,
31. Y,28 July 18S-
32. Stewart, p. L47.

Christchurch, 1940, pp. L44-45.



In early 1884 a

position:

Herald editorial neatly sunmed up Ballancets

We... think that no nore of the public lands
whatever should be sold, but disposed of on
perpetual lease. With respect to private
land, we hold that nationalisation should be
applied to the lands of absentees and to
large freehold areas but that the cultivating

. occupiers of land, within certain linits as
to quantity, should be pe:mitted to retain
their freeholds, There is no reason for
disturbing the freehold cultivator who wishes
to retain that tenure. Nor would it be wise
to interfere with a class foming the backbone
of the colony. 53

236.

to Ballance. He

the following nanner:

Finally, it was clear how central all of this r*as

concluded his panphl.et on Land national.isation in

If the Liberal party desire a national policy
on which it night with confidence stake its
future prosperity and positibn, we know of
none which affords the same scope, or which
would yield such splendid results as the
national.isation of the land. 34

++++++++++++

Ballancets conmitment to protecti.on was another means of

defending and promoting the interests of the town in the face of the

econonic doninance of the cotmtry. The najority of settlers would

renain in the towns, their security depending not only upon the Statets

appropriation of agricultural wealth through nationalisation, but on

53. Wanganui Herald, 15 Mar. 1884.
s4. ETfarrceiriffi'.Tf.
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the development of local industries. tA large populationr, he wrote,

tcannot be naintained by agriculture alone'.55

Bal.lance noved to protection slowly. His budget of 1878 was in

the lrlanchester School tradition of laissez faire liberalisur: the

renoval of duties and the provision of a rfree breakfast tabler.

He followed Cobden and Bright, whom he had heard speak in England,S6

and his only concession to protection was a systen of bonuses to rinfantt

industries. However by 1882 Ballance was arguing that bonuses had

proved ineffectual:

...bonuses are Protection in its worst fom;
and they have utterly failed. A snall
additional duty on jans did nore to induce
people to establish ja.m nanufacturies than the
tenpting bonus. It is notorious that the
bonuses have generaLly been claimed by persons
who did not continue the industry. ... (T)he
rnanufactures of England were established rmder
a systen of the nost rigid protection the world
has ever seen. It pays England now to advocate
Free Trade because she is the great capitalist
and carrier of the world. When New Zeal.and has
a great systen of manufactures... she rnay be
prepared to reconcile Free Trade with her interests. 37

Ballance also pointed out that despite free trade and Engl"andrs great

wealth, the conntry contained fa seething nass of seni-pauperisn living

fron hand to mouth on scantiest fare'.S8

In 1884 an Industrial Association was fomed in Wanganui, in which

Ballance played a leading part. The Association sought protection as

35. Y, 1 Feb. 1884.
36. 5ir nobert Stout, rThe Hon. John Ballancet, Review of Reviews for

Australasia_, May 1893, p. 115.
37 . f,Tffio-rsgz.
38. I, 18 Aug. 1882.
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a me€rns of tackling the unenploynent concomitant with depression.

In the longer te:m protection would enable the town to achieve some

independence from the cor.rntry:

lhe o1d idea that the town depended on the
country ought to be exploded. The truth
is that they are nutually dependent. A
large town population, if well sustained by
local nanufactures, is the best thing the
surrornding fa:cners could desire, for it
gives then a narket at their own doors, and
the highest price for their produce. On the
other hand, where there are many producers in
the country we have a corresponding population
in the towns acting as distributors and
nanufacturers. 59

The argrnent that protection favoured fanners as we1l as town-duellers

was difficult to sustain. Ballance denied that protection would nean

higher prices for nanufactured good".4o Howbver as famers were aware

the snall scafe of production and the high cost of iuported raw naterials

usually nade New Zealand nanufactures more expensive than imported

equivalents. Advocacy of protection was to bring to the Liberal party

support fron both urban wage labour and local rnanufacturers and

businessnen. At the sarne ti:ne it could only further alienate

established farrners already concerned at the possibility of land

nationalisation.

++++++++++++

39. Y, 27 Jtme 1884. See also Wanganui Herald, 26 June 1884.
40, Y, 1 Feb. 1884.
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fire next part of this chapter deals with Ballancets views on

religion. As we have seen in chapter t his experience of sectarian

feuding in Ireland had made hin cynical of religion by the tine of

his arrival in New Zealand. Sone early Herald editorials reflected

this. They criticised, for example, the Anglican Churchts ownership

of property; enphasising the alliance between clergy (tgreedy land

sharks') and landlords in opposition to the people. Ballance warned

of the 'evils of ecclesiasticisnf being introduced into the colony.4l

FinalLy he pronounced rel.igious debate to be of Little value and

essentially backward looking :

If the brain tissue that is wasted in
unseenly wrangling over religious natters
were devoted to progressive knowledge, the
state of society would be improved, and
nan, would attain a higher intellectual
state in the world. ...fiiere is a higher
vocation for the rnind than theological
speculations, 42

By the early 1880s Ballance was a convinced rfreethinker'. That

is, he becane a secularist, believing in rational thought rather than

religious dogna. His freethought views were intertwined with other

important elements of his philosophy. A belief in science rather

than religion as the way forward for nan led to an enphasis on

self-education. And the pursuit of knowledge meant self-reliance for

the individual; dependency on onets own intellectual resources rather

than on those of religion and the church. For Ballance, self-education

and self-reliance came 'logether in practical fo:nr in societies such as

the 0ddfellows (see chapter 3). Freethought was also a culnination of
his own experiences: a fusion of religious scepticisn drawn fron a

4L. I[, 26 Apr. 1869, 11 Sept. 1869.
42. EH, 22 Sept. 1870.
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dissenting nother and observation of sectarian feuding, and his

self-education in Bi:mringhan.

Ttrere was an upsurge of interest in freethought in the early

1880s, primarily the result of external influences. English

freethought had Toots in fironas Painets Age of Reason, in religious

dissent and non-confornity, and later in utilitarianism, Darwinisn

and the radical liberalisur of nen like MiLl. What brought it to the

fore in the 1880s was the refusal of a freethinking politician,

Charles Bradlaugh, to take his oath on election to Parliament.

Freethought left the donain of philosophical speculation and entered

the sphere of practical politics. The stinulation vlas tenporary but

it reached New Zealand.

As Linehan has suggested, freethought in New Zealand tended'to '

be weak because opposition to it was urininal.4s The persecution which

nade it flourish in England was largely absent in the colony.

Nevertheless the 1880s saw something of a freethought trevival t, led

by Ballance, Stout and others. Stout promoted his freethought views

in the Echo. The Echo had reconrnenced publication in early 1880 after

an absence of seven years, and was shortly afterwards purchased by a'
Dr:nedin bookseller and freethinker, J. Braithwaite. Editorials

reflected the fusion of freethought and radical liberalisn. As we

have seen the Echo published Ballancets articles on land nationalisation.

and land nationalisationThe paper also carried news of both freethought

soci-eties established in Dr.uredin at rhe tine.44

43. P.J. Linehan, rSecul.arists and Secularisation
Century New Zealandt, unpublished paper.

44. E.g. Echo, 1 Jan. 1881, 13 Aug. 1881, 24 Nlar.

in Nineteenth

1883.
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A Wanganui Freethought Association was fo:med in nid-1883.

Ballance and A.D. Willis were alnongst its leading members, and in

October they brought out the first issue of the Freethought Review,

a nonthly journal airned at pronoting freethought throughout New Zealand.

Ttre Echo ceased publication the following nonth, &d so the Freethought

Review became the sole nouth-Piece of the colonyrs associations.

Ballance wrote a number of editorials for the R€view, as did Robert

Pharazyn, an ex-l'layor of Wanganui and rninor politician who was to be

appointed to the Legislative Council in 1885. Edward Tregear, who

becane the head of Reevests Labour Departnent in Ballancers Ministry,

also contributed some material..

The first nunber of

of nankind in this lifet:

the Review declared its ain as the rhappiness

Whatever, in our opinion, naY tend to
hinder the advance towards this ideal,
it will be our duty to assail. For
superstition and prejudices, as we feel
no reverence, we shall. show no regard.
...Obedience to conscience is the highest
moral injunction, transcending all creeds.
Religious dogna covers over and obscures
this subline lesson, and people wonder
that fonnalised religious instnrction does
not nake thenr better than they are. Ttre
wonder rather is that it does not make then
worse. 45

The Freethought Review ran for two years. Aside frorn reports on the

activities of freethought associations, it contained articles on the

philosophical argr.unents in favour of freethought along with connent

on the role of the church in New Zealand society.46 B.ll.ncets editorial

45. Freet 1883.
Dec.1883,1 Jan.1884.

t Review, 1 Jan.
ethought Review, 146. E.g.
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reflected the link between freethought and liberalisn that had been

Present in the Echo. He attacked christianity as having always been

a persecuting religion. Freethought ained to rmderrine the tenslaving

theologyr of both the Ronan Catholic and Protestant churches.

Freethinkers had their own creed. It was a higher faith,

...the enthusiasn of hrnanity- which wilL
give to the world a deeper norality and a
loftier conception of duty. Theology can
never supply the inspiration, as it cannot
afford demonstTation of the truth of its
ovm dogmas, and, being based on rewards and
punishnents, it does not appeal to the
highest sense of noral. obligation. fire
Freethinker, in a word, possesses an ideal
pure, lofty, and unselfish, attracting the
best and appealing to all- devotion to the
ever real and present cause of hr.unanity. 47

Finally the spread of freethought was to be a part of a treforming

Liberalism, constructive rather than destructive in its effects'.48

Freethought associations were also forned in Christchurch,

Auckland, Wellington, Nelson, Picton and Woodville, firey sunrived at

most a few years. A New Zealand Freethought Federal tlnion was formed

in l,larch 1884. Stout was elected president and Ballance vice-president.

fire Union met only this once. Aside fron general sentinents on the

promotion of freethought in New Zealand, there was little concrete it
could focus on. Its progrenme included the abolition of religious

oaths, and it passed a resolution in sppathy with Charles Bradlaugh

in his 'arduous struggle agalnst bigotry and injustice,.49 But that

was it: a neeting of minds but little else.

47.
48.
49.

1

L

1

May 1884.
Oct. 1884.
Jrme 1884.

Freethought Review,
Fre-thought
Freethought

Review,
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For Ballance freethought was a critical eLenent to the ful1

development of individr:a1 Liberty. It was much nore than sinply a

belief in a secular society. Ironically his zeal for freethought

bore resernblance to a religious crusade. Ballance seems ultfuuatel'y

to have recognised this, at least according to a story told by John

I{acmil.lan Brown, Professor or English, History and Political Econony

at christchurch university at the ti:ne. In his memoirs lilacnillan

Brown tells of am evening spent with Ballance in wanganui:

Our host and I fell. into a sharp discussion
on his Lyceun teaching. I held that he was

contradicting his own tenets for he was

turning his anti-religion into a religion.
So wa:m was he in defence of his practice that
when he cane down next monring to see us off,
he began the discussion again and carried it
on till the train noved off. A few years
after, when he was Premier, I net hin again
when going up the long staircase of the big
natchbox (the farge wooden buit'ding in which
the Government Departnents are hroused) to see
Mr Habens in the Education Departnent.
l{e passed, saying rgood morningr; after a few
steps, he turned and cai[e back and said to De'
rDo you renember that discussion we had in
Wanglnui?' I replied rYest and he said, tI have
come rorrr,d to your point of viewr . ltle parted
and saw each other no note for in the fol'lowing
year his fataj!_llal.gbr_garried hin ofJ..., 50

The key remaining question is the extent to which Ballancets

freethought views affected his political career. The evidence suggests

that they did not. Freethought was never a political handicap.

Religion entered el.ections in Wanganui only in connEction with education,

and Ballancers advocacy of a state secular education system was

supported by urany menbers of the Protestant churches. As with his

opposition to Bible reading in schools, it was a cause independent of'

50. John Macnillan Brown, The Memoirs of John l'lacmillan Brown,

Christchurch, L974, PP. L22-23.
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and easily separated fron, his freethought views. In other words

it was not necessary to be a freethinker to add either plank to a

political platforn. In general Ballance sought to separate religious

fron political issues. The Herald reported the neetings of the

Wanganui Freethought Association but editorials never pronoted

freethought views.Sl For the renainder of his life Ballance stuck to

the opinion given to Stout in a letter written in 1881. Ttre letter

also shows Ballancers belief in Positivism, the enpiricist social

philosophy of Auguste Conte adopted by many nineteenth century radicals:

I spnpathise very heartily with you in your
Freethought propaganda, & a.n quite delighted
with the tone and ability of the Echo. t'fy
own opinions have long been attracted towards
Positivisn, 6 Later reflections have confirned
ny belief in the creed; but I think politics
so all iruportant at the present stage of the
colonyrs growth, that I nake religion a natter
for private contemplation. 52

++++++++++++

Ttris deiire for a separation of religion and politics was refl.ected

in Ballancers views on education. He had held the education portfolio

whilst a member of the Grey Goverrment, The Education Departnent was

a minor one, though it assuned greater inportance with the passing of

the 1877 Education Bill, which esteblished a system of free prinary

education throughout the co1ony.53 Ballance was concerned nainly with

overseeing the inplernentation of the Act. Problens centered arormd

51. Y, 11 July 1884. See also pn. 255-56.
52. -Ballance to Stout , 23 May 1881, Stout MSS.
53. See J. l,tackey, The Making of a State Education Systen- the passing

of the New Zeal



financing the systen, especial.ly on the provision of

and the setting aside of land as education rese:ses.

245.

school buildings
54

Qne of Ballancers first actions in the House of Representatives

was to urge the Government to introduce a bill for elementary edu"atior,.55

He was conmitted to a free State education Systen as a natter of

liberal principle. In 1881 he said that despite the difficulties

that had arisen in connection with the 1877 Act rthere nust be

education for the peoplet. Education was liberating as it tgave the

people a great power to work their own endst. He believed that a

free State system beyond prinnry level should be established no natter

how nuch it cost.56 These views were not inconsistent with Ballancets

bel.ief in self-education and his support for Lycerms. Self-education

was a necessity, espeeially for the working class, only because of the

lack of State provision.

Thus fron the start Ballance favour a State, non-sectarian

system of education. Religion had no place in schools, though

religious liberty would allow CathoLics to naintain instruction of

their own child"ur,.S7 Obstacles to a State system would have to be

overcone:

The intenperate opposition of religious Partisans
or the groans and gnmbles of irritated ta:qrayers,
should not be allowed to impede the progress of
education. At the nost, their gtrievances are
inferior tb the real interests of the State. 58

54. See e.B. PD, 1878, 28, PP. 104, t37'38, 185; PD, 1878, 50,
pp. 7At, 794-gL.

55. PD, 1875, 19, P. 431.
56. Esttov. 1881.
57. EH,11 Mu{ L874. See also the discussion of the 1879 election

carnpaign in ch. 5.
58. EH, 11 Dec. L872.



The state had a duty to provide all children with a'liberalf and

fpopularr education:

The hands of the labourer's child were not
nade for the sole pw?ose of nanipulating
yard-neasures and tapelines, ploughs, and
pick axes. They could trace forus and hues
of beauty, and produce sormds of rapture,
as skilfully as those of his aristocratic
neighbours, if... taught to do so. His eye
could do higher and nobLer things than scan
the pages of legers and day-books, if it were
taught to do so. ...The hereditary stock of
wisdon is not a thing to be locked up, and
transferred as idle capital fron generation
to generation. it nust be traded with and
increased, so that our children, when they
succeed us, nay find the edifice of
civilisation a storey higher than their fathers
found it... 59

Finally education was to be progressive:

To speak of the Greek and Latin classes as a
sine qui non of a good education is now only
usual with a few old-world fol.ks, whon
nothing but the fear of ridicule prevents fron
appearing in pig-tails and powder, if not in
togas and sandals. 60

++++++++++++

This conbination of state provision and individual self-help was

246,

Ballancers opposition to prohibition. Ballance

should tackle internperance not through

also characteristic of

believed that the State

prohibitive legislation but in the provision of the naterial wants, and

59.
60.

EH, 19
Ibid.

Feb.1875.
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the encouragenent of the self-respect, of the individual. He

presented a petition signed by nearly one thousand Wanganui citizens

against the Local option Bill of L877, and successfully amended the

Bill (which in the event failed to pass) to provide compensation for

publicans who would lose their licence.61 Balrance put forward his

views on tetnperance in a paper written in t877 and read at a

christchurch neeting held in anticipation of the Local option Bill.

coning before Parliament. His argunent was that legislative

prohibition would not effect reforn, and that tenperance depended

instead t4ron rthe education and prosperity of the people,.62 He

used the experience of prohibition legislation in Anerica and Sweden

to support his clain. specifically, he objected to the Local option

Bill on the following gror.rrds: it allowed no niddle course, it was all
or nothing; it attacked the rights of property of public house owners;

by introducing a referendrn it reversed a basic principle of

representative constitutional government; and finally it would not

reduce temperance in any case:

The great hope of dininishing dnrnkenness
nust be by stinulating the intellect to
find food for its own nourishnent.
Intenperance and ignorance go hand in hand,
and emancipation can only take place when
education finds pleasures more attractive
than strong drink. ...The cause of intenperance
nust be discovered in the nan, and not in the
facilities with which drink is supplied. 63

Ballance pointed out that public houses senred a basic hrmran need, and

criticised the paternalism and hyryocrisy of tenperance refomers:

61. PD, L877,24, pp, 446-49i lE{, 1, 8 6 15 Sept. L877.
62. ffi, 21 JuLy L877.
63. rbid.
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Nothing appears to ny nind more rmreasonable
than the denrrnciation of the public house by
those who have never done a single thing to
establish any other source of enjolment.
Man is a social being, and there is in the
public house, apart frorn any craving for
alcohol, nuch that satisfied his social
instincts. ...Ttre systen of paternal
philanthrophy which would reforn the working
classes by keeping then in leading strings, has
never yet succeeded, and is sternly resented by
their nost intelligent leaders. The atteupt to
deprive a working nan of his glass wtrile the
rnore opulent member of the club can enjoy his at
pleasure, or lay in a supply, is a specimen of
paternal regard which is fast losing its hold
even on the nost philanthropically inclined. 64

The tenperance issue varied in its political significance over tine.

It assrned considerable inportance in the mid-1890s for exarrylle.

Essentially Ball.ance argued that tenperance reformers were attacking

the effect and not the cause. His opposition to prohibition was

beral legislation ainedsinply the other side of a belief in general li

at satisfying the individrralts naterial and intellectual needs.

++++++++++++

The remainder of this chapter discusses the 1884 election in

Wanganui and Ballancefs return to political life. By early 1884 the

Atkinson Ministry was running out of stean. It was tainted by the

deepening depression, and its chosen renedies of increased taxation

and retrenchment alienated many of its supporters. Increased grain

duties, for exanple, were anathena to Canterbury interests. However

neither Montgomery (who had replaced Macandrew as Opposition leader)

64. rbid.
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nor Grey could fom a viable alternative, and so both sides settled

on dissolution and a fresh election.

If Brycers action over Parihaka had been the najor factor in

the 1881 election, it was Vogel ts retutn to politics that fomed the

backdrop to the 1884 contest. The Agricultural Coupany was in dire

financial straits, as l{as the cormected Wainea Pl.ains Railway Corpany,

which was having difficulty collecting its rates. As Ha^ner has shown,

Vogel ained to rescue the enterprise through his returning to povter.

fire new Governnent woul.d restore confidence, end the depression and

raise land values. It would aLso purchase the ailing Railway Cotp"rry.65

For Vogel an alliance with Stout was essential if enough suPPort was

to be gathered to make such a Ministry possible. Together they

formulated the plan months before the election. Stout had interests

in the companies and connections with other South Isl.and investors.

Politically he could defend such ventures as tpatriotic efforts to

develop that vohmtary cooperation on which he believed depended
tk-

'real growth and progress iri$-asses".66

Ballance nay or nay not have known in advance of the agreement

between Vogel and Stout. His own involvement with the cotqPany was

rninimal and had no bearing at all on his decision to stand again for

the Wanganui seat. Ballance was a career politician whereas Vogel and

Stout were not. Only Ballancets defeat in 1881 Prevented hin from

being in Parliarnent continuously fron his entry into politics in 1875

65. D.A. Haner, tTtre Agricultural Courpany and New ZeaLand Politics,
L877-L886', Historical Studies, 10, 38, (L962), PP. 150-52.

66. D.A. Haner, ffiophet: a political biography of
Sir Robert Stoud, M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1960, p. 101.
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rmtil his death in 1893. For Ballance what was inportant were the

politicaL consequences of Vogelrs retum independent of the

raison dr6tre of the agreement. Vogel was abl.e to attract considerable

support through his own personal prestige. The suggestion that he

night end the depression through developnent policies associated with

the prosperity of the 1870s was for nany imesistlble. Given this

Ballance nay well have seen, early on, that the only way of defeating

Atkinson in the country was through an aLliance of liberals and Vogel.

The opposition was disorganised and disunited. Liberals coqprised

only a part of it, for there had been nany independents elected in

1881.67 It was a question of alternatives; or rather the lack of

then. Montgomery, like his predecessor, had not been an inpressive

Leader, and his advocacy of separation was anathena to Ballance.

Grey was a spent force, and there were in any case suspicions that he

was seeking a coalition fith Atkinson in order to keep Vogel out.

Vogelfs opposition to leasing and to land nationalisation would be an

embarrassment to Ballance if an alliance were anticipated. Ttre

Herald also pointed to the legitimate doubt as to whether depression

could be overcome by new borrowing "lorr".68 Nevertheless by the

election Ballance was predicting that Vogel would becone Prenier,

saying that 'he would not be sorry for itr. As for hinself, he

not accept office rrmless his principles were fairly representedf

Bal-lance's campaign reflected this contradiction between his

advocacy of a radical liberal progranune and political reality. It

and

would

69

67.

68.
69.

See T.G. Wilson, rThe Rise of the New Zealand Liberal Party,
1877-1890', M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1951., ch. 7.
Wanggngl Heleld, 6 May 1884, 14 Jrme 1884.
'@'64.
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was in part an attenpt to fuse liberalisn and Vogelisn, (rapid

economic developnent through borrowing for public works) and as such

required concessions fron both. Ballancers liberalism was wrdeniable;

but the need to accomodate Vogel meant that he was unable to fight

the election on the basis of a tiberal party. Indeed such a party

barely existed, and in his speeches Ballance nade no reference to it.

He foresaw the need for coalition and argued that Vogel was the best

the opposition could come uI) with.7o As for Vogelts penchant for

borrowing, Ballance admitted that Vogel

. ..night be inclined to go too fast rmless
he had a House which could put a drag on.
(But) it was better to have a statesnan that
had a tendency to be a little too fast, rather
than one that did not move at alL. 77

. Ballancets najor canpaign speech was delivered on 8 July to a

crarrned Princess Theatre in Wanganui. He was at his nost radical.

He opposed Atkinsonts suggestion of federation with the Australian

colonies on the grormds that it would involve a loss of sovereignty for

New Zealand. He criticised the giving and acceptance of colonial

titles.72 tIt was more noble to.reject these honorst he said, tand

die in the possession of the confidence of the peopler, than to be

covered with then. These were republican and nationalist sentiments

that would energe again in Ballancets later life. He believed that

unenploynent ought to be tackled through restricting irrnigration to

those rfitted for country life' and those with capital. The property

tax ought to be replaced by a progressive land tax, for the fonner was

70. Y, 18 July 1884.
7L. Y, 25 July 1884.
72. Sir Henry Parkes had recornmended

and William Fitzherbert had just
the creation of colonial earldoms,
accepted a K.C.l'1.G.
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Itaxing industry, discouraging enterprise, and heaping taxation r4'on

the working classesr. Ttrough his advocacy of land nationalisation

was not as strident as in his Echo articles, its funportance to him

was clear and it went far beyond anything he had proposed at previous

election campaigns:

With regard to the nationalisation of land,
he believed in the principle, and he would
support it when the people were wilLing that
it should be carried out. It was said now
that the only systen desirable was that of
freehold, but he would ask anyone to look at
the extent of available land, and say how
Long freeholds would be available for anyone
in New Zealand. They now parted with 12
ruillion acres, and the natives owned yet about
12 nillion acres, while of those owned by the
Crown not more than 5 nillions would be found
suitable for cultivation, or snall fa:mers.
Wtren the whole of this available land had
passed away, then those gentlenen who were now
crying out about the value of freeholds, would
then be sorry they had urged the Governnent to
part with it. ...(I)f the land was not valued
too highly, and if the ballot took the pl'ace of
auction, the value of the perpetual leasing
systen would soon be seen, and the people woul.d
come to believe in land nationalisation. Let
them look at the land already sold; they found
71000,000 acres omed by 2500 people in the
colony. .. . firen there were seven nen in the
colony ovming 2l nilfion acres, and 2O-peopfe -
owned 4,000,000 acres. Could the colony
progress while these large blocks were thus held! 73

Progress, Ballance concluded, lay in pronoting land settlenent through

Low rents and encouraging local. industries through protective duties.

It was with respect to local developnent issues that Ballancers

attenpt to utilise Vogelisn emerged. For exarnple he wished to see the

Wanganui River opened qp so that the land through which it flowed night

73. Y, 18 July 1884.
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be settled. trtrey would not have to ask sir Julius vogel twice to

do it' he said.74 Yet though Ballance accepted that prosperity could

be restored by expenditure on new settlement, he was cautious as to

the extent to which a goverrunent ought to borrow for these purposes.

He said that if elected the would insist upon the curtailing of
bo:rowing, except judicious borrowing for railways and roads through

native lands' .75 ftris was an i-nportant qualification of the vogel

tradition. rt anticipated Ballancefs later self-reliant policy (see

chapters 10 and 11), and at the same time refl.ected a natural bias in
favour of borrowing for the development of the North rsland only.

In general Ballance argued that

...mtil they had taxation on properties
-which were benefitted by the construction

of publ.ic works, they should be careful
about spending on railways, 6c. 76

There was no prace in vogelism for this, nor indeed for land

nationalisation. For Vogel, State intervention was ained at pronoting

rapid developnent, and would stop well short of restricting the profits
of private capital investment. rt could also, of course, bail out a

cotqPany that cl.ained .to be contributing to the settlement of the colony.

ultinately therefore, Ballancets liberalisn and vogelisn were

inconpatible, though political circrnstances night for a tine force

then together. A radical progp'nme involving a land tax and the

repurchasing of large estates would be seen by Vogel as needlessl.y

frightening capitaL away fron the country (see chapter 10).

74. Ibid.
75. TEII'. There was no mention of borrowing to provide fimds for

Gi?f nationalisation.
76. rbid.
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At the election Ballance was opposed by the same two nen whom

he had faced in 1875; W.H. Watt, the sitting menber, and the lawyer

George Hutchison (see chapter 3). wattrs perfomance in wellington had

not impressed his supporters. The chronicle adnitted that he was

rdeficient in many of the qualitiest that it would wish to see in a

representative, but supported him on the grounds that he was a safer

bet than BaLLance.TT During the ca^npaign it becane clear that

Hutchison was the stronger of Ballancets opponents. Hutchison was

politicall.y nuch closer to watt than Ballance, and thus would split
the anti-Ball.ance vote.

The canpaign was fought on both local and national issues.

watt opposed Ballance's advocacy of both a rating bill to finance

further harbour inprovements and.the need for river developrnent.

Hutchison, in his one najor disagreenent with l{att, sLrpporter the
:,

f,or-.".78 Differences over the rating issue reflected the growing

split between town and country. Ttre Harbour Board and Ballance wished

to rate the country areas that the port senred as well as the town

itself. Rural settlers however, despite their use of the port and

town as distribution centre, had little sympathy for the Boardts

financial problens.T9 They certainly did not feel obliged to d.ip

into their ourn pockets to help it out. one of the foremost critics
of the rating proposal was John Bryce. Like nany other opponents of

the bill, he farmed land outside the town, and regarded the question

of harbour inprovenents as of no interest or iesponsibility of the

WC, 19 July 1884. See also WC., 3 JuIy 1884.
We, 12 July 1884; lrtanganui HFald, 3 July 1884.
See S.M. King, fThe Port of Wanganui and its Influence on Wanganuir,
M.A. thesis, Victoria University of Wellington, 1964, p. 15; T.J.
Young, fThe Political Career of John Ballance, 1875-1890t, M.A. thesis,
Victoria University of Wellington, 1964, p. 105.

11

78.
79.
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cormtry. Ballancers later strenuous efforts to have the bill passed

(see chapter 8) identified hirn cl.early with the toln and Bryce equ4ll)'

clearly with the cormtry.

On broader issues Ballance was condemred both for his past record

and his present policy. Ttre qhlryIig!_q criticised his desertion of

Atkinson and snbsequent failure as Colonj.al Treasrrrer. It argued

that his political principles did not nm deep, though sonewhat

inconsistently at the same tine deprecated his theory of land

nationalisation.80 Ttrere was sone criticisn of Ballancets freethought

views, in the form of corresPondence to the Chronicle:

As a Freethinker and Infidel Mr Ballance ought
to be rejected by every right-thinking Christian
in the town. He who assists to pollute the
ninds of the little ones is not worthy to be
trusted with the administration of the affairs
of this colony. ...Christians, rmite, ild drive
this infidel. onge more into private life' 81

And again:

...not content with denying his Maker,
(!!r Ballance) is anxious to teach our
children the tenets of a Bradlaugh or a
Besant. ...Orangemen, be true to your
colours, and refuse to be longer allied
to the snake in the grass, 82

Ttre Chronicle was content sirnpLy to publish these letters. Neither

it nor l{att or llutchison raised the issue to any significant extent

during the carnpaign. As it turned out Ballancets freethought views,

if they had any effect on his suPPort at all, did hi.n no harn. Yet

18
19
2L

80.
81.
82.

WC,
WC,
WC,

July 1884.
July 1884.
July 1884.



he was sensitive to the nixing of religion

two were to be regarded as inseparable, he

not be contested on a fair basis.85

The result of the electicn,

polling booth at the Court House,

256.

and politics. If the

said, the election would

at which there was only the one

was as follows:

Ballance 541
Hutchison 205
Watt 154

It was an,inpressive victory, bI a margin that seems to have been

unexpected by BaLlance and his supporters as well as his opponents.

There had been suggestions that his najority night be fifty or one

hrmdred. Ttre Herald Later described the scene as the crowd gathexed

in anticipation of the declaration of the poll. Sone enthusiasts,

rrmning out of patience, began throwing eggs and. flour. When.the

result was eventually announced so many Ballance sq)porters clfunbed

onto the hustings that the platforrn collapsed uder the weight.

Ballance was then carried shoulder high to the Court House steps, where

hC-brieity addressed the crowd. The result, he said, cornpletely atoned

for his defeat three years earlier. He had never been prouder of
.85

wanganur..

Three factors explain Ballancers large najority. First, though

out of Parlianent he had remained in the public eye, through the

Herald, and on account of his activities on the Harbour Board and

participation in local organisations such as the Protection Association.

83. Y, 25 July 1884,
84. TUia.
8s.' T5il'.

84
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Secondly, he clearly benefitted from the adverse reaction to Wattts

tenn as Member for Wanganui. Third and nost inportant, Ballancers

platform was more forthright and positive than it had been in 1881.

It involved an unanbiguous bid for working class support by

advocating land nationalisation and protection policies that ained

to restore prosperity to the tovm, and to the country upon which the

town depended. For the same reasons Ballance also appealed to the

townfs snal1 businessnen and shopkeepers. His only reference to
tlabour issuest pei se carne in answer to a question proffered at the

conclusion of one of his speeches. It conceraed the length of the

working day, and Ballance replied that he believed in an eight hour

day but that there should be freedon of contra"..86 BalLancers

radicalisur was channelled prinarily into land reform. Because of this

he was able to attract support fron Wanganuits business sector,. for

whon land nationalisation seemed at least of little.danger, and at nost

(because of the larger market result fron closer settlement) a positive

boon.

Ballance left for Wellington on 5 August, and Parliament met two

days later. When Atkinson resigned, acknowledging that a rnajority of

nembers opposed the Governnent, Vogel. and Stout set about foming a

Ministry, Stout persuaded Ballance ao 5oin.87 Ttre Herald had said

on 6 August that Ballance's decision to accept office would rest

fnainly on how far his weLl known principles in connection with land

adninistrationt were accepted by his colleagues. fire use of the word

tadninistrationr rather than tnational.isationt or treforrnt was perhaps

significant. In fact Ballance joined as Native Minister and Minister

86. Y, 18 July 1884.
87. Nffi, 12 Aug, 1884; 0DT, 7 Aug. 1884.
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of Defence. Only in the second, reformed Stout-Vogel Ministry was

the Lands portfolio added. Even holding this post Ballance nust have

been well aware of the difficulty in persuading a Govemment strongly

influenced by Vogel to adopt a radical land progrilme.

On 16 August Stout became Prenier and Vogel. Colonial Treasurer.

I11 health and a dislike of adrninistrative chores stopped Vogel from

assr.ming the Preniership hfuuself. This first Stout-Voge1 Ministry

contained a nunber of fatal flaws: nany were astounded at the

conbination of liberals and rconservativet speculators whilst the

Evening Post was dibappointed that Vogel did not take on the

Preniership hinself. Stout had not been recognised during the election

as a possible lead"t.88 Also in the Ministry were Macamdrew,

Montgonery and Richardson; 
.a 

South Island doninance that could not

hope to attract sufficient support from the north,89 'We doubt whether

any Goveranent ever assrmed offiee with a nore decided public opinion

against itt wrote the Post.90

After less than a week in office the Ministry was defeated,

prinarily owing to this lack of North Isl.and (and especially Auckland)

representation.9l J,W. Thonson of Clutha then attenpted to fo:m a

Government. His fail.ure was followed by that of Grey, who was rrnable

to entice the necessary support of Atkinson. Atkinson himseLf then

tried to form a cabinet with Vogel's support. lrJhen this too fel1

through, Atkinson forned a Ministry on his own. Without the cooperation

88. EP, 12 Aug. 1884.
89. Wanganui Herald, 4 Sept, 1884.so.w
91. EP, 21 Aug. 1884.
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of either vogel or Grey this attenpt was al.so dooned, and indeed

lasted only six a"yr.92

What resolved the inpasse was Stout and Vogelrs reconstrtrction

of their Ministry without Masandrew or Montgonu"y.g5 rt suryived

because it was less radical and could attract Greyite snpport through

the inclusion of J.A. Tole fron Auckland. The chain of events

favoured BalLance as a representative from the North rsl.and. He

now held the inportant portfolios of Lands, Native Affairs and Defence.

Yet some evidence suggests that for a time he hoped for a different
outcome. 0n the eve of the vote of confidence on Atkinsonfs finterimr

Ministry' George Fisher of WeLlington sent Ballance a note seeking his
clarification as to the intention of the opposition. Did they aim

to return to the original stout-vogel l4inistry, or force a
conbination if possible? Ballance replied:

Not to bring back the Stout-Vogel Ministry.
Hope the result will be a conbination.
acceptable to House. But Atkinson lot must
first be defeated. 94

As we have seen the Stout-Vogel Ministry, with sone ninor albeit
important changes, did return. The question is whether Ballance

had a realistic expectation of the forrnation of a Ministry excluding

both vogel and Atkinson, and including hinself, stout and perhaps Grey.

The Evening Post reported on 2 septernber that Macandrew and

Montgonery were seeking to reach agreement with Grey. Earlier Grey

had been advised by his supporters to atternpt an acconnodation with

92, See Judith Bassett,
93. EP, 21 Aug. 1884.
94. Fisher to Ballance,

Sir Harry Atkinson, Auckland, 1975, pp. t?,g-Zg.

and reply, 29 .{ug. 1884, Fisher Fanily papers.
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the Stout-Voge1 faction.9s Btll"rrce perhaps hoped to attract Greyite

support without having to include Grey hinself, and in a sense this

is what happened. His desire to split Stout fron Vogel was natural,

though it flew in the face of the position of the various factions in

the House. It also suggests that Ballance was not fully aware of

Stout and Vogelrs cotmitment to each other' or that if he was he

attached littl.e inportance to such an agtreenent.

In the event Ballance accePted his enhanced position in the

reconstituted Stout-Vogel Governnent as second best. In further

correspondence with Fisher, who looked to Ballance for guidance, he

wrote:

The tine has not yet come in this colony
when a pure Liberal party can be foirned,
and.r.urtiL it doe.s come we can only wait
and nake the best of the Position, yet
keeping in view the obj'ect we wish to
attain. Ttre najority of the House is
probably (?) not guided bY Liberal
principles, and no Govt. can go very far
ahead of public opinion. You and others
can do a great deal to hasten the time
when a distinctly Liberal Prograrme can be
put forth by the party fron the Hustings,
& when such a progrltrne will be honestly
given effect to in Parliarnent. I hope the
day is not far distant... . 96

95. E, Ze Aug' 1884.
96. BalLance to Fisher' 51 l{ay 1885, Fisher Fa.nily Papers.
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The Stout-Vogel Governnent achieved and maintained power

because a najority in the House believed it might end the depression

and restore prosperity. Ttre Ministry drew its support in particrrl.ar

fron businessmen and nerchants, lawyers and runholders. It also

depended heavily upon South Island nenbers. Canterbury especially

had returned a high proportion of Vogelites; those of the fconmercial

and landed aristocracyf who had been hit by the collapse of wool and
1

wheat prices. - They were represented in the Cabinet by a Christchr.rrch

contractor, Edward Richardson, whom Vogel appointed Minister of Public

Works. Ttre other nenbers of the Ministry, aside fron Stout, Vogel

and Ballance, were: J.A. Tole, a Greyite Auckland lawyer who becane

Minister of Justice; Patrick Buckley, another lawyer who was Colonial

Secretaryi and W.H. Reynolds, a Dunedin businessnan and nerchant.

The Yeoman described both the Cabinet and the support it received

sonewhat extravagcntly as a mixtirre of fplacid conservatisrir and fenrid

liberalisn'.2 Those tconser:\rativest were Vogel.ites nuch excited by

the prospect of new borrowing for development projects (especially

railway construction); though their vision of the role of the State

night go no further than this, they were quite distinct fron the nany

more rconprehensive' (and generally nrral based) consenratives'in the

ranks of the Opposition, whose imediate reaction to depression was to

call for severe retrenchrnent. This diverse nature r{as a strength

because it enabled the Governnent to attract support fron different

factions within the House, each believing that their oum men in Cabinet

See T.G. Wilson, tThe Rise of the Liberal Party in New Zeal'anid,
1877-1890t, M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1951, ch.8; D.A. Ha:ner, rfire
Law and the Prophet: a political biography of Sir Robert Stout
(1844-1936)r, M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1960, ch. 5.
28 Nov. 1884.

1.

2.
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would be a check on the others. The Ministry was recognised as

one of considerable ability and many consenratives (for exarnple

scobie Mackenzie) believed that they could rkeep the nen inr but

their measures (especially liberal tfadst; ort.S rt was a weakness

because the Ministry could su::rrive only as long as controversial

legislation was avoided. when it beca.ne clear that vogelisn had

failed to reverse the depression, and when the call for protection

began to be LoudLy heard, the Ministry fell apart. rn the neantime

there was little chance of liberal neasures, such as the abolition of
plural voting, achieving a najority in the House.

Vogel and Stoutts plan of rescuing the New Zealand Agricu1tr:ral

Conpany ultinately failed. Ttre Government did finally purchase the

Waimea Plains Railway, giving sone relief to the Agricultural. Conpany

which as the najor owner of the land through which the railway ran was

liable to the Railway conpany for a considerable stu of rates.

However the Agricultural Company foundered as the depression continued,

and was wormd up in 1890.4

The District Railways Leasing and Purchasing Bill passed through

the House in October 1884, but was subsequently thrown out by the

Legislative cotrncil. The Bill enabled the Governnent to purchase

any district railway, whilst the Council insisted instead on separate

legislation. A second District Railways purchasing 8i11" for the

acquisition only of the Waitnea Plains Railway, was successful two yearS

later' As the legislation was debated fresh allegations were made,

by Grey in particular, of the involvenent of nernbers of the Ministry

EP, 25 Sept. 1885.
see D.A. Haner, frhe Agricultural conpany and New Zealand politics,

J.
4.

L877-L886', Historical Studies, 10, g8 (Lg6Z).
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in the Railway and Agricultural conpanies. Vogel in fact

nentioned his connection with the Agricultural Conpany when he noved

the second reading of the 1884 Bi.ll. wtren the speaker ruled that

those with a pecrniary interest in the Conpany should not vote in the

division on the 8i11, vogel, stout and Barlance all abstained.S

Ballance argued that though he had been associated with the

company he had no financial interest in it. He had been connected

with it, but twithout any prospect of reward and without receiving one

pennyt. rn any case, he said, he was not ashamed of the company.

It ained at cutting up large estates for settlement" which was a

rperfectly legitinater notive. Grey denied Ball.ancers statenent that

he (Grey) had as Premier knovm of and given sanction to the

Agricultural Conrpany. Grey correctly asserted that initially he knew

nothing of it, and that when he did find out about it he insisted on

Vogelts resignation fron the Board of Directo"r.6

The Goverrunent nanaged to pray down the personal involvenent

of stout and vogel in the companies in a nurnber of ways. firere were

other district railways in financial straits, so that the idea of
Government purchase had nore general appeal. secondly, only Grey and

a very few other nenbers had any idea of the past history of the affairs
of the conpany. Further it was difficutt for Grey not to appear to

be notivated by personal spite. His accusations were inevitably

associated with his political estrangenent t-ron Stout and Ballance since

the fall of his Ministry in L879.

5. PD, 1884, 49, p. 433.
6. PD, 1886, 56, pp. 455-57, 641ff. See ch. 4.
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The Agricultural cornpany was certainl.y of sone embarrassnent

to Ballance, though as with the Loan company (see chapter 4, pp. 170-7L) he

never suffered politically fron his connection with it. As a nember

of the cabinet he must have been aware of the reasons behind vogel

and Stoutrs eagerness to see the waimea plains Railway pr.rchased, and

would also have known of its link with the Agricultural conpany.

rn 1891, when Ballance was Prenier, his invol.vement with the coupany

was again nentioned in the House. Ballance, in a revealing statenent,

sought to put the record straight:

Sone person or persons were good enough
to put ny name on the provisional prospectus.
I declare I never signed ny name to that
provisional prospectus, and never consented
to its being placed there. It was placed
there without my consent; but when the real
prospectus came out ny nane was no longer
there.. I never subscribed to the coqpany...,
The person who put ny name on the provisional
prospectus did so without my consent. I did
not even know my name was on the provisional
prospectus until f was told about it sone time
afterwards, and I never even saw the
provisional prospectus which contained my nFrne.
I never placed a penny in it, and I had no
interest in it whatever. These are the sinple facts. 7

That Ballance did not nention this earlier nay well be e:qplained by

his wish to protect stout (who was nost likely the person who put

Ballancers neme on the prospectus) from further enbarrassment. rt
is clear that if Ballance is to be criticised over the affair, it
should be for keeping quiet about what was going on, rather than for

any personal financial involvenent he had in the Company.

The financial policy of the stout-vogel Governnent was both

inconsistent and trnable to deal with the depression which deepened after

7. PD, 1891 , 72, pp. 125-26.
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1885. Export prices continued their long terr decline and the

countryts annual deficit rose fron fL47,OOO in 1884 to nearly f! nillion
by 1887. Bank credit contracted firrther.S vogelrs Financial

statement of 1884 proposed to reduce the property tax by one half, to
convert the sinking fund and thus give sone imediate relief to the

burden of debt, and to float a new loan for public works.9 within a
year all optfurisn engendered by these neasures had vanished. Vogel

restored the property tax to its original level and proposed an

increase in tariffs.lo rt was an adrnission that Vogelisn had failed.
Plans for new loans were sherved with the collapse of the colonyrs

credit in London. fire vast najority of the tariffs were rejected by a
House increasingly intent on retrenchment as the means of dealing with

depression. A motion proposed by W.R. Russell, Menber for Flawkers Bay,

to reduce public works expenditure by f! nillion was carried by a
majority of fifteen.ll

Economic depression and the politically diverse nature of the

stout-vogel Governmentrs support were two najor restrictions on

Ballancets roon for nanoernrre duri.ng his three year tenure as Native

Minister and Minister for Lands. Further, Vogel hinself would resist
any move towards land nationalisation or restriction of the free

narket in crown or Maori land. He had gained the support of the

Canterbury menbers by assuring then that despite the presence of Stout

and Ballance 'a11 fads and nonsense would be dropped,,72 Despite these

8.

9.
10.
11.
L2.

C.G.F. Sinkin, fire Instability of a ndent
tructuations in New Zealand,

Econonic
4, 1951, pp.

W.B. Sutch 1966,
PD,1gg4,4gm
PD,1885,51, pp.68-94.
PD, 1885, 53, pp. 575, 7SS-54.
NZH, 9 May 1885.

24.
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linitations Ballance had considerable success in introducing innovatorT

legisl.ation. Some was later reversed, but inportant precedents were

set.

This chapter looks in turn at Ballancets policy and perfonnance as

Minister for Lands, Native Minister, and as Minister for Defence (the

minor Portfolio which he also held). Despite this separate treatnent,

necessary for practical purposes, it should be stressed that land and

fnativet issues were closely connected. firere was increasing pressure

(an expanding population and contracting amount of suitable crown land)

to acquire Maori land for European settlement. Further, of particular

inportance during Ballancefs tenure was the purchase of the lrlaori land

through which much of the proposed North Island trr:nk railway was to rrlr.
The rail airned not sinply at linking wellington with.Auckland, but at

opening uP new land for settlement, especially that belween Marton and

Te Awamutu.

++++++++++++

As Minister for Lands Ballance ained to naximise settlement;

that is, he aimed to place as nany people as possible on a given acreage

of land. He encouraged leasing and reduced the anotmt of land sold

outright as a step towards nationalisation. Janes McKerrow, the

Secretary for Crown Lands, wrote rather sourly in his 1885 report that

there had been less crown land sold in the year ended March 1885 than

in any previous year. This had not been owing to any lack of
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purchasers, he said. rnstead extensive areas had been withheld

frour sa1e.13 Over the following three years cash land sales continued

to decline, and picked up only after Barrance left offi"u.l4 on the

other hand, as condliffe has shovm, the nurber of new settlers rose,

and the average size of holding fell, during Ballancers tenure.

settlenent more than dotrbled between 1886 and 1887, reaching a figure

rmnatched by the Liberal Government of the tg90s.15

Increasingly Ballance saw land settlement as a solution (alongside

the develoPnent of industry and halting of innigxation) to the i-maediate

problen of urban unenpl.oym"rrt.16 He extended existing, and devised

new, settl.enent schenes with this object in mind. These schemes were

at the sane time the practical rnanifestation of ideas and propositions

that Ballance had arrived at by 1884.

The 1885 Land Act was a consolidating neasure, replacing all
previous land law. rt was a najor piece of l.egislation for it also

established a number of new tenures and forus of settlenent. fire

overall objective of the 8i11, said Ballance, was to get, and keep,

bon6 fide settlers on the land. His short pithy speech on the second

reading of the 8i11. emphasised his preference for leasing:

...the best of atl kinds of bond fide
settlenent is that which enabFtEF3tate
to retain control over the land, and which
enables the people who want land to cultivate

13. AJHR, 1995, C-1.
74. Cash land sales urere as follows: 1886,

1.888 , 28 ,626; 1889, 69 ,626. Figures
respective years.

15. J.B. Condliffe, New Zealand in the Mak A survey of economic and
social developnent, -f,orulonl

16. See ancets speech at a banquet given

65,267 acres; L887, 33,996;
are from AJHR, C-1 of the

Y, 5 Dec. 1884.
his honour in Wanganui,



and not for speculative puryoses to
go on the land and hold it so long as
they are cornplying with the conditions
of inprovenent and settlement. Ll

Ttrus the freehold encouraged speculation, whilst

is to settle down and to nake a hone... there is
whj.ch will conpare with the systen of perpetr:al

fwhere the

nothing in

leasing r .18
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object

the world

under the Act land could be sold for cash or on deferred palmenr,

or it could be leased. Leased land was let by tender at an upset

price of five per cent of the capital value of the land. ovmers of
nore than six hundred and forty acres of land in the colony were

ineligible for J.easing. Ttrere were residence and inprovenent

conditions. Finally, lessees were able to acquire the freehold after
tosix years.^- Ballance would have preferred there to be no freehold

right, but political PTessure neant that its inclusion was essential.

io the successful passage of the BilL. Nevertheless he predicted that
perpetual leasing would become the tprevailing systen in the colonyr.20

rn the Act Ballance introduced four new forns of settlenent.

The first of these, the leasing of tsnalr areast, he placed great

enphasis on. Under this system tovm dwellers could lease up to fifty
acres of land bordering urban ^"^t.21 rt was ai-ned prina3ity a1

labourers who, at tines of temporary rmemplolment, could work and draw

sustenance fron their land. tI maintain that the true outlet for the

17. PD, 1885, 52, p. 45.
1.8. Ibid. 0n the passage of the Act, see y, 3 July 1gg5; Ep, 1g July

TEii5, 24 Aug. 1-SAS; Nffi, 18 July 1885.- :
19. Land Act, 1885, secti6iE 135-160. Ttris form of tenure was restricted

by the provision that the amotmt of leased land could not exceed onethird of the land open for sale in a given district.
20. PD, 1885, 52, p. 45.
2L. Land Act, 1885, section 161.
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labouring-classest, said Baltance, fis to have smal1 holdings in the

neighbor'hood of large towns upon liberal conditions,.22 In fact only
fifty-two settlers on fifteen hundred acres of land were established

under this tenure. Ballance recognised the flaws in it, the nost

serious of which was the lack of available land adjacent to centres of
population. He argued that given this the Governnent ought to
purchase the necessary land.2s The yeoman, echoing his belief that
snall area leasing was a major provision of the Act, also acknowledged

this problen. success of the scheme, it said, wourd depend updn good

land and the availability of wage rabour n""" by.24 There had been

criticism that rack of ernproyment opportwrities wourd quickry result
in the pauperisation of settlers.

Despite the fact that very few.settlers were established under

this. tenure, the schene has considerable importance as a practical
application of Barlance's phirosophy.25 rt was a qualification of the
Yeonan ideal, involving a rhalf-way housei buar"uu'urban and rurar
living for the working cl.asses. Advancement was achieved through

working the land' though a settler would renain socially bonded to the

town. Significantly the regulations denied the settler the right to
acquire the land's freehold, a condition that would discourage those

who wished to becone full-time fa:mers.

22. PD, 1885, 52, p. 45.
23. rU-Uia.
24. ffiry 188s.
2s. Given the scheners negligibl.e impact, it is not surprising thathistorians have overlooked it. -None of the forlowin!;-;ir" deal toa greater or lesser extent with Ballancers Land regislation, nentionit: T.J. yotrng, rrhe politicar career of John Bar.iance, 1g7s_1gg0,,M.A. thesis, Victoria University of Wellington, 1964; E..1. Ctarnan,

'Land renure Reforn in New Zealand, 1g7s-1gg6. n siuay oe tn"opinions of.sone leading land reformers', M.A. thesis, Auckland, 19ss;III.R. Jourdain, Land Legislat_ion and settienent in New zealand,Wellington, tSZ _Vogel
Ministry, 1884-1887', M.A. ttreiis, Auckland, 194-5.
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Ihis dual urban-rural enrployment was a central feature of a

second, and much nore successful, forn of settlenent introduced by

Ballance. lhis was the Village Settlernent schene. As we have seen

(chapter 5, Pp, 202-03), Rolleston had established village settlenents on a

snall scale in Canterbury in the 1870s, and a colony-wide schene was

provided for tmder the Land Anendnrent Act of 1879. Ttre provisions

were little used however, despite such reconnendations as the following

from the Evening Post:

Working men who live in the large cities
of the colony should direct their earnest
attention to the system (of village settlenent)
by neans of which they obtain freehold hones
for themselves and families. It is a serious
evil that so nany working nen should renain in
the large cities, often choking up the labor
narket, when they would have a far widely (sic)
scope for their exertions in sone of the cor.uttry
districts, besides the opportunity of acquiring
a pernanent home of their own. 26

Under Ballancers scheme, villages were to be established with

each settler receiving up to one acre of tirrbanr land, and up to

fifty acres of nrral land. Ttre land could be bought or leased.

The Act also gave the Minister the right to purchase land, with the

approval of Parliarnent, for such settleruents.2T ltltrat was significant'

however, was Bal.lancets later amendment of the regulations for village

settlenents on per?etual lease, through an order in council of 1 Septenber

1886. Leases for these Village Honestead Special Settlenents, as they

were called, were to run for thirty years, with renewals for subsequent

periods of twenty-one years. There was no right to acquire the

freehold. Settlers rdere to be given loans to enable them to construct

a house and clear the land, repayable along with the anntral rent fixed

26. 4 Aug. 1885.
27. Land Act, 1885, sections 166-168.
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at five per cent of the vaLue of the holding. certain iuprovenents

had to be nade within a given period of tire.28 Ballancers ain was

to establish whole working class families on the land. In particular

he hoped to attract, br fixing the rent and advancing srms for
inprovements, the unenployed and under-enproyed who were fcrowdingl

the torms.

Village Honestead Special Settlenents were the nost popular fo:rn

of village settlement. By 1890, 2s,ss2 acres were held under the

schenet 2,257 acres under the ordinary peryetrral lease; 7,sgg acres

sold on deferred paynent and s,782 acres sold for ""rh.29 Between

l{ay 1886 when the schene lvas announced and the end of !,larch L887, eight

hundred and ninety-six settlers took up land under the honestead
?nregulations."" This initial trushf was the consequence of the

depression conditions prevailing and the incentives offered. As a

ieport on honestead settlement published in 1891 poj,nted out, the schene

was seen originally tas a relief neasure to absorb the r.menployed workmen

who had congregated in the towns,.Sl

Out of the U96 settlers established by 1889,

sixty-five were labourers and one hundred and three

Ttrere were only ninety who classified themselves as

half the honestead settlenents were in the Auckland

seven hundred and

were caryenters.
?a

fa:mers. "- Over

district, Canterbury

28.

29.
30.
31.

Ttris order in council was pr.rblished by Ballance as an appendix to
1887. See also EP, 7 May 1886.his A National LelqJolicy, Wellington,

AJHR, 1997, C-l.
Report on the village-Homestead special-settlenent systern in New
Zealand by Hon. W. Copley, AJHR, 1891 (Sess. II), C-5, p. 16. See
also tspecial Settlenent ReFas, 1871-1903t, Lands and-Survey
Departnent, Series 22, National Archives, Wellington.

32. Jourdain, p. 29.
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and Wellington accounting f.or nearly all the remainder. Ttre large

scale of the former scheme was owing nainl.y to the enthusiasm and

persistence of John Lundon, whom Ballance appointed to promote

settlenent north of Auckland. Lundon had been M.H.R. for Mar.urganui

and Bay of Islands, and suggested to Ballance that the r.rnenploynent

sitr.ration in Auckrand night be relieved by placing fanilies on land

near the gunfields and sawrnills of Northland.SS

firere were a ntunber of problens with the scheme. As with the

snall area leasing tenure, good quality land and a nearby source of

enploynent were needed; and both were lacking in many of the Auckland

settlements. By 1888 one hundred and thirty-three of the six hundred

and thirty-nine Auckland sections had been abandoned, and one hurdred

and sixty-eight settlers were in arrears with their rent.34 There

was greater success in Canterbury, where the land was free of bnsh

and narkets easily accessible.55

Ballance visited a nunber of village settlenents in the South

Island in early 1885, before the honestead regulations 
"ppu"r"d.36

He was particularly pleased with a tsnall farm settlementt (a type of

village settlenent held on deferred pa)ment) called Beaconsfield, near

Ti-naru. Its success, he discovered, Lay in the fact that all the

nen, aside fron far:ming their ten acre sections, had paid ernploynent

in town. Ttre general shortage of land in Canterbury, however, led

Ballance again to the conclusion that the Government ought to acquire

it by conpulsory pu"chasu.s7

33. Y, L7 Sept, 1886, 5 Nov. 1886; J. Lwrdon to Ballance, 24 July 1892,
BMSS, 626.

34. Nffi, 1888, C-11. See also A]}{R, 1887 (Sess. I), C-1, for comrents
oi-p-roblens of the Auckland sFnes.

35. As at the Orari settlement, for exanple.
36. EP. 20 Apr. 1885.
37. EEitance'described this visit in a speech, Y, 15 Jan. 1886.
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The village settlenent, and in particular the homestead, schenes

attracted considerable criticisn. Ballance was condenned for the

large a^nount of noney he had spent on road works in Auckland in order

to provide enployment for the settlers. According to Lnndon, Ballance

had avoided a vote of censure in the House only because of the

popularity of the schene in Auckland.SS Not sr,uprisingly Auckland

nenbers welcorned any expenditure that might lessen unenployment in their
city. Aside from the high road works' expenditure there were two

other ty?es of criticisn. The general one was that the schene was

basically unsorutd, evidence of which was the increasing sln of arrears

owed by nany of the sett1""r.39 A specific one was made by Grey.

He couplained that the regulations insisting on residence and liniting
the holding to fifty acres neant that the schene anounted to
fquasi-slaveryr. Ttre land could not be sublet, added to, and it could

only be sold to a purchaser who agreed to the same terms as inposed

upon the original 1utsue.40 The point of course was that Ballance

did not intend settlers to increase their holdings and becone full-tine
fa:mers. Ttre land was not meant to be the sole source of incone.

In this respect the scheme contained an internal contradiction. To

be a successful solution to--unenp-lo)'nent it required-an adeq-rrate supply

of part-tine work for the settlers. In other words it was particularly

vulnerable in the very depressed conditions that it hoped to tackle.

Ballance realised this, and thus the need for the f1s,400 spent on

road naking in north Auckland.4l

38. J. Ltmdon to Ball.ance, 24 July 1892, BMSS, 626.
59. See the Yeomanrs defence of the scheme, 17 June t887, 26
40. PD, 1886;mp-. 607-08.
4t. mR, 1891, C-5, p. 12. Equally, the scheme would have

appeal, though greater prospect of success, in tines of
enploynent.

4u9.1887.

less
full.er
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The Atkinson Ministry, which cane to power in 1887, halted all
advances to settlers and the rate of new honestead settlement was

brought to a virtr:al standstill, Ttre scheme was revived, in an

altered fonn, by John McKenzie, Minister for Lands in Ballancets own

Government of the early 1890s:

Village Honestead Special Settlenrent

New Settlers Acres

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

896
509

24
20
10

140
33

28,700
9,451

345
270
549

2,2t3
491 42

The 1891 report on village homestead settlenents detailed the

problens that had been encormtered, but said that the fault lay in the

lack of consideration given to the location of settlenents, rather than

with the schene itself. Good land, sufficient enplo)ment opportunities,

a near market for the sale of produee, good road access to the

settlement and the selection of suitable settlers were all critical to

,,r"""rr,45 Ballance neanwhile continued to defend his schene,

especially as a solution to unenployro"rrt.44 Aside fron criticisn of

the practical working of the settlements, he faced political bias as

well. Foremost was the prejudice in favour of the freehold. Insistence

on leasing nade the schene another step, in the eyes of nany swporters

and opponents alike, towards conplete land nationalisation. The scheme

had dissipated, Ballance believed, tthat old bogey, the assumption that

42. Figr.res taken fron AJHR, C-1 of the respective years.
43. AJHR, 1891 (Sess. IfJ-s, p. 5.
44, FD;reez , sr, pp. 605-06; pb, 70, pp, g8-9.
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people would not inprove land

absolute freeholdr. tWherever

he said, tthe schene has been

unless they held it in

proper conditions have

t ,rr"""rs' .45

the fo:cn of

been observedf

born babies

just north

As for the settlers thenselves, they were generaLly satisfied

with the progress being rnade and were optinistic of the future. New

were nzmed after BalLancer46 ., was a settlement itself,
of Pahiatua on the edge of the Tararua Ranges. A neeting

of the Hukerenui settlenent in the Bay of Islands passed the foLlowing

resolution in 1888, in expressing gratitude to Ballance:

Within the short space of eighteen nonths
a conplete transfomation has taken place in
this district. ltlhat was then a couparative
wilderness, with only an isolated whare to be
seen at intenrals along the main road, has now
given place to comfortable dwelling houses and
well grassed paddocks, in most cases secrrrely
fenced, and the condition of tho cattle etc.,
grazing therein is anrFle proof of the good
quality of the land. The settlers are with few
exceptions well pleased with their holdings...
.We recognise that the village schene is the only
one which has successfully grappled with the
difficulty of placing the people on the land-
thereby dealing a death-blow at the iniquitious
systen of "land sharkingil so long a veritable
curse to the colony. Notwithstanding the fact
that the scheme is Looked upon with srnall favour
by the present Government and that we are
absolutely without roads- we have every
confidence in its ultinate success, and appeal to
all who clain to be the working man's friind, to
lift up their voices in favour of its extension. 4j

T\ro other accormts, both conceraing Northland settlements, were in

sinilar vein. The first cones in a letter written to Ballance (when

45. Y, 7 Jan. 1887 (Ballance speech at
46. E'p, 18 Juty 1888
47. Y, 15 Sept. 1888. See also y, 7

answer to criticisns of the no-rth

Oanaru) ; A.IHR, 1891 , C-5 , p. 10 .

Mar. 1891, 6 June 1891, and Lrmdonrs
Auckland settlements, Y, 2l Mat. 1891.
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Minister for Lands) by the Pakahue village settlers, and the second

in a personal view from a Herekino settler:

The undersigned village settlers tender you
our sincere thanks for the assistance you
have rendered in placing us on the land'
We hope your efforts will, as they deserrre,
be crowned with success. Sone nalicious
person, or Persons' are circulating the
report that the settl'ers are leaving Pakahue'
This, we beg to state, is false' We are all
pleased with the place, and, feeL sanguine of
Lur future ProsPects. We beLieve the tine
is not far -aistint, 

when, with ordinary industry'
we shall. have gathered round us confortable homes

in this nost biautiful vall'ey, teenring with the
good things of the earth'..
I like the place well' A few parties have gone

back to Auckland. The lantl is good in general '
I have a few acres cleared, and a hut up' I
have nade it pretty snug. There is any
quantity of nultet and other fish in the river'
The nan that would stop in Auckland looking for
wolk, deserves to starve. I had not a shilling
when I reached here, and I am quite satisfied I
can rnake a home here confortably, and before
long the land will' grow good crops"' 48

In telms of nunbers the village honestead schene nade only a minor

contribution to settlenent in New ZeaLand. They did not surrrive in

their intended fo::m, that is, involving part farrn work along with part

wage employtnent. A few, such as Pahiatua and Te Aroha, nerged with

other settlenents which grew into country toWns' Others, for example

BalLance itself and Herekino" remained tiny villages' l'lany rnore

disappeared as settlers sold out and the land consolidated into larger

holdings. Ttreir political significance, however' in pointing to the

practical means by which the land hr'rrgry in the towns nright be satisfied'

and the unenployed relieved, was well out of proportion to their actual

48. Quoted by John Bradshaw, ["" zea\and of lo-Day (1884-1887), London'

1888, pp. 194-95. See o n Province'
S.H. Franklin, 'Ttre Village and ihe gushr, Pacific Yi-ewPoint ' L'2
(1960), pp. tis-13z; A.c: Bacnall, wairara@ excursion,
Masterton, 1976, ch. XIII.
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success. firey greatly enhanced Balrancers nana, for they held out

the prospect of what night be achieved. Finally, though the notion

of rdualt enployment proved to be inpractical, it was central to the

nrral nyth of urban New Zealand: to the rejection of city and

idealisation of country life which to this day finds fonn in the

subrrrban section.49

A third t1rye of settlement developed by Ballance was the Special

settlenent system. There had been such schenes before, whereby the

goverrment granted' concessions to organisations wishing to establish

whole new settlenents. The KatiKati settlenent has already been

nentioned. lhe other major special settlement was at Te Aroha.

Provision for special settlements had been made in the 1g79 Land

ftnendnent Act, but as Ballance had conplained it had been largely
. .50].gnorec.

The Land Act of 1885 lirnited the land that could be set aside

for special* settlements to one hr:ndred thousand acres pe" year.

Land could be sold or (and this was a significant change to the 1g79

legislation) Leased.51 Associations would deal directly with the

government, for it was Ballancets.aim to tcut out the niddl.e-nanr.

Ttre price would be fixed by valuation; there would be no auction or

tender. Ttre Land thus gained would be distributed amongst the nenbers

of the association wishing to settle by ballot.52

49. On this thenne see Miles Fairburn, tThe Rural l$rth
Urban Frontier. An approach to New ZeaLand social
NZJH, 9, 1 (1975).

50. Fee ch. 5, pp. 2OZ-OS.
51. Land Act, 1885, sections 162-165.
52. PD, 1885, 52, p. 46. See also Y, 12 Dec. 1.884.

and the New
history, 1870-1940 t
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The detailed regulations for the fo:mation of special settlenents

were set out in orders in cowrcil of Novenber 1884 and lrdarch 1885.

By the latter date thirty associations of about two thousand members

had applied for 203,900 acres of land. Ttre applications of twelve

had been accepted. Associations were to consist of at least twenty-five

persons. Full time residence was required, though a selector was

allowed to appoint a substitute, the object being that

...while the principle is naintained of
residence being made corpulsory on every
section, it neets a difficulty which has
long been felt in the case of persons in
trade or resident in towns desirous of
having improved land to retire to after a
time, but who cannot avaiL thenselves of the
deferred pa)'Dent systen because of the
residence conditions, and yet ate willing
to expend their saving in effecting the
improvements required through the agency of
another. 53

The use of substitutes involved the same tcomproniset between urban

and nrral living that was a central feature of both small farms areas

and village settl.enents. In this case a working class nan could renain

in town, placing a substitute on land (that need not be especially near by)

and use his savings to develop what was essential.ly an investment for

his retirenent. Ballance denied that the substitute was siruply a

niddle-nan, and he opposed a notion in the House that sought to reduce

the residence requirenent fron full tfune to three nonths per year.

This would encourage speculation, he said, and the land would not be

worked to its ful1 potential. It would not be in the interests of the

working "1"rr"r.54 Ballance reduced, again through an order in cotrncil,

the rnaximun area allowed under the special settlenent regulations from

53. AJHR, 1995, C-l.
54. PD, 1886, 54, pp. 556, 362.
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three hundred and twenty to one hundred and fifty acres in the case of

land held on deferred paynent, and from six hr.rndred and forty to

two hundred acres of leased 1and.55

Ballance put considerable pressure on associations and individuals

to opt for the perpetr:al lease rather than buying the land on deferred

payment. The Masterton-Mangatainoka Special Settlement Association,

for exampl.e, was advised that its application for land would be nore

likely to succeed if it chose the perpetual lease, rather than the

deferred paynent tenns it had sought. fire secretary of the Association

conplied with the suggestion, but when menbers found out they refused

to take up the 1and.56 Yeonan articles also promoted leasing. fire

nrortgaged freeholder, it said, was sooner or later enneshed in

capitalist creditorrs net. Perpetual leasing avoided years of

and high interest payments on land that would anyhow eventually

up to the nortg"got.s7

the

slavery

be given

Pressure fron Ballance and argunent both failed. fire htmger for

the freehold, inherent in nanrs nature (as Voget put it in 1884), could

not be denied.S8 By 1892 there was only one.association on leased Land

(thirteen settlers oa 1922 acres in the South Island).59 Nineteen

associations, the vast majority in the Wellington district, held 96,096

acres on deferred pa nent.6o

55. Jourdain, p. 29.
56. James Bel1, A Farrners View on Land Nationalisation and the !lor!149

of the ltew Z

57. 5 tO Sept. 1887. For a typical opposing view, see O.D.T.,22 Dec.
1885.

58. quoted by Bell, p. 19.
59. AJHR, 1892, C-1.
60. ffidain, p. 29. The locations of associations fonted by 1887

were as follows: 56 in Auckland land district, 58 in Hawkers Bay
and 341 in Wellington, AJHR, 1887, C-l.
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The special settlements were for nany ideal low premium'

Long term investments. 
.Ttre 

desire for the security of the freehold

was naturally strong amongst the upper-working and lower-rniddLe class

regular wage eafners that the scheme primarily attracted. These

groups, rmlike the labourers settled r:nder the homestead scheme, could affOfd

the higher deferred palment instalnents. Ttre Evening Post, reporting

the forrnation of a Wellington association, pointed out that the

regUlations were particularly attractive to tradesmen and clerks who

wished to get their sons onto the land, but who could not afford to

buy the land outrigtrt.6l The lirnitation on the aTea PeTmitted, and

the full time residence requirement, made charges that the schene

encouraged speculation difficul.t to sustain.62 Above all the schene

provided a neans of self-improvement for urban workers through regular

snall saving.

For Ballanee the objectives of the snall area, homestead and

special settlenent schemes were the s:rme. In the short tenn they

would give irunediatb relief to the unemployed. In the long tern land

nade available under rliberalt conditions would provide opportwrities I

for the self-advancenent of the tnassest. tiberalism in land 
s

settlenent, he said, meant gradual land nationalisation, tremoving the

Land frorn the control of individuals and placing it rmder the control

of the State in the interest (of) the people at large- giving all a

chance of beconing land occupiers under terms conducive to the well-being

of all, .63 NationaLisation was seen by Ballance as both utilitarian a"^ot

democratic. His settlenent schemes were the Practical fOrn of the

radical liberalisn that he hoped would head and at the sarne tine satisfy

61. 7 Jan. 1886. See also EP, 2 Jan. 1886.
62. See for example EP, 7 Mail 1885.
63. Y, 7 Jan. 1887.
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the denocratic xnovenent in New Zealand. Land would be rnade available

for all., and those that took it up were expected to remain content

with the leasehold, and to continue to be politically aligned with the

urban najority. A national leasing systen itself, rnixed urban-rural

enploynent and the linitation placed on the size of holdings were all

methods by which the advancernent of the greatest number.night be

achieved, and at the sa.ne time the tloyaltyt of lessees be assured.

The freehold would be seen as turdenocratic and inequitable, whilst the

snall farners would share with town dwellers an interest in the

provision of generous leasing conditions. Nationalisation would

guarantee for the urban population a fair distribution of the cormtryrs

prosperity. Yet the town was not to doninate the cor:ntry; rather,

there would be an identity of interests. These were the tenns of

settlenent fconducive to the well-being of aIlt. And this bonding of

town and comtry, involving high density settlenent on nationalised

land, was Ballancets ideal. It was ultinately unfulfilled.

A fourth form of tenure introduced by Ballance was the small

grazing rtrn. Under this system land was leased by auction for twenty-one

years (with the right of renewal), up to a naximr.un of five thousand acres.

Residence was required for the first six years and certain inFrovenents

had to be nade by the end of that period.64 This tenure was particularly

successful in good but steep hill country, suitable only for grazing,

that had to be cleared of bush before grass sowing. The rent was low

and so capital could be expended nainly on 'irnprovm"nar.65 The acreage

brought rrnder this tenure for the six years to 1892 (with the nurnber of

selectors in brackets) was as follows:66

64. Land Act, 1885, sections 197-219.
65. Jourdain, p. 28.
66. Figures taken fron .{JHR, C-1 of the respective years
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1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

105,8s7 (68)
156,482 (83)
161,652 (81)
60,340 (35)
86,161 (43)

159,464 (80)

The pronotion of settlenent through all these fo:ms of tenure

involved Ballance in an irmense amount of work. Ttre success of

individual schenes depended initially upon his ability to find and

set aside by proclanation suitable blocks of land. Much of course

was done by the Lands Departnent staff, yet Ballancers enthusiasm and

initiative were critical. The Evening Post reported in 0ctober 1886,

that Ballancers efforts in establishing new settlenent were ralnost

universally eulogisedr, even by the opposition p""rr.67 Yet Ballance

was well aware that the shortage of land was severely cnrtailing the

rate of setilenent. The solution to this problen he had suggested

nany tines, and he now cane up with a specific proposal. In a speech

delivered at Blenheirn in December 1886, he announced that he was going

to introdrrce a bill in the following session to allow the government

to expropriate any private estates it night require, fiie owner of

the land would receive a srm equal to the value of his holding (as

determined for the purposes of the property tax) plus ten put 
"urrt.68

Further detaiLs of this radical proposal energed soon afterwards.

Under the Land Acquisition Bill associations of at least twenty persons

could contact a land owner and attenpt to purchase, after due

investigation by two commissioners and with the approval of the

goverrunent, a block of land for small fa:m settlenent. If the owner

refused to sell the governnent could acquire the land conpulsorily,

provided that the oxrnerts total holdings in the col.ony exceeded one

67.
68.

Oct.1886.
3 Dec. 1886.

4

I,
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thousand acres. The land acquired was to be leased to the

associationrs nembers, each individual receiving no more than one

hundred acres. There was no right to purchase the freehold, and only

one block of land could be held.69 B"ll"rrce argued that the State

had a moral right to acquire land for settlenent in this nanner, so

long as fair conpensation was given. fire tine had come, he said,

when the present monopoly of land, rwhich was inpeding settlenent and

robbing the cotmtry at large, should no longer stand in the way of the

interests of the colonyr.T0

The Stout-Vogel Government fell shortly after the 1887 session

cotmenced, and so Ballancets Bill never reached a second reading.

Two years later, when Leader of the Opposition, Ballance revived the

8i11, and it was printed in full in the Herald.71 Ttre proposals

contained within it were central to his election canpaign.of 1890, and

it was the forertrnner of the subsequent Liberal Governnentts pnrchasing
1n

legislation. 'o

Whilst Ba,llance was eulogised by sone for his persistent advocacy

of leasing and nationalisation as essential to closer settlennent, for

others he becarne the tdevil incarnatet. Annie Wilson, wife of Janes

Wilson, the Menber for Foxton, described Ballance in 1887 as follows:

(He) has a big head and a persuasive Irish
tongue and Irish tact. He is one with Stout
in his atheistic views and follows his Lead
exactly in stuffing the people with tales
against property-holders, only going further,

69. Y, 8 Apr.
70. rbid.
7t. pt nec.
72. See chs. 9

1887.

1889, and corynent Y, 28 Dec. 1889.
& L2.
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advocating the nationalisation of the land
and rbursting npt big estates and so on.
He has a wretched little newspaper in
Wanganui which pours out his views. As I
said before, nothing pays in polities like
flattering the nob. 73

It4any welcomed Ballancets ends, but were, like Annie Wilson, horrified

by his favoured neans. Tturs a contenporary colmentator, John Bradshaw,

applauded Ballancets promotion of closer settlenent, but deprecated

leasing and nationalisation. Men would not work for a state landlord,

he said, and nuch prefered the deferred palment systen. As for

Ballancers Land Acquisition Bill, ta more socialistic measure ...(had)...

never been laid by a pretendedly civilised Adninistration before a

civilised peoplet.74

In 18ti6'a Manawatu fa:cmer, Ja.nes Bell, wrote a twenty-four page

pamphlet full of yehenent criticisn of Ballance, land nationalisation

and the operation of the Land Act. The prenise that tmderlay Bellrs

argument came in a revealing final paragraph:

It would be well if Messrs. Stout and Ballance
and other agitators who win the noisy plaudits
of a snall r.nrthinking section of town residents,
would consider well whether really the st4lposed
wants of this class are so all inportant.
After all, the country was not nade for the towns,
but the towns for the country. 75

Bell had arrived at the crr::c of the natter, in the sense that one of

Ballancets major ains was, as we have seen, to secure an equitable

inter-dependent relationship between town and corntry. Achieving this

73. L.J. l{ild, The Life and Tines bf Sir James Wilson of Bul'ls_,
Christchurc

74, Bradshaw, pp. 2O4,254,278.
75. 8e11, p. 24.
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through state ownership and control of land would mean that the

question of rtown versus countryf would no longer ari.Se; neither

sector rvould predoninate for the interests of both would coincide-

++++++++++++

Land ownership was also central to the activities of the Native

Departnent, to which we shall now turTr. Ballancers views on Tace

relations had altered considerably since the days of Titokowarurs tsiegel

76
of Wanganui.'o Ttris change cane with the conclusion of najor

hostilities between the two races, and as Part of the general radicalisation

of Ballancers philosoPhy in the early 1880s. A Herald editorial

written by Ballance in January L873, for example, pointed out that

disease, death and crine amongst Maoris had alL increased as contact

with Europeans increased. fire Maori race was being deci-rnated.77

l\rlo years later he concluded that Mclean (the Native Minister) had

failed to pursue his declared policy of assimilation, that is' the

fnergingr of Maoris into the European way of life. Rather the two

races had grown further apart, for where Europeans had settled' Maoris

had tvanished,.78 Finally, in a renarkable statetnent (particularly

given the widespread European hostility to the activities of Te Whiti

at the tineJ in 1881, Ballance said the following:

...with regard to the Native difficulties in
the past... there has scarcely been a single
war in this colony- in which the Europeans have
not been more to blame than the Natives - 79

76. See ch. 2, especiallY PP. 75-77.
77. EH, 13 Jan. L873.
78. ffi, 24 Dec. L874.
79. FD, tes1, 39, p. Sso.
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Ballancefs policy as Native Minister fell between his hope

that ultinately the two races would become assinilated, and the

realisation that in the foreseeable futr:re l,laori interests would

have to be protected if assirnilation was not sfutrply to nean (as it
had in the past), annihilation by Europe"nr.8o He wished that lhori

and European could be treated alike, arguing, for example, that

Maoris should eventually give up their special representation in the

House. Ttrere would be rnore llaori nembers returned, he believed, if
they did. Yet it would take tine for the l,laori population to be

reducated upt to the position where they could take advantage of

representation on the sa:ne basis as Europ""nr.8l until then Ballance

acknowledged that Maoris were rmder-represented.32

Ttris recognition of the need for protection, alongside a desire

for assini!.ation in ihe long te:m, was the basis for Ballancets

approach to the.key issue of the sale of l,taori land. fire crownrs

Pre-enptive right to pr:rchase l,taori land, contained in the

cons-uitution Act, hd been repealed by the Native Land Act of 186s.

since then Land could be purchased by private individuals once its
title had been ascertained by the Native Land Court. Maori land was

held conmunally, so that the dete:mination of title was far fron sinple.

To get arormd this problen the Native Land Act restricted to ten the

nunber of owners that could be listed in the sale of a block of land

under five thousand acres. In fact it becarne conuilon practice for

this limit to apply to land over five thousand acres as well, and nany

Maoris lost their share in land to co-owners who were nore willing to

80.

81.
82.

For a useful definition of
New Zealand, tondon, 1976,
PD, 1881, 39, p. 549.
PD, 1884, 48, pp. 298-500.

tems, see Joan Metge,
pp.302-10.

The Maoris of
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sell and nore suspect

sharksr proliferated,

to the ploys of

As the Yeoman

Pakeha purchasers. rLand

Put it,

Every disreputable trick and debasing
agency have been froely used by these
land devouring gentry, and hr:ndreds of
thousands of acres of native lands have
been alienated from their aboriginal
owners without the latter reaping any
real benefit from the sale... Bg

Ballance appreciated that Maori land was. held conmunally, and

proposed legislation that allowed l{aoris to retain control over their
land in that form. European settlenent, however, clearly required

the individualisation of title as a prerequisite of sale. yet

individualisation had led to injustices, fraud and monopoly. In his

Echo articl.e on rNative Land policyt, Balrance argued that

individualisation was wise only when the governnent was the sole

purchaser.. He cited the Taranaki war,'the origins of which lay in the

purchase of land from a Maori chief whose or+nership of that land was

far fron certain, as an g:(anFle of the tpractice which places the tribe
at the nercy of its worst and most inesponsible nenbe"rr.84 This

- tdish;nest systen of bribing individr:al Natives to sell, and then

using these as decoy ducks for their nore intractable conpatriotst had,

as we have seen, persist"d.8S Thus Ballance wanted Maori land to be

either Leased by Maoris themselves, or bought and leased by the crown.

His concern for the interests of Maori Landowners, which involved at

the sane tine an attack on European nonopolists, was therefore consi.stent

with a policy of closer settleruent. rt was also paternal.istic:

83. 5 Dec. 1884.
84. Ballanee, p. 16. on Ballancers opposition to indiscri.ninate

individualisation see also pD, 1884, 49, pp. 1sg-59. on the Taranaki
war see Keith.Sinclair, The 0rigins of the l"laori lttars, Auckland, 1961.85, Ballance, p, 16.
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r...it is beyond doubtt, he wrote, tthat the Native is in nany

respects an infant needing a grrardianr,36

One of Ballance's first actions as Native Minister was to
prohibit the private pr.rrchase of land alongside the route of the

North rsland trr:nk railway. He was confident, having spoken to a

leading King cormtry chief, wahanui, that the land required for the

railway would be nade available by its Maori owners. The Governnent

would, on behalf of these l,faoris, adninister the Land, which amowrted

to approxinately four and a half nillion acres. A board was to be

appointed for this pu?ose, though Ballance hoped that eventgalry it
would be elected by Maoris thenselv"r.87 rn his speech on the Bill
that gave effect to these proposals, Ballance outlined the general

principles he would follow in forurulating fiiture policy. He

recognised that l,taoris still .had to be convinced that they could

trust the government. To gain their confidence he believid that
control over Maori land should be invested in the whole tribe. He

criticised the Native Land court for fairing to recognise this fact
of Maori custom, attacked those who supported free trade in l,laori

rand, and said that he had already discovered that nany reseryes

were being wrongfully alienated fron their ownets. It was clear that
Ballance wished to move towards courpl.ete prohibition of private

dealings in l,laori land, for Maoris were to be able, by application,
to bring any land they desired r.nder the restrictions of the Act.
specifically, he suggested that rhe powers of the existing Native

corrmittees might be greatly extended, enabling then to deal with the

sale of all land on a tribal basis. Ballance concluded that his

86. Ibid., p. 15
87. Th-G wa! the main

See PD, 1884, S0,
provision of the Native Land Settlenent Act.
PP. 3L2-26; NZH, 29 Oct. 1894, S Nov. tgg4.
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policy would differ from that of the past, for it would be a policy
of the settlenent of Maori land, fcontributing largely to their own

nelfare and to the stability.and prosperity of -the Colonyr.SS

Tttis linking of a conciliatory rnativer policy and the pronotion

of European settlernent was an inportant thene, and one that Ballance

developed in a speech delivered in wanganui in late 1gg4. He argued

that the problerns of race relations centered almost entirely on land,

and that the solution therefore !.ay in giving !,taoris ta large amount

of control over their own landsr. He proposed to stop all private
land transacti.ons between Europeans and Maoris. It was not a return
to crown pre-ernption, said Ballance, for that tended to linit the price

Maoris received for their land. Rather it was a prohibition of direct
private purchasing. All land transactions would have to pass through

a body, containing lifaori representatives, before being offered for
.public saLe. Under'this systen

(t)he natives would see that their interests
were identical. with the interests of
colonisation... .If they could see that the
Governrnent were not encouraging the land sharks,
and were not thernselves to be a land-shark
Gover:nrnent but rather prepared to see the
natives utilise their own lands, they would
becone hearty co-operators in the work of
colonisation. 89

Early success in gaining the cooperation of Maori leaders in the

construction of the tnmk railway greatly strengthened Ballancers

position. Wahanui and Kenp (the Wanganui chief) had been brought rotmd

earLy on, and in December the assistance of the old Kingite leader,

88. PD, 1994, 50, P.89. f,SDec.1884.
Yeonants comnent

3L7.
Ballancets fbanquet speecht. See also the

on 'Native Land Reformt in the same issue.
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Rewi l'laniapoto, was gained. Ballance had written to Rewi seeking

his heLp with the surveying and construction of the railway. Rewi,

in consenting, asked to be kept info:med of Ballancers intentions,
and extended to hfur an invitation to visit. Thus Ballance had in
a few months, rernarked the Evening post, rsucceeded in doing what his
predecessors tried for years in vain to dor.90 firis consultation

with chiefs, along with the use of Maori labour in constnrction,

snoothed the way of the railway pro5ect.gl

As he prepared new legislation and awaited the start of the lggs

session, Ballance was able in the neantine to do sonething to halt
the alienation of Maori land by private purchasers. When llaori ovrners

were granted title to a block of land, conditions were frequently

attached that prevented sale without the consent of the goverruuent.

In the past this consent, with the appropriate political connections,

had norrnalty been a fo:mality. However on assuning office Ballance

imnediately refused to renove any restrictions:

Hundreds of deeds, only awaiting an
order-in-Corurcil to render thern va1id,
have been presented to hin, and the
strongest pressure has been brought to
bear to nake hin yield, but he has renained
inrnovable, and refused to validate even a
single transaction. 92

The Post was jubilant that rthe whole tribe of land sharks and

speculatorsr, which had monopolised land purchasing, was rexceedingly

ang"yt and in despair.gs Ttre New Zealand Herald however, voicing
the opinions of Auckland specurators, was furious. rrhings cannot

90. 16 Dec. 1884. See
91. Y, 13 Mar. 1885.
92. E-P,24 Dec. 1884.
93. rbid.

also EP, 19 Nov. 1884, 28 Nov. 1894.

See also PD, 1885, SZ, p. ggg.
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renain as they aref, it said. Ballance had shut up the cotrntryby

law and was generally naking a rpretty kettle of fishr of the Native

Department. His policy arnounted to government and rnativel

landlordism, and as for his proposal to place control over Maori land

in local conmittees, the Herald was sure Maoris could not possibly

work a representative syst"r.94

A variety of governnent-sponsored ltaori bodies had existed since

the founding of the colony. rn the early 1gg0s Maoris thenselves

pressed for the granting to local. comittees power to adninister tribal
land, and a bill to this effect reached a second reading in 1gg2.

Ballance welconed the idea, and indeed went further by arguing that

the cournittees should only lease, not sell, the land.9S A year later
an Act was passed giving regional cormittees authority to discuss

and advise on land clains.96 pressure for nore significant porders

continued. Particul.arly active in applying it were w.L. Rees, the

Auckland 'Greyite' lawyer and M.H.R., &d l{i pere, who was elected

Menber for Eastern Maori in 1884. Reesrs rMenorandun on the Native

Land Lawsr, reconmending the election of conmittees that would have

the legal right to deal with land tribally, presented a number of the

argunents and suggestions upon which BalLancers legislation was based.97

Ballance worked on his proposars, which took shape in the Native

Land Disposition 8i11, throughout the 1884-1ggs recess. under the

Bill Maori land owners could elect a Local Connittee to decide on the

sale or leasing of their land, The corrunitteets reconmendations would

94.
95.
96.

97.

9 May 1985.
Ballance, p.16.
See Alan Ward, _A Show of Justice. Racial tanalgarnationr in
nineteenth cent
A^JHR, 1884 (Sess . II) , G-2.
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be given effect by a Board of Managenent, consisting of a

connissioner and two government appointees. Gomittees could be

dissolved by the Goverament on the application of at least two-thirds

of the ormers of the land. The Land Court would still investigate

rmdete:mined titles. Finally, in clause sixty-two, the Government

was empowered to bring any land covered by the Act under the ordinary

land laws of the colony. rhe Minister of Lands, in other words,

could set the conditions of settlernent.9S

In early 1885 Ballance nade an extensive tour of the North Island

in order to gauge l,laori opinion both on his specific proposals and

on general natters as well. He was the first Native Minister since

Mclean to do so. He had discussions with Kenp and the l{aoris of

.the 
upper wanganui River; Te Kooti, the old warrior now pardoned;

Tawhiao, the waikato chief who had just returned fron a visit to

England to denand a separate l,laori parLianent; and with the Maoris

of Thames, Rotonra and the East coast (including }{i pere). rn May

he visited Parihaka. At these gatherings Ballance heard criticisn
of the Native Land court, for exarnple of the high court fees and the

tendency for land to be awarded 5imF1/ to those who were abl.e

financially to conduct a case. The plans for the tnrnk railway, on

the other hand, were generally favourably received.

At each meeting Ballance outlined the nain provisions of the

Land Disposition Bill, though there was little discussion on it.
The Bill itself had not yet been printed and distributed, and the

Maoris would need tine for debate and consideration anongst themselves

98. Native Land Disposition Bill, lggs, printed with anendments in
AJHR, 1885, I-Zbt pD, 1885, 52, pp. J97-9gi y, 10 Juty 1gBS.
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before coning to any conclusion on it.99 Ballance was well received;

his eagerness to neet Maoris on their own territory acknowtedged.lO0

He nade an effort to acquire sone fluency in the llaori ranguage,

though it was never sufficient to dispose of the need for interptut""r.10l

l,laoris were soon calling hin'Ngawarir, neaning rsoftr or rsweetr nan,

as opposed to Bryce, whon they pejoratively referred to as rMarorn or
thard mrr'.102 Vogel wrote to Ballance congratulating hin on the

success of the rneetings, but conplaining that he (Ballance) was showing

too great a tconcilliatory (sic) dispositionr towards the M.o"is.103

Ballance too was confident of the outcome of his trip. At the

opening of the new session in May the Governor,s speech decl.ared the

Government's belief that European-Maori relations had tnever been of

so friendly a charactert. Maoris 
.*:t" cooperating over the railway,

and the proposed Bill would do thera justice whilst at the sane time

pronoting settlenent.194 Later Ballance told the House of his tour,
saying that he had warned Maoris of the consequences of parting with

their 1.r,d.105 when the Native Land Disposition Bill ca.ne up for its
second reading, he argued that his neetings had indicated that the
rgreat rnajorityr of Maoris approved his proposals. He quoted letters

99.

100.

101 .

702.
103.
104.
r.05.

0n criticism of the delay in pubtishing the furl BiIl, see
NZH, 13 Jr.rne 1885.
For reports of the meetings see A"JHR, 188s, c-1. see a1so, on the
Wanganui meeting, Y, 16 Jan. 1885-p, tZ Jan. lgg5; on Ballancers
neeting with re rodti, y, 15 Feb. 1Fg5; on the Taranaki neeting
E-P-'_17-Feb' 1885; and 6ir Barlancers visit to parihaka, y, zz Miy
188s, 29 May 1885, EP, 13 May 188s. see also trravellfrrg letter
book. Trip to KinflCountry, 3 Feb. 1885 - 26 Feb. lgE5'l Uaori
Affairs Departnent, series 30/3, National Archives, lfellington.
The present writer has in his possession the dictionary used by
Ballance during his tenure as Native Minister.
PD, 1886, 54, p. 448.
Vogel to Ballance, 8 Feb. 1885, BMSS, 36-2,
PD, 1886, 54, pp. L-2
PD, 1886, 54, pp. 28-30.
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he had received fron chiefs and officials to prove his point.

Through conpetition, he said, the Bitl would give Maoris a better
price for their land. Direct private purchase would be prohibited,

but having passed through the bodies established by the Bill, land

could be sold or leased in the same way as crown tand.106

In fact there was growing opposition to the Bill fron Maori and

Pakeha alike. lhe New Zealand Herald argued that the Bill was siqFly
a part of Ballancets tnischievousr pl.an to nationalise all land.

It also noted that the cabinet was split over the ratter.1O7 The

Herald was not far off the nark, for Ballance undoubtedly hoped to use

the extensive power contained in clause sixty-two (see above), which

he described as the tnain feature of the Bill r , to irpose leasing

conditions on as nuch land as possibl".108

Objection to this clause was proninent anongst the nany criticisns
made when the Bill went to the Native Affairs connittee.lO9

Anendnents by wi Pere and watranui placed the power to prescribe the

tenns of settlenent with the boards instead of the government.ll0

The general conplaint, nede for example by James carroll. (a half-caste
Maori who was interpreter in the House of Representatives, and later
to be a nenber of BaLlancets cabinet) and F.D. Fenton (an ex-judge of
the Native tand cor:rt) was that the Bill gave too wide powers to the

Goverruuent. The reconnendations of the boards, local comnittees and

of the Native Land court, were all subject to government approval.

106. PD, 1885, 52, pp. 590-99.
707. E June 1885, t3 .hure LBIS, 22

nention nanes, but Vogel would
with the 8i11.

Jttne 1885. The Herald did not
certainly have beEii-GFappy

1.08. PD, 1885, 52, p. 998.
109. The Bill passed its second reading (3s votes to 1s) on the basisthat full discussion would take place in the Native Affairs Comnittee.

See Ballanie's-srmning-up, P, 1885,52, pp. S1S-20.
110. AJHR, 1885, G-1, p. 74. ''
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this was not acceptable to Maoris, they s.id.111 wahanui denied

that he had written the letter conveying his approval of the BilL,

cited by Ballance during the Bill ts second "eadirrg.ll2 There were

as well problens over the provisions concerning the granting of titles,
arising mainly fron legal conplications, but arso frequently related

to existing grievances against the Native Land Court. Ballance was

nade particularly unconfortable by sone questioning fron Greyi and

after an exchange with the highly experienced Fenton, asked

rhetorically, and with obvious fnrstration, what would reconcile the

interests of settlement with those of Maoris thenselves.lls

Ballance nade a nr.mber of a^nendnents to the Bill, for examtrlle

changing the constitution of the boards to a comlissioner and two

Maorir.l14 Further a.rnendnents by l{i pere (which had the sanction of

carroll, wahanui and others), renoved the right of owners to sell or

lease land to the crown without going through a conmittee, and generally

placed nore power in the hands of the conmittees and boards. fiie

Native Affairs Comittee reconnen.ied that the Bill. be dropped for the

current session. Too nany problens had arisen, and Maori nembers

requested nore ti-me to hold neetings to consider both the Bill and the

suggested a.mendnents .

firese neetings were held during the recess, and having attended

a ntmber of them Ballance came up with a new Native Land Adninistration

8i11. Ttre change in title was significant; 'dispositiont, Ballance

said, irplied the giving away of land. The Bilt replaced the boards

111. Ibid., pp. L-2, 30-34,
112. T6-fd. , p. 7 .
113. Ibid., p. 34.
114. TETA., p. 63.
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by comissioners, for Ballance had found that nany Maoris believed

that their own representatives on the boards would be too open to

cornrption. Ttre local cornnittees renained nuch the sane as before,

though with greater powers. They could, for exarnple, direct the

conmissioner in the allocation of noney received fron the sale of

land. fite clauses permitting land owners to deal directly with the

crown, and giving the government the power to fix the conditions of

settlenent of land brought rrnder the Act, were retained. The private

purchase of Land fron !,laoris was, as before, nade iltegat.115 The

new Bill, however, excluded that part of the Disposition Bill which

had caused nuch discussion, concerning the legalisation of leasing

transactions nade prior to 188s. Also, the public Trustee was no

longer pe:mitted to deal with Maori 1and.116

Ballance argued that the Act would protect l,laoris fron thenselves.

. Ttre tgreat danger is, not that the.Maoris will conser-ve their ldnds

and create great estates, but that they will too readily part with

then. l{y orm experience is that they will part with their last acre

if they get the opportunity,.lLT opposition to the Bill, he said,

came prinarily fiJur i*a tp."rrtraotr.1l8 Having this tine surrrived

the Native Affairs cormittee, ild with the support of Maori nembers,

the Bill passed its third reading by a najority of twenty uot"r.119

The Act was a substantial advance towards the protection of lr{raori

land, the key to which was the recognition of comnunaL ownership as a

115. PD, 1886, 54, pp. 327-3L; Native Land Adninistration Act, 1886.
116. Se Ballancets cotments on the changes in a speech delivered at a

meeting with Maoris at Aramoho, l, 2 Apr. 1886. see also his King
Cormtry visit and speech, Y, 13 N-ov. 1885.

tL7. PD, 1886, 54, p. 330
1.18. PD, 1886, 54, pp. 460-64.
119. PD, 1886, 55, pp. 37L-72. Minor amendnents were nade by the

Legislative Council, see PD, 1886, 56, pp. 356-57, 360-62.
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legal entity. The next tnatural.r step, sought by wi pere amongst

others, would have been to grant comittees the power to determine

title; but Ballance was reluctant to interfere with the tand Court,

and certainly any atteupt to do so would have net with fierce
resistance in the House.

For a nunber of reasons, however, the Act was never brought into
operation. ward suggests, first, that lhoris, overlooking the powers

of the comittees, feared to place land in the hands of governnent

comni'ssioners. secondly, the nana of tribal leaders had over a

period eroded so far that ordinary land owners were reluctant to give

conmittees any contror over comn,mal 1and.120 The reports of the

connissioners for 1887 show that no land at all had been invested with
the comnittees. One application made had been withdrarrn, apparently,

because of suspicion between the olmers rather than of.the Governmur,t.l21

The Act lras repealed by the Atkinson Ministry in lggg; direct
purchasing was restored, and a new wave of land buying (inclqding that
of najor Maori reser:rres) 

"omurr""d.122 At the 1gg7 erection three of
the four Maoris elected had carnpaigned against the Act, Ttre defeat of
Wi Pere in particular was seen as evidence that Maoris thenselves

opposed Ballancers legisl"tiorr.l23 However the new nernbers soon

discovered that the Atkinson adninistration was nuch less slmpathetic

to their wishes than its predecessor.l24 Ballance accurately predicted

120. Ward, p. 297.
121. AJHR, 1887 (Sess. II), G-8.
L22. WE, p. 298.
723. Ballance nade vain attenpts to influence the result of the Eastern

Maori election, see y, LS May 1g87; Ep, 24 Aug. LggT, 10 sept. 1ggz.124. See Ward, pp. 298-503.
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that the renoval of purchasing restrictions would result in the

rapid accr.mulation by f conpanies and capitalistsf of vast anouts
of Maori land- people such as these, he said, who had a financial
stake in Land purchasing, had destroyed his Act because

. ..it swept away a vast nwrber of Nat,ive
interpreters and niddle-nen, who had
previously been urging the Natives to selltheir land, It destroyed their influence
and put then outside the pale, and then we
had their enormous influence brought to bear
on the Maoris to prevent their taking advantageof the Act. l2S

Thus ended, in wardrs words, rperhaps the fairest attenpt

the interests of settlenent and Maori landholders that the

yet seen... .tL26

to balance

Colony had

++++++++++++

To a certain extent the renaining significant activities of
Ballance as Native Minister also concern his defence portfolio. firey

involve the continuing saga of Maori protest based at parihaka, and

Ballancers approach to rlaw and orderr and to Maori grievances in
general. Ballancers policy on these issues was quite different to
that of Bryce who, it wirl be remembered, had led an anaed assault on

Parihaka in November 1881.127 Shortly after corning to office Ballance

began to reduce the paranilitary A:med Constabulary throughout the North

Island. Stations with substantial nnmbers of constabulary were, he

125. PD, 1888, 61, p. 6T3.
126. Ward, p. 297.
127. Ch. 5, p. 216.



said, rirritatingt to Maoris:128

I say that the Native race are to be
influenced nore by a sense of justice
and right than by all the A:med
Constabulary we can nsi.ntain, and that
the best policy to enploy is a policy
such as we proposerand not a policy of
repression. 729

Ttris tone policeman policyt, as it became knoun, nas vigorously

pursued by Ballance. By 1885 the nunber of Arned Constabulary units

had been reduced fmn four hundred and twenty-eight to only forty-eight;

and under the Defence Act of the sane year they were replaced entirely

by a new, smaller, Pennanent Militia Forc,i.130

Not long after the release of Te nhiti and Tohu (they had been

imprisoned following Brycers raid), activity began again in parihaka.

Marches were led out from there throughout Taranaki. gy May rbgs

the Pakeha press were calling for government action to quell the

disorder.131 Ballance visited parihaka late in the nonth, and was

afterwards interviewed by the Hawera Star. He said that the reported

activities of the Maoris had been tdistorted and exaggeratedr, and

that therpfore he was not going to station nen at Pungarehu (a European

settlement near Parihaka) as some settlers had requested. He was

quite aware of Maori discontent but argued that the presence of

military posts only irritated then further. rWe nust sinply watch the

natives, be prepared for anything, and in the meantine do alL we can

300.

1886.
475;

Auckland,

128. PD, 1.884, 50, p. 373.
129. FD, 1884, 48, P. 523.
130. See PD, 1885, 55, pp. 343-44i Y, 15 Jan. 1886; Ep,7 NIay

BallEi'ce also enfranchised the folice, see PD, 1885, 51, p.
PD, 1886, 55, p. 344.

131. See Dick Scott, Ask That Mountain. The story of Parihaka,
1975, pp. 143-49
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to remove grievancesf. prominent anongst conplaints was lhe
snall sun received by l,laori landowners once a host of rcosts r had

been deducted fron the rent paid by E'ropean lurruur.lS2

Ballance did in fact attenpt to furprove the position of Maori

landowners. For example he reduced the amount of conmission charged

by the Public Trustee (which leased the land); and generally gave

!'faori owners nore control over tTusts held on their behalf . Frrrther,

through an annual special powers and contracts Act a wide range of
Maori grievances were dealt with.133

Back in wellington Ballance ordered a report on the disturbances

in south Taranaki. when published it showed the threats alleged by

Europeans to have been nade against then were alnost entirely. without

fonndation.lS4 A second report, on speeches delivered in parihaka

by Te hrhiti'and Tohu, reinforced the view that the Maoris sought only
pu"".135 In the House Baliance said that the whole affair had been

_ .:.99t rrp by Europeans for the purpose of
bringing back to the place a large Lxpenditurein the shape of A:med Constabul.ary.

In fact he believed that the ldaoris were nuch less disturbed now he

had renoved the constabulary fron the area. rf such a policy had been

followed in 1881, he said, the rbattle of parihakaf need never have

occured. Finally, he described the suggestion to br:.ng into force

the Peace Preservation Act (allowing the government to detain without

132. Y, 29 l4ay 1885.
133. See PD, 188-5-, SS, pp. 7t6ff ; pD, 1996, 54, pp. I4Lff ; pD, 1gg7,s7, FF. 29ff; wari, pp. 295-967
134. AJHR,1gg5, G-4.
135. AJHR, 1885, G-8 and G-8a.
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trial) as a cruel attenpf to keep in subjection harmless people

who have not comnitted any offence against the people of this
156corony'.

There was, however, some trogble ahead. It began when a group

of Maoris, incLuding Titokowaru, attenpted to establish itself on a

fam north of Hawera owned by a Enropean na^ned Hastie. Police

intenrened, scuffles followed, and arrests were made. fire 'Battle of

Hastiers farrnt over, Pardy, the loca1 Inspector of Police, received

permission from Ballance to arrest Te Whiti. Te \rhiti had been

warned that he would be held responsible for any breaches of peace in

the area, and the authorities had tpositive infomationt that it was

upon his instnrctions that Hastiers fa:m was occupied. He was arrested

on 20 July in a lightening daun raid nade by a small grouP of nen led

by Pardy. Brought to Wellington Te Whiti was, in contrast to his

treatnent in 1881, given a trial; after which he was fined f100 and

jailed for three torrthr.l37

Ttre whole incident had been handled with great success, for

Parihaka was quiet and remained so. tAll is silentr, said Ballance,

because the Maoris 'believe the Governnent of the colony is prepared

to act fairly to them, and to reason out questions with then'.138

Clearly much of the credit lay with Pardy, who continued to deal with

the situation with tact and sensitivity. Yet Ballancers rone pol.icenan

policyr was seen to have borne fruit, and his prestige justifiably

enhanced. At the sarne time his nana anongst Maoris thenselves was

156. PD, 1885, 51, pp. 275-77.
137. m, 1886, 57, p. 19; telegrans to Ballance re. arrest of Te hlhiti

et-tc., BMSS, 7L8-64; Ballance neno to the Goveraox, 3 Aug. 1886 in
AJIIR, 1887 (Sess. I), A-1, PP. 18-20.

138. m;1885, 53, P. 355.
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Largely unimpaired; the arrest had been carried out in a natter
of ninutes, and there had been no violence. Ballance was able,

for exrmFle, to persuade Te Kooti to hart a narch to poverty B"y.139

Also at Ballancets suggestion, Te Heu Heu, chief of Ngatituwharetoa,

gave as a gift land in the central plateau of the North Island for
the establishnent of Tongariro National park.140

The protection that Balrance sought to extend to Maoris was

considerable, and his treatnent of race relations in general was nuch

more slmPathetic than that of his predecessors. However he rejected

clains by litaoris to any fom of political independer,"u.l4l As was

cotmon amongst nany late nineteenth century radicals, he regarded the

European race as essentially superior to that of the l,laori and,

especially as a rationalist and freethinker, he would have largely

accepted the tenets of Dartrinisn. His policy was 'qualifiei
assimilationistf , aRd certainly paternalistic, rather than bi-cultgral.
llaoris would ultimately come rmder Etropean law and institutions:

We should desire to bring then (lltaoris)
into the same position as the Europeans,
with the same rights and Liberties, to
plant in the ninds of the Natives the same
feeling of satisfaction with the laws of
the colony as prevails in the ninds og D.a
Europeans. ...Ttris policy is in accordance
with the Treaty of Waitangi; it is in
accordance with the principles of justice. t4Z

That l{aoris night not sun/ive 3s tEuropeans I was of course the ba-sic

flaw to such an approach, and one that Ballance could never really come

139. A visit by Te Kooti to Poverty Bay would, because of his raid on the
town in 1868, have been very sensitive. see y, 2s Dec. lggs,
1 Jan. 1886.

1f . !q, 1887, 57, pp. 399-401; EP, 15 Apr. 1887.
L4t. see for exanple Ballance to T-awhiao, 8 Jrme 1996, concerni_ng the

Maori Cormcils, AJHR, 1886, G-14, p. 5.
142. PD, 1885, 53, p.-556-:
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to te:ms with. Notions of racial superiority were too strong

and assi"nilation, in that it was regarded as inevitable, seened rjust | .
Yet Ballancets pronotion of special protection for l,taoris, the central
featrrre of which was the legaL recognition of conmunal Land ovrnersh!.p,

was a major (albeit tenporary) step fonrard. It adrnilged the belief
that the retention of l,taori custom was necessary if assinilation was

not to mean destruction for l,taoris. firis was closer to the policy of
tanalgamationr, the incorporation of !,taoris on an eqgal basis with

Pakehas into a Er.rropean systen, espoused by the Bxitish authorities
in tg40.143 Yet experience had shovm that however well neaning, such

a policy, rmder settler pressure, quickly turned into assinilation.

Ballancers recognition of the need to retain Maori land custom

was inconsistent with a 10ng tem belief in assimilation._ rt points

rather in the direction of bi-culturalisn; and a denial of the prinacy

of European culture that Ballance could never have made. Both

anarganation and assfurilation, on the other hand, airned at and

inevitably led' to, the iruposition of European culture on l,taoris, with
all its consequences.

++++++++++++

The final part of this chapter looks very briefly at Ballancers

defence policy, aside fron that related to his handling of l,laori protest.
Ballance ained to reduce the nunbers and therefore the cost of the

143. Ward, pp. 30-40.
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pernanent armed forces in the colony. The Defence Act of 1gg6,

largely a consolidating neasure, set out the three najor branches of
the countryrs defence forces. These were, aside from the civilian
police: the voh:nteers, the pe::nanent Militia, and the Militia.
The voh.nteer force, such as Balrance had joined in wanganui in lg6g,

had declined in popul.arity since then, owing largely to the fact that
they were little needed and to the poor conditions of senrice.

Ballance saw that it was considerably cheaper to naintain a volunteer

force than an unnecessariry rarge standing A:med constabulary, which

in any case had been formed to neet the tenporary energency of the war

against the l,laoris. He therefore encouraged the volunteers, raising
their capitation allowance and appointing his old friend (now sir)
George Whitmore as their overalL 

"o*ndur.144 The pe:rnanent nil.itia,
essentially the regular arny, replaced, as we have seen, the larger
constabulary. The nilitia renained as before, covering the adult

nale population, and to be called out only in cases of extrene

ur""gurr"y.145

Tttough Ballance reduced total expenditr.rre on the a:med forces, he

increased that on harbour defences in reaction to the Russian fthreatt

of 1885. The threat, which was taken very seriously at the tine
(though it never naterialised), arose fron a conflict of British and

Russian interests in Afghanistan. Guns were ordered fron England and

work begr.n on fortifying the harbours of the four najor centaes.

Meanwhile Wtritmore organised nock battles invol.ving the repulsion of

141. I, _26 Sept. 1884; pD, 1885, 52, pp. LLZ-ZS, 1g0-31.
145. Defence Act, 1886; E, z May lggb. For further discussion on thedevelopnent of New Zdlandrs defence forces see M.H.s. stevens,

'New Zealand Defence Forces and Defence Adrninistration, 1g7O-1960',
M.A. thesis, Victoria University of Wellington, Lg7T.
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Russian attacks by the volunteers.146

The crisis brought to the fore the reality of New zealand,s
dependency upon British naval protection, and stout was soon

negotiating a yearly colonial contribution in return.147 Ballance
was reluctant to admit to any personal eagerness to see increased
erpenditure on defences; rather it had been forced trpon hi.n, nade

necessary, he said, when rbankers came to theur (the Governnent) and

said if the ports were not defended they wourd ship their gold away to
Australiat -148 Generally Ballancets views on defence and New Zealand,s
position in the world were already strongly tinged'with the nationalisn,
isolationisn and national self-reliance that featured proninently in
his later Preniership. He did not favour the federation of New zealand.,

either within a British Empire or with Australia, arguing that as rong

as Britain had trade interests in the pacific, the colony would be

afforded protection when necessary, irrespective
federatior,.l49 Nor was he willing to comit New

nilitary venture, declining, for examtrlle, to send

assist Britain in the sud"n.15o

Essentiarly, then, Barlance's defence policy rested 
'pon 

the
realisation that New Zealand could not hope, and therefore should not
atteupt, to defend herself against an attack fron a najor power. His
nationalism was isolationist, certainly not aggressive. National
self-reliance would be achieved by developing the cormtry,s natural

146. Stevens, pp. 99-101.; Glynn
_1858-1908, pafunerston North,

747. Barratt, p. L\Z.
148. Y, 15 Jan. 1986. See also y, g Apr.
149. FD, 1g85, 55, Pp. 540-43,
150. Y, 6 Mar. 1885.

Barratt, Rus
1981, pp.

of any for:nal

Zealand to any overseas

colonial troops to

Zealand,

1887. BaILance speech.

88s.
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TesorEtres whilst reuaining detaal.led fso@ the outsiode rrc_rld;

natchi4g his troug hstjd bel,ie,f tn indivirtual seil.flroliaqcs it rlould

$eOn lead to g Poliey.,Of non-borroni!,g. Ihe Co.nection botrlcsn

indiuidual and nati,onal self'-rsliance urdqrlay Ballanners, approeclr

to the 1890 eloction; it ms s.liso to lrrov-e critieat i,ra consolidating
the ilEhis€-,ry Battrance fomeit fotrIon ng tle niberal vi,eeof,y.
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the fundanental ideological differences between Ballance and

stout on the oire hand, and vogel on the other, surfaced regularly
during the life of their Ministry. Ballance was considerably nore

cauti-ous than Vogel on the question of fr.rrther borrowing, for exanple,

whilst Vogel was equally r.rnenthusiastic about Ballancef s land policy,
with its enphasis on leasing. In the session of 1885 the Government

had been defeated on a number of its nost inportant neasures, including

the tariff increases and on pubtic works expenditure. rn early 1gg6

Ballance told his constituents that he believed the Governnent ought

to tfor:nulate their policy, announce it to the corrntry and dissolve

before the session cotmencedr.l Thu"" was widespread tark of
dissolution over the folLowing weeks,2 though it was not rrntil the

close of the session that stoutrs request for one was turned down by

the Governor.S As Hamer points out, vogel would resist an election
until the purchase of the wafuiea plains Railway was finalised (the

Bill did not pass Lmtir. August 1gg6), a fact which gave Ballance and

stout (who in this respect had less to lose by dissolution) sone

leverage on him.4 Yet the splits within the Cabinet were clear for
all to see; Stout and Ballance voted for the Government rs

Representation Bill whilst Vogel and two other Ministers, Larnach and

Richardson, opposed it. fire Bill, which redistributed seats in
favour of the under-represented north island, failed to pass by three

votes.5

1.
2.
J.

Y, 15 Jan. 1686.
tT, in Y, 5 Feb. 1886; see al.so y, 29 Jan. 1996.
Gvernoi to Coloniat Secretary, 26'-Sept. 1gg6; 'Confidentialdespatches and telegrans to the colonial office, sl May 1gg6-
16 May 1889t, National Archives, Wellington.
D.A. Hamer, rrhe Law and the prophet: a politicat biography ofSir Robert Stoutft_M.A. thesis, Auck!and, 1960, p. L4S.
PD, 1886, 56, p. 728; y, ZO Aug. 1g86.

4.

J.
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Fron Ballancets standpoint the advantages of dissolution were

ambiguous. His Land Act had already been passed, and certainly by

1887 he was arguing that an election would be necessary to test the

feeling of the courtry on his nore radical Land Acquisition BiLl.6
On the other hand his settlenent schernes required careful adninistration

and vigorous plonotion if they were to achieve any success, and he was

oPti-trlistic that his Native Land Adninistration Bill would pass when it
cane before the House. Finally, there was always the fear that an

election would only make the political situation worse.

Dissolutisn eam€ in May 1gg7 when, following a pessinistic

financial statement, the Governnent was defeated on its proposed tariff
increases. An analysis of the division shows the extent to which

political confusion reigned in the House. opponents of the duties

incl.uded liberals such as Grey and lilontgonery, along with the rigid
free-trader, William Barroni .the independent-ninded ffke; two

runholders, J.c. Buckland and w.F. pearson; and T. Ttrornpson, J.H.

sutter, DanieL Reese and Harry Allwright, businessnen of various t)?es.

A11 had helped bring the stout-vogel Govemuenr into office. Those

in favor:r of the increases, but who had supported Atkinson in lgg4,

were Fitzgerald and Menteath (both lawyers) i Cowan, an Otago

runholderi Joseph Hatch and H,R. Levestam, a businessnan and an

engineer respectively; F.J. Moss, a government official; and E.J.

OtConor, a fa:mer.7

Despite the wide range in the notives of individuals (and it
should be remernbered that the sirnple fact that the triennial election

6. Y, 8 Apr. 1887.
PD, 1887, s7, p. 535; comparison with the vote of no-confidence in
the brief Atkinson Ministry, pD, 1994, 4g, p. tLz. on the stout-
Vogel Goveranent's defeat see=lso y, S JnnL 1gg7; Ep, Zg May 19g7.
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was in any case due in August mrst have assisted in the disintegration

of the Governmentts support), it was clear that the issue of

protection was now of urajor political inportance. It had assurned

increased significance for two reasons. First, by raising revenue

through custons duties it was an alternative to retrenchnent as a

means of reducing the Governmentrs deficit in depressed econonic

conditions. Secondly, it held out the possibiLity of the

establishnent of substantial local industry, broadening the base of

the cotmtryrs econony and at the same time increasing enplopnent

opportrmities in the towns. Both factors tended to split town

from cowrtry. Fa:mrers would not only object to the higher prices

of inported goods, but would tend to resist any measure that eroded

the position of agriculture as the econornic tbackbone of the countryf .

As we shall soon see, however, Ballance was at pains to enphasise an

identity of interes.t betvteen torfir and country. And it was certainly

true that fa:cmers who lived near by and supplied towns like
wanganui (rather than exporting), recognised that their prosperity

was intinately linked with that of the tovrn itself. Carson,

Ballance's political opponent in Wanganui, who can be seen as

representing farning interests within the electorate, was not strongly

anti-protectionist .

The election was fixed for september 1887, delayed by stout so

that his Representation Bill might pass before the sessionts end.

The Act reduced the rcormtry quotat from twenty-five to eighteen per

cent and established a conrnission to redraw electoral bormdaries.8

8. Representation Act, 1887. The country quota was the artificial
addition of population to country electorates, in order to over-
rePresent then at the expense of the growing cities. Bormdaries had
until 1887 been fixed by Parlianent. See L. Lipson, The Po!.itics of
Equality: New Zealand's adventures in denocracy, ChicE!6lFAr--
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The canpaign was fought in the midst of the worst depression the

cormtry had seen. Government revenue and expenditure were both

falling, and per capita trad,e slunped to an all-tine row.9 Ttre

excess of imnigration over enigration was down to rmder one thousand,

and by the following year a staggering nine thousand nore people had

Left the colony than had arrived.lO

Political reaction to this crisis took two major fo:ms. l,lany

sought severe retrenchment, and established Refo:m Associations

throughout the cor.rntry to press their demands. As Sinclair points out,

these groups were tproformdly rconservativer,... aining at the defence

of property, and of propertied and indebted persons, at the expense

of the mass of the popul.ation; and.. . at the conservation of the -n)-I
11status Quo'.-- Others emphasised protection rather than reductions

in goverrunent expenditure. Ttrey tended to be liberals and supporters

of the stout-vogel Ministry, frequently also balling for a nore

equitable systen of taxati on.l2

As we have seen, Ballance had been converted to protection a

nunber of years earlier, and as the depression deepened it assr:ned

for hin increasing irnportan"u,l3 speaking at tawrence in February

1886 he argued that protection was essential to the surrrival. of the

9. M.F. Lloyd Prichard, An Econonic History gf New Zealand to 19J9,
Auckland, 1970, p. 20

10. rn the absence of wrenrploynent statistics in particular, net
nigration is a good indication of the tgrass-rootsr 1evel of econonic
activity. See tStatistical Sr.rmnary of the Colony of New Zealand fron
1853 to 1893r, Official Year Book,1894.

11.KeithSinc1air,@ofltheScarecrowMinistryt,
1887-1891r in R.M. chapnan and Keith sinclair (eds.), studies of a
Snall. Denocracy: essals in honour of Willis Airey, RuEi-Ei{B,
P. rr.l .
on the election see T.G. wilson, trhe Rise of the Liberal party in
New Zealand, 1877-1890', M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1951, ch. X; Clive
whitehead, trhe 1887 General Election in canterbury', M.A. thesis,
Canterbury, 1961, also notes the two basic reactions to depression.

13. See ch. 6, pp. 256-3g.

12.
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cornrtryrs industry. Without it nanufacturers would be rcrushed

by an infh-uc of shoddy goodsr imported by wealthy nerchants.l4

In June t887, at a meeting in Wellington, he proposed the notion to

establish a New Zealand Industrial Protection Association. It was

a highly significant speech, for in it Ball.ance attenpted to bring

together the interests of manufacturers and small fa:mers against

those of inporters and large landovmers. Quoting a number of

statistics he showed that nore fa:nm produce was consuned within the

colony than was exported. He concluded that famers needed the

large narket, as well. as the nanufactures, of the towns, as nuch as

the towns depended upon substantial nunbers of country custoners:

Create a popuLation in the country and
in the towns, and they create narkets
for each other. Ttre two interests are
inseparable. 15

The solution lay in the protection

policy of closer settlement. fire

importers and large landovmers who

trade.

L4. Y,26 Feb. 1886.
15. Y, 17 June 1887.
16. -See H. Roth, Trade Unions

of all industries, linked to a

only people to be hit would be the

had been doing so wel.l rmder free

in New Zealand, Wellington, 1975, pp. 5-8.

Despite Ballancets efforts to persuade farners that protection

was in their interests (even if initially it resuLted in higher prices,

this was far outweighed by the long te:m advantages of industrial

expansion), it was clear that it was prinarily an urban policy. In

his first major reference to the incipient trade rmi.on novenent in
16the colon)r,-" he said that unj-ons, along with employers, should be

represented in the Industrial Protection Association. If free trade
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continued it would resul.t in the tdegradation of colonial labort.

Ttrus

...every artisan should join in this
novement and assist in the establishnent
of an association where enployers of labor
and the enployed could neet on an equal
footing, and where all classes of the
industrial comnunity might be fairly
represented. ...What the working people
wanted was organisation, without which
they had acconplished nothing in the past,
and would acconplish nothing in the future.
l{trat they wanted was a patriotic and
national policy,.. . Too Long they had
been accustoned to rate their comfort on the
wealth of the few and not the prosperity of
the many... . t7

This was a populist appeal which looked to agreenent and acconmodation

between classes rather than to their inevitable mrtual antagonism.

Ballance deprecated strikes, during which the two classes rwete brought

into collision, instead'of conbining to oPPose the connon enemyr of

free trade. t (T)here need not be any irreconcileable difference

between enployer and eurployed on this questionr, he said.l8

Whilst protection was. prominent Ermongst the issues raised by

Ballance at the Wanganui election, his oPponent Gilbert Carson was

tdiscreetry vague' on it.19 The expression of strongly anti-

protectionist sentinents would have been politically unwise in an urban

constituency. Carson, following seven years as a cotnpOsitor and

Hansard reader in the Government Publishing Office, had purchased the

Wanganui Chronicle in 1874, beconing at the same tine the paperfs

manager and editor.2o Tfie Chronicle was, as we have seen, a constant

L7. Y, 17 June 1887.
18. TUia. See ch. 9 for a fuller discussion of Ballancets attitude

6--o class conflict.
19. Y, 15 July 1887.
ZO. Cyclopedia of New Zealand, vol. I, Wellington, 1897, PP. 1359-60,

L362, 1400.
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critic of Ballance, and this opposition naturally hardened when

Carson himself entered the political fray. It published Carsonrs

letters, attacks on Ballance which were reinforced by a strean of

tendentious editorials.2l The Herald replied in equal vein.

Carson was rrespectablet in the sense that Ballance was not,

in that he was a total abstainer, and an ex-Baptist lay preacher now

proninent in the Y.M.C.A., who sr:pported the Bible in schools. He

had been llayor of Wanganui. One of his leading PTotagonists referred

to Ballancefs followers as the rscLut of Wanganui'.22 Other Carson

sl4)po:tters, writing to the Chroniclen pointed to Ballancers fantagonism

to Christianityr and the holding of neetings of the Freethought

Association on Sunday evenings, rapparently with the view of stultifying

the work of the Christian ch,rrch'.23

In his canpaign speeches and through the Chronicle Carson advocated

major retrenchment rather than protection, criticising the rextravagqJrcet

of the Stout-Vogel Government and of Ballance in particular. He queried

Ballancers travelling expenses and the noney spent on village settlenent,

schemes which he described as 'niserable, poverty stricken ^ttriitl.T{
Letters in the Cfrronicle echoed these objections.2s Towards the end

of the canpaign the paper, having questioned Ballance's belief in

perpetr:al leasing as a 'panacea for all the ills that settlernent is

heir to through land monopolyt, brought up his participation in the

Land and toan Cornpany ten years earlier.26 Carson was desPerately

2L. See, for exarnple, E, 14 July 1887.
22. Y, 30 Sept. 1887.
23. WC, 23 Sept. 1887, see also 26 Sept. 1887.
24. Te, 16 July 1887, 21 Jul.y L887, 22 Jury 1887, 15
25. For exanple, on the desirability of free trade,

WC, 20 July 1887.
26. ffi, 19 Sept. 1887, also 20 Sept. 1887. See ch.

the Land and Loan Company.

Sept. 1887.
see the letter in

5 on Balltn"" 
"rrd
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looking for nud he could sling and nake stick.

Ballance opened his own canpaign at the Princess Theatre in

wanganui on 22 June. He defended the stout-voger Governnent and

his own adninistration of the Lands and Native Affairs departnents.

His speech placed great enphasis on village and special settlenents,

which Ballance argued were essential if the working class and

unenployed were to be settled on the land and rcongestion of labour

in the towns' avoided. Irlhere land was in short supply, large estates

ought to be purchased by the goverrunent and split into snall farms

(here Ballance referred to his Land Acquisition BilD.27 On

retrenchnent he said that any reductions must be rnade all round;

large salary earners ought to face cuts as well as 1ow wage earners.

He was reluctant to see the school. age raised as a neans of reducing

government e*perraiture on education.2S Finally, Ballance was convinced

that protection was necessdry for the establishnent of new industry

and the creation of trrban enplolment. Having repeated nany of the

points nade in his Wellington speech earlj.er in the nonth, he concluded:

ft was not everyone who could go on to the
land., and they must provide for the people
in the towns, and Protection was the only
way, as far as he could see, by which it
could be brought about. Ttre fa:mers
night be hostile to Protection for a tine,
but he could assure then that Protection
was their best friend, and that they would
find a horne rnarket more profitabte than a
foreign one. 29

27. Y,24 June 1877. fire speech was printed by the Herald in panphlet
Eo:cnr; Mr Ballancets Speech to thl Electors of }.lanffili , ilanganui,
1887. ) .28. Ibid. Incidentally, at the election Ballance proposed a plan to
p-Fviae free education for Maori children, and inolher for trelieving
destitute nativest, see Y, 29 JuLy 1887.

29. Y, 24 June 1887
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The constituency of Wanganui had been enlarged since the 1884

election; it now included Aranoho, Eastown, Castlecliff, Westmere,

Canpbelltown, Putiki and Durietown, all nearby settlements that

had previously been part of the Waitotara electorate. Ttre addition

of Aranoho, a working class district where the railway telcninus and

workshops were located, would act in Ballancers favour. Speaking

there in July he made his first reference of the canpaign to the

tiberal party: he beLieved that it had now nore hope and confidence

than before, and expected to win a najority of seats at the el.ections.

Again he saw land settlenent and protection as ftwo of the most vital
questions of the dayr.30

The paucity of references to the Liberal party was rmderstandable

given the position Ballance was placed in, in having to defend a

Government whose conposition and sr4)port included both liberals and

consewatives. Ballance was able to enphasise'the liberal nature of

his ovrn legislation, and to a certain extent sidestep the obvious

political inconsistencies of this syncretic conbination. As the

election drew near, however, rurours abounded of splits within the

Ministry. Candidates were allying thenselves behind specific nenbers

of the Cabinet, reported the Post, the nain division occurring between

supporters of Ballance and Stout and those of Vogel and Larna"h.S1

Certainly Fel.ix McGuire, whom Bal.lance was assisting in the Eguront

election, had publicly stated his opposition to Vogel; and the same

was true of J.A. Tole in Auckland, and of George Hutchison, who was

standing against Bryce in Waitot r"^.32

30. Y, 22 July 1887.
51. EP, 6 Aug. 1887, t2 Aug. 1887; see also WC, 9 Aug. 1887, 12 Aug. 1887.
32. McGuire, a Hawera storekeeper who like BaTllance was born in the north

of Ireland, was defeated (on the election campaign see Judith Bassett,
Sir tla:'ry Atkinson 1831-1892, Auckland, 1975, p. 134). He won the

of Atkinson in 18St, however, and held it
mtiL 1902 (though he turned against the Liberal governnent before long)
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Though Ballance denied that there was any plot afloat,at ia
was clear that he was doing all he could to put his political weight

behind the more decidedly liberal Governnent candidates. For example

in wellington he supported Robertson, an iron nanufacturer who was a

protectionist and stTong advocate of Ballancers land settlement
2A

schenes."- These attenPts to influence the result of contests outside

Wanganui, using his national reputation gained in particular over the

past three years, marked Ballance out as never before as a najor
political figure.

Nearly all the issues at the Wanganui election were of national
rather than merely local inportance. one exception was the question

of harbour improvenents. The natter had been raised in 1gg4 when

Ballance promised, if elected, to prornote a rating bill providing

finance for the developnent of the river.sS fire l{anganui gra.rborrr Bo.ard

Rating Bill was in consequence introduced by hiur soon after the opening

of the new Parliament. Ttre Bill, which had the sq)port of the vast

majority of the townrs ratepayerr,S6 p.rred a second reading, but was

in effect killed by a Legislative cor.rrcil anendnent requiring any

rate to be sanctioned by two-thirds of the electors on the roll, rather
than sirnply two-thirds of those who voted.S7 fire yeonan irmediately
proposed that the Council be refo:m"d.38

Attenpts to have sinilar bills passed in lggs and 1gg6

A najor problem was the fixing of the rating area; that is,
the cormtry surrounding rvanganui should be included and thus

also failed.

how nuch of

(assrning

33. Ballancets letter to the Ep, 25 Aus. 1gg7:
1!. EP, 10 Sept. 1887, 20 SepE 1887, Zr supt.
35. See ch. 6, pp. 2S4-SS.
36. See the meeting of ratepayers, reported in
17. lD, 1884, 49, pp. l1ff; y, 7 Nov; 1894.38. f, ta uov. 1884-.

I, l0 Sept. 1887.
1887.

WC, 8 Sept. 1.884.



a favourabLe local poll) nade liable for rating. Ttre cause of

these country districts, generally unslmpathetic to the financial

plight of the Harbour Board, was chanpioned by John Bryce, who opposed

Ballance with as nuch persistence as the latter showed in repeatedly

bringing the Bill before Parliament.S9 The 1887 8i11, even after the

clause including Rangitikei in the rating area was deleted, was again

rejected by the Cormcil. Ttris tine Bryce rwalked out during the

second reading, saying he preferred to be neutral. t.40 In his election

speeches Ballance responded to criticisn that he had failed in his

pronises by saying si^mply that he had done his best, and that he had

cextainly nore chance of getting the Bill through than had Cr"ron.41

The outcone of the election gave Ballance his nost convincing

win yeti he poll.ed eight hundred and sixty-five votes to Carsonrs

four hundred and twenty-th""u.42 Ttris victory contrasted starkly

with the perfo:cmance of Government candidates elsewhere. Stout

suffered a shock, and especially for a Premier a huniliating, defeat;

and Tole, the Minister for Justice, also lost his seat. McGuire and

Lr.urdon (who was standing in the Bay of Islands) both failed to get

elected, though Bryce was beaten by Hutchison and Roll.eston defeated

in Canterbury. When Parl.ianent assenbled the Stout-Vogel Government

tendered its resignation and the Governor called for Atkinron.4t

The reasons behind Ballance's substantial victory are twofold.

First, tmlike the other nembers of the Ministry, his personal reputation

319.

The
7 Oct. 1887.

39. PD, 1885, 52, pp. L74ff; PD, 1886, 55, pp. 401ff.
40. PD, 1887, 57, pp. 94ff ; Y, 13 May 1887, 27 ltlay 1887.
4L. Y,24 June 1887, 30 Sept. 1887.
42. Y, 30 Sept. 1887. Ballance gained 67% of. the total vote.

later official result gave Carson an extra seven votes, Y,
43. Y, 7 Oct. 1887; WC, 1 Oct. 1887; Bassett, pp. 134-38.
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had been greatly enhanced by three years in office. His campaign

enphasised real practical achievenents in the fields of land

settlenent and race relations. rn a town close enough to feel
vibrations fron Maori unrest further to the north, and where the

political influence Bryce rnight wield was always a consideration at
elections, Ballancets greater success in dealing with parihaka was an

inportant factor. At the same time these personal accornplishments

helped to obscure the Governnentrs failure to reverse the deepening

depression.

secondly, Ballancers poritical platfonn lras well-tailored to
Wanganui. His victory rested on an urban alliance of the townrs

working class and businessnen, to whom Ballancers land settlenent and

Protection policies appealed. Closer settlement contained social and

economic benefits for both groups. Higher tariff duties we?e nore

preferable than retrenchnent because they encouraged local industry and

stimulated enploynent, and since cuts in government expenditure hit the
working class and struggling snall businessnen nore severely than the

wealthier inrporters and more self-sufficient fanners. This urban

alliance, consisting of the rand hr:ngry and often unenployed working

class' and the snall businessnen atterpting to expand local industry
at a tine of economic stagnation, was achieved nuch nore easily in 1gg7

than three years later. For in 1890 it was threatened by industrial
tmrest and trade union growth, both of which alienated nany of the town,s

employers. At the election of that year, standing on alnost idenrical
policies and facing the sane opponent, Ballance won the Wanganui seat by

the narrow rnargin of twenty-seven votes.

++++++++++++
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Lack of a viable alternative brought both Atkinson and his
fscarecrow Ministryr to power. The House was split into a nrnber of
groups, Atkinson drawing support from rural free-traders led by

Russell and Or:mond as rvell as from those who saw the need for linited
protection al'ongside retrenchnent. The Opposition included followers

of vogel, tstout-Ballancer liberars, and a collection of jrmior

nenbers, including Reeves, ward, perceval and seddon, who foraed yet

another epherneral tYormg New Zealand partyr. Atkinsonrs cabinet was

inexperienced, tnakeshiftt, and fdoubtfulry reliab !e, .44

Aside frorn its financial measures and a Representation Act,

little legislation energed from three years of the Scarecrow Ministry.
rt survived because the opposition generally supported its tariff
measures, and was in any case in even greater disarray than the

Goveranent itself. vogel assumed leacership of this disparate

coilection but had left the colony by early 1ggg, this tine for good.

Meanwhile from the start of the new Parli.rment Ballance was attenpting
to gathor around hin a separate liberal faction. rn october it was

noticed that he was

...busy €unong the rermrants of the Stout
wing in the late Stout-Vogel array, and
appears deterrnined to fonn a little cohort
tmder his own leadership to act independently
but generally with the Vogelites. 45

And along with John McKenzie, cadnan and others from this liberat
group, BalLance rheld alooft fron a vogel caucus neeting.46

44. Bassett, pp. 197-58.
45. Y, 14 0ct. 1887.
46. Y, 21 Oct. 1837.
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Yet with vogelrs departure the opposition did not elect a new

leader, appointing instead a cormittee to co-ordinate its activities.
Ttre conunittee was chaired by J.D. Lance, an ex-antry canterbr.rry

runholder, and included also Barlance, McKenzie, Oliver sanuer (a

New Plynouth lawyer), R.J. seddon fron the lrlest coast, l{.J. steward (a

journalist who became speaker during Ballancers preniership) and

F.J. Irdoss.47 Ballance was not elected to, and did not accept, the

leadership of the opposition until June 1gg9. He was the obvious

choice, on gror:nds of experience, ability and reputation, all along;

so why the delay?

there were both personal and political reasons for Ballance's

reluctance to take on the opposition leadership. Firstly, he had

been unwell since before the Septernber 1887 election.4S He had never

worked harder or travelled more than during'his office in the Stout-Vogel

Ministry, and this had clearly placed a great strain on his naturally
weak constitution. Though energetic in his younger days, he suffered

the fate of nany in a sedentary profession that left little time for
leisure, putting on a considerable €ilnotult of weight in his later years,

as photographs of the period testify. His hobbies were in any case

nentally rather than physically denanding. His great passion was for
chess, at which he was extrenely conpetent.4g He was a good horsenan

(he had owned tlough Neaghr, a racehorse which, sold and re-na:ned

tFishhookr, became one of the nost successful of its dry)r50 but now

47.
48.
49.

NZH, 8 Aug. 1888.
on the first report of Ballancers illness see Ep,6 sept. 1gg7.
Ballance played for the parlianentary team agaii3i the tity of
wellington, see L.E. ward, Early werlington, wellington, 1b2g, p. 1g0;seealsothematchbetween@edisc6v""eauyit'6uzt''
13 Feb. 1983. Ballance started a chess ciub in wanganui ana " "EE-iychess column in the Herald, see hlH, 19 May L977.
!'^_?a Mar. 1877; J.trlETcher, fringanui Fron 1856 to 1929, Wanganui,
1950, p. 72.

50.
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travelLed more in carriages and on trains. This first illness Lasted

well into 1888. The Yeonan rumoured that it night be fatal, and the

annual christnas gathering of the Anderson fanil.y at rRhlmer in

Wellington was cancelled because of the seriousness of the situation.Sl

Soon however Ballancets health was reported to be ffast inprovingr and

following a recy'r4reration period of some months he appeared to have

nade a full reco.r"ty.sz Nevertheless, the danage a stressful political

life could do to his constitution had been dramatically brought hone to

hi.m, and it r*as a consideration that renained with him util his

prenature death in 1895.

Secondly, Ballancers own financial position was deteriorating;

he was no longer receiving a ninisterts salary, and returned to assue

fuLl editorial. control over the Heral.d.in January t888.53 That year

was to be the worst'of the depression, and by May the Herald Conpany

was in dire straits. Ttre directors cut back where they cou1d, but tolC

Ballance that they needed a loan of between five and seven hundred pounds

to suryive. Wtren he heard of the seriousness of the situation Ballance

proposed a nunber of renedies, including the reduction of wages to a

rnaximum of thirty ponnds per week, and the suggestion that he night

take oyer the nanagenent of the paper from an existing employee who

was reluctant to take on the responsibility. Both he and Ellen were

wilLing to pledge all. their shares in the Corrpany as guarantee for the

loan. Ballance believed that the Herald would survive:

Itle nust not be beaten, but we must at the
sane time face the position. The paper
will soon recover itself, if we give it the
chance. ...Personally I am quite willing to

51. Y, 23 Dec. L887;
52. -Anderson Diary, 31

Ballance to Stout,
53. Ballance to Stout,

Anderson Diary, t7, 22, 25 Dec.
Dec. 1887, 4 Jan. 1888, L7 May
3 Jan. 1888, Stout MSS.
3 Jan. 1888, Stout MSS.

1887.
1888. See also
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nake any sacrifice on behalf of the
shareholders who have invested their
capital in the concetn, E begin again.
But I fi:rnly believe the loss will be
quickly recouped. There is in our
favour the fact that the PaPer has a large
circulation G hol.d on the people, 6
consequently comrands ihe advertising.
And even a great reduction of reading natter
will not affect it prejudicially. 54

As entries in David Andersonrs diary indicate, the Heraldrs

financial problens continued well into 1889. Ballance borrowed

another one hundred poturds fron his father-in-1"rrr55 and later sold

hirn three hundred shares in the l,lokihinui Coal Cornp"ny,56 In Febnrary

1889 David Anderson let one of his properties in Willis Street,

crediting the rent to E1Len.57 He died a month later, leaving a not

inconsiderabl.e fortrme to be divided anongst his childt"rr-S8

By nrid-1889 the Herald had survived the crisis and the Ballances.r

finances..were significantly healthier than they had been a year earlier.

Ballancers optimism was justified. By 1891 the Horald had turned the

tlarge overdraft...and heavy outside liabilitiesr of 1888 into a profit

of four hundred and eighty pormds. Tnelve months Later profits

increased to six hr:ndred pounds, the debt owing to the bank was cleared'

and a dividend declared for the first tine in a nurber of yu""r.59

Thirdly, political. considerations also encouraged Ballancets delay

in accepting the leadership. Vogel had left the country during the

54. Ballance to John Notman, 27 NlE.y 1888, letter in the possession of
Mr. John Haterly of New Plyrnouth. See Appendix.

55. See ch. 5, pp. 210-11,
56. Anderson Diary, 15 Aug. 1888, 17 Feb. 1889. The shares nay well

have been in lieu of the loan repafoent, as the loan was for a

period of six nonths.
57. Anderson Diary, 1 Feb. 1889.
58. Spinks Diary, 17 lrtar. 1889; EP, 18 Mar. 1889; Will of David

Anderson, High Court, Welling6-n.
59. Y, 12 Nov, 1892.
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recess so that the question of his replacenent could not be resolved

rmtil opposition nenbers gathered for the new session in lrtay. They

were in the neantine, as the Post put it,

...like sheep without their shepherd, and
we fear it will be very difficult to find
any one capable of mustering the flock and
guiding it out of cold shades to the pleasant
pasture which lies behind the Treasury benches. 60

Ballance recognised that skilful husbandry, to continue the quaint

pastoral analogy, had been lacking. Writing to Stout at the beginning

of 1888 he la^nented vogelrs poor leadership, saying that it had

ralnost broken up the Opposition as an organised bodyf. It was a

depressing scenario. The Ministryts Land Bill and encouragenent of

cash sales involved a complete reversal of Ballancets settlenent

policies; though Ballance optinistically thought that 'so glaring an

atterpt to play into the hands of the capitalists E'n:nholders (would)

tell its talet and soon destroy the Government. The Representation

Act, which reduced the nuuber of members to seventy as a retrenchment

measure was, said Ballance, a tterrible blow to the denocracy. Ttris

is the Reactionary Parlianent, E the question is, where is it going to

stopr. Finally, in advising stout on the political sit'uation, the

whole tone of Ballancers letter never questioned Stoutrs position as

de facto leader of the liberals:

I was very p!.eased to see how busy you are,
6 trust your business can be so arranged as
not to naterially suffer by your return to the
Assenbly. ...What a splendid battlefield or:r (?)
Opposition has if led with ordinary skitl, but
this(?) is i:rpossible evidently at present. 61

60.
61.

EP,
Ba1

20 Apr. 1888.
lance to Stout, 3 Jan. 1888, Stout MSS.
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'lhis deference to stout, along with a pessinistic view of
political events, financial problens and his recent illness, led

Ballance to consider seriously quitting politics for good. rn ltay

he wrote to his friend John Notnan in Wanganui:

I an thinking of retiring fron poLitics
. at the end of the session 6 devoting uryself
entirely to business. Ttris is very
confidential for the present. 62

Tlre session had just opened, the address in reply being adopted

twithout a single word utteredr. rfire reason is that there is no

leader of the oppositionr, said the post, fnor indeed, an opposition
AZpartyt.-' Yet Atkinson was also in difficulties. A gloony

Financial statement concluded in a proposal for new tariffs that

iuunediately exposed the fragile nature of his suppdrt in parLianurrt.64

tThe Goverrunent could easily be put out of office if we had a leaderr,

McKenzie wrote to siout,65 rn fact it is clear that at this stage

Ballance let it be known that he r.rould not accept the leadership;66

and that the opposition only then appointed a comittee instead to

direct its affairs (see above).

Atkinson managed to pass the tariffs, though only with the

assistance of the opposition. trt is a great victory, and it has

completely disintegrated the Ministerial partyr, Ball.ance reported to

Stout:

62. Ballance to Notnan, 27 Nlay 1888.
63. EP, L2 May 1888.
64. Bassett, pp. 141-45.
65. Mckenzie to Stout, 8 July 1888, Stout MSS.
66. See Lancets retrospective statenent, NZH, 27 Feb. 1990.
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...the Govt. have lost the cream of their
party in the Freetraders, whose severance
is complete 6 whose bitterness will prevent
a reconciliation. I believe we can carry a
vote against the Govt. if we think it pmdent
to do so this session. It nust be adnitted
however that there is a kind of denoralisation
in the Opposition ranks If we cd only get
rid of the Representation Act we night hope for
liberal legislation in the future. It is
proposed in a weekts time to nove in going into
Supply that the Representation Act be not
brought into force until after the next census.
We want tine to enable the country to swing back
again. I think it will be carried...
The Govt. have now about 30 followers & no nore.
fire Opposition nunber 39, and the Freetraders 25.
Itdacarthur says 15 of these are prepared at any
tine to turn the GoW. out. 67

fn fact the motion was lost by the substantial nargin of twenty

votes to forty-one, and the Atkinson Ministry surviu"d.68 Ballance

was in any case, as the above letter shows, reluctant to force an

election. Ttre Opposition was in no position to face one, nor lras

the nood of the cotmtry propitious. At the end of the session Ballance

defended the Opposition's support for the Goverrunent tariff neasures,

and at the sane tine seened to admit nore confortably his position as

its foremost nenber:

It appears to ne tki" the tnre functions
of the Opposition are to accept all that is
good and reject all that is bad, and that,
when the Opposition formd the tariff exactly
suited its views, it acted on that principle.
...We believe that frotection will Le for the
benefit of the cor:ntry ultinately; we believe
that almost innediately it wiLl be beneficiaL
so far as the artisans cf the towns are concerned, 69

He concluded that the Oppositionrs success ought to be neasured by

the number of bills that had been thrown out, as nuch as by the passing

67. Ballance to Stout , 7 July 1.888, Stout MSS.
68. P!, 1888, 62, pp. 407-33, especially Ballancers speech, pp. qrc-J7.
69. ItD, 1888 , 63, p. 497..
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of the tariff.70 It had indeed been a barren session; a Native

Land BilI, restoring private pnrchasing, was the only najor

non-financial measure to ,roui',r".7l Even with that Bill passed,

Atkinson a&nitted that settlenent would be encouraged best by

Government rather than private initiative.T2

PoliticaL developments during the recess were as confirsed as

ever. The Post predicted that the rpolitical flirtation, which it

is notorious has long been going onr between Stout and Atkinson would,

following the former! return to Parliament, becone a formal aIliance.75

This was largely wishful thinking, not only because such a coalition

was unlikeLy, but since Stout was doggedly refusing to re-enter

politics. In fact the Post, along with the nore consenrative journals,

much preferred to see Stout as Opposition leader than Ballance, whom

they regarded as more radical: t!,tr Bal.lance would be a capable leader

if it were not for his extrene views on certain questions'.74 And

again, in previewing the prospects for the corning session:

Can he (Ballance) gather a party which would
seriously--threaten--the Minist erial benches ?

We do not think so. On nany of the points
which a large nurber of nenbers nost differ
from and distrust the Prenier upon, Mr
Ballance holds even more pronounced and
advanced views. Ttrey distrust hin still more,
and would rather keep Sir Harry Atkinson in
power than assist l,tr Ballance to office. 75

70. Ibid., p. 498.
71. See Ballancers speeches on the 8i11, PD,1888,61, Pp.67t-76;

62, pp. 266-68; 63, pp. 7S-78t and EF. 7.
72. PD, 1888 , 63, p. 507.
7s. EF-, 1 Feb. 1889.
74. EP, 11 July 1888.
7s. EP', 12 Apr. 1889.
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At a caucus meeting of thirty-two opposition nenbers in early

July 1889, Ballance was elected leader. W.C. Walker, the only other

possible candidate, made known his snpport for Ballance and the vote
.7(was unanrnous. ' Ballance took on the task tnot without much

hesitationr, but apparently felt it his duty.77 Undoubtedly he also

believed hinself to be physically and mentall.y restored, and his

business affairs to be showing sufficient signs of irnprovement, for

hin to accept what he had so firmly refused a year earlier.

Politically the situation had not changed dranatically in twelve nonths,

except that it was now less likely than before that Stout would return

to politics. Further, though Ballance publicly lamented Stoutfs
.78absencer'- privately he cannot have been pleased to hear the rrnours,

however inaccurate, of Stoutrs overtures to Atkinson. In his

pre-sessional address Ballance had for the first tine staked his

leadership clain, suggesting that fthere was a very solid.party in

the House who did agree in the views he heldt.79

fire suspicion that Ball-ance was tonly the noninal head of the

party, a kind of locun tenenst during Stoutrs absence, could make for

uncomfortable and hatf-hearted leadership.80 It was not to be until

he had firmly secured his position as Premier, succeeding where nany

were sure he would fail, that Ballance finally shook off Stoutrs shadow

and established his own leadership credentials. Stout enjoyed being

regarded as the person 'pulling the stringst behind the scenes,8l 
"rrd

he was clearly content to renain out of politics for as long as Ballance

76. I, 6 Jul)' 1889; Wilson, p. 227.
77. Y, 6 July 1889.
78. NZII, 6 Jrme 1889.
79. f,S .lune 1889.
80. Ev, 29 June 1889.
81 . Se-ee Hamer, ch. L7 .
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held centre stage. Only following the latterrs death did he accePt

one of the frequently nade offers of a safe seat.

Though Ballance respected Stoutfs intellectual ability' looking

to hin for noral support and acknowledging his superior clains to the

leadership, his persistent Presence rin the wingsr nust have at.tines

been . irritating. Further, and the point has already been made, this

tdependencyr was easily exaggerated by those who wished to see Stoutrs

influence moderate the rnore tdangeroust Ba11ance.82 Whilst the

respectabl.e Sir Robert (he had been knighted when Prernier) theorised

and philosophised from a distance, Ballance, the first distinctly

Lower-middle class leader the country had seen' concentrat'ed his

attention on practical polici"r.83

firere was another reason for Ballance's somewhat lack-lustre

leadership. He disliked the Inegativet ispects of the job; as we

have seen he was happiest when in a position of being able to initiate,

legislate and adrninister practical measures. Ttris was not tnre of

alL politicians, as it night at first sight apPear. Grey is the

archQgtrryal politician who revels in attacking the Party in power; the

rhetoric of the defence of the working class, fbacks against the wallt,

front facing the might of the estabLishment' was his strength where

lack of ability as an administrator and broker between divergent cabinet

colleagues was his weakness. With Ballance the reverse tended to be

the case. Tnough he was rtoo original, too nuch of a thinkerr, he was

also ttoo fond of trying to reduce fine theories to practice,... to be a

82. EP, 29 June 1888, Pointed
ro-tty of the @Position. ,

85. See Haner, P. 346; Andre
Wellington, 1982 edition,

out that Ballance was nore radical than

Siegfried, ,

P. 78,
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safe nan'.84 He therefore found the role of Opposition leader

frustrating and at the same tine deplored the lack of activity,

the barrenness, of Atkinsonrs Ministry. Having been congratulated

by the Prenier on his assumption of the leadership, Ballance told

the House how he j.ntended the Opposition should operate:

I am confident the Opposition will pursue
no factious course in this House,
recognising as it does that its chief
function is to prorpte the despatch of
publj.c business. Where we have to
dissent fron the honourable gentlenan
and take exception to his measrres of
policy and acts of adninistration, we
hope to do so according to well-established
custon and upon purely constitutional lines. 85

Ttre first najor concern of the House was to debate a new

Representation Bill, which confirned the reduction of European

nenbers fron ninety-one to seventy as laid down by the 1887 Act,

raiSed the couhtry quota, but also abolished pluraL.voting.

Ballance argued that the reduction in nembers, excused originally

as a retrenchment neasure, was undemocratic, since only the wealthy

would be able to afford to fight the larger country seats. He said

that the Bill ained to create antagonism between tor,m and country

whereas it ought to be realised that their interests were nutual.85

Welcoming the abolition of plural voting he thought that there should

also be single electorates and equal electoral districts. Not only

that,

I want one wonan one vote as well, and I want
tr: nake, in reality, the fanily the unit, the
basis, of civilisation and of political
influence in the country, and not single nen. 87

84.

85.
86.
87.

PD, 1889,
E, 1889,
PD, 1889,

Ti-mes,

64, P.
64, Pp.
65, pp.

on how opponents viewed Ballance, quoted by Y, 6

128.
643-47 t
114-16

see also PD, 1889,65, pp. L9-20.
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Despite sone concentrated fstonewallingr by city menbers, the
Bill passed; the country quota being fixed, after sone lnanoeurrring,

at twenty-eight p"" 
""rrt.88 Ballance rejected suggestions to tur'

the issue into a matter of confidence, berieving that such a vote
would fail and being stirl in any case rmsure of the desirabirity of
an early election.S9 rnstead he carried out a polr in order to
gauge support in parlianent for the restoration of the nrnber of
menbers to ninety-orr".90 ft was aLl he could do, especially
considering that advocates of the quota included cadnan, McKenzie,

seddon and ward.9l Further, as the post pointed out, if in the
unlikely event of a vote being successful, and if a dissolution were

refused, Ballance would face the rrphilr task of trying to for:n a
Government from the far fron cohesive ranks of the opposition.gz

The Goverrunent c-me under nore serious .threat over the question
of the incidence of taxation. Atkinson proposed. to make ninor changes

to the property tax by, for exa^nrple, exeupting machinery (thus giving
sone relief to industry). lhe House however sought nore drastic action.
Generally speaking conservatives favoured reductions in the property
tax to be nade uP by firther retrenchrnent,gs whilst liberals desired
a change of incidence in the forn of new income and land taxes and

the lowering of duties on basic necessities. Atkinson and gallance

had earlier agreed that the debate on the financial proposals of the
Governnent should take place in conjrmction with the second reading of
the Property Assessnent Birl. However no sooner had Atkinson sar
down having briefly noved the second reading, than the Member for

88. Y, 27 Juty 1889, 10 Aug. 1899.89. EP, 24 July 1889.
90. EP, 25 July 1889.
91. See WiLson, p.233.
92. EP, I July 1889.
93. See Ba:ronrs motion to this effect, pD, lg8g, 64, p. S2I.
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Parnell, F.J. Moss, proposed an amendurent stating that the property

tax was trnfair in its incidence. The Aucklander thus forced the

debate into a matter of confid"n"".94 Ballance had to adnit that he

had had no advance warning of Mossrs intentions.95

In his speech on the Bill Ballance appeared as the epitone of

moderation. He sinply wished the existing taxation systen

rreconstructedt so that it bore 'eqr:alIy on all classest, and fell

well short of arguing for the replacement of the property tax by

income and land taxur.96 Ttrough sone saw this as a recognition of

the inpracticability of doing away with the property tax,97 Brll"rr""

was in fact (as Atkinson and others were well aware),g8 attenpting to

unite conservative and liberal opponents of the tax, and this required

the ninimr.ur of comnent upon what might replace it. l{tren it cane the

division was closei the Government survived by four lrotu".99

Mo:esophisticated tactical considerations were involved when

Ballance moved his own resolution seeking for a dissolution and an

election following the detennination of the new district bormdaries.

The Governrnent had lost the confidence of the cormtry, he said, and

had neither policy nor measures:

There are periods of
countries, and this

There was no possibility that

reaction in all denocratic
is one we have upon us. 100

the notion wouLd be carried and BaLLancers

94. PD, 1889, 65, p.
9s. T6'id., p. 2L6.
96. PD, 1889, 65. p.
97. EP, 14 Aug. 1889.
98. PD, 1889, 65, P.
99. PD, 1889, 65, P.
100. m, 1ggg, 66, p.

See also PD, 1889,

Aug. 1889.
Sept. 1889.

215.

228.

268.
434;
556;

Y, 77
Y, L4

66, pp.549-50,
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Itongue-in-cheekt plea met with considerable a:nusement from

subsequent speakers. Ttre point was that Ballance hoped to prevent

Atkinson dissolving Parlianent when it suited hin best; the Governor

would nost likely refuse a request for a dissolution on the grormds

that the House had already, on Ballancets motion, declared against it.101

Generally, throughout the House there was in any case considerable

reluctance to force an early election, not least because with the

reduction in the number of menbers nany were rmcertain of their chance

of being returned.

Earlier in the year George Fisher had resigned from Atkinsonts

Cabinet following both personal and policy disagreenents.l02 Now

in Septenber the Colonial Secretary, Hislop, was forced to retire

having been censured by the Legislative Cormcil for the nisuse -of
ninisterial influence. The position of Atkinson (who was beconing

increasingly i11) was'at its weakest, though he secured a reprieve

when W.R. Russell agreed to join the Governnent, bringing the support

of the free trade tniddle party' in the House with him.103 For these

predominantl.y rural conse:nratives the only alternative to Atkinson

was Ballance, a fself-confessed radicalr.l04

In his review of Governnent policy at the end of the session

Ballance returned to old themes. He argued that enigration fron the

country should be reversed by prornoting new settlenent:

101. EP, 16 Sept. 1889
102. See Ballance to Fisher, 16 Apr. 1889, 21 t4ay 1889,

Fisher Fanily Papers.
103. Y, 9 Nov. 1889.
104. Judith Bassett, fsir Harry Atkinson and the Consenrative

Faction in New Zealand Politics, L879-1890', NZJH, 2, ? (1968),
p. L4L.
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...we want every nan who can to go lJpon
the land and naintain hinself upon it,
whether he has capital. or not. (But)...(t)he
land-laws have been administered for the
capitalists of the colony, and unless a nan is
prepared to tdr.nmyf the lind as a speculator
he is heavily handicapped. ... (T)he yeoman
village settler is treated to the col.d
shoulder. 105

Ballance also conplained of political prejudice against village

settl.ements and criticised the stream of tinproper transactionsr

involving llaori land that had been validated by the Government.

Finally he admonished the new Railway Board, established by Atkinson

to take over controL of the railways from the Governnent. Ballance

said that if the Comrissioners attenpted to regulate wages the Board

would be abolished within five years:

I should protest in the strongest terms
against any interference with or^attenpt -Jto reduce the rate of wages in the colony. 106

criticism of the Railway connissioners was proninent also in

Ballancets first najor public speech as Opposition leader, delivered

at Napier in late October. He pointed out that one of Atkinson's

objectives in appointing the Board was to avoid direct responsibility

for a lowering of railway wages that would inevitably push down rates

generally. Ballance said that he would prefer to see an increase

rather than a decrease ir, ,r"g"r.107

It was inportant for Ballance that he nake a first good inpression

at Napier. Ttrough ton the warpatht he had been advised by l{.C, Wal.ker,

6o4-
105. PD, 1889, 66,pp. _605,
106. T6'id. , p. 60[, A

107. Y, 9 Nov. 1889.
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faddressing not onLy

but the whole colonyr

Remenber too you have a ... (reputation) for
being sonewhat of a dangetous nan in relation
to certain views and you would trirnph over
nany who doubt you if you show then that you
are not what they suppose you to be. What
would be all right for a candidate fighting
for his own hand...would be quite out of
place for you, representing as you do a party
composed of rnore than one shade of opinion.
Besides criticisn is the proper rdle of an
opposition: and it is always dangerous to be
too positive as to programe till. the tirne
comes for responsibility. 108

As we have seen with respect to the property tax, Ballance acknowledged

the need to noderate his radicalism in the interests of rparty

solidarityr. Yet he only partiaLly followed walkerrs advice at

Napier. lhough he talked about achieving a land tax by anending
'the property tax to exclude all improvenents, he also nade clear hi!
support for a progressive land tax ained at the large estates and the

'crying evil of absenteeismt. A graduated tax, with absentees paying

double the rate, was the major proposal to energe fron his speech;

emphasised because he believed that tthe real caruie of the depression

was without doubt land nonopol)r, and bad adninistration of the waste

lands of the Governmenlr.lo9

The speech carne in for

Wellington conplained:

A speech less worthy
we neyer net with.

108. W.C. Walker to Ballance,
109. Y, 9 Nov. 1889.

sone severe criticisn. The post in

leader of a party
alnost inpossible

ofa
It is

24 Oct. 1889, BMSS, 44.
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by any forr of words to convey an adequate
idea of its weakness, ...There was really
nothing new in what he said... It is
inpossible to gather from it what line of
policy Mr. Ballance would pursue if, by any
chance, he succeeded to power. 110

Certainly Ball.ance could clajrn consistency rather than originality,

though the Postrs objection sprzrng in large part fron its own

political opposition to what it te:nned tspurious Liberalism, based

upon Protectionr.

Ttre adverse reaction to Ballancers speech also arose fron the

fact that it was only partiall.y reported. The Napier Evening News

said that considering Ballancefs position as Opposition leader and

the fact that he spoke for nearly two hours before nine hundred people,

it was fscandalous that such a neegre and nisleading report was sentf.l'11

Ttre News blaned the other two longer'established local papers, the

Herald and Telegraph (whose political s npathies lay with Atkinson

rather than Ballance), for it was they who had the responsibitity of

providing the Press Association with an account of the neeting.

There does seem to have been a deliberate effort nade to

suppress Ballancefs speech. Stout protested; the Lyttelton Tines

accused the Press Association of being guilty of a fvery stupid omissiont;

the Dunedin Herald, describing the speech as tone of the best, the nost

able, the most statesmanl.iket ever to have been nade in the colony,

condenned its tdeliberate boycottt. Other press corulent, both adverse

and favourable, confi:cns the view that it was Ballance's radicalisn

rather than any personal defects, that lay behind nuch criticism of his

110. EP, 2 Nov, 1889.
111. Quoted by Y, 9 Nov. 1889.
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suitability as Opposition Leader. In Auckland the Herald

described his rthreatt to interfere with the Railway Connj.ssioners

as t cowardly and tmconstitutional t . Meanwhile in Wanganui the

Yeonan carried the barurer headlines |TAX TllE BIG ESTATEST, and rubbed

the point in by publishing Ballancers Land Acquisition Bill of 1887.

Finally, the Otago Daily Tines produced the fol.lowing revealing

paragraph:

It is really round the Land question that
the whol.e of !,tr Ballancers policy centles'
and nothing is plainer'than that the couttry
is at present very far fron adopting Mr
Ballancers views upon this or most other
natters. His Radicalisn is of a more
rmconpromising type than has yet been
ventilated by any party Leader in New

ZeaLand, not forgetting either Sir George
Grey or Sir Robert Stout. ttz

For the remainder of his life Ballance stuck to those policies,

doninated by radical proposals for the promotion of closer land

settlenent, that he had espoused for nany years. It was to be the

tide of events that made such a pLatfo::n hard to resist in the

rmexpectedly critical year of 1890.

112. A11 the foregoing press reaction to Ballancefs speech was
reprinted in the Y, 30 Nov. 1889.
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Life as opposition leader was for Ballance, particularly

as the eLection drew near, alnost as hectic as that during his tern

ia the stout-vogel Governnent. lifuch time was spent traverling

between wellington and wanganui, and in Janua.ry 1890 he journeyed

to Dunedin to see and consult Stout.l He was acconpanied on this
trip by his brother-in-1aw, David Anderson, with whon he had fomed

a close personal friendship.

rndeed the Anderson cLan provided Ballance with an extended

fanily, and the support it could offer, that would otherrvise have

been lacking. Having left Britain in 1866, Ballance was never to

set eyes on any of his irmediate farnily again. His only relation

in New ZeaLand was a nephew, Robert McKnight, who lived in
Palnerston North. McKnight too was brought into the Anderson fanily
circle. 0n christnas Day 1886, for exanple, there gathered around

David Anderson seniorts table at tRhymer twenty-five Andersons,

along with John, Ellen and Kathleen Ballance, and Robert trlcXnight.2

In the late stumer and early autuiln of 1890, David Anderson

junior and his wife sarah Jane stayed with the Ballances in

wanganui. sarah Jamers diary gives.sone inpression of everyday life
at frhe Knollsr, the residence in st. Johnts Hill to which the

Ballances had noved to from their previous hone in the centre of town.S

Ballance spent a good deal of his linited leisure time playing

draughts and chess with his young Anderson nephew, Eddie. clearly

Spinks Diary, 11, 13, 26 Jan. 1890.
Anderson Diary, 25 Dec. 1886.
situated at the corner of wilson and Guyton streets. Neither
this property nor 'Ttre Knollsf remain standing today. rThe
Knollst was Located near the present day St. Chadrs Clrurch.

1.
2.
3.
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political differences did not rul.e out personal friendships, for

they were joined on occasion by Ballancers opponent, John Bryce.4

In the evenings Bailance was nore often out than in. 0n 12

February, for exa^nple, he attended a neeting concerning the

fornation of a freezing conpany in the town. tThis the third

evening in succession Mr Ballance has been outt wrote Sarah Jane,

not entirely approving, one feels, of her hostrs continual absences.5

Ballance was rmrepentant; the following night he was out again,

this tirne to a nasonic ureeting!5

0n Smdays Kathleen would go to church, though without her
.,

parents.' Frequently she would be driven there by Julius, the

BallancerS manse::Vant and gardener. Domestic help was difficult

to come by, and for some tine during the Andersons'' visit Ellen had'

to cop-b without a girl in the kitchen. When one did arrive she was,

it seens, not quite uP to scratch: 'we waited some tine for I'unchf ,

Sarah Jane curtly renarked.S

Ell.en took a keen interest in politics, both on her own and on

her husbandrs account. She was a woman of considerable intellect;

the high opinion held of her by contemPoraries r"as aPParent when in

Spinks Diary, 28 Feb. 1890.
Spinks Diary, 12 Feb. 1890. On the meeting see also Y, LS, 22

fiU. 1.890, 1 Mar. 1890. Ballance was appointed a dirdctor of
the Wanganui Meat Freezing Cornpany. fts formation nas of najor
significance to the townfs econony. Meat no longer had to be
sent to Wetlington for freezing and exporting, and the townts onn
exports increased dranatically. See S.M. King, fThe Port of
Wanganui and its Influence on Wanganuir, M.A. thesis, Victoria
University of Wellington, L964, PP. 2L-22.
Spinks Diary, 13 Feb. 1890.
E.g. Spinks Diary, 16 Feb. 1890, 2 Mar. 1890, 6 Apr. 1890.
Spinks Diary, 22 Mar. 1890.

4.
5.

6.

8.



1885 the third Government steamer, to join

Stella, was launched bearing her ,rrtu.9

342.

the Hinenoa and the

She becane increasingly

invol.ved in the feninist rnovenent, being elected Vice-President of

the Womenrs Progressive Society in 1892. According to Seddon it

was she who had converted Ballance to womanrs suffrag".lo Ellen

gave Ballance moral sr.rpport, advice and practical assistance.

She was often to be seen in the Ladiest Gallery during debates in

the House. In Wanganui she took hin to, and collected him fron,
11neetings." Pol.itics dominated both their lives, and tThe Knolls'

was surely the scene of many long discussions on current issues and

futr:re prospects. One evening was recorded faithfully, though again

with sone disapprobation, by Sarah Jane:

At dinner we had a strange conversation;
!!r Ballance said that .in fifty years all
people would travel free on the railways,
as he now does; & the expenses of the
railways & salaries of the railway officials
would be defrayed by taxation; I said
Ernest uright be alive then, but we older ones,
would not, & he should have this book so that
if he should be alive, he night refer to this
date 6ffif l,lr Ballancets predictions were
fulfill.ed: € Eddie said if Ernest were to
talk about Mr Ballancers prophecy at the end
of fifty years he was to nind E say "& my
brother said rrBunk qt'(rr). Not a very
suitable conversation for sr:nday. L2

++++++++++++

9. EP, 27 Oct. 1885. See also Ellen Ballancers entry in Lyndall
Eeig, 'Wives of the Prine Ministers of New Zealandt, D.d., in
Alexander TUrnbull Library, Wellington; and her obituary, Wanganui
flerald, 15 June 1935,

10. Mf,JNov. 1893; see also Patricia Grirnshaw, rPoliticians and
ffifragettes. l{onenrs suffrage in New Zealand, L891-1893t, in
NZJH, 4, 2 (1970), p. 164n.; Patricia Grinshaw, Wonenrs Suffrage in
New Zealand, Auckland, L972, p. 48. See ch. L2.

11. E-g-pffi Diary, 18, 27 Feb. 1890.
L2. Spinks Diary, 20 Apr. 1890.
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fire urost prorninent feature of the Liberal success of December

1890 was that for the first time trade unions played a major role

in the electoral contest. Both then and now cormentators note how

critical labour organisation was to the Liberals in achieving a

comprehensive victory in the four najor centres of population.l3

Linked to the appearance of trade rrnions is the fi.rnda.nental

question of the relevance of tclassf as the basis for political

alignnent. Attention had already been focused on working conditions

in the cities. A sermon by the Rev. Rutherford ttladdell on ffire

Sin of Cheapnesst, and a series of articles in the Otago Daily Tfunes

on the clothing industry, led to the setting qp of the tSweating

Conmissionr. As the depression deepened and wages fell, labour

unrest grew. Tte fo:mation in 1889 of a new union organisation,

the ![aritime Council, was followed by an outbreak of disputes a year

Iater. It has been argued that with the failure of the naritine

strike of August to Noveenber 1890, trade unions turned to politics

to seek redress of their gti".r.rr"ur.14 Had tclass politicst arrived

in New ZeaLand,?

Roughly speaking there are two

the role of tclasst in this period.

that class conflict and antagonisrns

opposing schools of thought on

sinclairlS and o1ssenl6 believe

were critical features of the 1890

13. E.g. H. Crook, 'fire Significance of the 1890 Electiont, M.A-
thesis, Auckland, 1955, p. L44.

L4. T.G. Wilson, tTtre Rise of the Liberal Party in New Zealand,
1877-1890', M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1951, p. 250.

15. Keith Sinclair, Willian Pember Reeves, London, 1965.
16. Erik 0lssen, 'ftr@ew Zealandt, NZJH, 8, 1 (L974)

PP. 44-60.
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election, whereas OliverlT and Canpbelll8 argue that the Liberal

victory was based in fact upon widespread sr4)port for the removal

of class barriers. In this latter view working nen sought not to

destroy, but to join the ranks of, the capitalist class. If the

upper classes of New Zealand fheard a tr?mp of boots, it was not

the hobnaiLs of a proletariat on the way to a socialist utopia, but

the gunboots of cow-cocki$ entering a capitalist societyt.l9 Tfris

is a dispute concerning not only the 1890 election, of course, but

rather the difference between those who see New Zealand as yet another

exarple of a society where political change came about through class

conflict, and those who point instead to a rarer tegalitarianismr,

where political stability and continuity were achieved through

rnobility between far from distant social strata'.20

An exarnination of the politieal appeal of Ballance, leader of

the Liberals at this critical time, can surely be expected to throw

sone light on this debate. In fact, as this chapter ains to show,

Ballancers appeal was populist; that is, he atterytecl to attract

broad rather than sectional support; fron the working class, from

shopkeepers and businessnen, and fron snall farners. As we have seen

the distinctive feature of his radicalism was the pre-eninence of land

reform. Ballance sought to reduce rather than exacerbate conflict

between classes by encor"rraging upward social nobility through closer

M.A. thesis, Victoriatlhe rWorking Class t

(197s), pp. 4r-49.
19. Oliver, p. 167.

17. W.H. 0liver, fReeves, Sinclair and the Social Patternt, in P. lrhrnz
(ed.), Ttre Feei of Truth, WeLlington, 1969, pp. 163-178.

18.c.campffiSpecialInterestsinNewZeal'and,1890-93|,
University of Wellington, 1978; C, Campbell,

and the Liberal Party in 1890r, NZJH, 9, 1

20 . Ibid. , p. L75.
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land settlenent policies. He aimed for a society where self-help

produced rewards, and so it was the nonopolists of land, and thus of
opportunity, who were the target for his wrath, not the urban

capitarists. Both Ballancefs ourn speeches and Herald editorials
concentrated their attack throughout 1890 upon this small ninority of
large landowners. A rclassr war was to be waged only on behalf of
the landless labourer against the political and econonic might of
the nonopolists.

The political cornposition of the conbination Ballance hoped to

secure in 1890 looks nore like the later populist alliances of Ttrird

World (particularly Latin Anerican) cormtries, that sought protection

and land refo:m at the expense of the latifundists, than any British
contenporary counter?art. Ttrough the poLitical power of the New

Zealand gentry was not nearl.y so great as that of the latifirndists,
th'e rhetoric of 'bursting up the large estatesf was central to both

situations. The sirnilarities becone nore obvious when Ballancets

anti-borrowing and self-reliant policy is conpared to the anti-
colonialisn, and nationalistic denand for greater self-sufficiency,
of the populist ,novur"rrts.21.

The emphasis that has been given to labour issues during this
period is at least partly nisplaced, as is the inFression of Reeves

as the rtlficalt radical liberal.. Though synpathetic to the rmionists

and to calls for the refom of the capitalist system, Ballance paid

scant attention to the tlabour problenr per se. Ttris was not only

political caution in not wishing to alienate business support, but

2L. Peronism in Argentina is perhaps the classic exanple.
a recent comparative study of developnent experiences,

See also
Donald

Denoon, Settler Capitalisn. Ttre d
in the sou

ics of t devel
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Tested in the fir:n philosophical belief that the rlabour problent

would be resolved once the fLand problernt had been dealt with.

This view was widely held amongst r:nionists themselves, and by the

Knights of Labour in particular. Further, as Carnpbell points out,

it was the question of land, not labour, reforn, that saw the

greatest divergence of opinion between the supporters of BalLance and

Atkinson in tgg0.22 Ballance was no socialist. He believed

that politics should be different in New Zealand frou pol.itics in the

01d World. Class war between enploye.rs and the enpfoyed was not

inevitable in a new land.

The fact that Ballance came from l{anganui and not one of the

najor for.rr centres had a significant influence on the deternination

of this political outlook. A populist appeal nade sense in a

comnrnity where BaLiance could not afford to alienate the large nr.raber

of snall businessnen and shopkeepers, even if he had wanted to. An

anti-capitalist platform airned predoninantly at attracting working

class support would have been a recipe for disaster in Flanganui,

whereas it might have been safe in the large city electorates.

Further, that land reform should be seen arthGtkey- solution to the

colonyfs ills was natural in Wanganui, where the intinacy and inter-

dependency of town and cor:ntry were nore obvious than in the cities.

Coning fron Wanganui also gave Ballance sone political. advantage

as a leader. He was able to avoid accusations of favouring a

particular rnajor centre and could act as broker between regional rivals'

(It is perhaps significant that Atkinson, Bal.lance, Seddon and Ward

did not represent city electorates). This xras nore irnportant Later

22. Canpbell thesis, p. 34.
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on, however, for Ballance was el.ected Opposition leader at a

time when local political autonony r*as both respected and fiercely

guarded. Ballance led the Opposition in Parliament and outlined

tpartyr policy when speaking in Wanganui. fitere was as yet'

however, no national party organisation, and Ballance had no say in

the selection of candidates or the conduct of local campaigns.

Criticisrn of Ballancers perfortrance as Opposition leader

continued. Most was politically notivated. The Post, for example,

called hin a weak leader because he was trrreliable:

He is always saying or doing sonething which
surprises, without pleasing those who think
they know most of his views and objects.
He has not been a suecess as a leader of the
Opposition, and he would, we are confident,
.fail' even nore conpl.etel.y in the role of
Prenier, if by any contingency he beca.ne cast
for it. 23

It was quite untnre that Ballance had a tendency to do or say the

tmexpected. As we have seen in the previous chapter, the Post itself.

conplained (and the thene continued throughout 1890) that there was

tnothing newt in what Ballance had said at Napier. If in fact

Ballance ri{as, as the Post now noted, leader of a tvery disorganised

Oppositiont, it was the diverse political nake-up of the body rather

than failure on Ballancets part that was the problem. The Opposition

had never been organised and Bal.lance faced an uphil.l task in trying to

represent an analgan of widely differing viewpoints. Any attenpt to

force his ovm particular beliefs upon his colleagues, though it might

23. EP, 29 Mar. 1890.
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seen a sign of strong leadership, would have sinply broken uP the

@position still further. Ballance was a rnuch rnore irnpressive

leader as Premier because circr-rnstances allowed him to be.24

++++++++++++

In early March 1890, Henry George visited Auckland en route to

Austral.ia. His reception cornmittee included a number of the cityts

liberal leaders, such as Sir George Grey, W.J. Napier and W.T. Jennings,

the trade unionists R.A. Hould and Arthirr Withy, and a prominent

rnember of the K:rights of Labour in Auckland, H.W. Farnall.25

Interest in Georgets single tax theory was at its putk.26 Only weeks

earlier Farnall had addressed a Knights of Labour meeting on rThe

Industrial Depression in New Zealandt, arguing that the sole caus.e

of depression was land monopoly and the only cuTe a single tax t4lon

Land.27 Over the past eighteen months groups pronoting the single

tax idea, such as the Knights of Labour itself, the Anti-Poverty

Society and the Henry George organisation, had sPrung up all over
t9.

the colony.'" Many of the singl.e taxers were also liberal or rmion

activists. Sone were all three. W.M. Bolt of Dunedin, for

exanple, was a proninent tiberal and trade union leader, as well as

being a freethinker. As far back as 1881 he had spoken to the townrs

Freethought Association on the subject of ttand and Labourt, drawing

24. See chs. 10-12
25. Frank Rogers, tThe Single Tax Movenent in New Zealandf, M.A. thesis,

Auckland, 1949, appendix, P. i.
26. On the singLe tax-lnd Balllncers views on it, see ch. 6r PP' 225'28.
27. H.W. Farnall, The Industrial Depression in New Zealand, Auckland, 1890.
28. Rogers, ch. S
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?o
extensively on Georgers rProgress and Povertyt,--

firough the Yeoman had resenrations concerning the single tax,

in particular it did not apPxove of the compulsory acquisition of

land without conpensation being paid and wanted to see other fo::uts

of wealth taxed as well, the Paper pointed out that public opinion

was strongly in favonr of a much wider distribution of land. rThe

narch of events is towards State ownership', it said.So Ttre price

of wool and wheat had risen for the first tine in years' and exports

in 1889 increased significantly fron 87.2 nLLLion in 1888 to
<1

f9.0 million."t fire Yeonan argued that this brighter outlook

increased denand for land, so that the class of tland sharks and

speculatorsr was growing. In other words, the fact that the depression

might be 1ifting made nationalisation nore urgent than ever before.

Speculators in the Wairarapa, for example, were rswaLlowing upr the

land whilst the GoVernnerit rwinked at the most flagrant dumyismr.

Ttre only solution was to turn out the adrninistration and replace it

with a Liberal government intent uPon the Promotion of bon8 fide

settlenent.32

These were Bal.lancets views. He was in Wanganui at the tine

and nay well have been occupying the editoriat chair before returning

to WellingSon for the start of the new session in Jrrne. In May he

del.j-vered his first speech to his constituents as Opposition leader.

29, Echo, 20 Aug. 1881.
50. ffi npr. 1890.
g1. G.f.C.-Simkin, The Inst?bilily of a DgreJrdent Econony,oxford,

1951, p. 166; ew Zealand fron
1853 to 1895 Inclusive',-Official Year Book' 1894.

SZ. y, 5 Apr. 1890. Here th@nted from the Heral'd of
Ti"-p;;ious week,, were on the tand question: 'Single taxf-
tLand-Sharkingf and 'Landlordisrn in New Zealandr'
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He told his audience that he had been reluctant to take on the

job because of the adverse effect the extra work and resPonsibility

night have on his health, but had agreed fol.Lowing the Oppositionrs

unanimous request, feeling it his duty to his colleagues. The

speech, doninated by land issues, was moderate in tone, in consequence

of Ballancers realisation, as.the Post renarked, that he was espousing

the 'party standpointr, not sinply his own.33 Ttrus though he

condenned the property tax, he suggested that it night be too early

to institute a land and incone tax. Instead the property tax ought

to be amended by exempting improvenents. He also favoured a

graduation of the tax. Depression would renain for as long as land

was locked up in large estates. Further,

A gradtrated tax is not only desirable
because it will have the effect of
bringing a dispersion of these lands
among a greater nunber of people, but
it .is just because it- enforces a Pro-
portionate palment of taxation fron those
who do not pay their proportion through
the Customs duties as the less wealthy
classes do. 34

In other words a progressive tax was equitable because of the

regressive nature of existing indirect taxation.

Ballancets attack on the Atkinson adninistration centred on the

Ministryts failure to promote closer land settlement. Government

policy, he said, had led to the aggregation of holdings, an<i it was

to be on these land issues that the coning election would be fought.

JJ.

34.

EP,
was
Y,

8 l,lay 1890. The Post, however, again conplained that there
nothing new in whaFgaltance had said.

L7 ltiay 1890, tHon. Mr Ballance at the Oddfellows' Hallt.
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Ballancers views on this, and on protection, education and l,laori

land purchasing were well known to his constituents. A ntmber of

new issues had recently arisen, however. First, he welcomed the

setting-up of the Sweating Conmission, whose report was soon to

appear, saying siryply that working conditions were of concern to

both enployers and enployees. The question of labour and capital

was rone of those things I which had to be solved. He disapproved

of the Railway Comissioners I enplolment of child labour but nade no

direct reference to the growing labour movement.35

Secondly he criticised the Governrnentrs appointnent of Judge

Edwards to the Strprene Court. Edwards had been made Chief

Comissioner of the Native Lands Court but had insisted in also being

appointed to the Suprene Cor.rrt, thus securing the higher salary of

this latter post (f{500 per anntn conpared to f600 per annrn)..

However the Civil List Act only al.lowed for the payaent of salaries

for five judges, and Edwardsts appointnent brought the total to six.

fire Government proposed to amend the Act to get around this problen,

but Ballance pointed out that though the Govemment could appoint a

new judge it could not sinultaneously grant the extra salary, and

that an appointnent nade without first fixing the salary was inconplete

and illegal. The 'Edwards Caset, as it became known, proved an

invaluable stick with which Ballance could beat and discredit the

Gove"m"r,t.36

Thirdly, and this went largely r.mnoticed, Ballance was very fi:m

on the question of further borrowing. People in New Zealand, he

35. rbid.
36. T6ft'. i PD,

p[-sos-TO.
see e.g. EP,
ch. 11, pFT

1890, 67, pp.74,190-200 q 307-08; P8, 1890, 69,
For press comlent at the tine of Edwa-rdsts appoi.ntnent

14 Mar. 1890. For the resolution of the case see
437 -38.
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said, fwere being nade slaves of for the sake of standing well in

the English noney narket. He believed they should release thenselves

from these bonds of sLavery by si-nply stopping borrowing on the

London narketr. Ballance was gravely concerned that dependency on

overseas loans would place constraints upon the political actions of

a future Liberal government. Radical neasures night be ha.npered by

a loss of confidence in tondon and subsequent outflow of capital fron

New Zealand. A policy of greater self-reliance would help resolve

this problen:

Having no intention of borrowing any
tnore, there was no reason to fear the
English noney lender, and therefore no
reason why they should not carry out
their ideas as to taxing (the Large
estates)...for the benefit of the colony.
And if the owners would not split then
up and settie the land, the State had
the right to step in and help them to do

. so. ....(N)o nan had the right to
. nonopolise the lands of the colony... . 37

This self-reliant thene was consistent with Ballancers yiews on

federation. Ttrroughout the 1880s the Australian states had been

noving towards unification within a federaL systen, and there was

debate in New Zealand as to whether or not to join in. Ballance had

always spoken out against the idea, concerned prfunarily at the loss

of independence the colony would inevitably suffer. 0n the related

question of closer links within the British Ernpire, he saw no sense in

Inperial federation without the federation of the constituent parts

of the United Kingdon, something it would be exceedingly difficult to

achieve:

37. Y, L7 May 1890,
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. . .the whole thing is a dream until r*e
get rid of nonarchy- tmtil we have a
reptrblic... 38

In January 1890 Ballance was interrriewed by the Lyttelton Times on the

subject, when he repeated his objections to federation with Australia,

seeing no advantage in it for New Zealand trade or defence. He

criticised the Australian press, which opposed 'the rnost reasonable

denand of the Irish for libertyt, for the hollo{ness of its denocratic

pretensions:

I...regard the babbling of quasi-Democratic
Australians about Federation as aristocratic
conspiracy against Democracy- a conspiracy
of people who wish to take Yotmg Australia
out of the reach of the new methods by which
Denocracy is going to sol.ve the social problen
in OLd England. 39

Ballance viewed Australia as less denocratiC than England and saw

dangers in close connection with it.40 Federation would involve

the loss of political. and econonic independence, and denocratic advances

would be repulsed by consenrative interests at supra-national level..

++++++++++++

Wtren the new session of Parlianent opened the Governnent was in

greater disarray than ever before. Atkinson was seriously ill and

had been forbidden by his doctors to speak in the Ho.rru.41

38. PD, 1885, 53, pp. 540-45,
39. Reprinted in Y, 8 Feb. 1890. Ballance was interviewed
40. See also PD, T890, 69, pp. 590-99.
4L. Judith Ba-ssett, Sir Harry Atkinson, Auckland, 1975, p.

in Well.ington.

LS7.
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Politically he was rrnder strong Pressure fron his right wing (a

group that becane known as the tskinflintst) to carry out severe

retrenchment. In the country there was incTeasing frustration at

the Goverrunentrs faih:re to renedy the depression' and concern at

the apparent conseguences of this in the form of growing industrial

rmrest. The report of the Sweating Comnission had fotutd that

working conditions in New Zealand were little better than in the Old

Country and reconmended the inmediate passage of a new Factory Act.

Meanwhile the Maritine Council grew both in nenbershiP and in its

propensity to interyene in labour disputes. In July it became

involved in the protracted quarrel. between l{hitconbe and Tonbs and

the Canterbury Typographical Association.42

In his opening address on 20 Jrme Ballance exptessed his surprise

that the Governorrs.Speech had nade no nention of recent events.

The Government was out of touch, he said, the House no longer

represented the people and so an imtediate election should be he1d.

However he believed that the labour movement would tnot find itself

apayed pernanently against capitalt; rather there would be a

reconciliation, He bla.ured the dePression and the exodus of

population fron the colony entirely on a Governnent land policy that

encouraged. the accr:mulation of great estates:

I attach the greatest importance to this
question...(because) I think the proper n
settlement of-people on the land- not merely /t<
the alienatio-li of the land in large bl.ocks,
but the disposal of it to boni fide settlers-
is the one great neans of...restoring
prosperity to this col.ony. 43

42. H. Roth, Trade Unions in New Zealand, Wellington, 1973, PP. L3-L4.
Sweating O, H-5.

45. pD, 1890, 67, p. 10. See aF-Y, 28 June 1890 on the same theme.
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That sane week the Herald, which had earlier in the nonth published

figures to show that in the cr.rrent year fewer settlers were taking

up larger areas of 1and,44 totd the unions that land nationalisation

should be at the head of their prograrmes. fire nonopol.y of land

was a source of conflict, it said, and a rsin against societyt.4S

Mrile Atkinson clung to the preniership, and his Governnent to

Power, Ballance hoped to bring the Ministry down so that it would face

the cormtry under the stigna of parlianentary defeat. Even before

the House reassembled he was in touch with Opposition nenbers

concerning an early want of confidence notiorr.46 He noved it on

1 July, denanding a change in the incidence of taxation through the

abolition of the primage duty (a tenporary tax imposed on all irnports)

and the amendnent of the property tax into a graduated land tax.

In a largely tactical nove to woo the skinflints in sr4lport of the

motion Ballance said ihat ftrther retrenchment was furperative, but

that it should, and could, be carried out without adversely affecting

the efficiency of the civil service. It was a self-assured speech,

albeit in Ballancets dry and tnatter-of-factt style, roundly

condenning Government policy and ineptitude. Yet again he focused

upon land reforu:

lk...the big estates andr,estates of absentees
in this e+lcrry^nust be dealt with. l.tle 4cannot overlook this growing evil nuch longer,
... (T)he question of land-settlement is...the
nost inportant of all questions that can
possibly affect the present and /future of
New Zealand. 47

44. Y, 7 June 1890.
45. T, 2t June 1890.
46. E-P, 13 June 1890.
47. Fo, taso , 67, p. L97.

/k-

On the debate see also Y, 5 July 1890.
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The motion failed by six votes. fire skinflints realised that the

only alternative to Atkinson was the radical Ballance, and other

menbers that with the reduction in seats their chances of re-election

were dubious, so that it was wise to hold on as long as possible.

However as an effective body the Governnent was finished. A host

of bills !{as Presented to the House only to fall at nrrrDerous hurdles

placed in their path.

Over the following weeks Ballance grew in confidence, in large

part because of the political advantage gained through this pictr:re

of Governnent inertness and i:upotency, against a backdrop of growing

dissatisfaction and unrest in the cormtry. With Atkinson incapacitated

the Lfttelton Tines, after t!-. lrlary!.Heralg. the paper nost

slmpathetic to Bal.lance, felt able to describe the latter as now fthe

best leader in the Housef. Following the no confidence debate it
rrote:

...his suave, easy debating manner and quiet
air of noderation are nnerely the nask which
covers the connand of nuch debating and
tactical talent. ,..1!h Ballance speaks in a
soft nel.odious voice, is exceeding(fy) courteous
in manrner, lacks excitenent or.much fire, but
is deeply earnest It is plain his speech is
logical, and has sequence, argunent and
continuity. The spectators say a good speech,
caln, rminpassioned, without fire, excessively
gentlenanly- these are its characteristics. 4g

There was still the possibility, however, of the return of stout.

rn July a petition was signed by nost opposition nenbers, including

Ballance hinself, requesting stout to re-enter politics and it was

widely believed, at least by the press, that he would 
"orp1y,49 

yet

48. 7 JuLy 1890.
49. EP, 9, 15 July 1890; y, L2 JuLy 1890; !9, tS, 16 July 1990.
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Stout again declined, content to renain in the role of Ballancets

chief adviso".So In fact the petition nay well have been designed

to force Stout to come to a definite and rpublict decision earlier

than he might otherwise have done.

The Atkinson Ministry continued in a downward spiral involving

what the Herald te:nred a tshuffle along, wait awhil.e...do nothingt
ql

policy."' Further attenpts were nade by Ballance to defeat it,

usr.rally centring on a notion to reduce the estimaa"r.S2 Ttren George

Hutchison, fron Waitotara, nade charges against the Government

concerning preferential treatnent being given to the Bank of New

Zealand by Cabinet nembers who had large personal overdrafts with

the bank. A connittee of enquiry was established and though the

Goverament nanaged eventually to bury the affair, Ballance was able

to inake some political capital. out of their enbarrassrnent.5S

Much more serious for the Govemnent was the l,taritine Council t s

call for a strike, made in the dying days of the session. The strike

arose from a dispute between the Austnalian Maritine Cormcil and the

Shipownersr Association concerning the right of narine officers to

join a Trades and Labour Council, the Australian conflict spread

across the Tasnan when the Union Stearn Ship Conpany in New Zealand

refused the Maritime Cor:ncilrs request to forego its Australian trade

during the dispute, and instead enployed non-rmion labour in its
Sydney operations. New Zealand crews inurediately walked off their

ships and a general serments strike was declared on 26 August.

50. Ballance received Stoutts assistance,
up of the no confidence notion, N7Jl, 2

51. I, 9 Aug. 1890
52. E.g. Y, 26 July 1890, 2 Aug, 1890.
53. PD, 1890, 69, pp. L97-200. Ballance

nembers on the comnittee. Y, 9 Aug.
the affair.

for example, on the drawing
July 1890.

was one of four opposition
1890 gives a full account of
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Bodies affiliated to the cormcil followed suit, with the exception

of the railwalmen. ltre strike lasted rmtil early Novenber,

collapsing after faited conciliation conferences and in the face of

widespread use by employers of non-union labour. Lack of full
support fron ihe railwaymen, and especially general public and press

opposition to what was seen as a conflict that originated outside,

and need not have involved, New Zealand, were two other major factors.S4

In determining his attitude to the strike Ballance lras careful

to take into accotmt public concern at the disrr:ption, disorder and

economic costs associated with it. His basic slmpathies were with

the strikers, in that he recognised the right of working nen to

organise and to withdraw their Labour, He was fiercel.y critical.,
for example, of the disrnissal by the Railway comissioners of

railwalmen who refused to be used as tblacklegs r to break the strike,
and pointed out that the Cornnrissioners were delighted with the excuse

the strike provided to pursue their retrenchnent policy.ss And he

hoped that the rmions would not be broken:

I think that the rrnions are calculated to
do good. fire union is a protection to the
nen; it gives then self-respect and in
every way is capable of benefiting the
enployes. 56

On the rights and wrongs of the

Ballance would not be drawn. Though

union argunent, the would not profess

original dispute, however,

'there was a great deal r in the

to say which (side) was right,.s7

54. See Roth, pp. 14-15; and for sone press
55. PD, 1890, 69, pp. 749-50 q 810-12 i y, 27
56. PD, 1890, 69, p. 813.
57. !,27 Sept. 1890.

connent, EP, 5 Sept. 1890.
Sept. 1880,
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He continually ernphasised that strikes were undesirable and would

not be necessary if there existed a legal systen of conciliation

and arbitration. fI see no difficultyt, he said, tin the way of

establishing tribr.rnals to bring the two classes together on the

basis of comprorise'.58 At the same time Ballance was at pains to

stress the positive side to tmions, and so try to counteract the

'public viewt of then as essentially disntptive:

I fi:mty believe the unions are acting from
a tnre spirit of brotherly feeling, and
that they are not to be associated with any
disorder I look to the unions to Presel:ve
order, and not in ahy way to break it. ...I
think nany of the charges against the unions
-are false, and I hope nothing will be done
to discourage or discredit this great neans
of education, of preserving self-resPect,
and which nust tend to raise the working-
classes of this colxltry. 59

In his speech at the conclusion of the session BalLance dwelt

only lightly on the strike, concentrating instead on attacking the

Governnentts land policy. There had been no attenpt to prevent

dururyism and the acctmulatilof _large 
estates, no recognition that

closer settlement was the key to Prosperity:

Ttre {dninistration of the land during the
last three years has been a total failure.
...Ttrere is the gtreatest possible difficulty
in small farners getting suitable 1and.
Drxunyism is a3 evil, but the greatest evil
of all...is the aggregation of large estates.
There are 1arge landowners who are watching
for every opportr:nity of purchasing land
from snaller owners... 60

PD, 1890, 69, p. 263. See also PD, 1890, 69, PP. 394-95; Y' 30

.qu-ug. 1890. Bifore the strike BaFlance had opposed a conpulFory
system (PD, 1890, 68, pp. t24-25) but he was increasingly to come

rormd toThe view.that for arbitration to be effective rulings would
need to be binding.
PD,1890,69, p.813.
PD, 1890, 69, p. 961.

58.

59.
60.
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The solution, asserted Ballance in one of his nore stirring and

iurpassioned efforts, was to be found in replacing the Property IEIJC

by a land tax. Significantly, there was no"more taLk of siloPly

anending the p?operty tax, the means Ballance had been using to

soften his radical proposals. Only a graduated land tax, if the

wholesale confiscation of land was to be avoided, could deal with

the twin evils of absenteeism and nonopoly:

...a gtraduated land tax...is a plank which
every Liberal should have as one of the first

' in his platforrn. We shall never have true
prosperity in this colony- it is inpossible-
unless the agricuLtural Lands...are occupied
by a large population. That unrst, in my
opinion, be the secret of all prosperity.
...The time is rapidly approaching when all
difficulties in the way of snall settlement
must be got rid of, and I believe we must say
that no nore land shalL be disposed of excePt
on perpetual-lease tenure, so that the renaining
lands of the colony shall be held as a heritage '

for the people. That doctrine nay not be
palatable to sone, but I believe it is a
growing doctrine among the PeoPl.e generally. 61

This enphasis upon the land question allowed Ballance to divert

attention away fron the industrial unrest. The strike was unPoPular,

and it was increasingly clear that it would ultinately be defeated.

Ttrus politically there was Litt}e capital to be nade out of it; on

the contrary, there was grave danger in being too closely associated

with it. So it was not only a long-held view of land nonopoly as

the firnda.nental problenr in New ZeaLand, but tactical considerations

as well, that led Ballance to concentrate his efforts upon the urgency

of closer settlenent.

++++++++++++

61. PD, 1890, 69, P: 962.
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Oa 23 September in Wanganui Bal.lance opened the election

carpaign. It was more usual for the Premier to do so, but

Atkinson's illness nrled this out, and indeed his inactivity during

the contest gave Ballance a distinct advantagu.62 It was expected

that the election would take place at the end of 0ctober or early

Novernber, though the Governrnent delayed the poLl rmtil 5 Decenber.

Ballancefs speech was carefully prepat"d.63 He attacked the

Governnent over the Edwards affair and Hutchisonts charges (see above).

On the current Labour unrest he slmpathised with the unionists'

paying particular attention to the plight of the disnissed railwaynen-

Many local railwa nen frorn the workshops and terrninal at Aranoho

would have been in the audience, A'Trades and Labour Union had been

fomed in Wanganui days earlier, and Ballance was now assuring

hinself of their support.64 It seems safe to asstme that alnost all

.unionists would vote for Bal'lance rather than his olponent, Gilbert

Carson, who empathised nuch less with their cause. Some were active

in Ballancets campaign; a nan narned Cage, for example, was a menber

of both the Trades and tabour Llnionts and Ballancefs election

committees. Further, as later reminiscences of an old Wanganui

citizen indicate, Ballance himself certainly knew where his strength

lay. He wouLd roccasionally (take) ...a wal.k along the railway

line out to Ara^noho and Eastown, having a yarn to the men along the

track, getting their views, in order to help hin in his work. ...It

was the support of the(se) two suburbs that elected him narrowlyt.65

62. ODT, 25 Sept. 1890.
63. TZZ Sept. 1890. 'Mr Ballance at the 0ddfellowsr Hallr.
64. Y, 13 Sept. 1890; WC, 6 SePt. 1890.
65. Wanganui Flerald. 28 lt{ay 1959, This point is discussed later in

@'the Wanganui poll is analysed.
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Yet in his speech Ballance again enphasised that strikes were

r.rndesirable, and should be avoided by disputes being referred to

arbitration. If this were done he thought that the present strike

would be the last the country wouLd see. Above all he saw the

question of land nonopoly, not of labour versus capital, as the key

issue of the coning election. It was the land monopolists who were

the privile/ged class to be faced by working men, the class to be

destroyed by a graduated land tax:

As sure as night follows day, so sure will.
it be found that these estates wil.l be
subdivided and disposed of, and for every
one nan at present there will be ten in the
future. 66

This is what BalLance held out: land for the people,

self-improvenent for the working nan and his family.

a means of

The progranne outlined by Ballance included a land purchasing

schene" based on his Land Acquisition Bil.l of 1887 (which contained

a compulsory purchase clause), along with the graduated tax.

He also repeated his belief that no InoTe freehold land should be

disposed of by the crown. Ttrough land refo::n doninated, as the

.67press noted,"' his speech contained other proposals. For exa^ntrlle

on the inportant issue of retrench.nent he said that a Liberal

government would not reduce any civil se:nrice sal.aries under f200 per

66. Y, 27 Sept. 1890. See also the article entitled rA Land and
Tncome Taxt, 20 Sept, 1890.

67. ODT,25 Sept. 1890; LT,24,26 Sept. 1890; SS:24 Sept. 1890;

E Zq Sept. 1890. ffie Post, which had been reLuctant to Lend
Its suppoit. to either sidfr'as greatly disturbed by Ballance's
suggestion to halt freehold land sales, and now decided that a

switch fron Atkinson to Ballance would be a step tout of the frying
pan and into the firef. For local comnent on Ballancets speech
see WC, 25 Sept. 1890.
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annrm; only the higher paid eurployees would suffer.

The election was a long drawn out affair. Having opened his

canpaign on 23 Septenber Ballance did not nake his final speech

until 4 Decembex, on the eve of the poll. Meetings held throughout

the constituency echoed the forthrightness and confidence of his

uraiden effort.68 A radical land policy was by far the doninant

thene. After that Ballance dwelt equally with the Govemnentts

appointnent of Judge Edwards, the need to establish tribunals to

resolve industrial disputes and refom of the Legislative Council.

When dr:ring the Past session there had been rumours of new

Government appointments to the Corurcil, Bal.lance had said that no

new additions should be rnade until the total nrnber of cormcillors

fell to under the half the menbership of the House, which was what

6(l
Atkinson had promised in 1887."- Now Ballance also argued that the

tenure of office of cor.rncilLors ought to be reduced fron life to
70seven years.'- His fear was that the traditional use of the Council

as a brake on reforning legislation would Prove a critical block to

the radical neasures of a new liberal regi:ne. As we shall see this

problern was to assune najor importance in the early days of his

premiership.

Ttre najority of the coLonyts newspapers declared in favor:r of

Atkinson. Bal.lance was viewed as distinctly rdangerous'r71 and, ncre

68. Ballance spoke at the following venues: Turakina, Y, 4 Qct. 1890,
15 Nov. 1890; Mosstown and Fordell, Y, 11 Oct. 1890; Brunswick and
Okoia, Y, 18 Oct. 1890; Ara^noho, Y, ZS Oct. 1890; Taylowille, Y,
29 Nov.-1890; and St. Johnts, Y, 6 Oec. 1890.

69. PD, 1890, 68, pp. L76-77.
70. Y, 4, 11 Oct. 1890.
7L. For exarnple ODT, 7 Nov. 1890. The Auckland papers were especially

antagoni stic-E- Bal lance .
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extTeme than other prominent liberals such as ReevesT2 ,nd Stout.

Stout in fact was trying to exert his influence to noderate his

more radical friend, and differences between the two nen began to

appear, and to be comented upon by the press. lhough in July Stout

had expressed his confidence in Ballance, saying that the Opposition

party was tquite competent to deal with political questions without

any suggestions or assistance fron hfut, his subsequent proposal that

there should be a renewal of overseas borrowing was embarrassing to

Ballance and his declared policy of self-reliance.73 Again, the

following nonth, Stout was reported to have sent Ballance a telegra^n

felqlressing strong disapprovalt of the Oppositionrs tactics in trying

to defeat the Governnent, through attracting rskinflintf sr.pport for

severe retrench.nent notiont.T4 Stout's plea that he was only speaking

for hinself, not the party,7s.did not make things any easier, for as

a prominent and respected leader his opinions carried nuch weight.

The divergence of opinion between the two came to a head in

October, when in a speech at Napier (a long way fron his base in

Dunedin) Stout declared that the country was not ready for a land and

income tax, and that instead change should cone about 'gfadr.rally and
7Acarefullyr.'- At the rueeting the Lpcal. liberal candidate proposed

a motion call.ing for Stoutrs retura to politics, but he again declined.

This was all very awkward for Ballance. Ttre Herald took the

offensive by pointing out how much Stout, who had ffinally made urp his

nind not to standr, was being praised for his rcautious wordst by the

colonyrs tories. It then reprinted BalLancets end of session speech

72. Sinclair, p. 119.
73. I, 19 JuIy 1890; see
74. WC, 12 Aug. 1890.
75. I, 19 July 1890.
76. Y, 1 Nov. 1890; WC,

also WC, 16, 21 JuLy 1890.

23, 28 0ct. 1890.
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in which he had condenned outright the propeny tax.77

The Herald and its weekly version, the Yeoman, provided Ballance

with an invaluable neans of publicising his canpaign. ltrey regularly

and tmasha.nedly churned out Ballance propaganda, and were closely

watched by other jourrrals for that ""."orr.78 As a journalist and

poLitician Ballance knew well the cnrcial role the press could play

in an eLectoral contest; and he had in fact just established a

newspaper in Stratford calLed the Settler, which inrrnediately put its
weight behind McGuirets attempt to unseat Atkinsorr.T9

In Wanganui the Herald followed Ballancets activities day-by-day.

It defended hin fron attacks by other newspapers and expanded and

explained points nade by hin at the nany neetings held in and around

the town.8o It saw the nain planks of the liberaL platforn as follows:

(1) fire arrest of the exodus of population
by greatly increased facilities for
occupying the cronn Lands.

(2) The conpulsory acquisition of
agricultural land out of the big
estates for snall farn settlement.

(3) The nationalisation of the renaining
crown lands.

(4) The taxation of Land, minus irnprovenents.

(5) A graduated tax on the big estates.

77. Y, 8 Nov. 1890.
78. EP, 1 Oct. 1890.
79. WC, 8 Aug. 1890. McGuire and George Hutchison each lent

BEllance f150 to set up the paper; Ballance to Barnicoat, 27 l"lar.
1893, LB III, p. 488. Ballance appointed C.E. Allsworth as
editor, see Ballance to Allsworth, 2L JaLy L892, LB III, p. 224;
Ballance to Allsworth, 10 Jan. 1895, LB III, p. 409 and Bal.Lance
to Al.lsworth, 29 Mar. 1893, tB III, p. 489.

80. See e.g. tTtre Graduated Land Ta.xt, Y,4 Oct. 1890, tThe tand Taxr,
Y, 25 0ct. 1890.
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(6) Ttre abolition of taxation on the
necessaries of life, which cannot
be produced in the colonY.

(7) The settlement of labour disputes
by means of national tributals.

(8) The restoration of the pre-enptive
right in respect of native lands. 81

t{ith the reduction of members in the new Parliarnent

constituencies had been enlarged. Wanganui now included the

surrounding settlenents of Fordell., Mosstown, Okoia, Turakina and

Bnrnswick, with nearly one-third more electors than in 1gg7.82 The

Yeoman was careful to e:cplain to the famers in these outlying areas

that they would not be expected to pay both a land and an incone tax,

Indeed snall fanters would be liabte for a lower anotmt under the

land tax than they cr.rrrently paid in ProPerty t.*.83

Ttre Wanganui contest was fought on national issues. Carson,

the editor of the Ctrronicle and a supporter of Atkinson, l{as total.ly

opposed to a land and incomu t"*.84 The issue was the rnajor source

of conflict between the two protagonists. As Young has shovm, Carson

attracted a much higher proportion of farurers to his neetings than did
a(

Bal.lance,-- and his paper voiced their f""tr.86

81. From Y, 4 Oct. 1890.
82. In 188-7 Wanganui constituency had a population of 61560, and

there were 1,631 electors on the ro11. In 1890 the figures were
8,377 and 2,113 respectively. A.IHR' 1887 (sess. II) , H-13, 1890
(sess. I), H-2.

83. Y, 29 Nov. 1890.
84. FC, 15 Oct. 1890. Atkinson himself'pronrised no extra retrenchment,

no new loans, no changes in the tax systen, no nachinery to avert
futr.rre strikes. He apparently saw no reason why 1891 should be
different fron 1889 or 1890f, Bassett, p. 160-

85. T.J. Yor:ng, tThe Political Career of John Ballance, 1875-1890r, M.A.
thesis, Victoria tlniversity of Wellington, 1964, p. t72. At Carsonfs
opening neeting 15 of his 38 supporters on the platforn were farners;
at Ballancers only 4 out of 31.

86. For example see WC, 27 Nov. 1890 on the.effect of a land and income
tax on farmers. -
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Although he renained in wanganui Ballance nade a serious

atternpt to coordinate the partyts national carnpaign. He r+rote

to leading liberals in the nain centres advising then on tacticsST

and on occasion put his own weight behind favoured candidates.SS

He was very concerned at the prosPect of vote-splitting in

constituencies where there was nore than one anti-Goverrulent 
"orrt"nd"",89

but had only linited success in persr:ading people to stand down.

Along with Reeves and Hutchison he publicly supported Hoggrs

selection for the l,tasterton seat, and was able to Pressure the other

liberal candidate into withdrawing.go However in Tfunaru the liberal

W. Hall-Jones conpeted against J.M. Twomey, who had labour backing,

and in Wairau S.J. Macalister and T.L. Buick both sought to defeat

the sitting Government nenber, A.P. Seyrnor:r. Fortunately for

Ballance in these instances one of the Opposition candidates was

victorious, but the sane was not true elsewhere. At Palnerston the

consen/ative J.G. Wilson received 11055 votes to Piranits 994

pirani nay well have been elected had a second opposition candidate'

J. Stevens (who polled 396 votes), stood do*rr.9l

.The selection of candidates renained a predominantly local

affair, and there was often Little Ballance could do to sort out

squabbles between factions. There were candidates supported by

liberaL associations, self-appointed hopefuls with largely personal

87. For exanple see Reesrs retrosPective statenent on receiving
instructions from Ballance concerning the conduct of the Auckland
campaign, P, 1892, 76, P. 289. Ballancers letter to stout (see

below) cfei?iy indicates that he was receiving rePorts on the
p"ogrlss of the election frorn liberals throughout the country.

88. -For-exanple 
see Ballancef s letter to Joyce in Akaroa, LT, 2 Oct'

1890; also WC, 18 Nov. 1890.
89. Ballance to Sout, 17 Nov- 1890, Stout MSS.

90. NZH, 7 Nov. 1890.
91. F6?-the election results see A,JHR, 1891 (sess ' I) ' H-2'
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followings, and labour candidates. As Canpbell points out nany

liberals failed to appreciate the growing political anbitions of

the trade unionists, with the result that rarnicable relations

between Liberals and labour were the exception rather than the rule'.92

For exanple in Invercargill the Lack of diplonacy of the liberal,

Henry Feldwick, 1ed to the Trades and Labour Union putting up a

candidate, who energed the victor, against hfun.

Despite these problens Ballance was optinistic. He wrote to

Stout on the progress of the canpaign in nid-Novernber:

In WellingSon we are in a bad way with
too nany Liberals, 6 nay only win one
seat. ...In Auckland we nust gain heavily.
Canterbury looks well, & your account of
Otago is very encouraging. This is the
greatest organised effort the Liberals have
ever put forth, and it will show what
they can do against the classes. 93

Of his own election he held great hopes:

The election here is going on as well*as-
possibl.e, rny eomnfttee giving ne a large
najority, but we are not boasting for fear
of creating over-confidence. 94

As far as policy was concerned liberal candidates generally

followed Bal.lance in seeing the land question as of para:norxrt

importance. Even for those who had union backing, Labour reforn was

often of only secondary "orr"u-.9s H.S. Fish, for exa-nple, speaking

92. Canpbell thesis, p. 34.
95. Ballance to Stout, 17 Nov. 1890, Stout MSS.
94 . Ibid.
95. Caqpbell thesis, pp. 12, 33-34; Sinclair,.p. 116.
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on a platfor,n with the other rLabourf candidates in Dnrredin,

Earnshaw and W. Hutchison, declared that tupon the proper settlenent

of,.. (the land) question in the new parlianent would depend in very

gleat neasure the future success or non-success, of this beautiful

colony of ourst. Every class depended trpon the closer settlenent

of the land, he said.96 Finally, that the working cLass in particular

had a great deal to gain, in this resPect, from a liberal vi.ctory,

was stressed by the Yeonan in its last editorial before the poll.

rone of the first duties of a Liberal adninistrationt, it pronised,

rwould be to introduce Legislatior to provide land for the location

of the working classes r:

Ttre purchase of land near to towns where
there are no Crown lands, and the
settlement of it in snall areas so as to
give every nan a chance of acquiring a
honestead, is necessary to restore
prosperity and retain our population. 97

The outcome of the Wanganui poll was for Bal.lance a little too

close for cornfort. The first return, from Fordell, gave hin a lead

of fourteen, and was followed by a narrow win at Mosstown which

brought lris majority over Carson to sixteen. Then came a shock,

for Ballance was defeated at the nain Court House booth by seven votes.

Ttre renaining results were anxiously awaited; Ballance was reported

to have fainted three tines during the evenir,g.g8 Ararnoho gave hin

an overwhelning victory, and was to prove critical, his overall

majority being gradually whittled down to just twenty-seven votes'

96. ODT, 8 Nov. 1890.
97. Y, 29 Nov. 1890.
98. F.tr. Howitt, A Pioneer Looks Back Again, Auckland, 1947, p. 264.
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following defeats at T\rrakina, Okoia and Brr.rrswick:

Ballance Carson

Fordell
Mosstown
Court House
Aranoho
Okoia
Turakina
Brunswick

40
z3

549
30
51
76
32

78L 99

54
25

542
95
20
44
28

808

Ttre small farners of the surrognding district were clearly

rmconvinced by Ballancef s argrnent that his closer land settlenent

policy would favour then" and not only the landless in the town.

Ballance fared worst in 0koia, Ttrrakina and Brnnswick, where the

proportion of electors designating thenselves as farners or settlers

-' 100 ^L^ ^-t^--^r ^^--.:+r!^i^i' -.was highest.-"- They were new to the enlarged constituency and

their hostility to Ballance explains in part his Poor'showing in 1890

conpared to the eLection held three years "."1i"".101 
As well as

this, however, the sizeabLe town vote for Carson indicates that nany

professionals, businessmen and shopkeePers must also have been

r.rnhappy with Ballance. The votes of .some enployers were doubtless

lost through Ballancers gleater sfryathy for the strikers, despite

the fact that he stressed the need for a mechanism that would resolve

disputes before the withdrawal of labour. Ttre turaout was down by

ten per cent compared to 1887 and an over-confident Ballance canpaign

night have resulted in his supporters, rather than Carsonts, renaining

at home. Wtrat is certain is that BaLl.ance drew his nain strength from

99. Y, 13 Dec. 1890.
100. [nalysis of Wanganui E].ectoral Roll of 1890. The proportion of

electors describing thenselves as fa:mers or settlers was

approxinately as follows: Okoia 52%, Turakina 40%, Brunswick 65%,

foiaeff 28%, Mosstown 30t, Aramoho 23%.

101. Young, p. 178, calculates that 19% of electors in 1890 were fa::ners,
conpareii tc LL% in 1887.
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the working class. Nearly two-thirds of the electors at Aranoho

were labotrrers or artisanr,102 and here Ballance received seventy

per cent of the vote.

Yet this was hardly new. In 1887 Ballance had attracted even

gTeater support for his land reforn progralme; with well over

eight hr:ndred out of thirteen htrndred votes in a more unanbiguously

rurban' constituency he nust have carried the bul.k of the working

class. Since then his position had weakened, and it seens safe to

assune that he had lost'business supPort, rather than that of

labor:rets and artisans. Tlte rnewr isSue of the election, the

labour question, can be held partly responsible. If anything Ballance

won in 1890 despite the strike, not because of it.

However it remains tr.re that differences between Ballance and

Carson during the Wanganui campaign centered arowrd land; and that

Ballance won prirnarily on a progTal[me of radical ]'and refonn ained

at broad rather than sectional sq)port. He had written to Joyce:

With respect to what is known as tlabour
candidatesf, I think that the people
generally will nake a nistake if they are
led away by a cry of that kind. l{trat is
wanted is a broad Liberal progrEulme, which
will protect the rights of labour and
promote whol.esome reforns of every
description. A nenber of Parliarnent ought
not to be a mere delegate from a particular
class, but should be a representative
pledged to principles. Ttris kind of
representative will do nore good for the
working-classes than a one-ideard nan sent
up to Wellington to sPeak by the card... 103

In the 1890 Electoral. Poll,51 out of 81 Aramoho electors
identified were labourers or artisans.
Ballance to Joyce, 27 Sept. 1890, published in tT, 2 oct, 1890'
The letter was laier quoied by Fisher in the HoGe, PD, 1892,76,
p.6L7

L02.

103.
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Elsewhere in the country the results were nore pleasing.

Although Atkinson inproved on his 1887 najority (ironic considering

Ballancers poor showing and subsequent events), Goverrtment candidates

in general fared badly. Most devastating was the @position victory

in the najor centres, and particularly significant the success of the

labour candidates. A11 three seats in both Dunedin and Christchurch

had been captured, and two out of the three in Wellington and Auckland.

The closest contests were to be found in the country towns, where a

nwrber of liberals achieved narrow but crucial wins. Ball.ancers

majority had been twenty-seven; next door in Waitotara Hutchison

ch.rng on by twenty-two. A.W. Hogg took Masterton by eighteen, and

E.M. Surith New Plpnouth by only twenty-three. In the South Island

Opposition candidates won by nore convincing nargins, for exanple

Buick by over seventy at Wairau, Hall-Jones by fifty-two at Tinanr,

and T. Duncan by nearly five hr.rndred at 0"t.tr.104

Ttre Herald declared that there had never been tso decided a

victory gained by the Liberal party on clear and defined principles.

firere is absolutely no doubt whatever that the Goveranent have

sustained a smashing defeatt.1o5 In fact though it was true that

the Ministry was now in a ninorit)r, it was not i-mediately clear that

Ballance coul.d for:m an alternative administration. A nr.mber of

independents, nost with tliberalt leanings, had yet to declare their
106royarrles. In Wanganui the Chronicle optiuristically argued that

the Government had actually been victorious, since all ninisters but

one had been return"d.1o7 In Wellington the Post gave Ballance only

104. AJHR, 1891
105. f,13 Dec.
106. erook, pp.
107. WC, 6 Dec.

(sess. T), H-2.
1890.
128-29.
1890.
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twenty-eight seats, well short of a nrajority'108

Within a few days however, the ProsPect of a Ballance adminis-

tration was held to be gtu.tut.log Atkinson cltmg on, advice

fpouring in fron all sidesr as to how Ballance night be kept fron
110orrlce. rn an interview the Prenier said that though the

election had gone badly he was not sure that the Opposition had a

najority, and was certain that not all of them were followers of
111

Ballance. ---

W6i1st the Cabinet planned their strategy in Wellington, Ballance

spoke frorn his Wanganui home of his confidence in being able to fom

a ministry. He pointed to his agreement with Atkinson' signed in

August with the object of avoiding an extra session, whereby the

Government. pronised to resign lnneiiately if ihe outcome of the

election were c1ea".112 Ballance said'that there could be no doubt

about the result. Stout and Buckley hurried to Wanganui to advise

hin on the constnrction of a Cabirr"t.lls Although Stout later said

that Ballance hinself selected the Ministry, and that it was for"ned

in January, not Decenber, this early consultation was clearly

decisive.114 The Otago Daily Times suggested a Ballance Cabinet

including Buckley (Attorney-General), Seddon (Mines), McKenzie (Lands)

and also Cadman, Perceval or Reevur.tls rt was to Prove a very

accurate prediction.

108. EP, 6 Dec. 1890.
109. fre, 9 Dec. 1890; ODT, 8 Dec. 1890; NZT, 9 Dec. 1890.
110. Fassett, p. 163.
111. WC, 8 Dec. 1890.
112. MT, 11 Dec. 1890, interview with Ballance. 0n the agreenent

TZI Sept. 1890, 13 Dec. 1890i EP, 9 Dec- 1890.
113. EP, 11 Dec. 1890; ODT, 12 Dec. 1890; Fisherts statement' PD''ft, pp. L78-79.
114. PD, 1893, 79, p. L07.
115. mT, 12 Dec. 1890; also NZT, 13 Dec. 1890.

see

L8g2,
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Meanwhile, though there was soge talk of a reconstructed

ninistry rnder Ro1lestonr116 Aakinson decided to face the new House

on 23 January himself. His resignation was inninent, but the delay

allowed the Government to pack the Legislative Cogncil with

consenratives intent on blocking any future radicaL legislation, a

plan that had the full. sgpport of the Goveralor, Lord Onslor*.117

tIt will...be a serious disaster if the Council is not strengthened

before the Reds get into the saddle... t, Hall had written to Onnond

in mid-De"u*b"".118 Ttre question of new appointnents to the Cormcil

had arisen during the election, and when seven names (including that

of Atkinson himself), approved of by the Governor on 20 January' were

announced when Parliarnent net three days later, there was little
. 119surPrlse.

In fact Atkinsonts ploy proved nuch more trouble than it was

worth, for by the tine the appointnents weTe gazetted Ballance had

made out a very sttong case against them. Weeks earlier he had

presented Onslow with a persuasive list of reasons as to why new

appointrnents would be rmconstitutional. First, they would be contrary

to the wishes of the people, for Atkinson had been rejected at the

general election. Second, as the leader of a ninority ministry'

Atkinson had no right to nominate new councilloTs. firird, the

election had shotm a najority in favour of refom of the Coucil and

so nothing shoutd be done wrtil Parliament met. Fourth, the

appointnents ought not to be made since the nunber of cotmcillors

was still greater than thirty-five, the size Atkinson had pronised to

116. EP, 23 Dec. 1890; NZT, 19 Jan. 1891.
117. Essett, p. t64
118. Ha1l to Ormond, 15 Dec. 1890, Hall Letter Book, p- 236,
119. See Nffi, 1891 (sess. I), A-la.
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retrench to in 1887. Finai.ly, in a neat point, Ballance said

that Atkinsonts clain to treconnend the aPpointnents as the right of

an outgoing ninistly contradicted his persistent refusal to adnit

defeat .120

The force of these aTguents was widely recognised, even by

those who were otherwj.se rrns)ryPathetic to Ballance.121 Rol.leston

realised too late that the creation of tsuch a batch of Peersr coul'd

gravely danage the fight against tNeo-Radicalisn Pseudo- Liberalisn

and socialist irioleiree. J22. It was a serious tactieal'errol'

for Onslowrs approval of the appointments not only strengthened the

case for refo:rm of the Corrncil, but also brought into question the

position of the Governor himself. rWe cannot believer, said the

Yeonan,

that His Excellencl, in the face of l,h
Ballancers protest, which put the whole
question most forcibly and conclusively,
will comply with the wishes of a
Government that has been so plainly
condenned by the country. To do so would
bring the Governor into unnecessary
antagonism with the people, and greatly
inperil his usefulness, as it would savour
of partisanship, a thing no Governor should
give any grormds for. L23

Finally, the short term consequence was to discredit Atkinsonts Ministry,

and to push liberal independents over to Ballance.

Debate on the role of the Council. and the Governor continued over

the next eighteen rnonths. As we shall see, it htas a godsend for

120. I, 27 Dec. 1890; EP, 23 Dec. 1890.
121. For exarrple EP, 16-Tec. 1890, L7 Jan. 1891; _{ZT1 19 D"9:-1890-
t22. W. Rolleston-to J. Hall, 9 Jan. 1891, Hall MSS, folder 175.
I23. Y, 24 Jan. 1881
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Ballance, for he was able to pose the issue in terns of rdernoctacyl

versus tprivileger; and his personal battle with these conseruative

institutions, in which he was victorious, played a crucial part in

consolidating support behind his regfune.

fire Opposition caucus met in Wellington on the evening before

the opening of Parlianent. There were thirty nenbers present, with

eight others said to be accounted for, and they unanimously elected

Ballance to the chair. Ttre neeting gave hin a free rein in choosing

his Cabinet, selected Major Steward as their nonination for Speaker,

and forned a comnittee to draw trp a further Petition against the

Council appointnents. In a short speech Ballance said that it was

the first occasion when a tsolid and r.rnited Liberal party had been

constituted on clearly d.tinufTFrr"r',

Ttreir business would be the sinking of
individual a.nbitions for the good of the
party and to r.cork as a Party for the
happiness and good of the cor.mtry as a
whole. firis would be the best rePlY
that could be nade to the rldiculous
charge that they were a set of revol.utionists
anxious only to tear down, burn and destroy. L24

Ttre following day the Governnent nominee for Speaker, Wil.Lian

Rolleston, was beaten by thirty-six votes to twenty-nine by Steward.

Mitchelson then announced Atkinsonts resign.tion.125 Next Ballance

stood up and said, deadpan and with Inot a trace of triumpht in his

voice, that he was in the process of forning a Ministry.l26 He

was well prepared since nost of its personnel had been chosen a

L24.
LzS.
L26.

NZT, 23 Jan. 189L.
FDI tegr , 70, p. 6.
MT, 24 Jan. 1891.
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nonth ago. Within twenty-four hours of

resignation a new Cabinet had been sworn

the Governrnentrs

. L27l.n.

++++++++++++

Ttrough caucus had given him a free hand in picking his Cabinet,

Ballance had to be careful to select a tean that could comand the

confidence of both the party and the House. Inportant political and

geographical factions within the Party had to be represented; and it

was inplicit that Ballancers carte-blanche, which in any case was

tgrantedf after the najor portfolios had been allocated, nust take

into account these considerations.

Like Atkinson, Ballance reserved for hirnself the Treasury and

Trade and Custons, but added Native Affairs. The Wellington lawyer,

Patrick Buckley, who with Stout had closely conferred with Ballance

foll.owing the election victory, becane Attorney-General and Colonial

Secretary, and represented the Governnent in the Council. The youtg

Willian Penber Reeves, recognised as tone of the coming nen of the

728colonyr,--- was appointed Minister of Education and Minister of Justice.

Reeves had a legal backgror:nd, but was also, like Ballance, a journalist,

beconing editor of the Lyttelton Times in 1889. First elected for a

Christchrrrch seat in 1887 he had just been returned, with labour

snpport, at the top of the po11.129 A liberal. of longer standing,

Richard Seddon, received the PubLic l{orks, Mines and Defence portfollos.

L27. Y,51 Jan. 1891, telegraph, Wellington ?4 Jan.
128. Y, 31 Jan. 1891, rThe New Ministry'.
129. Tre four city constituencies were nulti-nenber,
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Seddon, whose power base Lay with the miners of the ntgged West

Coast, had known Ballance since 1876.130 The other inportant posts'

Lands, Irunigration and Agriculture, went to John McKenzie, an Otago

far.ner who had been in the House since 1881. His appointnent to the

crucial Lands portfolio was particularly pleasing to the Yeonan.

rHe is a fantert, it wrote, fknows the wants of the farners, and the

tricks of the land sharks and monopolistr'.131 There were two other

nembers, Joseph Ward, an Invercargill businessnan, was Minister without

portfolio but soon becane Postmaster-General. A.J. Cadnan (fita^nes),

1 Z''
whose clains had been pressed by the Te Aroha Newsr^"- took'on Stanp

Duties.

Jlre strength of Ballancets Cabinet was just the first surtrlrise

for those who had.a11 along questioned his abifity to fo:rn a stable

1<?
Governnent.t"" The presence of the South Islanders, Reeves, Ward,

McKenzie and Seddon, helped remove one of Ballancets weaknesses, that

outside the North Island he was relatively unknown, as well as

admitting to the fact that it was in the South that the Liberal

victory had been ,t".r"ud.134 Auckland was rePresented by Cadnan

and Wellington by Buckley. PoLitically Reeves would help secure

the sr4rport of the

faruer as Minister

question of a land

new labour faction. Finally, having an active

for Lands would be an advantage when the sensitive

tax caJne up.

Ttre general inpression was that Ballance had selected nen of

considerable talent, even if nost of them were untried in adninistrative

130. G.H. Scholefield (ed.), A Dictionary of New Zealand Biography,
lrlel lington, 1940, 

-vo1 
.

131. Y, 31 Jan. 1891.
132. EP, 8 Jan. 1891.
133. F6-r example EP, 6 Dec. 1890; NZH, 9 Dec. 1890'
134. Ballancels pdTty won a majoritflof South Island seats, but a

minority of those in the North Island.
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ability. The apparent speed and ease with which he had secured

a combination that seened likely to satisfy the nain factions within

the party was also noted.135 If there were doubts erpressed they

tended to centre on the choice of Seddon, who had a reputation for
trmcouthnesst and as an tobstructionistf in the House. However

this tendency to ttalk a great dealf could, as the Post pointed out,

be put to useful effect by the l,tinistry.136 In any case Seddon was

experienced, and a leading rnember of the party. His inclusion in

the Cabinet made too nuch sense to be seriously questioned by any

personal rdefectsr.

firere was wrdoubtedly a strong feeling at the tine that the

Decenber election, and now Ballancefs Cabinet, narked a distinct

break with the past. Ttrese .were new nen: aside from Ballance only

Buckley had any ninisterial experience. Reeves and Ward were only

in their early thirties. Ballance was the first Prenier whose

backgror-urd could be described as decidedLy lower-niddle class, and

qnl.y Reeves had had a secondary education.ls7

Ballancets nild nature and teurperanent would largely deteniine

his approach to the premiership, and indeed would have an important

say in his degree of success at holding together the forceful

personalities of his colleagues, Corunentators were already pointing

out how his personaL style would also see a change from the past:

Mr Ballance may not perhaps be as good a
driver as his predecessor. He will use
other neans than those of the bul.lock-
puncher to ensure progress, and although

155. EP, 26 Jan. 1891; ODT, 26 Jan. 1891,7 Feb. 1891 (supplement);
Y, 31 Jan. 1891.

136. E-P , 26 Jan. 1891.
137. Fee Sinclair, p. t2S.
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he may require an equally large hat as
Sir Harry Atkinson is wont to wear, there
can be no doubt that his boots will be
for,urd several sizes snaLler and destitute
of the hobnails which have now beca^ne (sic)
historic. 138

Politically the Cabinet was the nost radical the country had

seen, and a fair reflection of the forces that had overthrown the

tcontinuous ninistryr. If Ballancers populist appeal had only

partially succeeded, in that support fron businessnen and especially

farners was shown to be linited, the basis for the alliance survived.

What frightened conservatives at the prospect of Ballance in power

was his land policy. And it was believed that an attenpt to fburst

up the land', not the carrying out of labour refo:ms' would be the

cause of his ultfunate derir".139 This chapter has argued not that

the laborr question and trade trnions played uninportant roles in the

liberal victory, but that the nost contenti.ous issue between the two

sides concerned the land tax and nationalisation. rlt is not ny

policy to sacrifice the public estatef, said Ballance, the day after

announcing his Ministry.l4o Instead the state was to lease land on

easy telus to the working class. He proraised to attack absentees,

those who blocked opportunities for trpward social nobility; the

fpublic eneniest whq were tstanding in the way of progress t.L4t'

138. EP, 26 Jan. 1891.
159. E-F, 23 Jan. 1891.
140. m, 1891, 70, P. 39.
141. f, L7 Jan. 1891.
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It was largely because Ballancers ltlinistry was an unknown

quantity that there were doubts concerning its ability to surrrive.

It was not clear just how radical it would prove to be, and whether

or not Ballance would be able to retain control over the forces

that had brought hin to power, He was not regarded as a strong

leader:

He does not inspire confidence or
attachnent amongst his followers, or the
respect which cones of dread anongst his
opponents. He is a first rate
lieutenant, but not a good general. 1

However the Post was willing to concede that it was really a matter

of BalLance being untried. He had not shown leadership potential,

it said, but there was ra strong suspiciont that as Premier he would

rsurprise expectation and develop qualities of p4actical steadiness

with which he has not hitherto been credited by nany'.2

Ttris prediction turned out to be quite correct. Displaying

those personal characteristics and qualities that the situation

denanded Bal.lance had, within two years, established a Liberal regime

that was to rernain in power for twenty years. Ttre next two chapters

look at this rtransfornationr from funpredictable and dangerousl

radical to successful statesnan. The first outlines the Governmentrs

main measures, especially those conceraing land, and discusses

reaction to them. What emerges is a distinctly nationalist policy

EP, 3 Jan. 1891.
EF', 26 Jan. 1891.

1.
2.
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of tself-reliancet. Chapter eleven then considers the

consolidation of the regfune, involving at tines a conpronise

between Ballancets ideals and practical necessity.

++++++++++++

Despite heavy rain there was a large crowd at the railway

station to greet Ballance on his trir:nphal return to l{anganui on

12 Febnrary 1891. At a banquet that evening he received the

congratulations of local dignitaries, and then briefly spoke of his

Goverrrmentrs proposed legislative Prograrune. He pronised a radical

change in the incidence.of taxation, the taxation of large estates

and the conse:lration of crolrn land. A retura he had just requested

indicated that therir were'only 2.8 rnill.ion acres of crown land

renaining for settlement, not 3.8 nillion acres as had been bel.ieved.

Ttrus the Governnent would purchase land for snall fa:cn settlenent

and, at the sa:ne tine, institute a systen of perpetual leasing of

I{aori land. Secondly, it would draw up a bill to establish boards

for the rreconciliation of tabour and Capitalt, so that strikes

tcould not occurr. Finally he confirned that overseas borrowing

would """r".3

Whilst Ballance and his Cabinet began work on the details of

these proposals the Government received a fillip in the fotm of a

by-election victory at Egnont. The seat had been vacated by Atkinson,

now in the Legislative Council, and in a close contest Felix McGuire,

5. Y, 21 Feb. 1891; EP, 13 Feb. 1891. McKenzie and Reeves were
Eiso present at thE-banquet, the latter making a big hit with a
witty and well-delivered speech.
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Atkinsonrs opponent at the

conservative R.C. Bruce.4

past two elections, defeated the

ft rmderscored the outcone of the

general election and, coming so early on in the Governmentrs life,
rdas a valuable and encouraging win. Ballance believed that it
rhad a narked effect in strengthening the hands of the Goverrnent

throughout the country, .5

There was a ntmber of najor problens associated with Ballancers

plans for radical land reform. With respect to the conseflation

of crovm land, though he personally favoured the conplete prohibition

of freehold sales, Ballance recognised that it would be difficult to

get such a measure through the House. Ttrerefore he intended that

as a first step the proposed Land Bill would insist upon inprovenent

and residence conditions being fulfilled before the granting of

freehold title.6 In the neanti-me McKenzie tightened rT the

regulations concerning special settlenents by'revoking the right to
convert leasehoLds into freeholds. l,lcKenzie said that the aim was

to tprevent associations selling their allotnents, as soon as

inprovenent conditions are cornplied with, thereby frustrating the

object of association to get (closer) settlement,.T He also

annotmced that the Governnent was to institute proceedings against a

Wairarapa landowner named Colenan Phillips, who was accused of
8aunmy].sn.

4.

J.
6.
7.
8.

Y, 7 Feb. 1891i EP, 18 Feb. 1891. Brrrce had been riefeated
6y Hutchison for T-aitotara at the general election.
Ballance to W.C. Snith,2 Apr. 1891, LB II, p. 127.
Ballance to W. Tanner, 14 Mar. 1891, LB II, p. 87.
Y, 28 N{rar. 1891.
Y, 7 l{iar. 1891. Following lengthy proceedings Phillips f escaped
w-ith a cautiont. In 1896 he put himself forward as cindidate-
for Wairarapa, and his 'spirited defence of the liquor traffic,
his sweeping attacks on the clergy and his doubts about the wisdon
of votes for women years after it had becone an actualityt enlivened
a dull canpaign until his nomination was rejected by the returning
officer. See A.G. Bagnall, Wairarapa. An Historical Excursion,
lfasterton, t976, pp. 285-286,
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The land tax was to face a nr.mber of obstacles. rt would

not, so vogel advised Ballance, 'be sufficiently productive even if
added to the income tax and it would deter the investment of foreign

capital, which the colony has hitherto so nuch depended on,.9 Tlre

first conceral, that the land and incone taxes would raise less

revenue than the property tax, proved unfounded: in 1gg9 the property

tax had brought in f354,000; for the year ended sl March 1993 the

land and income taxes raised fJ74,000.10 However related to this

was an inconsistency in the objectives of the land tax. Ballance

had long argued that it ained to break up the large estates as well

as raise revenue, I€t if large holdings were subdivided the revenue

fron a gradr:ated ta:c on thern would fall. Although Ballance knew of
11this problen'^ he never tackled it, nainly because he died before any

rdisintegratingt effects of the tax could be felt. And as the

following chapter shows, by 1892 the Governnent was in a healthy

financial.position. Any concern at the consequences for revenue of

the change in taxation quickly evaporated.

More worrying for Ballance was the suggestion that a graduated

tax night rscaret capital away from New Zealand. As we shalL soon see

his reaction to this was to pursue a tself-reliantrpolicy involving

ninirnal dependence upon overseas finds.

Though parts of

hinted at in advance,

the Governmentrs legislative progrrilme had been
12 B"ll"ncers financial Statenent was eagerly

9. Vogel. to Ballance, S0 Jan. 1891, BMSS, 57.
10. Official Ye""_Boe!, 1894, p. 250. see appendix c, table 2.
11. ffio Ballance, 2z oct. 1gbl, BMss, sz7-zg.
L2. Noticeably in the tlerald. see Y, lt Apr. 1891 , 16 rftay 1891.

Scobie MacKenzie sETffih'at fron ieading the Herald he knew of the
Governmentts intentions at least two weeks bffire the statenent,
PD, 1891 , 7L, p. 239.
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awaited. When it came, early in the new session, Ballance

annorsrced a package of major reforns. Ttre property tax was to be

abolished and replaced by land and incone taxes. the land tax, of

one penny in the pound, would glant exenPtion on i.uprovements uP to

€3,000 in value, and land up to f500 would be tax-free. Mortgages

would be deducted fron the taxable value, and the tax paid instead

by the mortgagee. There would also be a gradr.rated tax on land

vaLued at nore than f5000, rising fron $a., to {d. in the pound on

land over f100,000. fire i,ncone tax, of one shilling in the potmd,

would connence on salaries oveT f300. Companies were to be taxed

at the same rate (on profits), though with no exenption. Other

proposals included the conplete cessation of overseas borrowing,

the reduction of postal charges to a unifor:n tpenny post',

retrenghment and reorganisation of the civil se:nrice, and the

establishnent of a new tlabonr bureaut to collect statistics on

unemployment.and hefp tire unenpLoyed find work. There was a snall

surplus fron the past year, which would be used to pay off the 1888

deficit and to compensate for the Lower postal rate. Finally,

f30,000 was to be spent in the coming year on opening up land for

settlement .1 
3

Ttre House discussed the Statenent over the following weeks.

Bryce, now Opposition leader, praised Ballancets candour, but said

that the retrenchment would be a shan, and that the new tax would

scare capital fron the country, an accusation nade by nany other

conservati.r"r.14 Scobie MacKenzie, adding to a reputation as an

able and entertaining speaker, argued that the Budget would not, and

13.
t4.

PD,
PD,

1891, 7L, pp. 57-69; I, 20, 27 Jtme 1891.
1891, 7L, pp. t77-83,
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was not intended to, pass. He noted that there was no nention

of the prourised absentee tax.15 Menbers also conplained of the

practical difficuLties in assessing and collecting the taxes, and

of the problen of fraud.

fire fgreat debater cane to a close on 10 July when, tElt 7.30,

with crowded galleriJs and benchest, BalLance rose to deliver what

sone thought fone of the best and nost statesnanlike speechesf ever

heard in the Horrr".16 He said that the land tax was a natter of

justice, in naking the large landowners pay theiT fair share of

taxation, and that the effect of this would be the disintegration

of their estates. Ttrus the tax aimed to pronote closer settlenent,

and was much nore than sinply Lfiscal measure. He quoted the

English economist, Nenman, in explaining why the land question was

the cornerstone of the Governnentts whole progtimne:

If the trades-unions could but open their
eyes to facts, they would see that the
constant pouring of population out of the
cor:ntry into the towns (which become sinks
of nisery) is their great grievance. Ttris
not only affords cheaper labour to enployers,
but fills lodgings, raises rent, pollutes air
and water, lowers the standard of decent
Living, causes beggary, vice, and disease,
and degrades the working-classes. The first
political ain of the artisans ought to be to
effect such a change in the laws of land-tenure
as shall secure that the country shall feed all
its new births, shall be so fully tilled as to
nake farm-products cheap in the town narket
after well feeding the producers, and shall
facilitate an emptylng-out of the unwholesome
density of the towns i.nto the vacant rural
areas. A11 this would tend immeasurably to
the comfort, health, and affluence of the
artisans. t7

15. Ibid., pp. 239-45. See
16. EP, 11 July 1891; Y, 18
17. PD, 1891 , 72, p. t27.

pp,398-99.
July 1891.
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This was exactly Ballancers view. Closer settlement was the

cure for the colonyfs current ills, in particul.ar the continuing

high level of trnenplolaent, urban poverty and the exodus of

population overseas, tNowr, he renarked, rwill honourable menbets

deny that the first plank in the Liberal programue should be the
1Rland-question?'.-" Finally, Ballance disputed that capital would

leave the country, as Scobie MacKenzie (rthat great economist, that

gentlenan of lofty principles, a walking dictionary of phrase and

fablet) artd others had predicted. If the fdangerousr and tsuicidalf

pol.icy of borrowing was halted and confidence restored to New ZeaLand,

he said, there would be ample investment in the cotmtry, particularly

in the snall fa::ns now relieved by the exernptior,s.l9

Shortly after this Ballance sr:ffered the first attack of 
.an

illness eventually diagnosed as cancer of the bowe1.20 Rr.mours

abormded that he would', because of ill health, appoint himself

Agent-General in London, to replace Sir Francis Dillon BelL who was

soon due to retire.2l The notion that Bal.lance night also be

desperate to desert the sinking Governnent ship was eagerl.y played

upon by the consentative press, whilst being flatly denied by the

HeraLd and Ball.ance himself.Z2 In fact though Buckleyrs clains to

the job were being pressed upon him,23 g"llt rce had already decided

to appoint Westby Brook Perceval. It is alnost certain that when

constructing his Cabinet Ballance wavered between Perceval amd Reeves,

and that he sel.ected the latter on the understanding that Perceval

18. rbid.
19. TETd., pp. L26,728-29.
20. Spinks Diary, 30 July 1891, 1, 7 Aug. 1891.
21. EP, 6, 10 Aug. 1891, 14 Sept. 1891.
22. E zz, 28 Aug, 1891, 19 Sept, 1891i EP, 13 Aug. 1891.
23. Euckley to Ballance, 13 Aug. 1891, BMSS, 254i E.T. Gillon to

Ballance, 22 Aug, 1891, BMSS, 264.
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woul.d go to London when the post of Agent-General beca.me availab 1..24

It was an ilrportant job and there was considerable opposition to

Perceval 's appointnent on the grormds of his relative youth (he was

thirty-seven) and political inexperience; that he would be fa babe

and suckling conpared with Sir Julius Vogel or Sir Dillon Bellt.25

Perceval was, however, very ab1e, confident, and socially rpresentablel

(the Post described him as ta very nice yogng nan of the class

supposed to especially adorn snall tea partiesr). Ballance clearly

believed hfun to be well equipped for the vital task of cormtering the

4amaging effects of reports being received in London of the

Governmentts radical and rsocialisticr meas*ur.26 In any event

Ballance had never any intention of taking the job on hinself.

yet even after the announcement of Percevalts appoin#rT7 there were

sti1l allegations that it was only a temPorary Posting, to allow

Ballance time to tcomplete arrangements to abandon political life
?A

and go Homer.--

In early August Ballance briefly introduced the Land and Incone

Assessnent Bill, which set up the urachinery for the new systen of

taxation. Fighting his comPLaint he was, as Hansard records,

'frequently inaudible in the galleryt. He stressed that the

graduated tax was not nerely ained at raising revenue, but also at

breaking gp the large estates, so directing capital into small.er units

24. EP, 21 Aug. 1891.
2s. T6ia.
26. I-aewyn Dalziel, Ttre Origins of New Zealand Dipl=onlgy: t\.^

Agenl-Generar in 9-50.
ion, Y, 6 Feb. 1892.

27. PD, 1891 , 74, pp. 620-21.
28. E'F', 15 Sept. 1891. On criticisn of the Goverrunentf s treatnent

6F gett see EP, 20 Nov. 1891.
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and thus encouraging closer settlenent.29

Ttre effects of his illness were still aPparent when he replied,

two weeks Later, to the debate on the Bif1.30 Despite this

hindrance, he nade perhaps the finest speech of his career. He

answered charges that his radical Proglalme would scare capital

frorn the corntry and thus wreck havoc with the economy by turning

fron defence to attack, essentially making a virtue of self-reliance

out of the necessity:

...I will tell (you)...what our policy
means. It is a policy I have long had
at heart. It is a policy of New Zealand
for New-Zealanders. And, Sirn I have not
much regard for the speculator. I an not
nuch concerned for those gentlenen who are
always talking about sending capital out of
the country, and who send their sons to the
Argenpine Republic, and who are continually
shaking the dust of poor New Zealand fron
the soles of their feet and leaving it
altogether. ...Every nan should be hardened
qp to this conclusion: that our policy
should be fo:med and matured to suit the
interests of the people in New Zealand and
of the people who will not leave New Zealand;
that we should make New ZeaLand a place for
New-Zealandergto live in. ...I care tittle
for the mere capitalist. I care not if
dozens of large landowners leave the cowttry,
for I tell honourable gentlenen this: that
the prospetity of the colony does not depend
upon those classes. It depends upon
or.rseLves, uPon the rise of our industries,
and upon narkets being secured in other
countries.,, 31

29. PD, 1891 , 73, P. 99.
50. fr ZZ *ug. 1891. 'A Lady's Letter from Wellington'. Letters,

s-upposedly written by a wonan called Madge to her friend in
Wanganui, appeared regularly dr:ring Ballancers premiership. They
were full of interesting gossip about politics and politicians.
At the same time they were very well-info:med; clearly by
sources rvery closer to Ballance hi-nself . Madge predicted
Percevalts appointnent as Agent-General, for example, a month
before the official'announcenent, Y, 29 Aug. 1891.

31. PD, 1891 , 73, pp. 372 & 73.
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Having cormter-attacked on tforeignr opposition to the Governmentrs

poLicy, Ballance went on to repeat his fundarnental belief in what

he saw as the key to the cor:ntryts prosperity:

...I say that the State should own all
land. I believe in the nationaLisation
of tfe land. I say that the State should
not part with a single acre more of its
Land, for I believe thoroughLy in land-
nationalisation. ...(I) firnly believe that
the greatest, if not the sole, cause of the
intense poverty which prevails in old
cormtries is..,the way in which the lands.
of those countries are held. I believe,'^
that rnost enphatically... . I believe pauperism
and poverty depend trpon the state of the
land-laws of any country. Are we to build
up a systen of great landlordism similar to
that which prevails in thg.0Ld Country, with
these facts staring us irfiface?. ...We nust
face the problern, and decide that the land
must be held by the people. ...I have every
confidence in the future of New Zealand.
Some honourable gentlernen are full of
despair. My confidence is as great as
honourable gentlemenrs despair... . 32

There was ambiguity in these sentiments, in that Ballance was

not making it clear whether he believed that the State should, and

could, purchase all land in private hands, or that only renaining

crown land should be Inationalisedf by halting further sales.

Ttre first of these options was a tall oTder, not least because of

political opposition to it and the problern of where the noney for

the re-purchasing was to come from. Ballance had recognised this

in his panphlet on land nationalisation, arguing that state rrestnptionl

of land should be a gradual process, should begin with the Large

estates, and should be carried out as the prejudice for the freehold

waned and the demand for the leasehold rose.s3

32. Ibid., pp. 373 & 374.
SS. 

-allanee, 
A National Land Policy, Wellington, 1887, p. 18.
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Undoubtedly Ballance saw the inpracticality of wholesale

nationalisation: his references to it were airne<i aG retaining the

sl4)port of the urban radicals on the left wing of the Party. In

his opening speech at the 1890 election he gave an indication of

what he realistically hoped might be achieved. Then he said that

there should be no firrther sales of crown land, and that the large

estates should be either subdivided through the operation of the

graduated tax, or prnchased by the ,ata".34 As we shall shortly

see, however, even the linited ain of retaining remaining crown land

in the hands of the state was to Prove r.rnattainabLe'

The Land and Incone Assessment Bill passed by the sizable

majority of fifteen. As a srrpply neasure it could not be opposed

by the tegisl.ative CowtciL. The Act was to come into force on

1 April .1892 and the property tax was refurposed r:ntil that ti-ne.3s

Vaiuations made for the pux?ose of the ProPerty tax would -fo:m the

basis of Government calculations as to how nuch revenue the land

and incoure tax night bring in.

Meanwhile the Ministry was running into stiff opposition over

its Land Bil.l. As we have seen Ballance accePted that at the

present it would be difficult to get a conplete prohibition of

freehold sales through the House; instead the Bill placed strict

inprovenent and resident conditions on cash purchases. As before

land could be bought on defened paynent. The nost significant

change was that the Act would deny holders of the perpetual lease

(the tenure introduced by Rolleston in 1882) the right to acquire

34, Y, 27 Sept. 1890.
35. Iand and Incorne Assessnent Act, 1891; Property Tax Act' 1891.
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the freehold. Ballance was resolute on this, and when the

Council inserted an optional purchase clause into the Bill' he

insisted that the whole measure be dropped and re-introduced in the

following session. It was reported that McKenzie was willing to

accept the arnendn"rra;56 at the sa.ne tine the press praised the

Council for halting the measure regarded as the rthin edge of the

wedge of Land National.isation'.37 Ballance was adamant, pointing

out that a genuine perpetual Leasing system was basic to the

Goveramentts Programne, and threatening to go to the country over

the issue. rWe could not surrender to another Houset, he said.

tThey do not represent the people. We represent the people. We

stand firm on this questiont.33

It was not only the Land Bill that fel1 in the upper House,

for in the 1891 session the Cormcil ravaged Gove::runent legislation

on an rmprecedented scale.59 Tvelve biLls were either vetoed

outright, or lapsed following the failure of reconciliation

comittees of both Houses. Labour bills were Particularly vulnerable

(for exanple the Shop Hours and Workmenfs Lien bills) but the Council

also threw out the Payment to Members 8i1L, which BaLlance regarded

as one of the Goverrrnentts and Liberal Partyrs principal measur"t'4o

Speaking during the debate on the Bill he argued that the realistic

remuneration was not only vital to democracy, enabling the working

class majority to be fairly represented, but was the right of public

nen. rI know of no man nore entitled to receive the respect of the

36. NZH, 24 Oct. 1891; see also PD, 1891, 74, P. 881

s7. E zs sept. 1891.
38. PD, tggl , 74, p. 875.
39. T za Sept. 1891; W.K. Jackson, The

-Council: a s of the establi
an

dreth, 24 Lug. 1891, LB

New Zealand Le slative

40.
Parr, 24 Aug. 1891, LB II' P. 563.

II' P' Ballance to
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comlunity, no nan who renders more valuable service to his

fellow-menr, he said, rthan the public man who honestly applies

hiurself to politi"r'.41 Two private nembersr bills, Greyts

Friendly Societies Bitt and Hallts Fenale Suffrage Bill' which had

much support from the Governnent benches, were also killed in the

Council.

Ballance knew that the Cormcil would somehow have to be ta.ned

if his Government was to make any significant legislative progress.

Yet he did not support a Bil.l moved by William Rees in late July,

which would have cancelled the Atkinson appointments. He agreed

with Rees that the appointnents were norally wrong and technically

rmconstitutional, but argued that once the Governor had nade then'

the councillors could not then be inpeached.4z The Bill failed to

pass by a narrow nargin

In fact Ballance had decided on a different approach' He

successfully introduced a Bill to reduce the tenure of cotmcillors

fron life to seven years, a refo:m that had been proninent in the

partyts election carnpaign, saying that it would resul.t in a nore

Liberal upper house in the future. A high turnover of cormcilLors

would allow new governments to appoint sufficient members to ensure

the passage of Legislation, and would also keeP Liberal nenbers (who

Ballance observed, too often became consewative) on their to"r.43

4!. PD, 1891 ,74, P.51.5; also see PD, 1891 ,73, PP.465-65.
42. FD, tSSt , 72, p. 426, See also Ballance to Qnslow, 13 Aug. 1891,

fE ff, S49-S0. The Colonial Office essentiall.y absolved Onslow
in accepting the advice of the Govemnent to make the appointments'
but not Atkinson in giving it, I(nutsford to Onslow, 11 April 1891

in AJHR, 1891 (sess. II), A'2.
43. PD,-T8-91 ,74, pp. L76-78, 187-89. See also Y, 27 ;tme 1891;

6iro* t; Bail;nce, 10 July 1891, BMss, 2!2- -
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The Bill did not, however, affect the tenure of existing

councillors (a fact which helps expl'ain its acceptance by the uPPer

house), and so did not resolve the imnediate problen. The next

and nuch more difficult stepr would be to insist that the Governor

agree to appoint a new batch of Ballancets own noninees. fite

belief that the cormcil ought to be much more fePresentative of public

opinion was widely he1d,44 and on 16 Febrgary L892 BaLlance sequested

Onslow to sanction eighteen furthe" t"tbut''45

fire Cotmcilts opposition to the Governmentrs land legislation

(it would almost certainly have blocked the Land tax if that had been

constitutionally possible), foreshadowed more widespread criticism'

A urajor problem with both the land tax and the nove away fron freehold

tenure, concerned the vital natter of the availability and cost of

credit. Land in New ZeaLand was traditionally heavily nortgaged;

nortgaged often as the sole neans of effecting those improvements

necessary to make it productive in the first instance. Ttrough the

general tax was paid by the noftgagee' there were fears that the

borrower would soon suffer through higher interest rates. l{oney

for i-uprovenents, in other words, and the cost of existing mortgages,

would become nore expensive. Further., the graduated tax on the

landowners and the tax on improvements over ft000, would force loan

conpanies to Look elsewhere for more profitable and secure investment'

capital, it was argued, would leave the country. The London Tirnes

went so far as to predict that the whole nortgage systen on Larger

estates in New Zea?and would come to t" u"d'46

44. For examPle PeoPl.e of
BMSS, 281.

45. AJHR, 1893, A-7a, P.
outcorne.

46. Tirnes , 9 Nov . 1891 .

Wellington to BaLl'ance, 4 Sept. 1891,

13. see ch' 11, pp' 428-55 q 460-63' for the
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Equally, Ballancets attempts to deny the freehoLd option to

lessees posed credit problens for snall farmers, for it was very

difficult to borrow money using only a leasehold as security.

Finance for inprovenents, particularly crucial in the North Island

where nuch land had still to be cleared, was thus generally

rsrobtainable fron the private sector. fire alternative was for the

state to advance suns to settlerr.4T

Reasons for BaLlancets failure to acknowledge the full. extent

of this problem are discussed in the foLlowing chapter (see pp. 446-48)r

In the neantine it is sufficient to point out that he hoped that the

necessary finance could be raised internally, and had an Act passed

enabling the Government, through loans to local bodiesrJo provide

noney for the opening up of the land. However with the naximr.m fixed

at f50,000 per annum this was just scratching the surfa"".48

The press throughout New ZeaLand and in London quickly joined

conser:vative politicians in their cry that the Governnentts radical

neasures would drive capital from the corntry. It was not a new

charge for Ballance to have to deal with, for precisely the sane

had been said of his land tax introduced by the Grey Government.

The Herald at the tine had insisted that as the tax would encourage

closer settlement and thus pronote prosperity, the credit of the

colony could only be enhanced.49

47. See ch. 10 of the excellent thesis
Origins of the Goverannent Advances
Auckland, L962.

48. PD, 1891, 73, pp. 402-03, 408-09.
49. ltlH, 20 Sept. 1879.

M.R. Stenson, rThe

Settlers Act, 1894t,
by
to
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Unfortr.mately, as in 1878, the 1891 tax cane just when economic

conditions were worsening. The Baring crisis of 1890 had led nany

English investors to withdraw their deposits fron the colony, and

over the next few years credit contracted. Farmers were aLso hit

by a new fall in export prices, whilst tmenplopnent rose and

conditions in the towns remained Uad.50 In 1891 enigration exceeded

innigration by more than three thousand, the greatest population loss
q,1

since 1888.--

In February 1892 VogeJ. wrote to Ballance from London, consoling

hin by saying ^ehat some firnds would have left irzespective of the

tr*.52 Ouer the past months there had been numerous reports of

foreign nortgage conpanies withdrawing or intending to withdraw

their capital from the 
"o1orry.53 

At the same time financial journals

in London such as the Ti-nes and the Econonist had published articles

critical. of the land and incone t"*"r.54 Ballance asserted that

these were i.naccurate and nisinformed, and that they originated fron

within the co1ony.55 He was probably co:rrect: rsone expression of

ala::n fron your side of the ocean, and a reported disposition to

withdraw capital, night do good', Sir John Hall had written to Richard

Oliver in early 1891.56 Finally, BaLlance pointed out that bank

deposits in New Zealand had risen, not fallen, over the p"rt yu"".57

50. c.G.F. Simkin, The Instability of a Dependent Economy, 0xford,
1951, pp. L66'67.

51. Official Year Book, L894, statistical sunnary.
s2. @ 19 Feb. 1892, bound as a pamphlet in the

Turnbull LibrarY.
55. Y, 7, 28 Nov. 1891, 20 Feb. 1892.
54. F. Kennaway to Ballance, 12 Nov. 1891, BMSS, 353-55; Perceval to

Ballance, 24 Dec. 1891, BMSS, 423'29.
55. PD, 1892, 75, P. 133.
56. Fatt to Oliver, 1 Feb. 1891, Hall MSS.

57. PD, 1892,76, p. 485. The following were the official figures for
Gw ZeaLand bank deposits: yeal ended March 1889 : f10.9 million

rf tf March 1891 : fL2.3 rr

. r' " March 1892 z 8L2.7 I'
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Rightly or wrongly, Government policy was being blamed for

an apparent Loss of confidence in the New Zealand economy. Ttre

action of the loan courpanies did not surprise Ball.ance:' rI never

supposed they would take kindly to the New Zealand Self Reliant

Policyt, he wrote back to Vogel. But he was also aware of the

linitations to such a policy:

The assertion of our independence is,
of course, subject to nany qualifications:
We are not independent of the London Money
lvlarket, and I am not sure nhether we shall
be for a generation, if so soon, but what I
have been preaching and trying to aim at has
been to get rid of that servile, dependence
which hai so long operatEflin ny opinion,
to our disadvantage. 58

Aside from worries over the general land and graduated taxes,

particular tfrightr was taken over the taxes on absentees and

debentures. The absentee tax was not paTt of Ballancets original

progriuilne, since he believed that the graduated tax would be

sufficient to foree absentees to either develop, or subdivide and

sell, their properties. Instead it had been insisted upon by the

Opposition, partly as a neans to routbidr and ernbarrass the

Government.S9 In any event it was being nisinterpreted in London,

as Perceval, the Agent-General, reported:

It is nost difficult to get people here
to understand that this tax applies to land
only and it is I fear doing no Littl.e har:n.
I have always advocated an absentee land tax
but it brings in so little revenue & is so
irritating, that I am sorry it was put in the
bill. I quite see your difficulty in
altering it now. People are refusing to lend

58. Ballance to Vogel, 19 May 1892, LB II, pP. 730-33.
59. PD, 1891, 73, pp. 370-7t.
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money to N.Z. in any capacity giving
the absentee tax as their reason' " 'I
believe the absentee tax has done more
to create this furore against the land
act than anYthii!-be. 60

The problen with debentures involved double-taxation. The

way the systen operated Was that companies borrowed ftrnds in overseas

markets (in the form of debentures or bonds) and re-lent then at

higher interest on mortgage within the colony. under the Act the

conpanies were taxed as mortgagors, as well as their debenture holders

being penalised. This has been pointed out to Ballance, and he had

also been told that in London it was seen as a direct attack on

foreign bond ho1d""r.61 He considered the natter in early 1892

and decided to renove the incone tax on foreign debentures, one of a

nlsnber of changes made in the 1892 Act amending the Land and Income

Assessment Act of the previous y.^"-62

ltre Governmentfs taxation proposals were not, of course, without

grass roots support, and Ballance received many letters congratulating

hin on his reforns. Some believed that they did not go far enough: I

for exan1pl.e the Qtago Protection League, whilst weLconing Ballaneers b

rLiberal & progressive policyt, wanted to see changes in the tariff.63

The Wellington Knights of Labour cornplained that there had been no

significant change in the incidence of taxation, since duties on basic

necessities rernained unalter"d.64 In Auckland the Knights of Labour

and the Anti-Poverty Society passed identical resolutions against any

exenptions at all to the land tax.65 Exemptions reduced the revenue

60. Perceval to Ballance, 12 May 1892, BMSS' 583-88.
61. Perceval to Ballance, 24 Dec. 1891, BMSS, 426'
62. Ballance to Perceval, 24 Mar. 1892, LB II, p. 663'
63. See the Leaguers resolution contained in W. Hutchison to Ballance'

9 July 1891, BMSS, 210-11.
64. EP, 16 July 1891.
65. fn'ights of Labour to Ballance, 23 May 1891, BMSS' 172; Anti-Poverty

Society to Ballance, 15 June 1891, BMSS' 185'
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that could be raised and were anathena to those organisations

slmpathetic to Georgets f single taxr.

Although Ballance wanted to see both the duty on basic

necessities removed and Protection given to local industry, he

was concerned at the effect changes would have on lowering government

t"rrurrrru.66 And he argued that in the neantine his ta:(ation

proposals afforded relief to the working "1"rr"r.67 0n the

question of exenptions, to abolish then entirely would ha:m the

small farmers Bal;Lance wished to encourage.63

In fo:mulating his policy, therefore, Ballance had to try

and neet the wishes of suppoTters and sympathisers, as well as

. - defirse ala:rn amongst opponents. Ttre Christchurch liberal rnenber'

W.C. Walker, beli.eved that Ballance had at least achieved the fo:gner.

The Einancial Statement, he wrote, was tbold enough for the extreme

nen and ought to satisfy the country constituencies who at all

events in the South are cautious enoughr; although personally he

would have liked to rhave seen capitalist noney lenders subjected to

nuch progressive duty as landownerr'.69 Sone in Auckl'and,

however, were not so sure. A self-confessed follower of Ballance,

on the staff of the New Zealand Herald, wrote that though the paper

generally supported the Governnent (which was quite untnre),70 ia *",

nervous about changes in taxation driving capital tstill firrtherr out

of the country:

66. See ch. 11, pp,449-50.
67. PD, 1891 , 72, pp. 119-20.
68. FD, 1gg1 , 73,. p. 1oo.
69. fr.C. Watter to Ballance, 18 Jtme 1891, BMSS, 187. See also

EP, 11 Apr. 1891.
70. Se Ballance to Mills, 1Dec. 1891, LB II, p.509; Auckland

Liberal Association to Ballance, 13 Oct. 1891, BMSS, 323-
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Capital all over the worLd is
frightened, and it will not be good
for New Zealand if it gets abroad that
it is about to take !he. lead in putting
in! practice wild-*fibffons in respect
to tana nationalisttion 6c. 7l

It was in fact largely Ballancets financial caution that lay

behind his willingness to pursue'retrenchment. Retrenchnent

involved reducing civil senrice salaries and staffing levels, and

generally iuproving departnental efficiency, as weLl as cutting

back government services. It was not a policy of which the

liberals could clain a nonopoly. Previous goverTlments had often

seen it as the nain neans of dealing with economic depression in

general, and budget deficits in particular. Ttre need for some

retrenchment was widely accepted. Political differences tended to

focus upon its extent, and where the cuts should be nade.

Early on Ballance had tried to nake savings, and to do so

without inpairing efficiency. The Land and Survey departnents,

for exarqple, were analganat"d,TZ the custorns office at the Bay of

Islands closed down,73 
^nd 

the cost of the countryts defence 
"educed.74

However he argued that retrenchment had to be a gradual procerr.Ts

There was a linit to the savings that could be nade, and he was not

prepared to affect services seriously. Ttrere was also the political

problen of retrenching party supporters. Ballance was told that in

Nelson, one of only two known Liberals in government departnents had

71. W. Berry to BalLance, 18 Jr:ne 1891, BMSS, 186.
72. Y, 25 Apr. 1891.
73. f,ris natr.rrally faced considerable local opposition. See J.R.

Moody to Ballance, 5, 7 Mar. 1891, BMSS, 95-103; J. Watkin to
Ball.ance, 7 I't|€'r. 1891, BMSS, L04-07; R.M. Houston to Ballance, 9
!lar. 1891, BMSS, 108-09.

74. EP, 2L t'lar. 1891 .
75. Ballance to Bond, 20 Apr. 1891., LB II, p. 160.
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been given his notice.76 Sorne suggestions for the amalgamation

of posts he turned do*rr.77 Further, the Goveranent refused to

accept any reductions to their estimates, and had to resort to

all night sittings in order to get then through the Horrse.78

Government expenditure had been cut by f44,000, but sone salaries

retrenched by Atkinson were restored,Tg

Linked to the question of retrenchment was reform of the

civil service: a nore efficient senrice would be cheaper. From

the beginning of his Ministry BaLlance had given a connitnent to

introduce a system of classification of public "u".rrrrtr.80 A Civil

Senrice Bill was duly presented to the House in 1892. As well as

classification it provided for a pension schene and established a

Board to advise the governnent on changos that ought to be r"d".81

However the Bill did not get beyond a second reading, Inot because of

its classification proposals but because of its provision for the

conpulsory deduction of a proportion of all public sen/antst salaries

for retirement prrtporur' .82

++++++++++++

The 1891 session was characterised not only by the difficulties

of getting Legisiation through the Cor.rncil, but also by a nunber of

76. I{.T. Bond to BaLlance, 27 Apr. 1891, BMSS, 141.
77. C.H. Mills to Ballance,50 Apr. 1891, BMSS, 743-44; Ballance to

MiLls, 20 l'lay 1891, LB II, p. 222.
78. PD, 1891 , 74, pp, 723ff .t EP, 2L Sept. 1891.
79. PD, 1891 , 74, p. L026t Y, 10 Oct. 1891.
80. PD, 1891, 70, p. 58.
81. PD, 1892, 75,. pp. 2L3-t6, 230-32.
82. T.-S. Ewing, 'Public Service Refo:m in New Zealand 1866-1912t, M.A.

thesis, Auckland, 1979, p. L37.
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highly publicised personal disputes involving Ballance. fite

first concerned the Dunedin Menber, H.S. Fish. Though a

self-confessed liberai, Fish had a history of inconsistent political

action, for exanple voting with the free traders on the 1888 tariff.8s

He had been elected in 1890 with labour support but, having failed to

secure a place in Bal.laricers Cabinet, soon turned against the

Government.S4 Fishfs anbitions received another setback when he

failed to get elected Chairrnan of Cornnittees and his personal grudge

against Ballance grew still further.Ss There followed an exchange

of letters, with Ballance angry at Fishrs tncessant attacksf on the

party, and particularly at one on a rlabourr nember, Willian

Earnsharr.36 Fish then nade this correspondence public,87 
"rrd

intensified his criticislu of the Govemrnent in speeches during the

recess. Although Ballance fotrnd it necessary to reply to these

charges, Fish was too obviousLy notivated by personal spite for his

actions to receive much ,rrppott.88

A second def,ection from the government benches also involved

dashed expectations. George Hutchison, the Menber for Waitotata,

had been tipped for a Cabinet post,89 only to be disappointed.

It was soon clear that he also had major pol.itical differences with

the Governrnent. He opposed the principle of progressive taxation,

voting against the Land and Incone Assessrnent Bill,90 and supported

83. See Ballance to Stout, 7 July 1888, Stout MSS; EP, 11 Apr. 1891.
84. See W. Earnshaw to Ballance, 23 Nov. 1891, BMSS,-588; H.S. Fish

to Ballance, 23 Jan. 1891, BMSS, 50.
85. For a typical cLash in the House, see PD, 1891, 73, p. 551. In

Dunedin Fishts wrath was especially tuFned against Stout.
86. Ballance to Fish, 28 Sept. 1891, LB II, pp, 390-91.
87. EP, 24 Nov. 1891.
88. Fl Earnshaw to Ballance, 16 Nov. 1891, BMSS, 360-61; Ballanco to

Eamshaw, 26 Nov. 1891, LB II, pp.485-91; D. Pinkerton to Ballance,
16 Nov. 1891, Ballance BMSS, 362-63i Ballance'to Pinkerton, 24 Nov.
1891, LB II, pp. 479-83; Stout to Ballance, 16 Nov. 1891, telegran,
Stout MSS, folder 75.

89. NZT, 13 Dec. 1890. ,

90. Fbl tsst, 73, pp. L73-79,2L0,361.
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the Legislative Council a:nendrnent to the Land Bill, allowing

lessees to becone freeholdetr.9l The creation of a tstate tenantry'

without the option of purchase, he argued, was against the best

interests of the 
"olor,y.92

Hutchison had been closely associated with Ballance and these

were embarrassing criticisns. Representing a country constituency

(which adjoined Wanganui town), he was voicing the fears of

established, rather than the hopes and needs of prospective, frr*"rs.95

By August he had crossed the floor of the House for good.g4

Ttrereafter he tried to collect around him a new rniddle partyf,

including Fish and Fisher, that in alliance with the Opposition

night hope to turn out the Government. tlt is a very old gamet,

Ballance told Stout, ramd its nethods.will. not take us by..surprise,

but for all that there is an element of danger in itt.95

Hutchison remained a thorn in Ballancers side, but little nore.

In April 1892 he brought a libel action against the Prenier, During

the recess Ballance had alleged, in a speech at Patea, that

Ftutchison had voted against the Pa nent of Menbers Bill having

previously indicated to the whips that he would support it. It
seens that tfutchison allowed his nane to be added to the list of

Mernbers in favour of the Bill, although he did not sign the paper

91. qD, 1891, 74, p. 698.
92. 5ZS July 1891. The Yeonan suggested that at the last election

Hutchison, tto secure a large ntunber of votes in the Mornohaki
district, was conpelled to rnake terns with a large landholder therer,
and that his support for the freehoLd option was the outcone of
this conpact.

95. Y, 50 Apr. 1892.
94. Y, 22 Aug. 1891, rA Ladyrs tetter,.
95. Ballance to Stout, 20 Nov. 1891, LB II, pp. 457-58.
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hinself. Stout defended Ballance at the trial, arguing that

there was no libel since Ballance coul.d not be held responsible

for the report of his speech printed in the Herald. BalLance won

the case on the technical difference between libel and sland"t.96

fitirdly, Ballance was involved in an unfortunate clash with the

opposition leader, John Bryce. rt ca.me during a debate in the House

on charges, laid by McKenzie against his predecessor as Minister of

Lands, Richardson, concerning two Otago runs. At one point Bryce

queried a nrling of the Speaker, an action Ballance correctly asserted

to be a breach of parlianentary procednre. Bryce then said that

Ballance rought to be asharned of hinselfr. Next he refused the

Speakerrs request to withdraw these words, saying he was prepared to
ttake the consequences'.97 He was subsequently censured by the House

and resigned in disgust.98

lhe general feeling was that Bryce had over-reacted, behaving

rmore like a Detulant school boy than as a nan posing to be a leader.t99

The censure had been mild and his resignation, which was used by the

Opposition as occasion for attacking the Government, unnecessary.

Ballance certainly did not seek it.100 fire following session Bryce

failed to have the censure rescind"d.l0l ft was a sad end to what

had been a close personal friendship. Ballance told his constituents

96. EP, 6, 7 Apr. 1892, Hutchison, however, brought a new case
against Ballance, and a special jury in Wanganui found in the
fo:merts favour, I, 30 Apr. 1892.

97. PD, 1891, 74, pp. 94-98; EP, 29 Aug. 1891.
98. FD, 1891 , 74, pp. LZ2ff
99. J. Wilson to Sir W.A. Buller, 10 Sept. 1891, BMSS, 289; also W.A.

Buller to Ballance,16 Sept. 1891, BMSS,290; EP,1 Sept. 1991.
100. Y,5 Sept.1891.
101. PD, 1892, 77, p. 406.
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that he regretted the incident rmore than anythingr that had

taken place fo" y""t=.102

fire session that ended in late Septenber was an tmsatisfactory

one for the Government. 0f the seventy new Laws only a few were

of najor importance. Ttre nore significant bil.ls had, as we have

seen, been rejected by the Council. Despite the fact that the

Ministryf s position in the House itseLf was very strong (nost

divisions being won by at least ten votes), the lasting inpression

was of an insecure and ineffectr,ral adninistration. A radical

Government had been tamed, at least for the present, by the qpPer

103
cn:rnDer.

At the sa^ne tine it was clear that the Ball.ance Ministry would

intensify its efforts.to overcone the inpasse, and that the issues

at stake were of najor ltportance. A new regime was fighting for

survival, and faced harsh criticism fron the press. Ballancets

policies were said to be based on twild and revolutionary pol.itical

theoriesr'104 he was accused of making tindecentr attacks on the

Legisl.ative Council,105 of scaring capital away from the country,

and politicising the civil se::rrice by appointing people 'of the
1nAright colour'.'-- In Wellington the Evening Post, with an eye to

a by-election due in the city earl.y in the new year, was particularly

vinrlent:

L02. Y, 10 Oct. 1891. See also PD, 1891,74, P. LO25.
103. EP, 26 Sept. 1891. Sixty-fFe public-bills introduced in the

Eouse passed whilst eighty were dropped, PD, 1891, 74, P. 1039.
104. EP, 13 Nov. 1891.
105. EF, t8 Nov. 1891.
106. EF', 9 Nov. 1891. Ttre tright colourtwas a favourite phrase of

Bal lance.
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I'he Governnent policy has gone in the
direction of land nationalisation: it
has assailed the freehold tenure, it has
truckled to the nasses, it has indicated
a tendency to the increase of Protection,
it has proposed extrene Radical changes
in the Constitution, and has embodied rash
experinents of legislation towards the
realisations of fads. I07

The Governnent was every bit as unpopular in Auckland. The

New Zealand Herald was texceedingly hostilet, primarily because,

Ball.ance believed, the financial interests behind the paper (the

Bank of New Zealand and Assets Conpany) were to be affected by the

new taxatiorr.lo8 As for the cityfs other paper, the treputed Liberal

journalr, the Evening Star, Ballance was told that it was giving

support to the Government rof very weak-kneed charactert.l09

++++++++++++

Ballance knew that the party's strength in the House had to be

matched by vocal grass roots srryIrort if Governnent policy was to be

successfully camied and effectively inpLenented. In this respect

there rvere two obvious requirements: the consenfative bias of the

press would need to be cormteracted, and a permenent party

organisation establ ished.

In late 1891 Ballance received a nunber of requests for

financial assistance fron Governnent slmpathisers planning to establish

107. 4 Dec. 1891.
108. Ballance to Mills, 1 Dec. 1891, LB II, p. 509.
109. Auckland Liberal Association to Ballance, 13 Oct. 1891, BMSS, 323.
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new newspapers. Auckland liberals were particularly eager to see

a new paper forned, and put forward a scheme involving an initial

expenditure of €100,'ensuring the first three months of publication.

It was hoped that the paper, which would be rmoderater in tone,

would attract sufficient advertising to become financially self-

strpporting after that date. A previous Liberal journal called

The Tribune had apparently been so tviolentr and rrevolutionaryr as

to prove a tcurse instead of a blessingr.110 There was also a

suggestion of a new publication in Wellington,lll but in nany snaller

towns it was more often a matter of rescuing existing ailing Papers.
1 1''

In Hawkets Bay the Napier Evening News was in dire trotrble,^^- and

in Gisborne the Standard was for t"L..113 Ttre depression was hitting

what was an over-abtmdance of local newspaPers.

Ttrere was not nuch Ballance could personally do, aside from

trying to see that pro-Government journals received their fair share

of official 'advertisements t ,lU4 and giving editors the benefit of

his journalistic experience. For exanple he suggested that the

Dr:nedin Globe should reduce its reporting staff and replace lheavyt

editorials with tbright and racyt short paragraphs. Ttre paper's

expenses ought not to exceed f40 per week (they were perhaps twice

that amor.rnt) , and BalLance argued that this could be done without

cutting wages. There was plenty of editorial taLent in the country'

he said, and given this, success depended instead on good managenent:

110. H.S. Rees to Ballance, 14 Nov. 1891, BMSS' 359; Ballance to
J. Adams, 3 Nov. 1891, LB II, P. 406.

111. J.J. Smith to Ballance,5 oct. 1891, BMSS, 320'2t; Ballance to
J.J. Snith, 13 oct. 1891, LB II, P. 401.

112, J.T.M. Hornsby to Ballance, 22 Sept. 1891, BMSS, 295. 0n the Newsrs
support for Batlance, see ch. 8 , i. sSl . -

113. W.E. Akroyd to Ballance, 16 Qct. 1891, BMSS,324. See also, on the
plight of Woodvillers Examiner, E.A. Haggan to Ballance, 23 llar. 1892,
-gl'lSS, 

SS7.
114. See, e.8,, D. Pinkerton to Ballance, T Nov. 1891; BMSS' 346;

Ballance to Pinkerton, 10 Nov. 1891, LB II, p- 424. Some argued
that they got more than their 'fair sharer.



No one has seen more of the internal'
workings of struggling papers than
nyself, and I have cone to the conclusion
tirat failure in nearly every case is the
result of inconpetency on the Part of the
man in control. 115

The plight of the press c€rme up in Cabinet discussior,t,116 b,rt

as far as the imnediate problem was concerned, so nany requests

assistance had been received that Ballance was forced to pursue

policy of turning then all down.117

409.

for

Ballance's frustration at being unable to provide financial

support emphasised the nore fimdamental need to establish some forn

of national tiberal organisation. By Novenber he was taking steps

to set up a tliberal Federationr,, sending out circulars to prominent

tiberal politicians to canvass their surPPort. Ttre Federation

aimed to be tan effective organisation of the whole liberal forces

of the ColonYr:

The Federation has been called into
existtnce really for the purpose of
providing funds to assist our people
in fighting elections etc, etc, without
which I have seen great difficulty in
keeping the PartY together, more
especially in presence of the fact that
the other side are vigorously organising
and contributing liberally to a fund for
the purpose of securing a Tory majority
at the next elections. We ProPose to
engage an organising Secretary at an
adequate salary, say f250 a year, with

115. Ballance to A.L. Smith, 18 Nov. 1891, LB II, PP. 447-49' The Globe

did not survive: rI fear the Globe will not pull through - there
is no business talent upon thel?!6r, 6 it wd be a pity to give it
money unless it cd be placed on its feett, Ballance to Stout, 6

June 1892, Stout MSS.
116. J.T.M. Hornsby to Ballance, 25 Nov. 1891, BMSS, 396. Hornsby had

received lettlrs frorn Ballance and Seddon which intinated that the
matter of the PTess in Hawkers Bay was to be discussed at a forth-
coming Cabinet neeting.

ll7. Ballance to Hornsby, i0 Nov. 1891, LB II, P. 460; Ballance to Rees,

20 Nov. 1891, LB II, P. 46I-



travelling expenses. ...fire success of
the organisation will depend to sone
extent upon the activity of local
comittees, and the assistance which they
nay be able to give the secretary when he
visits the districts. 118

The local leaders were asked to ascertain the potential party

nenbership in their area. Existing organisations could siuply

affiliate to the new Federation. Ttrey would still select

candidates, the Federation then providing financial and other

assistance.

In organising the Federation Ballance would have had the

English precedent in nind. A National tiberal Federation had been

established by chanberlain in Birminghan in L877, Its influence

reached a high point in October 1891 with the Newcastle conference,

.which passed a nrmber of resoLutions that became official party
119porr.cy.

For Ballance the New Zealand Federation was vital to the

Governmentts survival. Throughout the nonth he worked hard to set

the organisation r4)on a sor:nd footing.l20 He had proposed a

federation at least as far back as May, but not until after the

session coul.d he devote time to the project. originally he had

hoped to appoint Ttromas Bracken

had a background not dissinilar

410.

organiser. Significantly, Bracken

that of Ballance. He was a

as

to

118.

119.

t20.

Bal.lance to Jackson, Palmer, Mills, Pinkerton, 15 Nov. 1891, LB ff,
pp. 432-35; Ballance to Fraser, 14 Nov. 1891, LB II, pp, 4SZ-SS.
See D.A. Haner, Liberal Politics in the Age of Gladstone and
Rosebery, Oxfotd
E.g. Ballance to Mills,26 Nov. 1891, LB II, p. 498.
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protestant Irisbnan who favoured hone rule. Settling in Dunedin

in 1869 he becarne a journalist and newspaper owner, and then entered

politics as a Greyite. He failed to get elected to Parl.ianent in

1879, but won two years later with the slpport of the Trades and

Labour Council. Retiring in 1887 he next tried to nake a living
, tzLas a poet.--- It was in Large part his financial insecr.rrity that

led hin to turn down Ballancers offer, for he seems to have regarded

the post as a riskylrurrt.rr".122 In any case he had soon left the

col.ony for Austr 
"Li^.L23

The job eventually went to the Member for Wairau, Thonas

guick.124 It was a typical Ballance appointnent of a bright,
fup and coningr yowrg man. In his nid-twenties, Buick had a working

class background and with labour support had gained his first
parl.ianentary seat in 1890, A great believer in self-reLiance he

was also, like Brackenr'an advocate of hone mle. He was later a

government whip but, falling out with Seddon, left politics in 1896

and becane a journalist and histo"i*.125

Buickrs salary, and other necessary finance, uras to cone

initialLy from personal donations and then also fron annual.

subscriptions. Ballance told those seeking assistance for tliberalt

newspapers that firnds would be available if the Federation succeuded.126

He said that their needs had played a najor part in his decision to

121. G.H. Scholefield (ed.), A Dictionary of New Zealand Biography,
vol. 1, Wellington, 1940, pp. 84-87.

122. T. Bracken to Ballance, 7 Nlay 1891, BMSS, 156.
123. Ballance to Bracken, 25 Nov. 1891, LB II, p. 495.
L24. Ballance to Buick, 13 Nov. 1891, LB II, p. 436.
125. Scholefield, p. LL7.
L?6. Ballance to Hornsby,20 Nov. 1891, LB II, p.460; Ballance to

Rees, 20 Nov. 1891, LB II, p. 451.
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fo:m an organisation in the first place. rWe nust have noneyr,

he wrote to Stout,

the dernands that are coming in are
enough to frighten any one out of his
senses. You never saw anything like it-
fron all parts for assistance. Were it
not for the hopes of the Federation I
should be in the depths of despair. 127

Such hints of Ballance being at ti-nes overwhelned by the task

ahead were to becone more frequent. Lapses in confidence and

spells of, depression developed, and were undoubtedly related to the

progtession of his illness.

During the recess Ballance went on what amounted to a

nationwide rcrusadet to defend Governrnent policy (in particular the

land and incone taxes), and at the sa:ne time pro.note the new

Federation. It was his first, and iast, najor 'strmpt of the

cormtry. Buick simultaneously began his own tour to organise loca1

,1* connrttees.l2S

In October Ballance had delivered his regular post-sessional.

address in Wanganui. He explained the defections from the party

in te:nns of the disappointment those concerned feLt at not being

included in his Cabinet. With respect to the Progress nade during

the session, he pointed out how much legislation had been destroyed

by the Cormcil. Finally, he told of the fo:mation of the new

tlabour Bureau', which ained to move unenployed nen to Parts of the

colony where they could find "otk.129 
Already jobs for 927 of the

t2t7. Ballance to Stout,20 Nov. 1891, LB II, pp.457-58.
128. See Ballance to Rees, 20 Nov. 1891' LB II, p. 461
129. The Government's intention to establish a rBureaut had been

disclosed prior to the session, see Y, 23 May 1891-
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f561 persons registered had been found. rlt is the duty of the

Government to see that the people are enplol€dt, he concluded:

The wealth of every State nust be
measured by the prosoeri-ty of the great
mass of the people, and if there is a
large nrmber of people weltering in
poverty and nisery, that cormtry is not
weLL governed. It is all very well to
measure our conduct by the practice,
usages, and experiences of old countries,
but I say we are in a new count'r:/ (and) we
are laying the formdation of a new nation... 130

Ballancers strmp proper began when he travelled to the South
1?1Island.-"^ He spoke briefly (and for the first tine) in Christchurch,

at a banquet to W.B. Perceval, who was due to depart for London as

17)Agent-General.--- It r+as Ballancets subsequent speech in Dtmedin,

however, that was significant. There he affi::med that the

Governmentrs new Land Bill would not pernit the grairting of freehold

title to a perpetual Lu"r".133 He would make no concessions on

what some saw as rthe cardinal. point of the MinisteriaL policyt.

His Minister for Lands, however, was known to be nore f1exibte.134

Secondly, Ballance nade public the Governmentrs intention to appoint

new members to the Legislative Cor.mcil before the start of the next

session. Ttris would facilitate the passage of the Ministry's

neasures, and of the Land Bill in particular.

By l Novenber Ballance was back in lltell.ington, on his way no"th.135

130. Y, 10 0ct. 1891; also EP, 8, 9 Oct. 1891.
131. Spinks Diary, 14 Oct. 1E:91,
132. Y,24 Oct. 1891; EP, 6 Nov. 1891.
133. Y, 24 Qct.. 1891. The Yeonan was incorrect in irnplying that the

tew Bill would have onfffiforn of tenure. firere were in fact
to be three, as Ballance later stressed: cash sal.es, deferred
paynent, and the perpetual lease, Y, 12 Dec. 1891.

134. EP, 21 Oct. 1891.
135. Fpinks Diary, 1 Nov. 1891.
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As his tour progressed he appeared to be gaining in confidence.

speaking to the Knights of Labour at woodville he urged liberars

to organise, and said that if the Legisrative council tpersisted in

defying the expressed wish of the peopler it would have to 9o.136

The Post was horrified:

Representative and Responsible Government
is to be replaced by popular convention
and the plebiscite. Thought, reflection,
and the knowledge which can only be obtained
by study and experience, are to be discarded
frorn public affairs, and the hastily
expressed voice of the najority, or those
who by violence and vociferation represent
themselves as such, is to be accepted as an
infallible guide and direction by those with
whom the duty of adninistration rests. .,.1\8.
Ballance is the nouthpiece of the nob... .
...According to hin, the nultitude must always
be right, md those who oppose its denands are
enenies of the State. Had l'lr. Ballancets lot
been cast in Paris a few years ago, he nust,
with his present views, have enbraced the
Comune... L37

Returning to Wellington Ballance appeared on a platfor:m to

support the Government candidate, Mclean, at the forthconing

by-election. He imnediately lar:nched an attack on the political
bias of the wellington press, particularly on the post, which though

to be a tl.iberal, paper had been calling the Ministry a
138pretence'.--- It fourd Ballancers assault on the freehold

principle especially reprehensible and was supporting the opposition

candidate, H.D. 8e11, for the city seat. It regarded Bell as ihe

genuine liberal article.139

136. EP, 10 Nov. 1891.
L37. EP, 14 Nov. 1891.
138. EF-, 4 Dec. 1891.
139. Fdr exanple EP, 30 Nov. 1891.

claiming

tshan and
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Before Christmas Ballance spoke in New Plyrnouth, patea and

Auckland.l4o He repeated his criticisn of the press, and

reaffirmed his belief in snall fam settlesrent of state-owned land

as the nain solution to unenplolment and the exodus of population.

Existing crown land, and land re-purchased for settlement, ought

only to be leased. He said that the Land and Absentee taxes would

encourage snall farn settlement by exenpting inprovements and

penalising rmdeveloped large estates. Finally the Legislative

council was again stignatised as preventing the legitinate denands

of the democratically elected Governnent being fulfil.led. rThe

peopl.e should ruler, said Ballance, and not ra few autocratic Tory

old fogiest rule the people.l4l In the new year he spoke at

Aramoho, Palnerston North and @rfding in si-nilar ,ruirr.142

. The battle lines had been drawn. The Government was defending

the peopl.e, particularly their right to the land, in the face of the

exterrtal threats of foreign capitalists, and internal opposition fron

entrenched conse:nrative landowning interests in the Cor:ncil. There

was popular appeal in posing the Governmentts plight in this fashion,

as BalLance knew, rI think that the tjme has comet, he rrrote to a

liberal in Napier,

...when we should not encourage a
Landlord class. Ttre narch of denocracy
is a great and incontestable fact. firat
it has become a power few will deny; that
it is likely to becone a still greater
power, nany will adnit. ...I do not in the

t40.
L4L.
t42.

Y,
Y,
Y,

L2, L9, 26 Dec. 1891.
12 Dec. 1891.
30 Jan. L892, 27 Feb. 1892, 30 Apr. 1892 respectively.
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1ea€t fear the =outcrlr .r,4-i,s'6 by geople
et hc,nc o-r in tlre, golony, thet eapital.
will, learre the, trotlntry, fapit-al i.n ry
opinion ought to be the sotrrailrt and not
the qa.ster in wery, iadtrstrial ,anil self
goveming comunity. [4t

ftl fact denocratia na,tiomlig was soon to gain a umber of

lupo tant victoties,

145. Ballaoce to [t{e,Le,an, e6 Nott. 1891' LD IXr'p' 499.
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Consolidation and Compronise
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| (T)he Governrnent

gloonily wrote to Vogel

wilL not have a very long lifet, Ballance

in May L892,

our Policy tends to make enenies in all
directions= l{e are relying upon the
good opinion of the great mass of the
people whom we try to represent faithftrlly.
Ttre vested interests are very powerful and
use every weapon that cones to their hand
to danage the reputation of the Ministry.
However it is of no consequence: while
Ministries disappear, Parties remain, and
I think we have a Party which will not
fall to pieces when not in power. 1

The first part of this chapter

such a pessinistic outlook.

dissolution was necessary only

runtarnedt. In other respects

strong.

examines why Ballance had arrived at

It ains to show that, in fact,

if the Legislative Cotrncil remained

the Governnentrs position was quite

Early in the year the Liberals had gained a significant victory

in the wellington by-election. The opposition candidate, F.H.D. 8e11,

was, for a nrmber of reasons, the favourite to win. Ttre Governnent

nominee, willian Mclean, had come next to bottom of the poll at the

general election, and was regarded by Ballance as personally weak,

tto the verge of alnost certain disaster,.2 Mctean was also a

single-taxer, a fact which night seriously linit his political appeal.

Bell, on the other hand, the son of Sir Francis Dillon Bell, was a

well-known wellington personaLity, and had recently been elected

Mayor of the city. He had been runner-up at the general election,

and had the support of all three wellington daily papers, as well as

1. Ballance to Vogel, 19 l,lay 1892, LB II, p. 752.
2. Ballance to Perceval, 4 Feb. 1892, tB II, p. 578.
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that of the Catholic Tirnes.S

It was recognised that the contest would be a major test of

the Governnentts popularity, and the carnpaign was fierce and bitter'

The WeLlington Post, for exaryle, carried an advertisenent alleging

that Ballance employed nen in the Wanganui Herald office at below

'nion 
tates. Ttre Herald denied this, and added that the wages were

sinilar to those paid by other provincial papers. It also pointed

out that the courpany had not declared a dividend for a number of

yeats, the bulk of its incone going to its enployees'4

outside the colony, the Melbourne Age saw the eLection in the

context of a determined effort of the rold and privileged classest

to regain control of the State. Ttrey hoped to overthrow Ballance,

whose policy, said the Age, was tdirected in its entirety, to naking

New Zealand, as far as possible, independent of exteflral supportr '5

Appreciating the electionts iuportance, and seeing that the odds

were stacked heavily against the Government, both Ballance and Reeves

took to the platfors in suPport of Mclean. | (M)eeting after meeting

we carried by stormr, BaLlance later wrote to Perceval, in a taTe

nonent of self-congratulationr'coupletel'y nullifying the persistent

assaults of the press, with the result that we carried the election

Y,16Jan.l8g2.0noppositionoftheUatholicTinestogifi"n"", see H. SheiLs-io Ballance, 23 fep-t-'9TB=frSS, 297-98;

Ballance to Sheils,29 Sept.1891, LB II, p' 396' Sheils told
BalLance that the Times was not representative of catholic
otittiot, and that ffi-Zealand Irish Catholics spoke of 

-Ballancevlry niifrfy. See atso W. O'Donoghue to Ballance, 18 Jan. 1892'

BMSS,456.
Y, 16 Jan. 1892.
-Quoted by Y, 23 Jan. 1892.

3.

4.
5.
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by sone 140 votes. I need not tell you that this has done the

Governnent throughout the Colony some sewice, and rather alarned

the other sidet.6 Speaking frou his residence folLowing the

declaration of the poll, he had told a jubilant crowd that in the

face of nuch opposition the Liberal Party had gained a decisive
'7

victory.'

Meanwhile the organisation of the Liberal Federation proceeded

apace. It was able to nake a fifty pormd contribution to Mclean's

expenses, with a promise of a further sum when fi.mds beca^me available.S

Sandford, who had been elected for Christchurch City to replace

Perceval, also received financial assistance.9 Ballance appointed

an exesutive Council to oveTsee the Federationts affairs. It

consisted of nine members: Ballance hinself (President .of 
the

Federation), Reeves, Cadnan, F.H. FraSer, Pinkerton, Tamnet, Palmerr

C.H. Mills and Stout.10 0n1y this initial Counci.l woul'd be noninated.

Ttre objection was nade that it should have been elected, but as

Ballance pointed out, this was impossible urrtil there were PeoPle to

elect it:

,..8s we had to nake a start, the f,irst
body necessarily had to be virtually
seli-constituted; but we have provided for
the election to take place early in 1893,
when the Organisation will, we hope, be
nore than a nane... . 11

6. Ballance to Perceval, 4 Feb- 1892, tB II, p' 578'
7. EP, 16 Jan. 1892; Y, 23 Jan. 1892. The result was Mclean 3405,

Eerr sZss
8. Ballance to Hildreth, 20 Feb. 1892' LB II, p. 6L7a; Ballance to

F.H. Fraser (the Federationts Treasurer), 20 Feb. 1892, LB II,
p. 6L7b; A. Snith (Ballancers Private secretary) to Hildreth,
25 Feb. 1892, LB II , P. 627.

9. A. Smith to sandford,-4 Feb. 1892, LB II, p.566; A. Snith to
Fraser, 4 Feb. 1892' LB II, P- 569.

10. See Ballancers letter to prospective Cormcil nembers, 1'5 Nov. 1891,
LB II, pp. 432-38; also 

-c.H.-Mills to Ballance, 23 Nov. 1891, BMSS,

389, Baiiance to c.H. Mills, 26 Nov. 1891, LB II, p' 498'
11. Ballance to Firth, 3 Dec. 1891' LB II, p. 511'
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Fmn then on, the Corrncil lrtas to be elected by the Federationfs

members for a two Year te:m.

There were various tyltes of nenbership. 0rdinary Menbers

paid a subscription of one pound per annum (class A), or if wage

earners ten shillings per annun (class B). Life nenbership seened

a bargain at only ten pomds, alld the Council could elect Honorary

Members. Finally, there were Private Menbers who paid an annual

one por.rnd subscription, whilst renaining anonlmour -12

In setting up the Federation Ballance was careful not to be

too e:rplicit about its political progralme, for two related reasons.

First, the Federation's function was prirnarily to select and pronote

candidates at elections. Ttris was the nost urgent need. Secondly'

policy laid down at national level could not be too specific if the

Federation was to unite, rather than divider. Liberals throughout the

colony. tocal prejudices and conditions had to be catered foi.

For exartrlle, the radical prograrme of the llnnedin LiberaL Association,

forrned in lhy 1891, would be asking too nuch of the general'ly nore

--cautiou$-Aucklanders,l5- - Tfre Dtme-dtn twenty-four point nanifesto

included the nationalisation of land (the leasehold was to be the

soLe forrn of tenure, but the extent of state purchasing was not nade

e:cplicit), rnines, railways and coastal shipping, the statutory

limitation of rent and interest, and the abolition of the Legislative

Cormcil and election of the 6overnot.14 It made a good deal of

sense, in other words, to play down the policy role of the Federation.ls

L2. EP, 25 Nov. 1891; see also EP, 16 Nov. 1891, 1 Dec. 1891 6

f, ea uov. 1891.
19. S-ee the account of an Auckland Liberal Association public neeting,

14 Aug. 1891, BMSS, 256; also Ballance to Jennings, 24 Lug. 1891,
LB II, p. 362. !

L4. EP, 5 May 1891, 28 Apr. 1891.
15. 15'e post'said ihat iirdividual menbers would be subject to

tint6Eable tyrannyf from the top, EP, 8 Dec. 1891'
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Article Four of the Constitution said simply that' the Federation

would promote rall such refo:ms of a liberal character as rnay be

resolved upon at any general neeting of the Federatiorr'.16

Essentially Ballance hoped that the Federation would tti'e int

to the Liberal cause as nany local organisations as possible'l7

Groups such as the Knights of Labour, with their own particular brand

of liberalism,l8 could provide valuable financial and organisational

assistance. Branches of the Knights of Labour had recently spnng

l;p in a number.of places. Ballance was in touch, for exarnple, with

one in Napierrlg Harniltonr20 In{"ra""tot21 and Palnerstonr22 and he

had addressed the Woodvill.e branch in Novenb.".23 lhese organisations,

all syrnpathising with the Government, offered varying degrees of

practical assistance. The Auckland branch said that though as a

body it would not join the Federation (it wished to retain its

rindividualityr), Ballance could trely on the suPPort of its *enbers'.24

Liberal organisations themselves had to be persr:aded to put

their full weight behind the Federation, and this was Buickrs main

16.
L7.
18.

EP, 25 Nov, 1891.
fu6 ".g., 

Ballance to Perceval, T Nov. 1891, LB II, Pp' 4?2'?3'
SeeprankRogersrrThesingleTaxMovementinNewZeaLandt,M'A'
thesis, Auckland, 1949, appendix, p. iii, for the constitution
of the Knights oi' t"Uoo",-ind the thesis itsel'f for a discussion
of the influence of the iingte tax anongst both the Knights and

Liberals.
c.w. Reardon to Ballance, 20 Apr. 1891, BlitSS, 139; Ball'ance to
C.W. Reardon, 24 Apr. 1891, LB II, p. 170'
Knights of tabor.r lo Ballance, 14 July 1891, BMSS, 220; Ballance
to Parr, 24 Aug. 1891, LB II, P. 363.
Reform 6pecial--settlement Association to Ballance, 20 Nov. 1891'

BMSS, 37-8-7gt Ballance to the Association, 23 Nov. 1891, LB II,
p, +iS. The Association had been formed by the l"lasterton Knights
of Labour.
Palnerston North Knights of L,abour to Ball-ance, 30 Aug. 1892'

BMSS, 592.
Y, 14 Nov. 1891.
J. Stafttoorthy to Ballance, 9 Feb. 1892, BMSS, 515; see also
Ballance to Knights of Labour, 19 l'tay 1891, LB II, p' ztL'

19.

20.

2L.

?2.

23.
24.
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task in the major centres of population. In the smaller towns

he often had to start largely from scratch. By utid-January he

was in Dannevirke, on his way to Hawkes Bay. He told Ballance

that the Wellington victory would do renotnous goodt, but was

worried about his reception in Napier, a conseryative stronghold,

and suggested that Reeves be sent there to assist.2S Ballance

assented and Reeves obliged.26 After Hawkes Bay Buick travelled

north to Auckland, returning down the West Coast via New Pllmouth
?'l

and Wanganui.'' A tTaranakit Liberal Association was fomed a

day after his neeting in the town.28

Buickts tour did not extend to the South Island, where outside

Dr.rredin and Ctrristchurch Liberal organisati.on was *u.k,29 and in

Wellington Liberals wele welL able to fo:m an Association without his

assistance.So Taking the country as a whole, in other words, his

inpact was inerritably linited.

It was in Auckland that he created the greatest stir. The

Auckland Liberal Association, when urging Ballance to form a national

organisation, had told hin of the Governnentrs rmpopularity in the city.sl

Jackson Palmer, the Menber for Waitinata, said that there was anger

at the Government not doing away with that tTory institutionr, the

25. T.L. Buick to BaLlance, 8 Jan. 1892, BMSS, 457.
26. Y, 6 Feb. 1892.
27. T, 2L May 1892.
28. F.F, Gayne to Ballance, 15 Apr. 1892, BI\'!SS, 569.
29. See Ballance to Carley, 12 Feb. t892, LB II, p. 599.
30. EP, 12 Apr. t892. Also, a; Libera.l Association had been forned

E'Gisborne in April 1891, see Ballance to Siernrright, 28 Apr. 1891,
LB II, p. 166. See also R.W. Jones to Ballance' 12 Aug. 1892'
BMSS, 645, on the Cook Cowrty Association.

31. Auckland Liberal Association to Ballance" 13 Oct. 1891, BMSS, 323.
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Railway Comission, at recent Justice of the Peace appointnents

going to rrank conservativesr instead of Goverrunent suPportersr

plus a host of other ninor grievances. Ballance had a hard job

persnading hia to agree to senre on the Federationts Councfl.sz

palmer had been one of the tindependent Liberals' at the 1890 election.

More irrportant were worries over the effect of Ballancers

taxation proposals. Auckland was the financial heart of the colony'

and there the rcapital scarer Itas loudest heard. Further' a land

tax'was not ofmajor concern to a region containing no large estates'

except to the extent that its inposition night reduce customs duties-

Ttrough the Knights of Labour was active in the city, it had stil1 to

win over the working c1ass.33 H,W. Farnall, the founder of the

Auckland branch, and a follower of George, had cone botton of the

pol1 at the 1890 election

firere were also, finally, Leadership rivalries. sir George

Greyrs apparent lack of enthusiasn for the Governnent had been noted,

and nmours abounded of a plot by disaffected Liberals to replace

Ballance with Seddorr.S4 Part of the problem was the persistence of

regional rivalries, for Ballance headed a predominantly south Island

(and south of the North Isl.and) Ministry.

Ballance's visit to the city seened to help natters,SS although

the clain that, along with the Wellington victory, it had nade Auckland

32. J. Palner to Ballance, 23 Nov. 1891, BMSS, 385-86; EP, 23 Nov- 1891.

33. See W.J. Napier to Ballance, 17 Feb. 1892, BMSS, 534-55'
34. W. OtDonoghue to Ballance, 19 Jan. L892, BMSS, 46t-62;

EP, 28 Jrme 1892.
55. Finkerton to Ballance, 29 Dec. 1891, BMSS, 434; Ballance to Adans,

1 Feb. 1892, LB II, p. 559; J.A. Tole to Ballance, 13 Feb' 1892t

BMSS, 524-25.
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36rsafer was much too optinistic.' tlndoubtedly Greyrs influence

was still strong. It was not unreasonable of the Post to suggest

that Buick's nission had been primarily to get the cityts Liberals

to raccept tur. Ballance instead of Sir George Grey as the prophet'

priest and leader of Liberalisn'.37 More far-fetched was the

notion that Grey would actually hold the balance of power in the

coming session, and might be able to form a ninistry of his o"-.38

Grey retained a personal following but was very old and as a national

leader. a spent force

Although Buick's visit caused something of a comotion, it

does not appear to have inproved the Paftyts position in the city.sg

W.J. Napier, for exautrlle, an Auckland solicitor and proninent Liberal'

was by July nuch moTe Pessimistic about the situation than he had

been earlier in the year.4o Appointrnents were still causing

.dissatisfaction, whilst the New Zealar.rd Herald was endeavouring to

drive a wedge between Greyite and rBallancet tiberals. fite

estrangement of the two men in 1879 (see chapter 4) had been dragged up

again. fire fToriest had money to spend, said Napier, and both

Shera and Rees (the two Auckland city Liberal Menbers) were losing

grormd:

tte shall have a big- even a desperate-
fight up here at the next election and the
Tories are moving Heaven and earth to try
and carry the three city seats. You have

I

36. W. OrDonoghue to Ballance, 18 Jan. 1892, BMSS, 456. Incidentally,
the Aucklind Liberals were dragging their feet over paying
Ballancers expenses, Ballance to Shera, 25 Feb. 1892, LB II' p' 625'
Ballance told Shera that all other associations had covered the
cost of his visits.

37. 7 May 1892.
58. Ep, i1 t'lar. 1892. See also I, g-tp:: 1892, rThe Bogey l,lan Againr.
39. E?llance to Beeha^n, 20 \Ey L892, LB II ' P- 744.
40. W.J. Napier to Baliance, i7 Feb. 1892, BMSS' 534-35'
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no idea of the odiun one incurs by
proninently identifying oneself with
the Government. I have been persecuted
here by the big financial corpanies and
clients have been taken from ne sinply
because. of ny political opinions. In
social circles too it has been very
plainly hinted to ne that any devotion
to the Liberal cause is regarded as an
rmpardonable reccentricityt . 4L

firere was one bright spot, however, for the Evening Star was

apparently pressing the Liberal tlinet with nore conviction than

42Detore.

Thus the Federation was struggling to get off the ground.

0n top of this Buick had not, in Bal.lancets view, been a financial

,,r"""rr.43 Whether this was owing to few nembers actuall.y being

enrolled and paying their subscriptions, or to Buickts inability to

attract najor personal sponsors, is unclear. Most likely it was a

nixture of both

There were nore positive results fron Ball.ancets efforts to

counteract the colonyf s ttoryr press. As early as Septenber 1891

he thought of establishing a new Liberal paper in Wellingaorr.44

There was talk of setting one up first in Auckland, but with the

problens, of the press in the Capital exenplified at the by-election,

and the Auckland Evening Star coning round, Wellingtonfs needs were

the nore ,r"gunt.45 Initially Ballance was not optinistic of
46.success,'- but as financial and noral support cane in he was nore

41. W.J. Napier to Ballance, 25 July L892, BMSS, 627-28.
42, Ballance to J. Ada:ns, 4 Jrme L892, LB III , p. 62i J. Adams to

Ballance, 9 Aug. 1892, BMSS, 64L
43. Ballance to Beeham, 20 Nlay L892, LB II, p. 744.
44. Y. 19 Sept. 1891.
45. See J.A. Tole to Ballance, 13 Feb. L8g2, BMSS, 524-25
46. W.A. Buller to Ballance, i9 Jan. !892, BMSS, 4OO. r... (T)he project i

not so hopeLess as Reeves says you are inclined to regard itr, wrote
Buller.
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hopeful and enthusiastic.4T Reeves, who had his experience on

the Lfttelton Tines to draw on, was Put in charge of the Project.

He had promised f750 for the paper hirnself, and also to contribute

articles.43

Ttre cheapest and easiest nethod of starting a new Liberal

journal was to acquire an existing paPer. Ballance and Reeves

originally hoped to buy the Evening Press, renaming it !!9-!999!9.'

but the deal fell. through.4g Instead the Wellington norning daily,

the New Zealand Times, was purchased for f4r500, and turned into a

joint stock "orp*y.s0 
Ballance suggested a change of name, to

sinply New Zealand, nith (significantly) the motto rNew Zeal'and for

the New Zealander',51 brrt it was ultinately decided to keep-it as it

was. Reeves becane Managing Director of the Conpany, its directors

including Ballance, the new Wellington M.H.R., Williarn Mclean, and

three trade gnionists, W. Cliff , P.R. Russell, and W. tliles.S2

R.A. Loughnan, previously of the Lyttelton Times, became editor.rr

tl{e hope to establish the paper on a fim Conmercial forrndationr,

Ballance nrote to a Dunedin Liberal in March,

47. Ballance to Stout, 4 Feb. 1892, teleg3a.m, Stout MSS, folder
38; J.G. Ward to Ballance, 29 Feb- 1892, BMSS, 549'

48. W.A. Buller to BaLlance, L2 Dec- 1891, BMSS, 418'
49. Ballance to Stout, 2 Feb. 1892, telegtran, Stout MSS, folder 38.
50. Ballance to Stout, 12 Feb. 1892, telegram, Stout MSS, folder 38.

Stout gave ff000 to the project; see also Ballance to Perceval,
25 Fcb. 1892, ln ff ' P. 651! Y, 5 l'lar. L892.

51. Ballance to Stout, 5 Feb. 1892, telegfam, Stout IvlSS, folder 38.
52. See the Conpany Prospectus, printed in Y, t2 Nlar. 1892.
53. Ballance wanted a Wanganui man, J.M. Bullock, for the job'

J.M. BuLlock to Ball.ance,5 Dec. 1891, BMSS,409. As with the
choice of name for the PaPer, Ballance seems to have given in
to Reevests preference.
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for unless that is done it is utterly
useless to ain at having a political
organ. A mere flash in the Pan would
have done no senrice to the party, but,
on the contrary, a Positive injurY.
There is reason to sl4rPose that the pEler
can be made a sound comtercial concerrr.
It is now showing a resPectable surplus"' ' 54

fire paper faced a nrnber of early probleurs, however. There was
qq

criticisn of its content, ild a high tumover of editors'-- Ttre

Board of Directors had been appointed with the various factions

within the Liberal party in nind (the inclusion of labour representatives

was a novelty for such enterpris"r):6 and there was undoubtedly a

fair arnormt of political in-fightirrg.57

++++++++++++

Turning fron Party to broader political concems, there were

corrylications surounding Ballancers atte[Pts to secure the

appointment of eighteen new Legislative Corncillors. The Governor,

Onslow, refused to accept nore than eight names, after which Ballance

sought a cogpromise on an 'irreducible nininum' of twelve'S8 There

were no imediate efforts nade to bridge the gap between eight and

twelve, fot Onslow was due to leave the colony' and had decided to

let his successor deal with the probl"t'59

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

Ballance to Snith, 29
See Ballance to Reed,

!'tar. 1892, LB II , 645-
23Mar. 1892, LB II, P- 661.

G.H. Scholefield, Neur in New ZeaLand, Wellington,

Ball.ance to Perceval., 25 Feb.
See, e.9., W.P. Reeves to ance,

t892,

1958, p. 35.
695.

59. I, 12 Mar. 1892-

ZETeil 1893, Bptss,
LB II, p. 631.
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Bal.lance would have liked to have had sone say in the

appointment of the new Governor. His imediate hope was that

Onslowts replacernent night be more sprpathetic, or at least not

so hostile, to the Governmentts stance on the Council noninations.

On the brgader constitutional issue, he later nade it clear that he

thought a Government ought to have an establ.ished right to be told

of the candidates for the Governorship, and so be able to ensure that

the person selected would not be fdistastefuL to the colonists'.60

In fact Onslow had already asked for Ballancets view on two possible

replacenents:. Sir Willian Robinson and Sir Robert Hanilton, current

Governors of West Australia and Tagnania respectively.6l And fron

London Perceval told Ballance that Sir Willian Jenrois, who had

already been Governor from 1883 to 1889, wanted the job.62 Ballance

replied that Jenrois rwould not dot, since he was Inixed up with

noney rings and speculators t , had been consistently rmslmpathetic to

the Government, and was generally ra thorough intriguer'.63

Through Perceval Ballance requested to be inforned by the

Colonial office of the na:ne of the new Governor, before the official

announcement h.as nade, and had been pronised that he would be

consulted fas far as possible,.64 However he did not realistically

expect to be able to do nore than prevent a 'very objectionable personr

being sent out.65 In the event, both Ballance and Onslow first heard

60. PD, 1892 , 77, P. 434.
61. 6ifow to Ballance, 12 Dec. 1891, BMSS, 4L6-L7'
62. Perceval to Ballance, 11 Dec, 1891' BMSS, 410-15'
63. Ball.ance to PercevaL, 4 Feb- 1892, LB II, p. 578;

Ballance to Vogel, 19 May 1892, LB II' p. 732'
64. Perceval to Ballance, 8 Jan. 189(2)' BMSS, 49.
65. Ballance to Perceval, 4 Feb. 1892, LB II, p. 578'

suspected that he was being kept in the dark, see
Ballance , 22 Jan. L892, BMSS, 469-72.

see also

Perceval had
Perceval to
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of the apPointment of the Earl of Glasgow as Governor' through a

telegran fron London Publ'ished

Febnrary.66

Officet, Ballance wlote to Perceval,

and that you have a right to complain,
that the Press was taken into the
confidence of the Authorities before the
Representative of the Colony. Have they
noi broken faith in not keeping their
pronise to infom you at the earliest
possibte nonent(?). .'.I am told that
blasgow is Sir Janes Fergusonfs appointee'
ff so we may expect trouble, tmless he is
a nan of grlat discretion. Ferguson, fron
a letter he wrote to Lord Onslow, bears the
Colony a good deal of ill-will over the
absentee taxation. 67

tlnknown to Ball.ance at the tine, Onslow had taken the rrnusual

step of leaving Glasgow a confidential nerooranduu concerning the

Council appointrnents. In it he tot'd of Ballancets original request .

for eighteen new nenbers, and expl'ained why he had declined to aPProve

more than eight:

I should have -Eieen accused of lending nys-t* --
to a scheme which might alter the complexion
of the tlPPer House in order to enable the
Ministry of the day to carry neasures l4)on
which the voice of the cotmtry had not been
directlyheard,andwithoutthedirectauthority
of the electors given to the proposal' to bring
the Upper House into ha::nony with the Lower' 68

66. Y, 12 Mar. 1892, rlntelrriew with the Prenierr; onslow to Ballance,
2i l^n 1892, BMSS, 474, makes it clear that the Governor was also
not privy to discussions on his successor, see also R.M. Dalziel'
rte brigins of New Zealand Diplonacy, Wellington, 1975, PP. 139-40.

67. Ballance t B II, p' 651; also Ballance
to PercevaL, 4 Jan.(?) 1892', telegrern' BMSS, 444'

68. onsLow to Giasgoot, i6- Feb. iesz, A.JHR, 1893, A-7a, pp' L3'L4'
For Onslowts views see also his flch on leaving the colony, EP,

13 Feb. 1892' !

rI think we have

in the colonY's newsPapers on 10

been badLy treated by the Colonial



lVo days after his arrival in the cor'rntry' Glasgow was

confronted by Ballance. Ttre Prenier asked that the aPPointnents

be nade and announced before the opening of the new sessiorr.69 tlt

is plain that no Governnent can carry on the business of the House

satisfactorily when in one Charnber they exist only on sufferancef,

he told Glasgow. He suggested that Onslow wouLd have agreed to

twelve, and was no doubt taken aback when Glasgow pointed to the

memorandur he had received from his Predecessor.To

Glasgow quickly reaffimed onslowts view: he would appoint

eight new members, pl.us an additional one to fill a recent vacancy.

Ttre decision of both rien was essentially a political one. As has

been noted elsewhe re ,71 the argrment that the appointments would

tswampt the Upper House required an assessment of the political

allegiance of cormcillors. In fact Glasgow overestinated the effect

of twelve new nembers: as the Colonial Office later pointed out'

even with then the Government could still only count on seventeen

sr4)po1ters in a Cormcil of forty-r"rrurr.72 Further, along with Onslow

he tlurderestimatedt the widespread feeling in the country in favour

of the Governnent. And the view that the Partyts policies had not

been rdirectlyt placed before the people, rested uPon a highfy

political interpretation of the 1890 election. Both Glasgow and

Onslow (the latter especially considering his collusion in the

Atkinson appointnents) were, quite 5irnFly, politically biased.

8 Aug.
22 Jvne
Zeal.and

1892, AJHR,
T892, AJHR,

1895, A-1,
1895, A-7,
Council:

43t.

pp.7-8-
PP. 1-3-

a study of

69. Glasgow to l(nutsford,
70. Glasgow to Knutsford,
7L. W.K. Jackson, The New Leeislffie

the estabLishnent ure an t].on ot an

, L9 lZ, P.
72. Ripon to Glasgow, 26 Sept. 1892, AJHR, 1893, A-7, P. 5.
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With the two sides rrnwilling to conpronise, it was eventually

agreed that the dispute be referred to the colonial office for a

rul.ing.Glasgowsentthecorrespondencerelatingtotheaffair

to the sectetary of state for the colonies, Lord Ripon' In London

PercevalarguedtheGovernnent'scase'andpassedontotheoffice

some papers that Glasgow had withheld.Ts In defending his position'

Glasgow said that he did not want to run the risk tof naking the

Legislative Cormcil a nere echo of the other Ho"se"74 Ballance

hadattenptedtoaPplysomePressr:rebypointingoutthatalthough

he personally favoured the Preseflation of the tlpper House, there

would rmdotrbtedly be a dernand for its abolition if the aPPointnents

were rejected. However Gl.asgow countered that the cotmcilrs

abolition rwould be preferable to its retention in a condition so

nanipulated as to possess merely a senblance of independen""t'75

when the matter was debated in Parliament, Ballance argued that

althoughtheGovernorclearlyhadthepowertorefusethe

appointnents, as a matter of right, and as long as the Governnent

had a najority in the House, responsible governnent required hin to

take the advice of his Ministers'76

The alternative to arbitration by the colonial Office was for

Ballance to seek a diSSOlution. His hinting at resignation was of

course another weapon in his dueL with the Governori7T and as we have

justseen,Glasgowknewthatifanelectionwasheld,thevery

I J.

74.
7s.
76.
77.

BalLance to Perceval, 10 Aug'
p. 136. RiPon was a Liberal
Ministry.
Glasgow to Knutsford, 22 Jtme
rbid.

Lgg}, LB III, PP. 276'77; Dalziel,
in the recentlY elected Gladstone

LBgz, AJHR, 1893, A-7, PP. 1-3'

FDfrsgz , 77, p. 249.
ffie possibilitY of a dissol'ution
see e.8., !, t2 Mar. 1892.

had been rnooted for sone tine,
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t
existince of the Cormcil would be a najor issue. However the

consequences of BaLlancers resignation being accePted were by no

neans clear. The Governor could refuse a dissolution and encourage

instead the fo:mation of a new rninistry fron the exist'ing House'

Even if gfanted, it was not cert'ain that an election would turn

out favourably for the Governnent. Ballancers letter to Vogel,

quoted at the opening of this chapter, suggests that he did not

expect to win.

Nevertheless, as early ds May 1892 Ball.ance thought a

dissolution likely, Although Glasgow had yet to arrive in the

colony and so a decision on the appointnents had still to be nade,

Ballance predicted that he would be Less slmpathetic than orrslow.78

It was the prospect of Governnent neasures being rejected by the

Council for a second year in succession, that Led the Yeoman to

believe'an election rquite Possibler .79

At the end of the month Ballance wrote to WiLlis, to let hirn

know that he would soon be in Wanganui in order to PrePare for an

earLy election. He set out a detailed campaign plan, involving the

cutting uP of the tom into blocks of fifty.to one hgndred electors,

each district thus created being tmder the direct snpervision of a

chai:rnan and comnittee. Ballance refuted nmours in the press that

he night seek election elsewhere:

78. Ba1lance to Perceval, 25 Feb. L892, LB II, P' 631' On

BalLance's opinion oi Onslott (and it sho-uLd be borne in nind
that at the tine Ballance was unaware of the confidential memo),

see Ballance to Percevalr 4 Feb. 1892, LB II, p.578. Later,
looking back, Ballance r.cas most critical of Onslowts behaviour,
see Bai1ance to Perceval, 9 Jan. 1895, tB III, pp' 404-07'

79. !, 4 June 1892.
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You need not be afraid of nY leaving
Wanganui, I shall stand or fal'l by the
old place; I never had any other
intention... .You know I carnot be
responsible for all that is said about
ne in the paPers: esPeciallY the
Conseryative PaPers. 80

Ballance

najority,

for good.

thought that his chances of re-election, with a larger

were favor:rable; if he lost he would retire frorn politics
81

Although in late Jrme Ballance told J. Boyle, of the Herald,

that the Government did not want an election and were tnot going to

e.2 -r-- 85
court itt,o" a nonth later the Cabinet was still wavering.-- Ballance

had, meanwhile, told the Governor that he intended to reintroduce

those measures thrown Out by the Council' the previous yeat' and to

seek an election if they were rejected for a second tine.84

It has been suggested that in deciding to turn the natter over

to London Ballance was most likely responding to advice fron his

colleagues.8s In fact it was not rmtil 4 AugUst that Glasgow agreed

to obtain the opinion of the Colonial 0ffic",86.rrd thus only then

that the necessity of resignation could be discor:nted. Llntil that

date Baltance did not $rant an election, rather it was siupl'y that he

did not see any alternative.

80. Ballance to Wiilis, 30 May t892, LB III, p' 28' George

Hutchison had suggested tirat Ballance believed hinself rmlikeLy to
be re-eLected in Wanganui and so had decided to stand for a

well.ington seat. see also T.w. Rapley to Bal'lance, 18 Jwte L892,
BMSS,603.

81. Ballance to Pirani, 25 l"lzy 1892, tB III, P' 10'
82, Ballance to J. Boyle, 24 June 7892, LB III , p' !22'
83. Ballance to Kerr, 21 July 1892, LB III, p' 221'
84. Glasgow to Knutsiord, 22 J,ne 1892, AJHR, 1893, A-7, p' 2'
BS. Keit[ Sinclair, William Pernber Reeves, London. 1965, p. .L47 -

g6. Glasgow to Balia@, L892, A'7, PP. 4-5.
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In any case Ballance was genuinely concerned (it was not nerely

a bargaining tactic) at the constitutional conseq.uences of the

problen not being resolved in the Governrnentts favour' He urade

this cl.ear when suggesting to Perceval the arglments to Present to

the Colonial Office:

Our party are ready to go straight for
the -deno-tition of the Legislative Council,
and for an Elected Governor. I have
been restraining then a good deal', hoping
that by a fair constitution of the Council,
we night have a chance of carrying out
reasuies without there (sic) being nutilated
in the customary waY bY a PartY in the
Cowrcil, influenced by a ninority in the Houge'
If therefore the Col.onial Office uraintains the
Governor in, as I believe, the utterly
Lnconstitutional attitude he has taken rrp, then I
shall be conpelled to throw ny Lot in with those
who contend Lhat one Chamber is sufficient, and

will have to put before the people the necessity
for nany changes' in other respects: changes,
however, which will be quite consistent with
the federation of ihe Erpire- I have been one

of the principal sticklers for the old
Constitirtion, so long as the Party in power had

fair play. If, however, the Glasgow Doctrine
is to prevail, then I can say that the Liberal
Party in this cormtry is dooned, on each
occasi.on it is returned to Power, by an

OligarchY in the CormciL. 87

Bal.lance conc!.uded by asking Perceval to inpress uPon the Colonial.

Office rhow conpletely the action of the Governor is playing into the

hands of those who would be inclined to change the constitution, and

perhaps not stop short of the independence of the colonyr.

Finally, it is interesting to note that at this ti-ne Ballance

effect turned down a knighthood. He had long opposed the granting

titles: when Vogel received his in 1875 the Evening Herald condemned

1n

of

87. BaLlance to Perceval, 10 Aug' L892, LB III, p' 276'
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them as fcheap honours which cost little to the givers and have

but a dubious nerit with the majority of colonists'.88 In 1892

Ballance, as Premier, would have been offered a knighthood had he

not suggested Buckley inste"d.89 'l'ty own opiniont, h€ wrote early

in the year, tis that as the Denocratic Party in the state we should

not touch titles- the tine is coning when they will be less valued

than at present, & when the only titl.e of honor will be that following

upon services rendered to the state'.90

Thus although Ballance hoPed to retain tthe old constitutiont

he had distinct republ.ican, and certainly very strong democratic,

tendencies. He opposed the idea of an elected Council and Governor

on the grornds that the potitical system would as a conseguence becone

les1, rather than nore, denocratic. rlf we are to have a Democracy

in this cotmtryr, he wrote, f then the tlPPer House nust either be made

weak, or'abolished altogethe"' .91

Two other considerations would have helped.persuade Ballance not

to rush into an early dissolution, Over the Past few nonths he had

been closely watching Governnent levenue, and the news was good'

Custons receipts, the najor soulce of incone, had risen significantly,

suggesting an i.ncrease in econonic activity.g2 Further' the land tax

was expected to bring in what had been anticipat"d'93 In February a

sw?lus of f100,000 was predicted; by June this had grown to f300,000'94

88.
89.

90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

15 Jtrne 1875.
BaLlance to l{iIlis, 30 May L892, LB III , P. 28i EP, 30 l'{ay 1892;

Y,20 May 1893, rThe Dead Tribr:net; A.D. Maclarei-to Ballance,
i'.1*ru t'ggZ, SMSS, Sgg; C. Hall to Ballance, 25 June 1892' BMSS, 613

Ballance to Steward, 15 Jan. 1892, BMSS, 448'
Ballance to Hall-Jones, 50 May L892, LB III' p' 34'
Ballance to Perceval, 4 Feb. L892, LB II, p' 578'
Ballance to Shrinski, 9 Feb. 1892, LB II, p' 591'
Ballance to Perceval, 16 Jrme 1892, LB III, p' 87 '
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AsecondbrightsPotconcernedtheEdwardsCase.Itwillbe

remenbered (see chapter 9, P. 351) that the Atkinson.Governnent had

appointed w.B. Edwards chief comissioner of the Native Lands court'

and that he also sat as (and received the salary of) a suprene court

Judge. It had been objected that the appointnent was illegal, since

the civil list only allowed for the salaries of five Suprene Cotrrt.

judges, and Edwardsrs elevation brought the totaL to six' Atkinson's

intention of anending the relevant Act had been thwarted when he

lost the 1890 eLection. subsequently, the Ballance Ministry refused

to rnake provision for Edwardsts sa1a"y.95 The case soon went to the

Srrprene Court, which ruled three to two (the Chief Justice and Judge

Connolly), in Edwardsts ftyo*.96 Undarmted, and encouraged by the

Chief Justice and Stout,g7 B.ll.r,ce appealed to the Privy Cogncil in

England, and 
"on.98

Throughout the affair', Ballance enphasised the constitutional

principle at stake; that is, the obligation of a government to abide

bythestatutorylinitationonthentnberofjudges,ratherthanthe
question as to whether another judge "tt ,,eeded.99 Undoubtedly the

outcome of this appeal to the Privy Cormcil nade Ballance more

optiuristic of the colonial officers nrling on the Legislative cormcil

appointrnents. He wrote to J'A' Tole in Auckland:

95.

96.
97.
98.

99.

see the corTespondence between Ballance and Edwards pubLished

in Y, 23 ltlaY 1891.
Y, 30 May 1891.
ilri"tr"u'to Kelly' 17 June 1892, LB III'-!' 9!-'

See the "o"t"rporri"t." 
in A'JHR, 1892, H:18-i I' 4 Jrme L892;

also Edwaras's petition to-E-rliament, sE, 1892' J-2' ,

In fact Baltanc! argued that an extra juAge was not needed,

Ballance to Hall-Joi"", 30 May L892, LB III' p' 34; BalLance to

Kelly, 17 Jrme 1892, LB III, P' 98'
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We shall await the verdict of the Hone

-Office with sone arxiety, but I am just
as confident that the rePlY will be
favourable as I was in the Edwards Case.
The whole spirit of Colonial Office
relations to the Colonies is in the
direction of throwing the entire
responsibility upon Local Governments. 100

++++++++++++

Before the start of the new session in June, Ballance re-

organised his Cabinet.lol 0n the suggestion of Cadnan, the Native

Department was closed dor*n. Ttre Departmentrs role had declined

over the preceding decade, and increasingly Pakeha politicians saw

it as both desirable and feasible that Maoris should be tplaced upon

the same footing as Europe"nr'.102 When established, the Departnent

had been regarded as essentially a pofitical device for bringing

Maoris under European law, and it had not been intended that a

separate adninistration for l,laoris continue onee this objective

had been achieved.lo3

Ttrus the remaining functions of the Departnent were dispersed'

The Land Court was placed gnder the Justice Department, and the land

pr.rrchasing activities of the Native Departnent transferred to McKenzie

at the Departnent of Lands. Cadnan was to hold the Justice, and

related Native, portfolios. At the same time, James CarrolL' the

Menber for Eastern Maori, became Native Member of the Executive,

100. Ballance to J.A. Tole, 29 Aug - 1892, LB III, p' 306'
101. Y, 4 June 1892.
toz. r.;. cadnan interviewed by the Aucklan4 star, reported in Y, 5 Mar.

1g9z; atso y, 2T Feb. 1g-92, 'A61Tiltirffihe Native Depa-rtnent'.
103. Alan l{ard, l-Show of Justice, Auckland, L974, p' 30?'
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responsibl.e for the welfare of the lrlaori 
"""u.104

In looking at Ballancets teru as Native Minister in the

Stout-Vogel Goverrunent, it was pointed out that although he regarded

the a^rnalganation of the European and Maori races as desirable, at

the sarne tine he recognised that the retention of Maori custom,

specifically comrmal land ownership' was necessary if a:nalganation

was not to result in the latterts totaL destructiorr.los As Prenier,

(and Bal.l.ance initially heLd the Native portfolio hinself), he was

again caught somewhere between these two positions'

Although Ballance rnoved towards a re-imposition of crown

106 --- L -++A**+ +^ n'^+a^t Monr'pre-enptiotr,*-- which can be seen as an attenpt to Protect l'laori

land fron tvoraciousf private purchasers and speculatols, Governnent

Land purchasing proceeded aPace. Ttre exercise of crown pre-emption,

of course, removed private conPetition from Governrnent purchasing

efforts, and rmdoubtedly as a consequence Maoris obtained a lower

price for their land. On the other hand, it was general'ly true that

less Maori land was sold under crown pre-enption than a laissez-faire

707systen.

104. Y, 27 Feb. 1892, tl\(I' Carrollts Appointnentt. The Pakeha Pless was-- - 
Eoncerned prinaiity about the eflect the changes would have on the
rate of lrtaori land purchasing. In 1900' as Native MinisteT'
carroll established a system of Maori Land councils.

105. Ch. 7, pp. 303-04.
106. Section-iS of the Native Land Purchases Act gave the Government the

power to prohibit, through order in corrncil, private p'"rchasing in
declared areas. Crown pre-enption !{as fully restored wtder the
Native Land Court Act, t-8g+. A year later an aJnendnent allowed
some excePtions to be made.

107. Ward, p. -350, n. 52, gives a figure of 3t! million acTes of'l'laori
land-purctrasea by the-tiberals between 1891 and 1911, a slightly
lower average than that of the preceding twenty years. It is
difficult t6 put a figure on sales during Ballancers tenure; a lot
of land purchised arose from negotiations that had been going on for
a nrunbeiof years, with resPect to the North Island trrmk railway'
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Under the Native Land Purchases Act of 1892 the Government

was provided with a naximun of f50r000 a year for purchasing lrlaori

land. The noney would be raised by issuing debentrrres, and so was

a forn of internal borrowing. There was little good crown land

left available for settlenent and considerable pressure on the

Governnent, especially fron Auckland, to replenish the stock by

purchasing Maori, rather than re-purchasing European, 1and. Most

of the members (both Governnent and opposition) who spoke on the 8i11,

argued that much more than f50,000 be nrade available.1o8

Ballance acknowledged the urgent need for more land, but also

enphasised that the Act made provision for half the purchase noney

to be invested with the Public Tnrst Office, as an endor{nent for the

owners and their descendants. He hoped that in this way the 'permanent

wel.fare of the Maori peoplet would be enslred.109 Yet Ballance went

little further than this. He did not, for exanple, revive his earlier

idea of placing Maori land in the hands of locally elected comittees.

In his short tern as Prernier, and having relinquished direct control

over Maori affairs, it was perhaps tmderstandable that he paid little

attention to these probl.ens. In any case his cormittee schene had

already been rejected once.

Despite this, there can

he wished to rnove, He told

was intending to introduce a

be no doubt about the direction in which

Stout shortly before his death that he

new Native Reserves Bill in the ccning

108. PD, 1892 , 77, pp. 22lf.f . One Maori nernber, Taipua, conplained
Tfr'at crown pre-iurption reduced the amolxtt of land that could be
sold, and lowered its price- Ibid.' p. 229'

109. pD, i892, 75, p. l27i 78, pp, ffilZ. Cynics said that the
Faoris would-nlver see the noney, and that the provision was sinply
a means of obtaining land cheaPly and at the sane time boosting
trust firnds.



session, Under it a Board would have power to administer all

Maori resefles. lrlaori owners would be encouraged to offer land

for perpetgal leasing; they would retain ownership and receive

rents, nhilst settl.ement would be increased. Ballance viewed the

Bill as essentiall.y a nove towards nationalisation. The

Governnent would not actually have to purchase the land (thus no

need to borrow), but could control settlement conditions through

the Board. There would also be provision for l,laori oumers to sell

the land outlight, but only to the 
"totn.110

A Native Land Purchase and Acquisition Act was Passed, and it

bore some resernblance to Ballancets proposal, but the whol'e enphasis

was l4)on the outright sale of Maori land to the crown. Fron

Ballancers point of view, the leasing of land by lr[aoris thenselves

was, arguably, preferable to its purchase. Purchased Land woul.d

coue under the ordinary land laws of the colony and much would end up

as freehold.

We wil1 now return to Ballancets reorganisation of his Cabinet.

Reeves, who had held both the Justice and Education portfolios,

lost the fo::ner when it was seen desirable to link it to Native Affairs

wrder Cadman. If Reevests position within the Government was to be

naintained, he required new duties of equivalent importance. He

had wanted the Colonial Secretaryship, but Buckley refused to give it

lrp. In fact Ballance had decided to create the new Post of Minister

of Labour, and Reeves eagerly responded to the Prenierts suggestion

that he take on the 5ob.111 Reeves had been supervising the rBureau

44L.

A system of endownents would operate as rmder the Native Land

Purchases Act. Ballance to Stout,10 Jan' 1895, LB III, PP.415-16'
Reeves to Ballance, 1 May 1892, BMSS, 578.

110.

11.1 .
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of Industry and Laborr, estabLished the previous June, and was

the obvious choice. In just under tweLve months the Bureau had

fonnd jobs for 2,974 nen, 21000 in the private sector and the

renainder on public ,rotkr.112 Llnder Reeves and his Secretary,

Edward Tregear, the Departnent would, with the gfowth of factory

Legislation and the passing of the Industrial Conciliation and

Arbitration Act, gteatly expand its activities-

In general terns the alterations Ballance nade to the Cabinet

siruply refLected the changing roles of governnent. At the sane time

the nork load a:nongst ninisters was distributed nore evenly.

Ballance hinself lost Native Affairs, and Ward, originally Minister

without portfolio, now took over as Postmaster General fron Buckley.

This latter post was to becone nore i.nportant as telephone

comnunication was establ.ished throughout the country-

As far as the rel.ative strength of personalities or tfactionst

within the Cabinet is concerned, little needs to be said. Ballance

appears to have achieved a high degree of ha:mony and consensus;

divisions inside the Cabinet only emerged when his illness prorpted

the question of a successor. this is discussed in the final chapter-

In the neantine it is sufficient to note that Ballance was keen to

naintain Reevests position and influence; the Labour portfolio was no

nere bagatelle. Also, although Reeves wanted to retain his status

in the Government, he asked Ballance to be relieved of as nuch work

in the House as possible:

I felt the strain last session very nuch
and rather fear the corning tax upon a

LLz. PD, t892, 75, p. L29i Y, 20 Aug. 1892.
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health which has never been very strong.
Fanily and private natters...have told
on ne a good deal. Moreover I have now

the N.Z. Tirnes to attend to. 113

Ironically Ballance was dead within a yeaT, whilst Reeves was to

live to a riPe old age.

These Cabinet changes were conpleted just in ti-ne for the opening

of the new session. Ballance brought down his Financial Statenent

ear1y on, and happily arurounced the record budget surplus of f530,000.114

The satirist Joseph Evison, wrder the pseudonlm rPhizt, described the

scene as BaLlance delivered the good news:

Then, more esPecially when the appreciative
gentlemen, nostly on Mr Speakerst right
ii.u., on the Govemnent benches), howled
encornirm, he beaned the largest-sized BalLance
bea^n. He made every point with aplomb, and
if he halted now and again, and in the ptoper
places, sure his unkindest critic wiLl adnit
ihat nost Financial statenents require a

little condinent of this description to nake
then go down. 115

- -- gailtni" n"a reason to be pleased, for the surplus enabled hin

to naintain his self-rel.iant policy of non-borroruing.116 over two-thirds

115. Reeves to Ballance, 1 !!raY L892, BMSS, 578'
114. pD, 1892,75, p. fif . b.f.C. Sirnkin, The Instability of a

D?pendent nconbny, gxford, 1951, p. fAZE-vffi figures
@: Current SurPlus : f 0oo

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
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1893
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Political Portraits, Wellington, 1892, P' 2'
July 1892.
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of the surrplus would be transferred to the Public Works Accotmt,

so that the continuation of colonisation and settlenent, traditionally

financed through overseas loans, could be firnded directly out of

revenue. For Ballance this was how things should be, although he

well knew that such a favoqrable sitgation night not Last, as he

explained to S. Saunders, editor of the Lyttelton Tfunes:

It is true that in futr:re years we may not
have a surplus, ild yet be conpelled to carry
on certain necessary works for the opening up
of lands and the settlenent of the coturtrT,
but there are at the sane tine great
possibilities, if we continue to ProsPer and
carefully guard the revenue on one side and the
expenditure on the other, that we shall have a
surplus, I hope, for several years. If on the
other hand the people of the Colony say that
they are determined to have the surplus disposed
of by renitting the duties uPon the necessaries
of life, and reducing taxation, then one of two
results must fol.low. Either we must cease to
colonise, or resltrne borrowing oPerations: I. do
not see any other alternative, and it would be
well to nake this clear to the people. LL7

In fact it was the dernands of snall fa:mers for credit for inprovements,

rather than pressure to reduce taxation, that resulted in the abandoning

of the Liberals' self-reliant policy after Ballancets death.

It must be stressed that Ballancers opposition to borrowing

rested not sinply on the financial burden of debt repalment.

Certainly one of his argr-ments against it was that the Governnent

would have to pay a high rate of interert.118 Yet if he was a

rconservativer financier, it was because he regarded reliance on

overseas loans as endangering the Governnentts, and the countryrs,

lL7. Ballance to Saunders, 11 July 1892, LB III, p' 109'
118. See e.g., Ballance to C.C. McMil.l.an, 20 July 1892, LB III , p. 2L7.
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independence. Self-reliance would wean the colony f fron a,s'etlrile

dependence on foreign dealers in noney'.119 Foreign capital could

not be controlled, nor could it be trusted to act in the colony's

interests; it had helped build the large estates, instead of

contributing to genuine developnerrt.120 Self-reliance' seen in

this light, was therefore a fairly radical doctrine.

In a sense Ballance also viewed borrowing as irmroral. In the

past, he said, it had tdisorganised our industries and cornrpted our

people, md driven nany fron our shores whOm it woul'd have been well

to have kept here | .LzL Non-borrowing was

creed, not nerel.y an econonic necessity.

to a policy of industry and self reliancet

thrust, finally, of the Governraentfs whole philosophy. r(T)he only

safe policy for the colony is one of self-reliancer, Ballance

concluded his Financial Statenentr'

one which fosters colonial enteryrise
and creates a colonising spirit; which
recognises that the capitalist equally
with the labourer nust be identified, by
residence and fulfilling all the duties
of a colonist, with the Progress and
destiny of New Zealand.

But, above all, it is essential that the
Legislature should be free to effect those
reforms it nay resolve upon without
obstruction fron outside influences. The
Parliament of New ZeaLand' has already shown
that it prefers the interests of the people
it represents, and I cannot believe it will
retire huniliated and beaten before the
menaces of a sordid setf-interest which
resides outside the sphere of its doninion. L23

119. PD, 1892, 75, P. 131.
120. FD, 1892, 76, p. 473,
121. T6id., p. 472.
L22. ffiance to Meath, 20 Oct. L892, LB III, p. 558.
123. PD, 1892, 75, P. 133.

a political and social

It would rtrain the peoPle

.L22 rt was the central
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A non-borrowing policy, and the need, exenplified by the dispute

over the Cor:ncil appointments, to secure political independence

fron London, were for Ballance just the two sides of the sane

self-re1iant, nationalist coin'

The argunents against bolTowing overseas did not apply to

internal loans. Ttrus Ballance did not rule out the possibility of

raising noney within the colonl in order to Pronote development.

He was rmperturbed by the accusation that securities for this purPose

would ultfunately find their way to lenders overseas. The Governrnent

itself would still. not be entering the London loan ta"ket.124

Ballance adnitted that internal borrowing would be required for the

purchase of Maori land but argued that it would be fvery lirnitedr,

and that the Governnent would thave the land as an equivalent for the

noney expended | .125

Ttre cry of rborrowing on the slyr also went LrP in connection

with BaLlancets pl.an to nake foreign investnent conpanies deposit

fwrds with the Public Trust Qffice 'as a guarantee of good faitht.126

'llhe companies would receive four per cent interest ' the noney being

re-lent at a slightly higher rate to snall farmers, or to local bodies

for public works projects. Ttre exercise would also, so Ballance

hoped, reduce the general rate of intere st.L27 Following objections

from the insurance conpanies Ballance agreed not to Press the natter.

'So long as they show to the satisfaction of the Govertment that they

have a stake in the countryt, he said' they could tlend their noney

124. Ibid., P. 131.
125. Baflance to Saunders,
126. PD, 1892, 75, P. L32.
L27 . TalLance to Sarrtders,

190.

190; Y, 16 July 1892.

11 July 7892,

11 July 1892,

p.

p.

LB

LB

III,

IIr,



out directly to sna1l farmers, (at five or six per cent') provided

that the mortgage deeds are deposited in the Publ.ic Trust Office | .L28

It has been pointed out that this did little to make credit

more readily, or cheaply, avaiLable for small f"t-""r.129 In fact

in nid-1892 Ballance had good grounds to believe that loans generally

were becoming easier to obtain. After a sharp decline over the

preceding six years, bank advances we1.e now on the in"t""r".130

Further, loans nade by the Life Insurance and Public Tnrst Offices

had risen substantial!.y over the past twelve nonths. At the sarne

time, the average rate of interest for these loans had fallen fron

6.3 to 5.7 per ""rrt.131 
Ballance wrote to Vogel:

The money we have received frour the Pqblic
Trust Office, the Governnent Insurance and
Post-Office Savings Bank has given us large
'control of noney for investnent, and deposits
in the Banks here were never so large, perhaps,
and as a fact the rate of interest never was

so low. We have been (sic) actually been
lending noney fron the Public Trust Office at
st%. Ls2

L892, H-38:131. Ttre following figures are from A,]HR,

Return of Loans on Mort

447 .

of Real Estate

average of f6 LL 5 %

average of f5 LS 6 e,

average of €5 19 8 %

average of f5 LS 7 %

732; also PD, L892,

L28. PD, 1892 , 76, P. 486
1Zg. M-.R. Stenson, lThe Origins of the Governnent Advances to Settlers

Act, 1894t, M.A. thesis, Auckland, L962, P' 66'
150. Keith Sinclair 6 W.F. Mandle, OPen Accognt, Wellington, 1961,

p. 242. It turned out to be E-ffi'rise only'

Year ended

132. Ballance to
76, p. 484.

51 March 1891, f53,430, at
31 l4arch 1892, f185,724, at

Public Trust Office
31 March 1891, f46,340' at
51 March 1892, f80,392, at

Vogel, 19 lrlay 1892, LB II' P.
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Yet it was true that ttnrstr money could only be lent out on

freehold security, and that leaseholders were perhaps in greatest

difficulties, tmable to neet the inprovement conditions required

r:nder the perpetual 1ease.133 There was even a linit to freehold

Lending, in that fifty per cent of trust fimds were |egally required

to be invested in governnent securities.lS4

Ballancers whole enphasis was on Governrnent policies that airned

to nake as nuch land as possible availabl'e in the first place' He

concentrated on the political argr.nrents justifying general and

graduated land taxes that would encourage inprovenents and Plomote

closer settlenent; and on the acquisition of private land and the

sgbdivision of large estates. Beyond this he was by no neans

convinced that the provision of substantial, credit to leaseholders

was critical to the success of that tenure. The great advantage of

a leasing systen was, after "it, that it could place on the I'and

large ntnbers of working class nen who had insufficient fimds to

acquire land on deferred Palment. Bal.lance had argued that given

low annual rents (nuch smaller than the rePalments under deferred

papnent), fthere would be no strugSle at allt for lessees to nake

1"5
improvenents.^"

In his Financial Statenent Ballance announced that the land and

income taxes would, taken as a whole, produce a slightly greater

revenue than had been predi"-.".1.136 He knew of the difficulties in

133. Stenson, P.68.
154. PD, 1892 , 76, P. 484,
iiS. E-.if"rr"", A tt?tional Lalrd Policy, Wellington' 1887, p. L2.

136, Even this -estinate was towffih-an that which eventuated, see

Ballance to stout, 10 Jan. 1893, LB III , p. 414. Figr:res on the
revenue derived fron the land, incone and property taxes are given
in the previous chaPter.
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assessing improvements but told the House that in the vast najority

of cases valuations had been quickly reach"d-L37

The land tax soon ceased to be a najor political issue. At

first sight this might seem surprising, given the outcry against the

tax when it r*as first announced. In fact nost people found that

they paid only a little nore, or actually fared better, under the

new systen compared to the old. As the table in the appendix shows,

professionals and fa:mers were slightl.y worse off than under the

property tax, whilst tradesnen, shopkeepers, agents and clerks now

paid less tax. Ttre new system was certainly nore equitable, in

that the working'classes contributed only f543, as coqpared to

f4,053 before the change, to direct taxation revenue. Widows were

substantially better off .

AS far as the tariff was concerned, Ballance said that for the

present it would remain as it was. As he had told Sarmders (see

above), a reduction in duty on basic necessities was nrled out as long

as borrowing was to be resisted, and the surplus devoted to the work

of colonisation. Ballance was adamant that it was preferable to

maintain ernployrnent and wage levels through spending on ptrblic works,

than to reduce the price of a '*rrcles of consumption,. ..however

much we nay aPPreciate the advantaget of cheapnurr'.138

He did however, as he

to see increased protection

nentioned in a letter to Stout, hoPe

New Zealand nanufact,r""r;139 but the

had

for

L37. PD,1892, 75, P. L28. On charges that assessors were aPPointed
if,'o would rgo after' certain landowners, see PD, 1892, 76, pp. 466-67.

138. PD, 1892, 75, PP. LSL-32.
139. EEllance to Stout, 6 Jr:ne 1892, Stout MSS, foldet 23.
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fmass of detailst required to detertnine what changes to rnake, along

with the existing work-Load cormected with the Governrnentrs taxation

and other measures, neant that Ballance was forced to postpone the

matter rrntil the following session. He suggested that a select

connittee be appointed to collect infornation on possible revisions,

and argued that increased taxation on inports that could be nanufactured

inside the colony, should offset any reductions in duties on basic

140l.tems.

Finally, in his Statement BalLance promised that a Bill for the

pqrchase of private land would soon be brought dorrn. There would be

no conpulsion (although he did not discount its necessity in the

future), and the large estates in Canterbury, where land was scarce'

would be the first to receive the Governmentrs attentiorr.l4l

++++++++++++

During the first half of the 1892 sess,ion, Ballance's energies

were absorbed in his dispute with the Governot, and the possibility of

dissolution, and in pursuing and promoting his self-reliant policy.

He was directly concerned with the ELectoral Bill (which along with

140. PD, 7892,75, P. 131. Ttris equality would be tricky to
E-chieve, a lot depending on the elasticity of denand of the
goods invol.ved. Higher taxation (thus price) on certain
inported goods could result in a reduction in denand, so reducing
the revenue obtained. On the other hand, reducing the cost of
basic necessities rnight raise deurand and so rnaintain revenue
despite the lower price.

141. pD, 1892, TS, p. t2l. See the discussion in ch. L2, pp. a67-7L.
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the provision for

chapter), a Civil

Wesleyan ProPertY

the feurale franchise is discussed in the final

Senrice BilI (see the previous chapter), and the

Trust Amendment 8i11.142

The most inportant piece of Legislation of the session, however,

was the Land Bi:1,1. It was introduced in the second week of August,

and following a fairly short debate, went to the Waste Lands Comittee

for nore detailed discussion. When it returned to the House Ballance

had just suffered a relapse in his illness. Fron the beginning of

Septenber until the end of the session in October, he was seldon well

enough to attend debates.

It has been shown that Ballance had intended that the new Land

BilL be closely modelled on the neasure rejected by the Council the

previous yeat. He did not want to attach to the per?etual lease

the right to acquire the freehold: this was basic to the preservation

of the renaining crown lands. The Bill that passed did not allow

lessees this right, but conceded all of the other najor features of

the freehold tenure. The lease-in-perpetuity, as it was called, ran

for 999 years, and unlike the perpetual lease could be mortgag"d.l4s

Further, there would be no revaluations of rents. Ttre State could

impose residence and improvement conditions, but would not receive the

runearned incrementt as the land rose in value.

142. fire chief aim of this private bill, which Ballance had agreed
to pronote, was to enaLle Methodist ninisters to be re'appointed
to a circuit after the expiry. of the existing naximr.rn three year
term. PD, 1892 , 76, PP. 249, 3O7'08; WesJ'eyan Conference to
Ballance-, 8 Jgne 1891, BMSS, 180-81; Ballance to Wesleyan
Conference,4 Jrme 1892, LB III, p. 66; Rev. Lewis to Ballance,
29 JvLy tggz, BMSS, 635; Ballance to Rev. Lewis, 2 Aug. 1892'
LB III, p. 258; Ballance to Rev. Dewsbury, lS 0ct.1892, LB III,
p. 552. Lewis told Ball.ance that although his church was not
tommitted to any particular political Party, he knew that many of
its members were 

-Covernrnent sympathisers. Ballance replied that
some of his strongest supPorters in Wanganui were Wesleyans.

145. Holders of the leise-in-pirpetuity had the fpower of sale, sub-lease,
disposition by will, or *origaget, Official Year Book, 1894, p. 201.
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Ttris was nore than a tcompromiset between the advocates of

leasehold tenures; it was an outright defeat for the

April James Taylor had written to Ballance suggesting

that loans be nade available to leaseholders and that the tern of

the lease be unlinited. Ballancers response is ilhurinating, given

that what he deprecated (the loss of the tmearned increnent) was soon

to be conceded:

In reply to the first question you refer
to, namel)r, 3he propriety of advancing noney
against Perpetual Leases, I a.n giving the
natter attention and think it quite possible
that we nay be able to so alter the law as to
penrit advances of the kind to be nade. Ttre

bther subject, that is to say, the doing-'al*ay
with any linit to the Leases, is of course a

natter of more serious i.mportance' You will,
r4lon refl.ection, recognise that your
proposition means nothing Less than the giving
up oe the Unearnbd Increnent..-(I)t would be a

violation of all the principles laid down by
the greatest advanced thinkers on the subject
oe potitical Economy during the l'ast thirty
or forty years

Let 13 see how it would work; Say a Perpetual
Lease is disposed of without any li-nit"to the
tenure, and s. Goldfield" or a Coalfield is
discovered to abotmd, what was worth, previous
to this, two shillings an acre rent is worth
one hr:ndred potnrds ro49.* Do you contend,
seriously, that that ffibelongs to the
LeasehoLder instead of the state? I cannot
think that is yor.rr opinion. It has, for
sone tine appeared to me pretty clear that we

nust adhere to the principle of the unearned
Increment, or failing that, we mrst have a Fair
Rent Court which will sit periodically, and
assess the value of the proPerty sinilar to the
Irish Land Courtz. Now tntil I am convinced
that the Unearned Increment is a wrong principle'
I cannot abandon it and there(fore) nust differ
fron you on this Point. t44

144. Ballance to J. Taylor, 27 Apt. !892, LB II, p' 707' fite
exarnple Ballance used was eitrene (and it could be corrntered
that all the State had to do was to retain rnining rights), but
it enphasised the basic Problen.
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Thus with the lease-in-perpetuity passed into law, Ballance would

have wanted to introduce sone fo:m of rent revaluation. In 1894

Willia:n Earnshaw told the House that he had only supported the Land

Bill having been pronised by Ballance that a Fair Rent Bill would be

1AC
brought down.t*"

McKenzie proposed the lease-in-perpetuity tmder Pressure from

sone of the Goveruuent's own sr4)porters representing country districts.146

'If I were bringing in a Land Bill entirely to suit ny own viewst, h€

said, 'it would be a very different Land Bill from what is before the

House at present. ...But we have to be practical: we nust study

public opinion, and we nust study the opinions of menbers of this

House (A)11 legislation on this nratter must be to a certain extent

r47a conproniset.- "

Ballance spoke briefly on the second reading, but reveated

little, saying sinply that McKenzie had recognised tthat the ti'ne

has not come for confining hinself entirely to the perpetgal leaset'148

In his reply to the debate on the financial statenent Ballance had

drann the distinction between on the one hand his own belief in the

presewation, though leasing, of all renaining Crown 1and, and on the

other the popularity of the freehold:

.,.if the peopl.e of the colony wish for
the freehold tenure, of course they nust
have it. Wtro wil.l gainsay the people of
the colonY? who resist then? I saY we

believe that the public estate should be

saved for the people...for al1 generations
to come- thtough atl tine. We say that

145. PD, 1894, 84,
Fron Ballance

146. PD, 1892 , 76,
L47. fr, 1892, 77,
149. m, L892, 76,

pp. L7L-72.
in writing.
p. 574; 77,
pp.529-30.
p. 549.

Earnshaw said he had this assurance

p. 497.
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we shall reason this rnatter out with the
people of the colony, and we bel'ieve that
ie tne position is fairly put before then
they wiil come to...look l4)on the lands of
the colony as a heritage which should be

sacred to the PeoPle. 149

Nowhere, either in the House, or in his private co3:resPondence,

did Ballance adnit to the full extent of the coupronise involved in

the lease-in-perpetuity. It has been suggested that his illness was

a factor in his conceding the issue,150 y"a McKenzie had devised the

new tengre well before Ballancers relapse. As we have seen had

Ballance Livecl he would have tried to introduce periodic revaLuation'

At the time, however, there was littl.e he could do. If the House had

been persuaded to accept the rgenuiner perpet,ai t".t"" (and it must be

remembered that such a neasute was.Passed the previous year), the

Council would alnost certainly have. throvm it out'a second ti'n'e'

It night well be fhat had Ball'ance been able to appoint the 
.new 

batch

of councillors at the start of the new session (which, of course, is

what he had trrged of Glasgow), inst'ead of after its conclusion, he

would have been nore inclined to persist with the Pel?etual lease'

Ltndoubtedly BallanceIs prine concern

Governnent. As he wrote to Perceval the

of the Land Bill:

Ibid., p. 471.
Fenson, p. 78.

hras the survival of the

day after the second reading

The discussion on the Financial Statement is
just over: no amendnent was tabled, and the
result of the debate is that the Governuent
is strengthened. The Opposition, however, are
exceedingly active and wil'l table a No Confidence
notion on the Land Bill ' supposed to be our
weakest poini as regards the question of the

149.
1s0.
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Freehold, but McKenzie h.as conrpletely
dumbfor:ndered then by turning the
Perpetual Lease with renewals into a
Pel?etual Lease for ever at the first
rent. This seens to have coupletely
captivated a large nrnber of Menbers
wh-o were fo::nerly in favor of the Freehold. 151

The last line suggests that Ballance saw the lease-in-PerPetuity

as glanting distinctly less than the freehold; that he believed

McKenzie to have convinced the House to accePt less, and in doing

so strengthened the position of the Government'

clearly BalLance was not content with a lease that did not

allow for revaluation. Yet was it realistic for htm"to exPect to

be able to convince the country on the advantages of a rpuret leasing

system? What lay behind the strong suPPort for the lease-in-perpetuity,

and what were the consequences of this for the Liberal Party? Ttrese

are issues fundanentdl to the econonic and political developnent of

New Zealand. Ttreir detailed exa^nination is beyond the scope of this

thesis, al.though a few points can be nade'

The perpetual lease had been very popuLar; between 1881 and

1891, land held on freehold increased by about one-fifth, whilst

that on leasehold rose by just under one t.tf.152 Yet the lease

had been favoured not because of any tsentinentalr or tphilosophicaLl

attachnent to it, but because the depressed economi.c conditions that

prevailed throughout this period nrled out, for mFIlIr the possibility

of acquiring the freehold. Conversely, as conditions iuproved in the

1gg0s there was less need for a tenufe tailored to the requirenents of

151. Ballance to PercevaL, l0 Aug. 1892, LB III, p' 274'
152. Calculated fron figures in official Year Book,1894, p. 149.

Ttris excludes crown pastoral leases.
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those with very little capital. Seen in this light the denand

for credit for carrying out iurprovements cane not so nuch from

impoverished leaseholders but from those (both leasehoLders and

freeholders), who were now well enough placed to finance a loan.

The political force of this demand was acknowLedged first,'bv the

lease-in-perpetuity (which it wil.l be remembered pe::mitted nortgaging)

and secondly, by the Advances to settlers Act of 1894.

The lease-in-perpetuity was also a popular tenure, but because it

had all the advantages, without the cost, of the freehoid. It was the

political prejudice in favour of the freehold' rather than any inherent

econoni.c flaw in the leasing systen, that was Ballancq.rs najor problen'

Increasingly it woul.d be the more ProsPerous farmers who would be able

to wield political nuscle. Of the f5 urillion advanced to settlers

(rmder the 1894 Act) by 1900, aOprcximately f2.7 nillion went to

freeholders.' Leasehplders received a nqre f350.000.153

Tfrus it would seem reasonable to speculate that Ballance would

have soon had to borrow ovelseas, and that he woul'd have done so to

provide credit for freeholders rathet than leaseholders' He did

not recognise a najor need for loans for lessees, and at the same

tine would have fotrnd it inpossible to resist the powerful freehold

lobby. In 1891 he turned down a request that the Public Trust office

lend noney to holders of perpetual 1""rur.154 A year later the

155. AJHR, 1900, B-15. Tfuere were, of course' more freeholders than--- G;holders. In 1895 there were 28,965 freeholders, 11'751

leaseholders, and 5,960 part freehold, part leasehold holdings;
(statisti"r oi New Zealani, t89S, p. 380), but it renains true that

natelY to freeholders'
154. EP, 13 JulY 1891.
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Pgblic Tnrstee, J.K. Warbtrrton, was working on a scheme to

encourage the flow of loan noney for freeholders to New ZeaLand.

tlnder it the governrnent would set up a Mortgage Office in London

and act as inter"mediary and guarantor for 1o"rrr.155 Clearly this

was an acknowledgenent of the denand for credit, and an attenPt to

meet it without resorting to overt goverrunent borrowing.

This nriterts contention is that there was no inherent inter-

dependency between a self-reliant, non-borrowing, policy and a

tgenuinet perpetual lease because the two were quite seParat. itu.rur.156

Surply raising a new overseas loan would not'resol.ve the political

difficulty of persuading the country to accePt a r6thluable lease

as the only tenure for the rernaining crown lands. Before Ballancers

death existing lessees were already, pressing for the freehold,- and

it is rnlikely that this denand would be satisfied'by pToviding them

with cheap loans (assrning Ballance recognised the need i.n the first 1

L57pIacej .

This can be Looked at another way. Ballance saw land

fnationalisationt Cthe anbiguities of this teru have already been

noted- here it means at least no fi:rther cror'rn land sales and a

revaluable lease) as the solution to urban ills; and the.political

support for it came fron the cities and to a lesser extent the towns.

Further, nationalisation would prevent the aggregation of hoLdings in

155. Ttre details of the schene were not revealed until after Ballancers
death. See NZT, 4 Nov. 1893.

156. A self relianffiolicy would, however, seriously restrict I'and
repurchasing, see ch. L2, PP. 47O-7L.

157. As the Land Bill was being considered, a number of petitions were
presented to Parliament by leaseholders and snall farm associations.
-Generall.y 

speaking they sought the right to purchase the freehold,
and a relaxation of the regulatiop requiring residence, rather than'
simply financial assistance to develop their holdings, 3{!8, L892'
I-5, p. 3.
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the firture and, along with a gladuated tax aimed at breaking uP

existing estates, would destroy the political power of the

'squattocracyr. For urban Liberals nationalisation also sought

to secure for the State a continuing share of rr:ral prosperity.

Not surprisingly Mclean, Tanner, Earnshaw, BuiCk and Joyce all

voted against the 1892 Land 8i11, which sacrificed this ,h""u.158

Equally, r.rrban Liberal politicians would be r.ursynpathetic to the

denands of freeholders for credit. If there was bonrowing to be

done, it ought to be either for the re-purchase of private land

(see chapter 12), or to suPPort the leaseholders. In both cases the

State would reaP the benefit.
; 

_;-l 
I ,.

Ultinately Ballancers self-reliant Policy aimed to establish

gEeater econonic independence and to stabilise the economy. .With

this achieved a return to linrited borrowing would be possible.

Yet this'woirld not resolve Ballancets dilema, which was'how to

combat the forces that tmderlay the dernand to borror+ in the'first

pi.ace. firese forces were operating against Ballancers own Prejudice

for land nationalisation and against the predourinantly urban poLitical

composition of the PartY in 1890-

With respect to this Ballance was in a weak Position, for as the

pressure for the freehold rose land nationalisation beca"me increasingly

irrelevant as a central urban issue. First, though closer settlement

was one of the najor ains of nationalisation' this uas in fact being

achieved without it. At the sane tine the political position of the

landed oligarchy was being successfulLy eroded. Ttre Liberals abolished

158. They voted for the second reading of the Bill (PD, 1892,,76, p. 591)'
but recorded their disapproval in a latel divisFon (PD, 1Age, 77,
p. 531). See p.453 concerning the basis for Earnshaw's support.
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the propefty vote; reduced the tenure of Legistative cor'urcillors

fron life to seven years; and throughout the 1890s the large

estates would be (nost often volmtarily) strbdivided' Secondly,

with less and less land available for settlement, a declining

proportion of the growing urban population could be expected to be

placed upon it. It was increasingly naive to believe that closer

land settlement could hope to solve urban problerns. Finally, as

far as nationalisation as the lneans of securing the rmearned

increnent for the State was conceflied, this cane up against political'

opposition from the fa:mers themselves. In any case, as the inter-

relationship between city and cotuttry beca.me noTe obscure, and as

urbanisation advanced, it was natural that purety'ttrrbant issues would

soon dominate rurbanr politics.159

++++++++++++

As these crrrcial developnents wele coning to a head Ballance was

dying. He was in extrene disconfort and pain throughout early

September.l60 He rnade slow progress after this relapse, but, against

the advice of his doctors and colleagges' was back in the House the

niddle of the nonth.161 He spoke there last on 23 Septenber, being

forced to return to his bed, his condition worse than ever, days later'162

159. The position of towns is more anbiguous. see D.A. Haner, rTowns

in Nineteenth-century New Zealand" tttzJH, 13, 1 (1979), PP. 5-20.
160. y, 10 Sept. tggz; E-P, 5, 8 Sept. Lg3F A fancydress-ball, to be--- 

n-6ra in kathleen-BaT-lance's honour, had to be PostPoned for a week-

When it took place, there were about 200 guests: see the delightfirl
accormt, tlvtrs' Ballance t s Butterfly Bat'l t , 1t f, 24 Sept' 

. 
1892 '

161. EP,13 Sept. Lgg?i Y,24 Sept. 1892; BallanEe to WelLington Liberal
l-siociatibn, 10 septT 1892, BMss, 657-

L62. PD, tggz, 78, P. 361i Y, 1 Oct. 1892'
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Ttre Herald played down the seriousness of the attack; there

was every hope, it said, that his condition would continue to

inprove, and that with rest he would soon be back on his feet.163

At the same time it blaned BaLlancets illness on the tshaneful'

obstruction of business by the Opposition; nentioning in Pafticular

the activities of Fish, Fisher, George Hutchison and Scobie l'tacKenzie,

and suggesting that these memberst constituencies would do well to

turn then out at the next election:

Mr Ballance has had to work from 16 to 18

hours a day ever since the session began,
and to Put ttP with an amormt of obstruction
and worry that would kill nany a less ...1 .,.

courageous man. But late hours, bad air
and worry have at last conpelled him to take
a nuch needed rest... L64

Ballance was still. in his bed, at his Tinakori hone, when he

received the news that the Colonial Office had nrled that Glasgow

should agree to make all the new appointments to the Legisldtive

Cogncil.165 It was, perhaps, Ballancers greatest .and nost sifaificant

victory. Regarded as a vindication of his whole policy, it

innediately strengthened the Governmentrs position, and in the longer

tenn established an important constitutional precedent. Ttre further

consolidation of the Liberals at, ild following, the 1893.election,

neant that '(b)y 1897 the Cotrncil's teeth had to all intents and

puryoses been drawnt .166

The rest of the Cabinet were jubilant. However, according to

Stout, Ballance told thern to do everything they could to 1et the

163. Y, 17 Sept. 1892,
164. I, 10 Sept. t892.
165. Y, 1 Oct. 1892;
166. Iackson, p. LZL.

rOur ParliarnentarY Lettelr .

Spinks DiarY, 26 SePt. 1892.
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Governor down as lightly as possible. Party menbers were to be

info:med straight away of the news, so that when the public

announcement was made in the House, there would be Ino cheering or

other denonstrationt . 
167

Although only now could the appointments be rnade, Ballance had

long been considering exactly whon to nominate. His ain was not

sinply to increase the Goverrunentf s voting stlength in the Cormcil,

but in selecting the twelve new nenbers to fairly represent, reward,

and as far as possible help secure the loyalty ofr the various factj-ons

within the party. As far back as SePtember 1891, the Yeonan had

acknowledged that a nr.uaber of the new cotmcillors wsuld be labour

representatives .168

lhEing the recess Ballance approached individuals and

organisations for suggestions, and these nErmes were subsequently

considered by the cabinet.169 Ttre final selection included four

trade unionists, the first to be appointed to the Council: Wil'1ian

Bolt, the Secretary of the National Liberal Association in Dtmedin,

and whon we have come across before in connection with his views on

land nationalisation and freethought; a Christchurch boilernaker,

J.E. Jenkinson; the proninent Auckland Liberal, printing. forenan' and

nenber of the Knights of Labor.r, W.T. Jennings; and finally John Rigg,

who was President of the Wellington Trades and Labour Corncil' The

L67.

168.
169.

sir Robert stout, 'character sketch: The Hon. John Ballance"
Review of Reviews for Australasia, l'tlay 1893' p' tLA'

Fron Wellingtont '
=g"tt"r,""^to J.T. Fisher, 9 Feb. 1892, LB II, p. 590. Fisher had

asked to be appointed. Ballance replied_tlt?t he hoped he was,

and pronised tb Put Fisherts name to the Cabinet. See also S'P'
Andrews to Batlance,9 Sept.1891, BMSS,285, and Ballancers note:

'Reply-when tine arrives question subnitted to the cabinetr.
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other eight were: Henry Feldwick, the Invercargill Liberal who

had lost his seat at the last election; fironas Kelly, a far:ner

and ex-Menber for New Plymouth; two journalists, McCullough and

Kerr, fron Auckland and Grelmouth respectively; MacGregor, a Dunedin

lar*yer; WiLlian Montgonery, who had held office in the Stbut-Vogel

Government; Edward Richardson, the Christchurch pol.itician who

had been Minister for Public Works in a nr:nber of adninistrations

(including Atkinson's); and W.C. Walker, a famer and ex-Member for

Ashburton.

Natrlrally there were a nunber of disappointed people, those

who had hoped to be included. Willian Fraser, the,Uqnber for

Te Aroha, for exarnple, had asked to go to the Cormcil,17o rtd there was

considerable lobbying on behalf of a liberal (and cousin of an English

Radical M.P.) na.ned Cunninghan"-Gt"h"r.171 Apparently others

actually turned down the'offer of seats, as iri the case of two

Aucklanders, J.C. Firth and T.W. Leys (of the Evening Star).172

Ballance r.urdoubtedly hoped to use the appointnents to help the

position of the Government in that city.

It was the presence of the unionists that drew nost conment

fron the press. Ttre Evening Post saw Boltrs elevation as a reflection

of the influence of Stout, and of rrerlolutionary Socialistic doctrinesr,

170. Fraser to Ballance, 30 Jan. 1892, BMSS, 478,
171. W.J. Stewart to Ballance, 20 Sept. 1891, BMSS, 295; G. Beaven to

Ballance, 16 Nov. 1891, BII{SS, 364-67; S. Buxton to Ballance, 6 Feb,
L892, Bl,lSS, 500; Ballance to Hall-Jones, 28 Jan. 1892, LB II, p. 555.
A Christchurch liberal and President of the Analgamated Miners and
Labourers Association of New Zealand, Lonas, lras also suggested,
Ballance to Sandford, 2 Feb. t892, LB II, p. 561; Sandford to
Ballance,9 Feb. 1892, EIISS,512.

t72. Ballance to Firth, 29 Oct. 1892, LB III, p. 3791 Ballance to Leys,
29 0ct. 1892, LB III, p. 380.
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on the Government.lTs Ttre other selections were generally seen

as reward for sewices rendered to the Liber"l 
""*".174

The Government still did not have a najority in the UpPer

House, but with these and Later appointrnents, and the constitutional

position having been sorted out, its measures would fron now on have 
I

a nuch easier Passage. Ballance barely lived to see this vital

success

I73. EP,28 June 1892. BoLt had been considered a likely nominee
Farly on. He was a proninent Libefal, ffid a natgral choice,
see i{. Earnshaw to Bellance, 4 Jan. 1892, BII{SS' 445.

L74. \t, 22 Oct. 1892.
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when Ballance became seriously ill in september 1892, the

Cabinet gnanimously appointed Seddon acting-Prernie".1 After

Ballance Seddon was the nost prominent menber of the Party in

parliament. In his end of session speech he lanented that Ballancers

health had faiLed just as the Governmentrs policies were beginning to

bear fruit. Ballance, said Seddon, had been vindicated by the

decisions on the Legislative cor.mcil appointnents and the Edwards

case, and more irrportant, by the success of his self-reliant policy'

Financial journals in London, that had previously been hostile, were

now praising New Zeatand: fconfidence has been restored not Only
)

arnongst otrselves in this colony, but also in the Old Worldt.-

''r.. a .1.

It was essentially the coincidence of a fi:m non-borrowing

policy and a budget surplus that had worked this twondert.

Self-reliance was seen to be a viable proposition. 
. 
In England the

Financial News said that the policy,. which had been forced on the

colony by the depression and the acconpanying withdrawl of capital'

was a great success. Ttre sr:rplus indicated an tinherent prosperityr,

enabling the people to rput their trust in thenselves'.3 Ttre

Pal1 MalI Gazette.neanwhile, saw'-€Ee-Centfll feature of nattance's

policy as the recognition that t (t)he country exists for itself, not

to supply a high rate of interest for capitalistic specul'ators'.4

Despite naking only a very slow recovery fron his relapse,

Ballance did share in this optinisn. tThe Land Tax ha.s turnecl out

very well indeed, and I an looking forward to find the Incone Tax

1. NZT, 7 Sept.
2. FD; rggz,78,
3. Q-uoted by I,4. Quoted by Y,

1892.
p. 901.

15 Oct. 1892.
4 June 1892.



equally successfulr, he wrote to Alfied Saunders:
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for Ballance: the Herald

6years.

were two specific political questions

The first was the Purchase of the

wonenrs franchise.

Ttre Dairy Industry is developing into
one of our staPles, and there is no

reason why, in the course of a few years,
the exports in this shoul'd not have
reacheb a nillion; this is the industry
for the sna1l famer.
We have virtually no rrnemployed on our hands
now, save those that belong to the
proiessional class who are disinclined to
ilote .ray fron the centres of population" ' S

Not qntil the last weeks of the year did Ballancets health
'7

inprove sufficiently to aLlow hi.n to retllrn to any work.' He had

been able to travel to Wanganui foi a brief visit in Novenb"trS b.ra

o

on returning to Wellington suffered another rel'apse.- His recovery

in the new yeir was only tenPorary. Ellen was rsad at heart about

her husbandf, sarah Jane spinks wrote in her dLary for 26 January.

Four days later was the entrY:

There was also sone good personal news

Conpany was showing the best profit for

In his finaL nonths there

that dwelt on Ballancets mind-

Cheviot Estate, the second the

l,lr Ballance very i11. David saw Ellen this
rnorning: another consuLtation was held.. '
result not satisfactory: patient disobeyed
orders, dressed, took a chop & attended to
business..' 10

5. Ballance to Saunders, 50 Dec. 1892' LB

6. Y, 12 Nov. 1892; Ballance to J. Boyl'e,
7. Ballance to Saunders, 50 Dec. 1892' LB

8. Spinks Diary, 26 Oct. 189?i Y, 26-Nov'
9. siints oiary, 10 Dec. 1892; Y, 3 Dec.
10. 30 Jan. 1895.

IiI, pp. 595-96.
10 Jan. 1893, LB III , P- 4L2-

III, p. 395.
1892.

1892.
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For Ballance and nany on the left wing of the Liberal Party

Land nationalisation meant not only the preservation of existing

cTown lands through leasing, but the re-purchase of land in private

hands. In his recent Financial Statenent Ballance had pronised a

purchasing bill,11 "rd 
during the session a Land for Settlenents Act

was duLy passed. It estabtished a Land Purchase Board that was

enpowered to inspect freehold land being offered for sale. If

suitable, the land cou]d be acquired by the crown and settled under

the lease-in-perpetuity. Ttre Board could not conPel a sale,

gove?nment spending was Linited to f50,000 per year' and the Act

did not neet with nuch initial success. Two years later a new Act

was passed, providing for conpulsion and raising the purchasing linit

to f250,000 in any one year, As Condliffe points out, although

cornpulsion was rarely resorted to, the provision was tprobably of

some imPortance as a bargaining factor on the.Governrnent's side''12

By 1901 eighty-one estates had been Purchased (containing 351,128 acres)

and 1,789 tenants settled on the land'l3

Before the purchasing of land wrder these Acts began in earnest,

the Government bought the Cheviot Estate. This Canterbury estate,

of some 85,000 acres, was acquired tmder the provisions of the tand

and Income Assessnent Act, whereby an owner who refused to accePt

the official vah:ation of his property, could selL it to the

government. Ttre land had been valued at f359rL26 (including

inprovenents)" whilst the trustees of the estate, hoping to force the

Governnent to lower this figure, offered it for sale at €260r220'L4

11. PD, 1892 , 75, P.
L2. f.s. condliffe,

127.
New Zealand

Ballance had
chr. 11, p. 450.

15. Ibld.
L4. Gilfcial Year Book, 1895,

Making, London, 1930, P. 189.
ffin-migttt be necessarY. See

in the

pp. 264-65.
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Ballance was not particularly keen to purchase the land, but the

alternative, reducing the valuation, twould have estabfished a nost

dangerous precedent' .15

lhus the Government took Cheviot, calling the bluff of the

trustees. Ballance believed that he had testablished for all ti"ne

the object lesson in the way of cutting up the large estates, which

must act as a stimulus to voh.rntary pTonptings for the large holders''16

Historians have disputed the extent to which the land tax and

the Land for Settlement Acts influenced the subsequent reduction in

the size of land holdings. It has been argued thaf rising export

and land prices, refrigeration and the spread of sruall dairy fa:ms

were nore inportant factors; that..ifrespective of the legislation

large landowners were quite willing to sub-di'trid".17 Condliffe

points out that the tax fwas successful nainly because it worked

with and through the economic forces which were already operating to

encourage farning industries like dairying, where land value was a

rel.atively snall iten of cost comPared to labour and capital'.18

In other words the tax gave 'a further impetus to forces already at

work,.19 It was not particularly burdensome, since valuations lagged

behind rising prices. Had prices been falling, it would have been

a different story.

15. Ballance to Saunders, 16 Jan. 1893, LB III, p. 396; also
Ballance to Perceval, 9 Jan- 1893, LB III ' p. 4O4.

16. Ballance to t{alker, 10 Jan. 1895, LB III, pp. 410-11.
77. W.H. Qliver, The story of New zeaLand, London, 1960, p. L44; see

also J.O. G6u Estates, 1891 to 1910t,
Australian Economic History Review, X, 1 (1970).

18.
19. Ibid. On the trend towards snaller holdings see Pp. 24A-42.
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Ballance hoped that the Cheviot purchase would enable the

Government to tsettle a large ntnber of people on the land, and

at the same time avoid a loss to the Treas,:ry'.20 Although he was

ever-conscious of the desirability of naking the exercise self-financing,

he did not believe that this required the sale of the land. rI do

not care if we sel1 not an ac1et, h€ wrote to Stout' rAs the Land

Tax department has the disposal of it, I propose to save the unearned

increment by leasing it for tems of 50 and 21 years Peryetrgl on a

nere rental system,.2l In the long run the State would receive back

in rents what he had paid for the land.

The transactions for the purchase of Cheviot were'not coupleted

until 19 April 1893, a week prior to Ballancefs death. By ttlarch

1894, 6,546 acres of the estate had been sold, 231945 acres se.ttled

on the lease-in-perpetuity (rather than a perpetr:al lease as Ballance

had intended), and another 43,628 acres taken uP as grazing 
"t-".22

Ttrus the tmearned increment was not being saved'

Speaking on the land for Settlenents

Earnshaw, an urban Liberal on the left of

nationalisation, corrplained that McKenzie

of the estate as he could:

Bill of 1894, Willian

the Party who favoured land

had tried to sell as nuch

It is entirely purposeless to pr:rchase
land from private owners to sell again...
... (T)he Governnent have real'ly taken up
the frmctions of a land-transfer agency
conpany: that is really their position.
It is sinply the bursting-trP of the large
estates ancl handing then ove" to others... . 23

20.
2L.
22.
23.

Ballance
Ballance
Official

to Tanner, 16 Jan. 1893,
to Stout, 10 Jan. 1893,
Year Book, 1895 , P, .266.

LB III , p. 432.
LB III, p. 414.

DD,1894, F4]lp. 17L et fis.
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Earnshaw regarded the Land for Settlements Act in nuch the sa.me

light. Land pr.rrchased under the Act was disPosed of under the

lease-in-perpetuity. Even if the land was not actr:ally sold,

the State had lost the right to the rmearned increment. The Act

was not, in Earnshawrs view, in the interestS of town dwellers at

24AIT.

Essentially, given that the lease-in-perpetuity had been

conceded, there was little for the Land nationalisers in either the

Cheviot pr:rchase or the Land for Settlenents Acts. The cry for

tmore Cheviotst at the 1894 election was based on a desire for more

land and closer settlement, not for nationalisatiotll ''

Land nationalisation faced a number of critical problens'

A 'puret policy, involving the re-purchase ot' all alienated. landr'

would require vast suns of'noney: the Yeonan suggested f200 nillion

and recognised that this was a quite funpossible proposition'.25

Linited purehasing of the large estates was, of course, viable, and

indeed was what happened. By L924 f13 million had been spent on

the acquisition of two million acres rmder the Land for Settlement
)AActs.o" In general the difficulty for Ballance was that the extent

of repurchasing was dependent upon the anotmt of borrowing he would

altow.27 Ttrus land nationalisation, neaning the re-purchasing of

24. Ibid., p. t74. As with the f ordinaryr lease-in-perpetuity of the
ffi?I Act, tenants on land covered by the Land for Settlenents Acts
were eventually given the right to Purchase the freehold.

25. 28 Nlay 7892,
26. W.R. Jourdain, Land Legislation and Settlement in New ZeaLa\1!'

Wellington, 1S25ll-
27, In his panphlet on land nationalisation Ballance realised this, and

wrote that as long as the colonyrs credit was naintained there would
be no difficulty in raising the necessary firnds. A National Land
Po1icy,1887,pp.18-19.Borrowingcorr1dbeintern@
ffied with respect to the purchase of ltdaori land), but there was a
linit to this source.
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land in private hands, confl.icted with self-reliance. In the end,

however, even given Ballancets acceptance of the need to bonow,

the fact was that nationaLisation had few suPPorters, vtas opposed

by the prosperous and increasingly influential snall fa:mers, and

)9
was not Viewed as necessary to promote closer settlenent.--

++ +++++++++

The second issue of concern to Bal.lance in his final days was

wonenrs suffrage, sonething he had long advocated.-'" I't will be

remenbered that in 1879 he had unsuccessfully atternpted to anend an

Electoral Bill to enfranchise wonen. And he had supported tla.llts

Bill of 1890, saying,

. '.I believe in the absolute equal'ity of
the sexes, and I think they should be in
the enjolment of equal privileges in
political mattets. 29

In 1891 Ballance noved the second reading of the ElectoraL Bill,

the nain feature of which was to remove the right of property voters

to appear on nore than one ro11 (pl.ural voting had been abolished in

1889 but pxoPerty voters could, for example, vote at a by-election in

a different constituency to the one they voted in at a generaL election).

Despite the growing pressure being exerted by wonenrs organisations

outside the House, and the considerable support inside, there was no

provision for the fenale franchise.30

See ch. 11, pp. 458-59.
PD, 1890, 68, P. 394.
TtD, 1891 , 71, pp. 51-53.

+

28.
29.
30.
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Ballance knew that there were Libetals opposed to the measure'

some on the grounds that the rnajority of women would vote against

the Goverrunent at an election. Jarnes Duigan had advised him that

it was tdead against the interests of the Liberal Party to extend

the franchise to wonent, suggesting that in Wanganui women would

vote for Carson rbecause in their opinion he is a good raan, and against

you because they have been led to believe by your enemies that you

are an athiest (sis1 '.31

When speaking on'Hallts BiLl Ball'ance had argued that the vote

shou1dbegivenirrespectiveofthepo1itica1effectitnighth.'u.52

His problem when Prernier was that his Cabinet coll€tlgues wele not

nearly so enthusiastic :

It is no secret that lilr Ballance is the
only one of the Ministry who is.heartily
in lavorrr of the concession and confident
of its i,urediate beneficial influence.
The wam support such an advanced proposition
has received fron the Consenrative benches
has naturally aroused distnrst in the breasts
of those Liberal.s who have not thought nuch
on the subject... . 53

In fact Ballance was intent on Putting his own weight behind an

arnendnent to the Electoral Bill that would enfranchise women, that

HalL had annotmced in advance he would move. Bal'lancets efforts in

this respect were acknowledged both by wonents gronpsS4 
"nd 

in the

Tq ,,--- 36p""rr.'" The gmendment was carried by a large najority.-" According

31. Duigan to Ballance,27 Aug. 1891, BMSS,267. See also E. Hackett
to Ballance, 28 Aug. 1891, BMSS, 268-69.

32. PD, 1890, 68, P. 394.
53. E tg Sept. 1891, tA Lady's Letter Fron Wellingtont.
34. W-oren's iranchise Couunittee to Ballance, 13 July 1891, BMSS, 217;

Miss L.W. Dalrymple to Ballance, 7 Sept. 1891, BMSS, 284.

35. EP, 19 June 1891.
36. Fee Y, 29 Aug. 1891.
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to Grinshaw, when, dr.tring the debate' one

strongly that the women did not want the

arorsrd a petition in the Ladiest Gallery,

signatures, assuring the House that they

The inportant clauses of the Electoral Bill (the one affecting

the property vote and the wonents franchise) were, however, thrown

out by the Council.38 The foLlowing session Ballance introduced a

new 8i11, this time containing the fenale franchise fron the start'59

Ballance said that although the Bill did not allow woEen to stand for

parliarnent, he was Personally in favour of it' He suggested that

Hall wanted women enfranchised only because he ,(HaLl).,believed it

would. be of benefit to the fconsenrativet party. Ballance argued

that the Bill would, on the contrary, have the opposite effect'

In other respects the Bill was si-nilar to that of the previot" y"tt'40

The cormcil again nade sone changes to the Bill, this line

alrowing wonen to vote, but only by post.41 Alfred Saturders, a

leading suffragist, then attenPted to get the House to accePt this

alteration, rather than drop the whole Bill' Meanwhile SaTlance had

taken i11, and with the rest of the eabinet oPPosed to the measure

(fJ, MacKenzi.e (sic) adnits to me that none of the Ministers want

the franchise except Ballance' Saunders wrote to Kato Sheppard),42

the anendnent was lost.

speaker rdeclared

vote, Ivlrs Ballance Passed

which drew sixtY-eight

did in fact desire to voter.57

37.

38.
39.
40.
4L.

42.

patricia Grinshaw, woments suffrage in New Zealand, Auckland'
7972, p. 68.
See pO, 1891, 74, PP. 7tg'22, 898'99; EP' 10 Sept' 1891'-
s"" l-.ir"rr."-to ll"l^n. Daldy, 12 JrtLy L&2, LB III, p' 196'

PD" 1892, 75, PP. 151-52, 189-93; Y, 16 July 1892'

ffii ptoUi"t tt"i,", of course, was th-at without a secret ballot wonen

would be open to instruction on how to vote fron nen. see Y, 15

Oct. 1892.
Quoted by Grinshaw, P. 72, 

-Ttr9 
spelling of .McKenzie is urong: it

is not clear rrom cr'inshaw if the error was in the original"
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Public debate on wonenrs suffrage continued throughout the

recess. A meeting of the Wonen's Christian Tenperance tlnion in

Christchurch was called to censule the Governrnent on its failure
4A

to pass the franchise by rejecting the whole Electoral Bill.'-

In Wanganui the Yeonan argUed that the Cormcil I s amendment' fitted

in with Hall's motives, in that it destroyed the secret ballot, thus

rgiving the head of a Tory family several votes through the

enfranchisement of his wife, daughters, and fernale donestics''44

In his final nonths Ballance began to consider the ProsPects

of the party at the coning electionr4s 
"rrd 

in particular to show

concern at the effect enfranchisenent night have n+t-'the result.

In July 1892 he had told H.R. Rae of Wellington: 'We believe the

wives and daughters of working nen will vote with their nale relations'

and that on the whole woments votes will be Proglessive in the best

sense o.f the te:mr, adding that tdenocracyr would trir.uph as long as

it was organised.46 However early in the new year he was 5uggesting

that the vote be given, but its operation delayed rmtil January 1894:

fire Woments Franchise Bill will of course
be introduced again next session, and it
will no doubt pass both Houses. If it be
brought into operation before the General
Election, there will not be tine for the
whole of the women of the cotmtry to be
placed uPon the Register. Only the ones
who are itready organised will be there'
and outside the large cities these are all
against us. The Party, in my opinion, wiLl
bi seriousl.y darnaged unless there is tine to
place the whole of the wonen of the colony
on the rolls. ...I do not myself like to"'
disappoint the wonen workers who are looking

43. The censure was not Passed, Y, 29 Oct. 1892'
44. rbid.
45. Fe.g. Ballance to Duigan, 16 Jan. 1893, LB III, PP.454-45.
46. Ballance to Rae, 19 July L892, LB III' p' ZL4'
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forward to the franchise as a means of
redressing their grievances: but the
present Liberal Party has done very much

for the cause of labor generallY. I
cannot think they would refuse to wait for
one Parliament in order to obtain so great
a boon which has been granted in no other
cormtry in the world, rcith the exception of
one State in Arnerica. 47

Ballance probatlY regarded the

rights movenent as essentiallY

be remenbered (see chaPter 6),

terperance elenent in the womenfs

consewative. He hinself, it will

was against prohibition.4S

Nevertheless, with this one qUalification, Ball'ance renained

strongly in favour of the franchise, and believed it would be rone

of the first neasures introduced in the next session',49 He wrote

the following to Saunders, less than three weeks before his death:

My own strong opinion is,,that we want
on the Statirte Book as a foturdation of
our constitution a broad measure taking
in aLl the adults of the colony, nale and
fenale, without anY exPerimental
legislation such as voting through the
Post Office. firen we shalL have the
freest political systen in the world'

I have nyself the utmost faith in the good

sense of the wonen of the colony, and have
never changed in the slightest for the
last fourteen years ny views on the subject.
I was the first to carry a resol'ution in
favour of the franchise in the House, and
believed then, as I believe still', that it
would be one of the greatest of social refolns' 50

47. Ballance to Pinkerton, 11 Jan. 1895, LB III , p' 420' See

the very similar sentiments in Ballance to W.C' Smith' 11 Jan.
1893, t-g fff , p. 422, and Ball'ance to Stout, 10 Jan' 1893'
LB III, PP. 4L6-17.

48. See Raewyn Dalziel's irportart article, tTtre Colonial Helpneet-
Wonents Role and the Vote in Nineteenth-Century New Zealandr,
NZJH, Lt, 2 (L977).

49. EE:l-lance to Saunders, 50 Dec- L892, LB III' P. 396'
50. Ballance to Sar:nders, 11 Apr- 1893, LB III, p' 766'
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The second paragraph suggests that despite Ballancers concern

for the position of the Liberal Party, he was optinistic that womenrs

enfranchisement would not, in the long telcm, harm it' An Act did

get passed in the 1893 session, and women voted for the first tine

at the general election at the end of the year'sl

++++++++++++

Although Ballancers worsening illness was interrupted by brief

periods of recovery and sone optfurisn that his conplaint night not

prove fatal, he had by February 1893 at the latest' decided to retire

frorn pol.itics. The seriousness of his condition he kept to hinself

as much as possible, prinarily because of concern over who wouLd

succeed hin. As early as December 1892 T'M. Haultain (who incidentally

had been Defence Minister at the tirne of the war against Titokowaru)

wrote to his old friend Edward Stafford:

Ballancets party have a very decided najority
both in the-House and in the Country' I
hear from Wellington that there is very little
hope of their leideris restoration to health
ani they are keeping this very quiet, for his
retirenlnt whethLr fron death or otherwise
would be a serious difficulty to then, as there
would be a struggle for the PreniershiP ' 52

The previous

expected to be in

By JanuarY he had

month Ballance had told his constituents that he

tperfect healthr in a natter of a few n""k''55

lost fogr stone in weight,S4 y"a on the 16th put out the

51. See Grfunshaw, ch. 9.
s2. T.M. Haultain to stafford, 13 Dec. 1892, Stafford Papers-,- vo1' 6'
53. y, 5 Nov. 1892; aLso @g!g_standa"g. quoted in Y, 26 Nov' 1892'

;4: n.r,r. s""ao"l-ii"e-pi"k@ss, p. 104;
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following statement:

fire Hon. the Prernier is nuch concer'ned at
some statements that have appeared in
print to the effect that he was so ill he
iras unlikely to enter political life again'
He has requested the Press Association to
state that his present condition is nost
satisfactory, tirat he is recovering rapidly,
and has every expectation of being in his
seat next session. 55

Ttrere $ras a tenporary reprieve in his illness over the following

weeks,56 which helped ttir to rnaintain the Pretence. only a week

before his death he insisted on contradicting the suggestion of a

Westland paper that his case was hopeless. Ttre jonarnal was

speculating on the chances of the tlocalr man, seddon, succeeding hit'57

Ballance went to extraordinary lengths to conceal his conditio.n'

In early April he travelled by train back to Welllngton from Wanganui'

He was lying in considerable pain when sone journalists entered his

conpartment:

He at once got uP, assuttled an apPearance
of ease, and renained standing while he
spoke to then; but as they thoughtlessly
c'ontinued asking hin questions, and he
felt unable to conbat the pain and weakness

under which he laboured, he placed his hand

upon his side, excused hinself, said he

fltt tired with the journey, and lying down,

concluded the interview in that position,
his questioners little thinking the agony
they were causing him. 58

)J.
56.

Y, 21 Jan. 1893'
For example SPinks DiarY,
E.D. Hoben, John g4llgnce-
of his Illness

et in the

30 Jan.
Premier

4I ,

1895, 5
of New

Apr. 1893;
Zealand. lhe Sto

57. Hoben,
s8. 8.,

p. 11.
pp.11-12.

atn,
rary.

P.
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Ballancers problem was that he wanted Stout to succeed hin'

but that Stout was not in parliarnent and so in no Position to

contest the leadershiP with Seddon. tI have been longing very nuch

to have a chat with you, and hoPe to see you in Februaryt, h€ wrote

to Stout on 10 Janrary.sn *", were to get together in Wanganui.

Ballance had returned hone in the hope of an inprovement in his

health. rI...look forward with pleasure to be able to spend a

fortnight or thtee weeks in ny own house, t he told Duigan. tTtris is

very diffe3ent from hotel 1ife, where one thing and anothef tends to

pull ne down agairr'.60

When they net Ballance said that he intended -to'resign, and

urged Stout to re-enter politics. rI nust go and Stout must comer,

he toLd E11en.61 He grew weaker but, outwardly at least, rretained

his oLd cheerfulnpsst. He discussed PLans to publish a new tliberal

Review' with his old.fiiend, A.D. Willis. When Willis suggested

Ballance rwrite a political. work, erabodying his ideas and schenes for

the futuret, the Latter flaughed, and said, "(t)hat is exactly what

I have been thinking about, and if I get over this illness, I shall

set- ibout it shortlYrrr .62

In the beginning of April Ballance returned to WeLlington,

where he held a nunber of Cabinet neetings in his orr, horr,".63 Ell'en

later wrote to Stout:

59. LB III, P. 415.
60. Ballance to Duigan, 16 Jan. 1893, LB III, p' 434'
61. See El1en Ballancets letters to Stout printed in {,

11 Aug. 1894.
62. Y, 6 I'tay 1893, rPersonal Reminiscences of the Late John

!-allance t .
63. Hoben, p. 10.



When on our retural from l{anganui ny
husband forrnd he was not getting
stronger, he said- tStout must come

into the House, and the daY the House

neets I shalt' resign; I have not the
strength for the work, and I sha1l not
attemPt to do what I an incaPabJ? of
doing-r. We decided to say nothing
about it for a tine, but our intention
was to return to wanganui together'
He was very anxious to see you on that
awful Sunday norning' His relations
with his coileagues were nost friendly'
but none can inagine better than you how

nany anxieties hi had, and how far before
his own interests cane the interests of
New Zealand. He thought if his intention
were known it xnight injure the Party ' 64

As he received with great pleasure and satisfaction figures
t-f a r!

from the various government departnents showing another substantial

surplus, Ballance was nearing the end. After takinga trip on

wellington harbour in the goverrment launch' the H'inemoa, he

a conplete intestinal obstructlon.6s 0n Ttrgrsday 20 April a

consultation of five doctors decided that an oPeration was essential'

It was carried out three days later, on the sunday norning

referred to by Ellen Ballance (above). Before it began Ballance

spoke briefly to stout. stout had just arrived in wellington, to

find waiting for hiru on the wharf a message frorn BalLance asking hfun

to go imediately to the Prenierts resid"n""'66

64. EP, 11 Attg, 1894-
OS. n-"uing ""id 

th" lirnited medical details available, Dr.
.lohn .hrisp of wellington suggested to the writer that
an annular (constricting) carcinoma (cancer) of the uPPer

signoid colon was the nost likely cause of Ballancets
illness and death. The tuour would have led tO the bowel

obstruction and dehydration. 'The illness was organic'
It would have weakened hirn and debilitated him but could not
I think be said to have been worsened by the stresses of his
political. life at that tiner'

66. Hoben, pp. tO-L2; SPinks Diary, ?0,21 Q 22 Apr' 1893'

479.

Suffered
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The operati.on lasted two and a hal.f hours. A11 the menbers

of the Cabinet, alongside Stout and Bqllancers relatives, anxiously

awaited its outcome. Ttrere was a teuporary hope that it had been

successfnl, but Ballance did not recover ftrll consciousness, and a

second operation was undertaken on the Thursday norning, 27 April.67

This too failed and Ballance died at 6.20 that eveniog.68 He had

only just celebrated his fifty-fourth birthday. }lany newspapers,

including the Wanganui Herald, had already arurourced his death in

their 4.00 p.n. editiorr".69

67. I, 29 Apr. 1893; Spinks Diary, 23, 24, 25
Hoben, pp. L3-14. The operation probably
death rather than caused it.

68. Spinks Diary, 27 Apr. 1893.
69. Hoben, p. 15.

E 26 Apr. 1893;
hastened Ballancers
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stout r{as conspicuously absent at the unveiling of Ballancers

statue (which someone described as adding a Inew terror to death')l ln

Ellen Ballance simply sent some flowers. At the cerenony seddon

rnade a speech in praise of statues as nuch as in praise of Ballance.

The Evening Post conplained that the Prernierts words would not have

been approved of by Ballance, who had tnot a particle of vainglorious

aspirationr about him.2

stout had re-entered ParLiament in June 189s in order to

contest the leadership with seddon. rpoor Ballancers death r an

sure you would deplore, as in fact all nustr, R. oliver wrote to

Sir John Hal I in l,lay:

The existance of the party he led is a
fact which there is no ignoring... .I
suppose Stout will be in parl.iament next
session which will nrake a difference.
I suppose eventually he will join the
Governnent. Seddon althot he would not
stand aside for hin is trying all he
knows to placate hi-ur. The labour party
are going to stick to Seddon, at all
events for the present. 3

rn his bid for the preniership stout rightly clained that he was

Ballancef s favoured successor, but in spite of this recomendation

failed to Lurseat seddon. The reasons for his failure have been

well presented elsewhere: essentially stout noved too late, a4d

pinning his hopes on the prohibition issue, which only divided the

left wing of the Party, became increasingly isolated fron nainstrean

Quoted by Diana 6 Jererny Pope,
Wellington, 1975 , p. 236.
8 Apr. 7897.

Mobil New Zealand Travel Guide,

1897.

1.

2.
3. Oliver to HaIl, 16 May 1893, Hall MSS, folder 196.
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liberalism.4 In the years following Ballancets death the Party

came to be dominated by its rural right wing.

As the Party changed, Ballancets memory was invoked by

protagonists on both sides. To a remarkable degree polit'icians

sought approval for their policies by claining then to be within

the Ballance ftraditiont. This strenglh of Ballancets influence

after his death is at the sa.ne time an indication of his sucsess as

a politician and his funportance in New Zealand histoty.

Ballance had led the first refoming and Liberal adninistration

through its difficult early years, and had cone, out".pn top. Reeves

said of hin:

He had to build up a party which his
' critics said at the tine had no basis
or 'solidarily, hardly even existance;
he had to carry a policy which, alike
in finance, land law, and labor refo::lt,
was so bold and innovating that it was
certain to provoke extraordinary and
bitter opposition. ...Nearly all the
larger and abler newspapers were angrily
against hin, and though he had a faithfirl
najority in the Lower House, he was
utterly without a follower in the tlPper.
In these straits you know what he did.
He turned to the people and used the
platforrn against the press. 5

firis was his greatest contribution. He established party goverrment

and secured it through constitutional stnrggle. He posed the crisis

over the Legislative Council appointnrents in terns of the right of

R.T. Shannon, 'The Liberal Succession Crisis in New Zealarrd,
1893', Historical Studies, 8, 30 (1958); D.A. Hamer 'The taw
ana the@ical biography of Sir Robert Stout | ,
M.A. thesis, Auckland, 1960, ch. 18.
Y, 10 June 1893.

4.

5.



the peopLe to govern themselves.6 By promoting economic

(non-borrowing) and politicar (in his dealings with the Governor)

self-reliance, he inspired a progressive nationalist sentiment and

a new confidence in New zealand. His preniership brought a new

tnoodt of optinisn. He had of course been fortrmate that his te:m

in office coincided with the beginning of econonic recovery, but

this association sinpty senred to exaggerate his success. fire
budget surplus of 1892 in particular was seen as evidence that

self-reliance had worked.

There was great personal attachrnent to Ballance, his foilowers

according hin a degree of respect and loyalty unknqwn.,in the case of
previous leaders. His conciliatory personality and style of
leadership were particularly attractive, and reven those who differed
fron hin acknowl.edged his sincerity of purpose. some of his

opponents...really lqved the nan, as his friends rmdonbtedly didr,7

The Ballance tradition sprang also fron the fact that he died

before the stresses and strains within the party came to a head.

He was associated with party unity. The retreat fron land

nationalisation pleased the nral and more conseryative menbers,

whilst the urban radical wing accepted that Ballance was doing all
he could in their interests. He had, after all, promised to

introduce some foru of rent revalrration. Again, Ballance died before

the pressure for new borrowing became irresistibfe. fn fact, he

would almost certainly have soon adrnitted the need for a loan, as

ward, anongst others, was quick to claim.8 T*o weeks prior to his

484.

Auckland, 1947, p. 268.
135. Al.so Buick, pD,

6.
.,

8.

PD, 1892, 77, p. 242.
ItliK. Howitt, A Pioneer Looks Back Again,
PD, 1994, 96,
1896, 94, p. 72,
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death BalLance wrote to Alfred Saunders:

We cannot stand still in carrying on
the work of settlement: if we do, our
progress will cone to an end, and we

lnaif have upon our hands a seething
mass of r.urenPloYed.

I think you will agree with the nain
lines of the Financial Staternent when

it cones down. It will not be
sensational & it will still be fi:cn on
the question of borrowing. 9

Here Ballance seems to i-nPly that the non-borrowing policy would

some time in the future be relaxed. He knew how crucial finance

was to developrrnent, and had conceded the need for iRtqrnal borrowing

for this purPose. Wtren Ward sought approval for a new loan in 1894

it was precisely on these grounds of.pronoting rthe work of settlenentt'

Borrowers and non-borrowers alike,'however, could clain Ballance in

snppbrt of their algrsdnts

Essentially Ballance rePresented a brand of liberalisn that

held out the possibility of the Party naintaining both its urban and

rural support. It was broad based rather than sectional'; it

euphasised land reform that ained to benefit the cowrtry as a whole,

and stressed the need for cooperation, rather than the inevitability

of conflict, between the classes. It was hultEulitarian and sought

change through evolution rather than revoLution. These weTe the

central features of the Liberal appeal and success in 1890.

Ttrroughout the Liberal period there ltere accusations that the

Party was departing fron these principles as I'aid down by Ballance'lo

9. Ballance to Saunders, 11 Apr. 1893, BMSS, 767'
iO. For exarnple, ilD, 1896, 95, P. 574; PD' 1896, 95, P' 131;

PD, 1900, 1151P. 236.
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His style of leadership was contrasted unfavourabl.y with the

brashness and autocracy of Seddon. He was held up by some as

representative of the only tnre liberatism; it was as if had he

not died when he did things would have been quite different.ll

Clearly Ballancers greatest problen, had he lived, would

have been to retain the support of the urban radicals within the

Party given that there was no ProsPect of land nationalisation,

and that political pressure was being exerted instead to return to

borrowing in the intetests of srnall tfreeholdf fa:mers- The

situation night not have been so se{ious had Ballancets liberalisn

been concerned as nuch with labour as land reformg;r. ,rY€t this would

be to deny the very natr:re of the forces that had brought the Party

into power in 1890: the extent to which land reforn was the laison

d'etrG of the populist novement

By 1912 the Liberal Party was no longer a broad coalition but

had cone to rcepresent the sectional intere-sts of snall fanters.

Just how inevitable this transformation was is a question well beyond

the--scoprof th:is thesis. Had eallancJ lived longer he nay only

have been able to delay this process. Ttrere would have been some

differences, however, as the Evening Post suggested at the time of

the rmveiling of his statue:

...had Mr. Ballance- lived a Sreat nrany
things that have happened since he died
woul.d never have taken place, and could
not have come about, trere he Prenier.
Who, for example, would be nore shocked
than John Ballance, were he to cone amongst
us now, on finding that our public debt had

11. PD, 1907, 139, p. t28; PD, 1909, 148, p. 160.
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been increased nillions by the
'hon-borrowingtr party he left after
him...? llhat would he think, too, of
the increase of Customs duties to the
extert of nearly f30,000 per annra on
articles ahnost exclusively used by the
working comurity?. . . (A)nd we should
have had a free Parliament and free
speech all the tine such a nan (as
Ball.ance) renained on the Treasrrry benches. tz

The Ballance tradition was, not surarisingly, particularly

strong in Wanganui, where it was kept alive by A.D. Willis and the

Herald. As K.L. Stewart has put it:

In the early Twentieth Century there
was a ghost abroad in Wanganui. A1f lii 

"
those who courted political office and
who wished to strike a responsive note
arnong the local electorate paid honage
to it . Ttre ghost t s na'ne was John
Ballance. 13

For the townfs politicians the key to success was to be formd, as

Ballance had shown, in forging an alliance between the working class

and snall businessmen: rural developnent bringing trade to the town

and work at the railway yards was regarded as nuch more iryortant than

industrial development.'Lib-labismf , epitonised by l{illian veitch,

wanganuirs Member from 1911 to 1935, rather than socialisn has held

sway. The perception of the dependency of the townrs prosperity on

rural developnent has also neant strong support for social credit.

Different t)?es of Leaders are more suited to different tines.

Ballance, who became Prenier through the lack of any alternative as

nuch as through any personal anbition of hi.s own, possessed those

12. 8 Apr. 1897.
13. K.L. Stewart, rThe Ballance Tradition and its Pe:meation in

Wanganui', M.A. thesis, Massey llniversity, 1970, p. 22.
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qualities ideally suited to the task he faced. Like

canpbell-Banne:man, who was also prenier for just two years, he

held a party together under difficult conditions. The two nen,

indeed, share many other characteristics. Both were modest, both

happiest delivering well-prepared rather than extenpore speeches.

Both were tmder-estinated on their accession to office, and possessed

a political toughness and deternination often hidden and seldon

acknowledged. Like another British Prine Minister, Clenent Attlee,
they were effective chairnen of their cabinets, naintaining rmity
anongst strong, forceful and in some respects frequently nore able
colleagues.

++++++++++++

lhe land question was central to Ballance because his
experiences had shonn closer settlement to be the key to the
prosperity of the individual and of the state. He regarded land

monopoly as the forenost evil in the country of his birth, and its
avoidance his prinrary ain in the country of his adoption. His views

on religion were strongly colonred by the part the established church

played in this uronopoly in rreland. rn New Zealand he increasingly
saw the need for state inte::rrention to cor.mteract the accrmulation of
large estates, to preserve remaining crown land, and to promote

bon3. fide, snall fa:m, settlenent.

fn broader philosophical te:ms Ballance

life, noved towards tpositive Liberalisn'.

had, by the end of his

That is, he acknowledged
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that state intervention was essential if the liberty of the

individr:al was to be naxfunised. He is in the tradition of English

writers such as T.H. Green and L.T. Hobhouse, who argued that

individrral liberty required opportunity, and that the creation of

opportr.nity often denanded action by the state. They saw that the

laissez-faire system produced losers, and that those losers were

rmable to enjoy the freedorn of a tfreer society.

Thus Balla"ncers non-borrowing and other tnationalistt policies

were means to an end, rather than ends in themselves. rtrey ained

at greater independence for the State and greater freedon and liberty
for the individual. Explaining his oppositior- tdfid federation of
New Zealand with Australia, he said:

' 0*-The great question for us is, How.would
bur liberties. be protected? I do''naintain
that history does not show that any
subordinate State has enjoyed anything like
the same amormt of liberty that we enjoy.
...Looked at fron every point of view-
legislative, political, judicial, and
fiscal- and bearing in nind the extent of
the liberties that are enjoyed in this
comtry...I say that, if this colony
surrenders to any federal body that nay be
set up the powers it nor+ possesses, the
people will becone discontented, just as
has happened in the case of IreLand and of
other countries sinilarly situated, L4

Ballance was a liberal rather than a socialist because he

enphasised the rights and weLl-being of the individual rather than

of the tconnunityt as a whole. Wel.fare measures would be justified
as long as they increased, rather than decreased, individual freedon

74. PD, 1891, 73, p. 7L.
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or rpositivet liberty. Equally individual liberty required a

degree of respect for the rights of property: BalLance was reluctant

to see the compulsory acquisition of large estates (as it turned out

conpulsion was not necessary), and he insisted that or4mers should

receive full conpensation for land that they wished to dispose of

to the State.

The dividing line between rpositivet liberals and socialists

(especially fabians) is of course a thin one. Tlrat Bal.lance belonged

at least in the fo::mer category there can be no doubt. In his last

few years his favourite book was Ttre Physiology of Industry, by

A.F. Murunery and J.A. Hobson, whi.ch was published-in'1889.15 In

this work l'fi.unnery and Hobson attaeked the classical liberal orthodoxy

that saving enriched and spending. inpoverished both the connunity and

the individual. They argued that, in fact, rmdue saving depressed

the economy by liniting consunption. This was the starting point

for J.M. Keynes, who suggested that goverrments should deal with

depressed economic conditions by boosting rather than contracting

denand, so raising production. The appeal of the book to Ballance is

highly significant. Hobson later wrote a nunber of irTortant tteatises

that were to wield considerable influence over British and New Zealand

socialists.

Many positive liberals have acknowledged an acceptance of sone

elenents of socialism. Would Bal.lance, had he lived longer, have

eventually admitted, as John Stuart Mill did himself,l6 to a belief in

'qualified Socialisn' ?

15. See Sir Robert Stout, fCharacter Sketch: The Hon. John Ballancet
Review of Reviews for Australasia, May 1893, p. 113.

16. 1971 edn., p. 115.
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APPENDIX B:

Dear l,b Notnan,

_ I have again to thank you for your statement of the position.
Before attenpting to raise the noney, I shd like to have ihe
opinion € advice of the Directors. There is first the difficultyof inducing outsiders to give a guarantee while the Directorsreforrn. I an quite willing to pledge all ury shares, € ny wifeis.willing to pledge her own, naking altogetier nearty foboo,
which is a large proportion of the whole -oncern, 

Q no doubt-bereadily accepted for f500 or 700. fire Bank or a Bank sd r think
accept a guarantee of three or four respectable nen. If not rthink r rnight be able to negotiate the lesser anount, or even f600
down here.

rf certain things are done, the position is not positively
bad, tho comparatively its not encouriging to those looking on fronthe outside. Ttre following steps seem ilnperative. To rEduce thetotal wages to not exceeding fSO a week. Itens:

Publishing 4.19.0
Editorial 9. 0.0
Tabbing(?) 9.10.0
Pressman 1.10.0
Printing 11.10,0

Mr wilkinson shrinks from the responsibility of the managenent,
and therefore r wd plopose his salary shd bb $/rc/O. ' ilhen treturrr r cd take the raanagement. r give on a slip(?) the details
wh r think cd be carried out. r wd urge strongly that wrightson(?)
receive a months notice, for two reasons that hi aetibe".t"Iy conspiredwith Yor.rng to ddceive- of that I an certain- q that he is noloriouityLazy. There is a very fine young fellow who was with Beattie at
Eastown, but has been retrenched, called shackleton, who wil (sic) coneup for 3310 week 6 do all the clerical work. We must not be-beaien,but we nust at the sane time face the position. The paper will soon
recover itself, if we give it the chance. wd you tiniry give theDirectors the benefit of your advice. r an thinking of rEtiring
frorn politics at the end of the session Q devoting nfself entirelyto business. This is very confidential for the present. personally
I am quite willing to make any sacrifice on behalf of the- shareholders
who have invested their capital in the concem, 6 begin again. ButI firmly believe the loss will be quickly recouped. - lhere is inour favour the fact that the paper has a large Lirculation 6 hold onthe people' g consequently conmrinds the adveitising. And even agreat reduction of reading natter will not affect it prejudicially.

yours very tmly

J Ballance.

Source: Letter in the possession of Mr John Hatherly of New plynouth.
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APPENDIX C

Table 3: Ovrners of Land Classified
ncf

Value of Holding

Llnder f100
f100 and under f200
f200 and under f300
f300 and urder f400
f400 and tnrder f500
f500 and rnder f600
€600 and mder f700
f700 and under f800
f800 and under f900
f900 and wrder fl,000
f1,000 and rrmder f2,000
f2,000 and rmder f3,000
f5,000 and rmder f4,000
f4,000 and under f5,000
€5,000 and rmder f,10,000
f10,000 and under f20,000
f20,000 and under f50,000
f501000 and under f100,000
f100,000 and under f200,000
f200,000 and over

Ntmber of Owners Total'Value

20,752
15,069
10,904
7,270
5,230
3r594
2,995
2,232
L,82L
1,394
6r755
2,299
1,175

704
t,237

623
358, LO7

37
11

84,547

f 843,561
2,LL5,S2g
2,592,L72
2,469,159
2,292,U4
L,937 ,442
1,894,949
L,666,Lg4
1,533,435
1,506,615
9,403,2SS
5,578,26L

ufr^ .r. 41076r69L
5,155,151
I,5t6,672
g,417 ,460
9,535,543
7,107,479
4,953,568
4,955,962

gga rns,2n

Source: .\JHR, 1891, 8-6, p.44.
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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a biography of John Ballance, New Zealandrs

first Liberal Prenier. It examines his career as journalist and

politician, from his arrival in New Zealand and Wanganui in 1866

until his death in 1893. Ballance is viewed from a nunber of

different perspectives: as editor and owner of a tfrontierf townrs

newspaper, as a proninent wanganui personality closely involved in

pronoting local development, as lr{enber of the House of Representatives

and, finally, as a national political leader.

The first chapter looks briefLy at Ballancers'-ebrLy life in

the north of rreland and Birrninghan. chapter two then discusses

his arrival in wanganui, the establishnent of the Evening Herald,

and his participation in the war against Titokowaru. The following

chapter begins with an exanination of Ballancers attitude to
political. and economic issues of the 1870s, in particular his

opposition to the provincial systen, and ends with his entering

Parlianent for the fi.rst tine in 1875. A little over two years later
he became colonial Treasurer in the Grey Government (chapter four).

chapter five covers the period 1879 to 1884, and Ballance's only

electoral defeat, in 1881. chapter six exanines the broad base of

his liberal philosophy, and shows how its different strands are

inter-related, all pointing to a denocratic, secular society, with

considerable enphasis on individual and national self-reliance.

In 1884 Baliance re-entered Parlianent, and became }iinister of
Lands and Native Minister in the stout-vogel Governnent. His

activities and initiatives when holding these two portfolios are the
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subject of chapter seven. chapters eight and nine read rrp to

the cnrcial. election of 1890. Ballance, after sone initial
hesitation, accepted the leadership of the opposition in 1889.

Land reform predoninated his canpaign at the election. chapters

ten to twel.ve discuss Ballance in power (1891-95). His najor

probl.en was to secure and consolidate the new Liberal regine, in

the face of opposition to governme[t neasures frour the Legislative

council and an alleged withdrawal of capital fron the country.

Ballancets reaction uras to pursue a non-borrowing, self-reriant
pol.icy, and to establish a Liberal Federation to oTganise support

for the Governnent at g"ass roots level. Ttre conclusion discusses

the rBallance traditionr .
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